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Addre s .

SEND NO MONEY

lame ....

Domino Hou~e, Dept. C-232,
269 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

Please send me one $3.00 bottle of Domino Curling
Fluid. When the po tman hands It to me. I will pay
him $1.45 (plus few cents postage), In full payment.
If for any reason r am not satisfied. I will return it In
five days and you agree to promptly refund ml' money.

City , tate .
If 11011 I("ish y01' may 8~lId (){lith with 0,.1161' a/IlL save

the postage. (l'I'ice 01ltsicle U. . Sf.eO casllwitll order:)

~O~.lNOHOUSE
PHILA, PA.

r----------------------

o N LV $1-45
You have always longed for soft, wavy,

curly hair. Here i your opportunity Send No
to .have- it-easily, quickly and surely. Money

Already Domino Curling Fluid is bringing new beauty and
charm to thou ands of others-and it will do the ame for you.
Mail the coupon now-today. Remember, on this special offer
you get Domino Curling Fluid at a greatly reduced price. This
offer may never appear again- 0 mail the coupon at once.

N o longer need you envy the girl with beautiful
wavy hair. For beawty experts have at last
discovered a new harmless liquid, which

gives even the most stubborn hair a wonderfully
natural waviness and curliness. . ,

This new liquid makes your hair fall in soft, fluffy
waves and silky curls. It adds a wonderful new
charm, youthfulness and beauty to your appear
ance. 0 fuss-no bother Simply moisten the hair
with a few drops of this wonderful new liquid called
Domino Curling Fluid. One application will keep
your hair wavy and in curl usually for a week or
more. Vhy ruin your hair with hot irons, or pay
big fees to hairdressers? Try this new harmless
method and see if your friends aren't amazed at the
wonderful improvement in your appearance.

An Amazing Discovery
Domino Curling Fluid is one of the greatest beauty

discoveries made in years. Lt is entirely new-noth
ing just like it has ever been known or used before.

o matter how unruly or s.tubborn your hair may
be-no maJtter how obstinately it has withstood your
efforts to keep it curly-you will be simply astonished
to see how quickly Domino Curling Fluid makes your
hair soft, wavy and charming.

All you have to do is follow tthe simple, easy direc
tions. Domino Curling Fluid is just what you have
been waiting for-because it provides a new way to
keep the hair wavy and curly, without the bothersome
disadvantages of old-fashioned methods.

Special Offer-Send No Money
So that everyone may test this wonderful 'new discov

ery we are making a very special introductory offer.
You need not send a penny in advance. Simply mail the
coupon below and a full size bottle of Domino Curling
Fluid will be sent you by return mail. Althou~h the
regular price is $3.00, you may pay the postman the
special reduced price of only $1.45 (plus a few cents
postage) in full payment.

Furthermore, if you are not more than delighted with
the results, you may return the bottle within five days
and your money will be instantly refunded. We have
backed up this guarantee with a special depo it of $10,000
in the Producers and Consumers Bank of Philadelphia.
Thu , you do not risk a penny.

Remarkable New Liquid Quickly Gives Every
Girl a Wealth of Soft, Glistening, Curly Hair

If your balr a
bobbed. Domino
CurllnR Fluid
will keeD it wavY
and In cur 1.
without the least
bit or bother.

The youthful
coiffure Is kent
&t its hestr-w&~
and fluffy-with
just a few draoe
of this marveioul
liquid.

The Utelltro and
social functions
call for more
elaborato hat r
dresslna: and tor
t hIs Domino
Curlin. Fluid Is
Indls""nsable.

EvorY child can
now have de
llJ<btrully curly
balr. In Just Ule
style sho wants
........mthout fuinlng
ber ba.tr wltb
bot irons.

8 US}' mothers
aopear over so
much moro
youthful when.
thoir h air Is
"well dressed"
with no straight
wispy strands.

1Vew1Jiscoverg
liivesllou
Glorious

Wav1J71air
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Miss Eclna Ha,hawa" P.....i...e
dansewe, Al lou",,', mUJical PTO'
d"e'ion. "Bombo." FomteFI, wi'"
Chicaeo OTaNi Opera Co. Ballet.

I'bCograp,\ /lor o.-rn. CMN..

"I Can1each1Ou.to Dance like This"
8er{fei?vlarinoff

"And you can study under my personal
direction right in your own home."

FEW PEOPLE living outside of
New York, Chicago, or the great
European capitals have the op

portunity to study dancing with any
of the really great masters. And the
private, personal instructions of
Qven average teachers range upward
from $10 an hour.

But now, the famous Sergei Marinofi
has worked out a system of home
instruction. You can learn classic
dancing in all its forms-interpretive,
Russian, ballet, aesthetic, Greek-at
a mere fraction of the cost of lessons
in the studio.

A Fascinating Way to Learn
It is so easy and so delightful Just
put the record on the phonograph,
slip into the dainty little dancing
costume (furnished free with the
Course) and you are ready to start.
Now comes the voice of Marinofi
himself instructing you, telling you
what to do, while the spirited rhythm
of the music inspires grace and confi
dence in you. And guided by the
charts, the photographs of Marinoff
and his students and the easy text, you
master the technique of the dance.

Your progress is rapid and soon you
develop confidence so that you are
eager to dance before an audience.

----FREE ----,
Dancing Costume, Phonograph
Records, Complete Studio Outfit
A dainty costume desllJtled so as to permit
free uac of the limbs. ballet slippe... every·
thins you need to help you with your Ie..
sons comeo FREE with the course. Simple
c:baru and beautiful photographs iUuatrate
every lesson while phonograph records
and simply worded teat teach the eosen
tial points of technique. You can learn to
dance. as you have always longed to dance.
and your lessons wUl be pleasant and easy.

Charm. and Grace
The natural beauty of the body is
developed, an exquisite grace and
flexibility cultivated by correct train
ing in classic dancing. For better
health-for greaterbeauty-for poise
for slenderness-dance! Dancing is
the pleasantest form of exercise.

As a means of developing grace in
children, dancing is unsurpassed.
And with my method, mother and
daughter can grow graceful together.

And Fortune-and Glory
The popularity of classic dancing
grows greater every day. It has won
its place in American life.

For the theatre - vaudeville - the
movies-civic and college pageants
for private social affairs-everywhere

the dancer is in demand. Startling
salaries are paid. And those who can
dance for charitable entertainments or
for the pleasure of their friends
quickly become social favorites. In
addition, one is so much more de3ira
ble as a partner in ball room dances
when she has developed a sense of
rhythm, and cultivated suppleness
through classic dancing.

Write to Sergei Marinoff
Everyone interested in dancing
should write to Sergei Marinoff at
once and get complete information
concerning his splendid system
of home instruction in Classic
Dancing. This information is free.
Send the coupon today.

M. SERGEI MARINOFF

School of Classic Dancing
Studio 1282. 1922 Sunnyside Avenue. Chieallo
: ".".1••••••11 11"I"""',IJ

M. Sergei MarinoH,
School of Classic Dancing,
Studio 1282.1922 SunnysideAve•• Chicaso
Plea., send me FREE poroolio 01 art plales
and lull information about lOur home study
course in Classic Dancing. understand that
'his is absolu'ely FREE.

Name ....•.....................••••..................

Addr' .

Do lIOU eillQ'•.•••.. Uftot. tDould II'"' like eo,. .••... i; u.:
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How Did They Make This Marvelous Picture?
IT is a scene from

"Omar the Tent
maker." In it Omar
faHs to dre:tming. As
he gazes at one of his
jugs there appears in
it the moving form of
his beloved Shireen.
Then beside the jug
appears a huge g'hoSlt
like. figure of The
Potter, who suddenly
is transformed into

. Omar's archenemy, the
Shah! You can see
by the posture of
Shireen that she fears
and is shrinking' from
the Shah, and that all
three are acting as
they would if it were
real.

E d win Schallert
will tell you how it
was done in an article,
"Magic Shadows of
Mystery" in the next
iss tt e of PICTURE-

~LAY. . His is. only ~ne of several inten e1y interesting and informative features that the
Issue WIll contain. It IS one that you '\0' illl not want to miss.
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I

by our loving friends"
tJI'"

Mellin's Food
Mellin~s Food~ properly prepared

.with milk~ furnishes every element a baby
needs to grow and develop as Nature
intends. That is why Mellin~s Food babies
grow strong~ robust and vigorous.

We will be pleased to send you our book, <'<'The Care

and Feeding of Infants," also a Free Trial

Bottle of Mellin's Food.

Mellin's Food Company, Boston, Mass.

•
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WHAT THE FANS THINK

When Valentino Smiles.
AH, me, when Valentino smiles!n We-my husband and I-went to see "Blood

and Sand." Several times during the picture
I noticed husband looking at -me, and each time I
yawned~prettily, I hope. Later, driving home, hus
band remarked, "You like this-this Valentino?" I
yawned-prettily, I hope-and fussing with my veil I
answered, "After all, l'here is no one quite as -safe and
sane as Thomas Meighan, is there?" and I dared not
look up' for fear that husband might guess that I find
Thomas Meighan most interesting when he is either a
cro~k or a barbarian. "Funny, dear, but you always
remmd me of Thomas Meighan when you look like
that-as if you would rather go fishing than have
medals pinn(do on you." (I hoped that T. M.· will for
give me, as husband is only good looking over the
telephone!) Husband looked at me suddenly, and again
I yawned-prettily, I hope-and I called myself names
for being so stupid, for piling it on so thick.

Silence.
Five minutes later, still silence.
Now for another scene and no week-end trip and

r was longing to wear the new amber dress. 'How
stupid of me!
. Silence. I

Perhaps I might return the amber dress to madame
-perha·ps.

A,t las~ husband spoke. I held my breath. "Margot,
you ve SImply got to cut down on the electric bill."

Electric bills! What a relief. Electric bills' what
are electric bills ?-when Valentino smiles-- '

Ah, me I-when Valentino smiles.
1'.1t. Vernon, N. Y. SINCLAIR DAVIS.

Are There Any More Nominations?
Nomination for the Hall of Infamy, suggested by

Ernest Graydon in your December issue:
Famous Players-Lasky-for fritterillO" 'Wallace Reid

on nine trivial pictures in twelve mo;ths, instead of
two or three worth-while .ones, reasonably commen-
surate with his ability. T. J. L.

Lowell, Mass.

I suggest giving Goldwyn a niche in your "Hall of
Infamy" for the utterly false, illogical, and stupid
"happy ending" they tacked on to "The Sin Flood"
which otherwise would have been such a splendid pi~-
ture. JEROME CANDLER.

No. 5814 Samscroft Road, Cleveland, Ohio.

A Recipe for Producers.
There is so much agitation about better pictures hut

really, I do.n't see ~hy there should be. Why t;y to
ma~e .the pIctures hlgh.brow and thus deprive the vast
maJoTlty of one of theIr few 1>leasures? The common
people' don't want anything highbrow. The wealthy

have enough without hogging the movies. Continue
to make them like-well, here is my tried recipe for
all pictures. I can recommend it highly to any pro
ducer:

I slim, green, heroine, slightly spoiled
I fresh, hard-boiled villain-may he pickled in own liquor.
I tender, well-dressed hero, with berries.
Place' heroine on screen while crisp and delicious. Mash

hero and heroine. Gradually stir in villain with a crust. Mix
together. Chill. Quickly enter hero, after heroine is all stirred
up. Beat villain. Put in hot water, and bring to boiling point.
Can villain. Season with spice. Peel wedding bells, and add
if desired. Bake in hot oven, but turn out when only half
baked. Serve a little raw, either plain or with thin French
dressing. May be passed by censors.

For the sake of a long-suffering public, I am willing
to let the producers have it free of charge.

San Jose, California. ISABEL SHAW.

From a Disappointed Fan.
I wonder why it is that the moment a player arrives

at stardom, he or she is almost invariably cast in a
succession of hopeless, namby-pamby vehicles.

Take that superb actor, Dick Bar,thelmess. The pub
lic first began to notice him when he played the juve
nile in "The Valentine Girl." In his subsequent pic
tures with Dorothy Gish he gained more and more in
the estimation of the fans. But it was not until he
rendered the Chink in "Broken Blossoms," that won
derful picture, that people said, "Dick Barthelmess cer
tainly can act."

After this triumph, we saw him in several good
pictures. among them "The Idol Dancer" and "'Nay
Down East." These served to clinch his popularity.
But now that he has arrived, we see him as "Tol'able
David"-a fairly good picture. We are tricked into
sitting through "The Seventh Day," his next picture.
\¥hat a silly, overdrawn, unconvincing affair it· was!
And last and least, "Sonny."

Acting is the play instinct. Nobody will dispute the
fact that Dick Bartheimess has it.

Now it is claimed by psychologists that an instinct
long in disuse finally dIsappears. Casting directors, or
fate, is conspiring to keep Dick's instinct to act in dis
use. I, for one, refuse to witness the decline of the
most promising young actor in the business. So when
his next picture is shown in our town, I shall make
myself conspicuous by my absence-unless-unless-but
what's the use? LoIS DaRNING.

Tacoma, \¥ash.

Good Looks Are Not AU.
Why do fans so often judge a picture by the looks

of the stars aoting in it? Good looks are assets to
movie actors, but could Thomas Meighan move audi
.ences as he did in "Male and Female," or in his latest,
"Manslaughter," on his good looks alone? I say no I

Continued on page 10
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Send No Money-Not
One Cent

l\dtlress .............•............

Nanlc , .....•...

City tnlc ..

If apt to be out when postman calls YOU may send the
dollar with coupon and we wlH pay oost.altc. Prl.cc out~

side U. S. S1.10 cosh with order.

All you need to do to get these
sixteen les on i to simply fill in
and mail the coupon and the com
plete ixteen Ie on will be
promptly sent. vVhen the postman
hand them to you, just def-osit
$1.00 with him, plus a few cents
postage, in full payment. Then

examine the y tern carefully for five
days, follow the easy instruction and prove
to your elf that you have found the quick
est, ea iest, most delightful method to learn
to dance. If, within 5 days you de ire to
do so, return the cour e and your dollar
will be promptly refunded be you. But if
you decide to keep the course-as you
surely will-it is yours without any fur
ther payment.

You positively cannot fail to become a
per fect dancer if you follow the few easy
in tructions. In fact your satisfaction is
guaranteed. Remember, you send no
money in advance, just sig-n and mail the
coupon and the complete sixteen-Ie son
cour e will come to you by return mail.
But mail the coupon now-you may never
ee this offer again.

ARTHUR MURRAY
Studio 562, 801 Madison Ave., New York

_._--------------~-----ARl:HUR MURRAY. Studio 562
801 Madison Avenue, New York

To prove that you cnn teach mc to dance In one eve
ning lit home you may send tho sixteen-Iesson-courso
and when tho vostman hands It to me I will dCl>oslt
$1.00 with him (plus a few cents DostaSote) In full oay
ment. ]f ",IUlln fivo days I decide to return the course
I may do so and you will refund my moncy promptly
and without Question.

TM8 is Arthur Murray, Dancing
I1lBt/ructor to the Vanderb'ilts a/ltd

1J~ny,alJot::;;gll{a~~~~~a~~:a1L p~OJ:f:o
people llow to dance. thTQUgh his
un1que easy learn·at~homemethods

Learn Without
Partner or Music

Wit·h Arthur Murray's
remarkable correspon
dence method, you don't
need anyone to
explain the sim
ple ins tructions
-neither do
you actually re
Qui r e music.
After you have
I ear ned the
teps alone in

your own room,
you can dance
perfectly with
anyone. It will
also be Quite
easy for you to
dance in correct
time on any
floor to any or
che tra or pho
nog-raph mu ic.

Arthur 'Iur
ray is recog
nized as Amer
ica's foremost
authority on 0
cia I dancing.
Such people a
the Vanderbilts,
Ex - Governor
Locke Craig, as well as scores of other so
cially prominent people chose Mr. Murray
as their dancing instructor. In fact, danc
ing teachers the world over take les'sons
from him. And more than 60,000 people
have successfully learned to become won
derful dancers through his learn-at-home
system.

Special Free Proof' Offer
Private instruction in Mr. 'Iurray's

studio would co t you $10 for each les on.
But through hi new method of teaching
dancing in your own home, you g-et the
same high cia s instruction at a ridicu
lou ly low price. . nd if you aren't de
lighted, it doesn't cost you a penny.

Here i Mr. Murray's special offer
made for a limited time and the right is
reserved to withdraw it at any time with
out notice. He will send you the following
sixteen Ie ons for five days' free trial.

The Correct Dancing Position-How to
Gain Confidence-How to Follow Succes 
fully-The Art of Making- Your Feet Look
Attractive-The Correct Walk in the Fox
Trot-T,he Ba ic Principles in \iValtzing-
How to Waltz Backward-The Secret of
Leading-The Chasse in the Fox Trot-The
Forward Waltz Step-How to Leave One
Partner to Dance with Another-How to
Learn and AI 0 Teach Your Child to Dance
-What the Advanced Dancer Should
Know-How to Develop Your Sense of
Rhythm-Etiquette of uhe Ballroom.

E. P. MORRIS

Winni:~~:~~fftj:~·tan.
T am delighted wJth the lessons. Peonla are

amazed at tbo ease with which one ~Ta 1)9 the Idea
trom )'our dlrections. I feci !lrnteru) to )·ou.

GRACE THRE'FALL
G'lLI~H·. Wash.

I have made use of all the instructions sent me
and am well pleased with the course.

BEULAH ROGERS.
,«71 Monroe Stritet. Chicago, Ill.

Your course has !lIven me a !lood l<I1owleds:c of
dancing. I am getting alons: fine.

WILLIAM KOLICH.
Elizabeth. N. J.

I know rour lessons pretts well. I attended n.
dance Thursday and llot a compliment on my danc~
Ing. You k'now 1 never danced before and when 1
"ot Into the ballroom t was the caual of them nil.
They sure were surprised.

ARMOND MAROHL
Mayville. Wis.

I must 8ay tbat your dnncln~ course Is Just simply
great! Last nll:ht was the first time 1 danced. I
even danced with the best dancers nround here. and
they all manelled at how well I dnnred.

HILDA WERTH.
Harnpton. Neb.

J. T. BERRY.
A'nniston. Ala.

I want to teU you hoW wondorful your course 15.
I was taught by other danclns: teachers. but 1 oreter
your lessons because I accomplished mOTe und
learned more Quickly thru }lour h.'ssons than by
other teachers. I am now cnjoyln't m}'~elf very mUCh.
and advise all those who want k' know the correct
way ot danclo" to take your lessons. I am enjoy
Ing many pleasant hours.

I am well satisfied that YOUf way of tcachin~ is
best. I have taken lessons from dancin~ tcnche~ In
Buntlngton, W. Va.. Chattanooga, Tenn .. lind Bir
mlnghllm. Ala. Your Instructions aro better than the
personal teRchers. tlnd tIlru your methods I am be~
coming a good dancer. 1 will do all In my nower to
get new vupUs for you.

Here's What a Few Say:

Free Proof ~ 1:~k'[~1AJf'
InOneEvenIng atHome! I ~ ~ itJ ~

. ~?I /4.)
Why be a wallflower? Why miss most of \ 1/1
the real fun when you can so easily learn
to dance in a single evening right in the

privacy.of your own home?

WEEK end par~ies-little social af
fairs-formal and informal occa
sions-regular dances-the phono

graph or orchestra going with toe-tickling
music-couples whirling- around, dancing
the very late t teps-everybody happy,
carefree, and Ihaving a fine time!

It's a shame for you not to know how to
dance, when it is so easy to learn. Arthur
Murray, America's greatest dancing
teacher, has perfected a wonderful new
method that enables you to learn any of
the very latest dances in a few minutes

and to learn all of them in a few hours.
Even if you don't know one step from

another, you can very quickly learn to
dance in a single evening- throug-h bhi
method. You don't need to leave your
home to learn-you can master any dance
in your own room after a few practice
steps. And you can now prove it-at
Arthur Murray's expense. He will teach
you to dance in one evening- or your les
sons won't cost you a cent. Then, at the
very next affair \Vlhen dancing- beg-ins, you
can step right out wi~h absolute confi
dence that every movement you make is
perfectly correct, whether you are dancing
the Fox Trot, One Step, College Rock,
Conversation Walk, Waltz, or any of
the newer steps.
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What the Fans Think

It is the superb effort he makes to bring
out the meaning of the picture that makes
"Manslaughter" what it is: one of the
best ever produced. Both Richard Bar
thelmess and Wallace Reid are on the
right road, and there are many othc::rs,
both men and women, who are working
to make a success, and to bring splev~id

pictures before an unappreciative public.
Success to one and all of them"

MARY H. ROBERTS.
R. D. 3,· Manchester, N. H.,

An Arraignment of Movies in
General.

Continued from page 8

"Broken Blossoms," "Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde"-more effective than Mansfield's
performance, impressive as that actor was
in it-"The Miracle Man"-better than
either novel or stage play-"The Four
Horsemen" "Orphans of the Storm,"
"Nanook 'of the orth," and altogethel
worthy of being included among these
screen masterpieces the rece.ntly s~e!l
"Blood and Sand"-pervaded With a splrll
and atmosphere impossible to c,?mmend
too highly, and also much more Interest·
ing than either novel or play.

In connection with this exceptional per·
formance, I want to record a protest
against the failure of the screen Solon!
to give Rodolph Valentino, the hero ot
that film a square deal. Of course, I am
aware that, considering the amount of
adulation in which this particular youns
man is at present submerged, such a pro
test may seem erra~i~. But adu)at.ion !~
one thing and judICIOUS appreCiation I!
"something else again." .The latter. alonf
is wholesome, and no artlsl worth hIS salt
wants publicity-tons of it, at that-based
almost solely on his vogue as a matinee
idol.

For Valentino deserves something bet·
ter. I happen to have seen him in SOt.J1f
ten different pictures; and although, With
the exception of those directed by Ingram
and "Blood and Sand," all were more or
less "piffle," at some moment or other
in each of them he managed to demon·
strate his possession of the one asset
which stamps a screen player as an actor;
namely, the gift of pantomimic expres
sion intuitive, subtle, spontaneous, and
extr'aordinarily vivid and varied. More
over he has created a new field for him
self~exotic romance. It is a field whicb
includes a wide range of character and
adventure work, and let us hope that he
will be wise enough to remain within it.

It is an unfortunate fact that, in Amer·
ica at least scarcely a handful of people
in an aver~ge audience discriminates be
tween personality and artistry. With the
exception of Lillian ·Gish, John Barry·
more Charlie Chaplin, and a very few
othe;s scarcely a leading figure on the·
screen' has a repertoire of much ~ver half.
a dozen gestures or facial expressIOns. In
the case of Valentino, however, no other
player needs subtitles less. Eyes, mouth.
hands and body are made to serve in the
unex;ggerated projection of his mental
and emotional reactions. Watch his cate-I
gory of smiles in "Blood and Sand." Then'
contrast these varied expressions with
even Charlie Chaplin's one unchanging'.
ungenial forced grimace-on the wholt
the most disagreeable smile I have seen
on screen or stag-e.

Another of Valentino's feats is to play
both a peasant and a gentleman convinc·
ingly an effort few actors have attempted
succ~ssfully. And, thank the Lord, ht
can stand still and listen.

And now-why is it that film player!
are so seldom discussed from such point~

of view as those set forth above? ''''hy
should the crush of a lot of silly women,
or Valentino's own legal entanglement5
or views of love and matrimony-assum
ing that they are his-seem so much mort'
important to most reviewers?

Unfortunately-or is it perhaps fortu·
nately?-for Valentino, he has a hard
fight ahead to make one of the most
Chauvinistic of nations-in spite of our
many boasts ?f fre~dom fro~. intoler
ance-accept him at-lT1s true artIstic value.'
He is a foreigner; professional jealousy

Continued on page 104

Though I am a regular movie-goer, I
seldom or never.. experience the standard
reactions. Perhaps, therefore, I cannot
qualify as a fan. r evertheless, I· have
some opinions about the screen which I
should like to express.

To me it is rarely the picture seen
that I find fascinaling. It is its promise
of a radiant future. Some day it is go
ing to dawn on some wide-visioned pro
ducer that there is a residuum among us
who are not mental cripples; that this
minority, although cold to bacchanals,
bathing beauties, and similar extraneous
decorations, will answer to the appeal of
illusion, poetry. logic, and common sense;
that there is a distinction between good
and lavish pictures-though, on occasion,
those adjectives may combine; that by
the elimination of outrageou Iy and un
necessarily extravagant features, statis
tics of which have been fed to us ad
1lauseam, a picture stands a chance of be
ing a financial success, even though it
cannot count upon crowded houses in ten
thousand village and nei!!:hborhood play
houses.

The trouble with the pictures to-day is
that they are so almost uniformly cheap
cheap in theme, cheap in sentiment, cheap
in taste-no matter how much they may
happen to have co t in money. And if
they are not cheap in theme, how often
the treatment they receive at the hands
of directors makes them so. Take "Man
slaughter," jor example, as vital, straight
forward, and dramatic a theme as any
adapter could ask, butchered to· make a
Ro·man· holiday,. And those prison scenes!
The night I saw the picture the audience
laughed at them, and for the best of all
reasons.

What the screen needs just now is a
certain type of intellectual class conscious
ness. The speaking stage does not cater
exclusively to people of one mental cali
ber; why should the moving picture pro
ducers do so? As it is to-day, the appeal
of the movies to the individual· of normal
intelligence must be that of the dime novel
to Lord Macaulay, who kept a careful
tabulation on the fly leaf of each vol
ume read of the number of times the hero
ine fainted, burst into tears, or did some
other particularly inopportune thing. In
deed, the obvious absurdities of nine out
of ten of the stories set forth on the
screen-and, incidentally, of much of the
acting of them-are an inexhaustible
source of entertainment. Marv J. Holmes,
The Duchess, Bertha M. Clay, Laura Jean
Libby, these and such as these are indeed
outdone.

ot that there are not a few oases in
the desert of slush. I confess that I
have sometimes gone to scoff and re
mained-well, not exactly to pray, hut to
watch with genuine pleasure a pictur~
or a player whose standards of excellence
might well be compared with those of
the speaking stage. For example,

"I'm making real
. "money now

.......................N.m ·.· .'''.'u
Street Addr ·.· ·· .. ········.. · .

C1\Y Stat ..

Occ;::I~;;uiiiD·6i··CQ"ftGdQ··;.ovid·.md··ti..i.'·COMj;Oft··;o·t·.e
r:ernatiOnal Oorr"J)01Idence Schou Oonadion, Limited,

Mon"",', Oon04o.

Short· Story Writing
A Coone of Fotty J.---.
taught b" Dr. J. Berg Esenwein,
Editor ofThe W riler'.MontlJ».
ODe ...pil ... receind onr
$5\000 lor atori.. aDeI articlet
writt.. .nt!y ia _re ti.e.
H..am. are IODiDe ricllt aloac
to tile leadiac _uia til.""at proclaciac c_puj...
Also coor.es in Play Wrilini.
Phcloplay W riling. Veni6ca-

DR. ESBNWEIN tion, JoumaIism. etc.
ISO.Pace i1Jaatnted catalope free. PIetueAtldraa

~HomeCorrespondena! School~Dep't.7) Sprlnsf14ltd,MGlSI9. CIiI
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"SEE that coupon? Remember the day
you urged me to send It to Scran
ton? It was the best thing I ever did.

":Mr. Carter called me In ·today. Said
he'd been watching my work for l[lome
time-ever since he learned I was study
Ing with the International Correspon
dence Schools.

"Then he asked me If I thought I could
take over Bill Stevens' job. I told him
I was sure that I could-that I had had
that goal In view ever since I started my
J. C. S. course.

"I start tomorrow, Mary, at an Increase
of $60 a month. It's wonderful how sP~fe.
time study helps a man to get ahead.
"L"OR thirty years, the J. C. S. has been helping men
rto win promotion, to earn more money. to get
ahead in business and in life.

You, too, can have the position you want in the
work you like best. Yes, you can.

All we ask is the ch::nce to prove it.. Wi~out cos<.
without obligation, just mark and mail thIS..:o~~

-1;;;';~T-;;~':-C;;;;;s~~;;;';; ScHOOLS
Box 4562·C. SeraRton, Penna.

:~~U:anto~~ri~Yo~:gttt~o~s~rio~rPl~rtih:~~~rectte~/::
"blcb 1 b.ve warked 'n X;

BU8INE88 TRAININB DEPARTIIENT

I
rnUJ~~::tar~:~:~:~~t 1tc::::r:iS~~lP
Personnel Organization Better Letters
Trame Management Foreign Trado ",-t...
Buslnesa Law Stenography .nd e
B.nklng and Banktne La" Buslne.. Engllah
AccountaneY(lneludineC.P.A.) Chi I Service CI
Nicholson Coat Acceuntlq RailwAY Mall .rk
Bookkeeping . CommonSchool Subl.cta
Private Secretary • lUgh School SubJeet8
Bualne.. Sll&nlah 0 Fr.ncb lIIuatratine

TECHNICAL AND INDUSTRIAL DEPARTIIENT

I
EI.ctrlcal.Englne.r1ne It~I~~~ntReading
Electric Lighting. Contraetar a."d BuUder
Mechantcal En,glneer ArehttecturalDrafteman
M~h.nlcal Draftaman Concrete Builder
Machtne ShOD Practlee Structural Engineer
Railroad Positions Ch.mlstry 0 PharmacY
Gas Engine Oper.tlng Automobll. Work
Clvll Engineer Atr])lane Eng1nes. ,
~e':ael~~~i:nd Mapplnc Acrleulture aDd Poultl'7
Steam Engineering 0 RadIo Mathematics
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We·Offer
$1000

and Royalties
For New and Better Screen
Stories Acceptable for Our

Productions

CO~YRlaHT. IIZI. PALMER PHOT~"""YCORPORATION. HOLLYWOOD. CALIF.

Educational Staff Officers

By teaching the writing of improved
photodramas through an eminently

successful home study course, we prepare
men and women for careers in the mo
tion picture field, but hundreds of our stu-

Advisory Council
Tho!. H.IDee Rex Ingram

Veteran Producer Director and Produur
Allan Holubu C. Cardner Sullivan

Producer and Director Sccnariat to 11Ios. H. Iae.
E.J. Banks. M.A••PI'I.D. J. L. Frothingham

Director of ReMarcb. Producer of Feature.
Sacred Film Corp, James R. Quirk

Rob WalXncr Editor,
Screen Authorlu Photopl.,. MquID.

dents are not studying to make this kind
of writing a profession.

They are using tbis means of discover
ing and using that great, fundamental
secret of success-Creative Imagination,
the invaluable power-to apply to other
and, in fact, all other activities in which
they are engaged. Doctors, lawyers,
educators, architects-men and women in
all walks of life are now enrolled for
this reason.

For they know that Creative imagina
tion, properly developed, is the power
which lifts men and women to lofty
heights in every field of endeavor; that
builds great dams, factories and univer
sities; that produces X-rays and radio;
that writes masterpieces.

NAME .

STREET _

CITY STATE _

AI/ 'o"npOfItl'''u ,'n(l/y (0"64,,,,;,,/,

Is It You?
I F you are naturally endowed with creative

imagination, it is worth while to develop it
regardless of the use to which you wish to put
this extraordinary power.

There is immense profit in it in any line of
work. art or profession.

Napoleon, Shakespeare, Edison, Marconi, De
Forrest. Harriet Beecher Stowe-all great crea
tors accomplished their wonders through tlul
tremendous power.

And you, if you are naturally endowed with
it, are missing the higher places to which you
may attain if }'OU do not discover your talent
and develop it to serve you.

Find out if you are so endowed. The famoul
Palmer Questionnaire will tell you. Your an
swers will be held strictly confidential.

Mail the coupon. Test yourself. Know if
you are wasting these hidden talents. Also
receive our interesting booklet, "How a $10,000
Imagin. tion Was Discovered."

·r---------
Palmer Photoplay CorporatioD,
D,porlm,,,' 0/ £4'''01;0''. Sec, 1502.
Palmer Building, Hollywood, Calif.

Please send me the Palmer Questionnaire.
which I am to fill out and return to you for
your personal and subsequent advice to me with
out charge. Also send your interesting booklet.
HHow a $10,000 Imagination Was Discovered."

Eugene B. Lewis
Edltor·in-Chlef

Ceorge Elwood Jenks
Associate Editor

Clayton Hamilton, M.A.
Director of Education

DougJuZ.Doty
Auociate Editor

Test Yourself
-without cost or obligation

T HOUGH perhaps unknown to you
now, you may be endowed with this

power, Creative Imagination, which
makes a scenario writing career possible.
Many have it who do not know that they
possess it.

Because we know how many potential
photodramatists are still undiscovered and
because the demand for new and better
screen writers is so great, we conduct
this systematic search for hidden .talent.

We open to men and women in every
walk of life the chance to test themselves
by our Palmer Test Qlustionnaire, sent
free on request. Your answers to this
novel questionnaire will indicate to us
whether or not you have natural story
telling ability. If you have, you will re
ceive further information relative to the
Palmer Course and. Service. If you
have not, we will tell you so courteously
and frankly.

Surely it's worth a two-cent stamp to
know. There's no other cost and no ob
ligation.

Creative Imagination
the secret of success

New Writers Needed

UNDER the new Palmer Photo
play Production Plan-just in

augurated-we offer to those who can
create scenarios acceptable for our
own productions a minimum of $1000
and royalties.

This is the first time that new writers
and photoplaywrights have ever had the
opportunity to share in the success of
screen stories of their own creation, and
thus to capitalize on their powers of
creative imagination.

In addition, one hundred and sixty pro
ducing companies in Los Angeles alone,
whom we also serve as the greatest clear
ing house for screen stories, offer from
$500 to $2000 for photoplays. And in
spite of these rewards, the demands for
new and better stories are not filled
stories of new life and vigor that the
public wants today. A prominent direc
tor in one of the greatest studios em
phasized this fact recently by offering
$1000 for an idea from which he might
construct a story.

EXPERIENCE has proved that these
opportunities will not be filled by

well-known authors, playwrights or short
story writers. Most of them have failed
in the past to write the most successful
photodramas.

But these rich rewards will go to new
writers, such as those whom we have
discovered. and developed in the past
men and women in every walk of life who
perhaps do not now dream that they are
qualified for this work.

Recently a California school teacher, a
New York society matron, a Pennsylvania
newspaper man, an underpaid office man
in Utah and many others developed under
our guidance the powerS which we helped
them to discover. Not only are we sell
ing their stories to the great producers
but also are we ready to purchase them
ourselves on the royalty basis outlined
above.
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PARAMOUNT can plan and produce so far ahead on this
gigantic scale, because Paramount PiCtures have the pre

release endorsement of thousands of waiting audiences!-

-an endorsement earned by stead
ily making good to more than eleven
thousand audiences, steadily deliver
ing the highest quality in screen en
tertainment.

The mark of leadership for the Star,
the Director, the Screen Dramatist,
the Screen Technicians of every kind,
is to have Paramount stamp the
nation's O. K. on their art.

Paramount has the world's great
est stock company of dramatic talent.

Paramount's unique resources ad
as the magnet to attract great stories,
great stars, great directors, and every
technical screen betterment.

Perfect team work of the finest and
largest motion picture organization is
the secret of Paramount leadership,

See the coming Super 39 Paramount
pictures listed on the opposite page,
Make sure that you get your share of
the~e great entertainments-planned
for you!
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With Paramount Pictures your entertainment hours mean most!
Make your dates now!

DATE DATE DATE
MARION DAVIES in

"Whon Knighthood Was In Flow....•
Directed by Robort Vignola
A Cosmooolltan Production

DOROTHY DALTON In
"Dark Secrets"

by Edmund Oouldlnll
Directed bY Victor Flemlnll

GLORIA SWANSON In
"My American Wife"

bJ Monle M. Kalteriohn. based on lbo story
by Hector Turnbull

CECIL B. DeMILLE'S Productloa
"Adam's Rib"

by Jeanie MacDherson
With Milton SlIIs. Elliott Dexter. Theodore
Koslotr, Anna Q. Kilssou and Pauline Garon

"Drums of Destiny"
With MARY MILES MINTER
SUJ)pOrted by GeorgO Fawcett

dallt.d b" Will M. Ritch y from" acrlftce"
by tepbcn French 'Whitman

JACK HOLT In
"Nobody's Money"

by WlIIlam LeBaron
Dlreeted by Wallace Worsley

Scenario by Beulah ~1arle Dlx

A George Melfard Production
"JAVA HEAD"

With I.eat-rlce JOY. Jacqueline Logan.
Raymond flo toon

By Joseph Her~eshelmer

Scenario by \\'aldemar Young

BETTY COMPSON in
liThe White Flower"

Ory and direction by Julla Crawtord Iren

MARION DAVIES in
"Adam and Eva"

Directed by Robert Ylgnola
From the plas by Ou)' Bolton and

Geor5:e Middleton
cenarlo by Luther Reed

A Cosmopolitan Production

AGNES AYRES in
"Racing Hearts".

With Theodore Haber.. nnll Richard Dlx
By Bnon Morgan

Directed by Paul Powell
Seennrlo by Will ~1. Rltehey

A James Cruze Production
"THE COVERED WAGON"

By Emerson Bough
Scenario by Jack Cunningham
Paramount's great epic drama

"THE Nth COMMANDMENT"
By Fannie Burst

Directed by Frank Borzage
Scenario by Frances Marion
A. osmopolttan Production

THOMAS MEIGHAN in
liThe Ne'er- Do- Well"

By Rex Beach
Directed bY Alfred Green
Scenario by Tom Geraghty

ALICE BRADY in
"The leopardess"

B)· Katharine ?\ewlln Burt
Dlreeted b,. Benry Kolker

ccnario by J, Clarkson ~ltller

POLA NEGRI In
A George Fitzmaurice ProductLon

"BELLA DONNA"
Supported b)' Conway Tearle and

Conrad a ~al:el

By Robert Hlchens
Scenario b}· Oulda Bergere

Presented h,.
Hamilton Theatrical Corooratlon

A. William deMIII. Production
"GRUMPY"

Wltb Thcollore Roberts. May McAvoy and
Conrad Nagel

Dy Horace Hodges and T, "Tigney Percyval
Screen pl~s by Clara Beranger

"THE GOaGETTER"
By Peter B. K,.no

With eena Owen, T, Roy Barnes
Dlreeted by E. H. Grimth

cenarlo by John Lsnch
A Cosmopolitan Production

GLORIA SWANSON In
"Prodigal Daughters"

Adapted bY :\Ionte M. Kattoriohn
From the story b,. Joseph Boeklllll

A am \Vood Production

A George Molford Production
"YOU CAN'T FOOL YOUR WIFE"

\Vith I ..eatrice JOY, Nita Nuld!
and Lewis 'tone

by Hector Turnbull

An AHan DWAn Production
uThe Glimpses of the Moon"

With BEBE DANIELS
and ~Ita Kaldl

B,. Edith Whnrton
Scenario by E<.Ifrld Uingham

MARY MILES MINTER in
uThe Trail or the Lonesome Pine"

\\'Ith ~-\ntonio lloreno
From the no\"el by John Fox, Jr, and the

pIa}' hy Eugene \Yalter
Directed b)' Char1es Malgne

DOROTHY DALTON In
uThe Law of the lawless"

From a Pictorial Rcrlew tory by
Konrad Berco\'ici

DlrectceJ u)' Ylctor Fleming
Scenario by E, Llonl 'heldon

JACK HOLT In
HThe Tiger's Claw"

Bs J3C~;' unnlus:ham
Directed bY J03Cph Heu3.bery

WALTER HIERS nnd
JACQUELINE LOGAN In

"Mr. Billings Spends His Dime"
By Dana Burnett

Dlrocted by "'esle,)' Hu$tJ:les
, reen p1a)' b)' Albert ,'helb)' LeVino

A George Fitzmaurice Production
"Th. RUSTLE OF SILK"

n'!th Betts Compson and 'Collway 'fearle
By Co 010 B:lInllton

,'('('n:Jrlo by QuIll:! Bers:ere

POLA NEGRI I.
A. George Fitzmaurice Production

"Decl.lle"
Ethyle Barrymore'a great Empire

Theater success
By Zoo Aiken

Scenario by Oulda Bergere
Presented by Hamilton Theatrical Corpora.

tlon

"HOLLYWOOD"
A James Cruze Production

By Frank Condon
Twenty-five slars In SUODort

"VENDETTA"
With Llonel Barrymore and Alma RubeD.

By Marie Carelli, Directed bY Alan Croslanel
Scenario by Frances Marion
A CosmOpOlitan Production

THOMAS MEIGHAN In
UWhite Heat"

By B. G. KJrk. Dlreeted by Alfred Gree.
Scenario by Percy Heath

AGNES AYRES In
"Contraband"

By Clarenee Buddlngton Kellanel
Dlreeted bY Paul Powell

Scenario bY Buclah Marie Dix

BETTY COMPSON In
uThe Woman with Four Faces"

By Ba}'nrd Vellier

GLORIA SWANSON In
uBluebeardts Eighth Wife"

A Sam Wood Production
From Charlton Androw's adaptation of

Alfred avolr's play
Scenario bY Monte ~I. Katterjohn

A. William doMlllo Production
"ONLY 38"

Wltb Lois Wilson. May McAvoy.
Georgo Fawcott, Dy A. E. Thomas

Screen pIal' b)' lara Beranger

BEBE'DANIELS nnd BERT LYTELL III
liThe ExcitersU

Bs Martin Brown

WALLACE REID in
uA Gentleman of leisure"

By John Stapleton soeJ P. G, \Vodchouse
Directed by \,V:lllnce Wors'ey

Screen piny by Albert helb,. Lel'ino

"CHILDREN OF JAZZ"
With Nita Naldi. JaCQueline Logan

Conrad !'\ae:cl RIllI Hobert Cain
B}' Harold Brlr;house

DOROTHY DALTON ~

"Fall Bound't
By J tick Bechdolt

Directed by Victor .Flcmln;:
Seenarlo by E. Llo,.ll Sheldon

ALICE BRADY In
liThe Snow Brideu

By Som·a Le\'len and Julie Rerol
Dlreeted by Henry Kolker

JACK HOLT In
uThe light to leeward"

By Peler B. Kyne
Directed by Joseph Bellabory
conarlo by Jack Cunningham

Theatres everywhere are booking these pictures with dates of showing
---------..~ Let your Theatre fill in the dates!

If its aParamount Picture
its the best show in town
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The own'r orthis beau
.iful .ailored .blouse ••_
tributes her remarkable
success to the exclusive
use of rvory Flakes. "A
blouse of this material is
usu.f1y ,dillicul. '0 keep •
white," says her letter.
Bu. after 17 washings
wi'h Ivory Flak.. i. is,
as she says, "Stin white,"

(This blouse and its own·
er's letter are on file for
inspection in the Procter
81: Gamble olli«,,)

Habutai Silk
Laundered37 times

. still -white!

PROCTER Be GAMBLE

Flakes. For Ivory Flakes is simply
Ivory Soap-flaked petal-thin for
gentle washbowl laundering of the
most delicate fabrics ever woven.

Ivory s.oo,tp is the chosen soap' of
millions of women for their skin.
Its purity, mildneSs and whiteness
have been known and trusted for
forty-four years. l'i.~"wonder, then,
that Ivory Flakes passes the face
test with highest honors.

When you wash the less delicate
textiles of, your .household, you
may use Ivory Flakes because it is
economical. But when, with in
finite care, you launder those ex
ceedingly precious things so dear to
your heart, use Ivory Flakes because
it is safe!

We shall M glad to have yo,,_ try
Ivory Flakes at our expense. Jllst
follow the directions in the lower left
ha"d corner.

ADVERTT ING SECTION

Here is the test:

fA1akes dainty clothes last longer .

Is there in your wardrobe a partic
ularly precious and costly blouse of
she~r silk-perhaps embroidered,
perhaps trimmed with filmy chiffon
-which you have never been will
ing to·tru~tit? soap and wat~rL.

It would probably stand clear water,
but--:-the soap!

Think! There must be a soap in
some form, whi te, mild and gentle
enough for sue!:!. a garment. But
how can soaps .~. tested-before you
actually imperil a garment of such.
value?

Ask yourself this question:'

"WQuid I be willing to /lse ~he

soap on my face?'"

Consider in this way all soaps i~
, any form offered for delicate gar

ments-your confident choice will
almost inevitably rest with Ivory

A sample packageof '
Ivory Flakes and 'he
brauti(ully iHus.rat·
ed bookl." "The
Care of Lovely Gac
ment,," will be sent
to you without
charge on applica.
tion to Section 47·
BF, Dt!p" of H~me

Economics,
Th.Proct",8I:
Gamble Co.,
Gncinnati,O.

FREE
This package and

booklet

Canton Crepe ?
Careful! CJirst consider this testfir laundering safety

I
.1

CIJPJTlght 1928. by The ....octe,. A Gamble Co.• (;inC"ir1"lilli
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Can This Man Take Valentino's Place?

W HEN the adored Rodolph abruptly Idt' the Paramount fold, the company executives had a hurried
consultation as to whom they could get to take his place for the productions sOOn to be started, in
which Valentino was to have appeared. The re ult of their deliberations was a cable to France to

Charles de Roche who left on the next steamer and \vho is now at work in Hollywood. De Roche is a French
actor wlho had played in "The Spanish Jade," a PaTamount picture which John Robertson made in Europe.

'. He·. wioJ.!· first make a .picture wi,th Dorothy Dalton and will then be starred in "The Spanish Cavalier."

/



By Agnes

Beauty and
What has become of the scores

contests, have been
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successful ones, but I certainly canno~

now recall any.
But meanwhile, in all the small

towns in the country, the prettiest girl
in the high school, the prettiest girl in
the office, and the prettiest girl at thl'
country club dance thinks she is des·
tined for a great screen career. The)'
do not know that there are so man)
pretty girls in Los Angeles with somr
motion-picture experience that thr
casting director of any studio say~

"N othing at pre ent" on an averagr
of two hundred and fifty-six times a
day. They do not realize that, al·
though a girl is at an advantage il
she is beautiful, one must be able to
act if one is to earn anything but a
precarious living in motion pictures.

In the smaller communities, beauty
contests are popular. Many motion
picture companies will agree to give
the winner a chance to play a screen
part. It is all good publicity, and it
makes the home folks and the friends
of the temporarily lucky girl feel good.
And then what happens? With a
brass band to see her to the depot, the
girl and her parents depart for the.
Golden Vvest, all ready for fame and
fortune. The girl is introduced to the
director who i usually polite about it.
He gives her a screen test.

Helen Christine Bennett has told
you about the terrors of a screen test
The beauty take the test, and the di·
rector watche the result in the projec·
tion room. The beauty may look all
rio-ht, tlUt screen acting is like dancing
-:-you can't do it until you learn. The
girl, at first, is bound to be stiff, awk·
ward, and jerky. The director swears
under his breath; sometimes he swears
out loud. But the beauty must go into
the picture so he as igns her to a small

role. For the sake of art he doe hi best.
\/ hen the film i ready to be cut, the staff of the

company takes a long look at the picture and then decides
that the beauty is unnecessary-in fact a distinct bad
spot. Her scenes are eliminated or else she is used only
as "background." The company has fulfilled its agree
ment, and the beauty is free to try some other casting
director. If she is wise, she doe n't tell the casting
director that she once was the winner of a beauty con
test.

The picture is turned 100 e on a waiting public, and
no one is intere ted in the beauty except the home folks
who approach the long suffering man who runs the
local theater. The manager screams to the company
for the scenes in which the beauty does her best emot
ing and the company digs the scenes from the scrap

Claire Windsor is one of the real beauties of the screen. Yet she worked for years
as an extra before Lois Weber discovered her.

Photo by WIUel

ABO T a year ago a congres man-I think it wasn Mr. Herrick, of Oklahoma-wanted to start a
law forbidding beauty conte t. And everyone

thought the gentleman was just too quaint and funny
for word -something like William Jennings Bryan.
After almo t a year in Hollywood, I can ee no defi
ciencies in the man's power of reason. Perhaps I am
a crab, but--

How many winners of beauty contests are now screen
stars as per promise? There i. Lois \iVil on. Miss
Wil on has had to work 0 hard, to live so strictly,
and to play 0 many parts that she has forgotten she
once was a profe sional beauty. The others? Well,
some of them are playing mall parts and drifting
around Hollywood with bewildered parents who don't
know what it is all about. I may have overlooked some



Wilson is one winner of a beaut) contest
attained a real success on tlie screen.

jacqueline Logan was con
sidered a beauty in "The
Midnight Frolic," but she
has worked hard to learn

studio technique.

the Beasts
of girls who, as winners of beauty
given screen tryouts?

~mith.
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heap-if they can find them-and
;ends them on. But they are only used
ior local consumption.

It is all very humiliating. Sometimes
{he beauty goes home in tears and says
{hat the movies are all wrong and no
place for a good' girl. But she does not
confess that Hollywood i no place for
a girl who can't act and who i n't will- .
lng to work. I know of a girl who won
a beauty contest; she played in one pic
Ulre. After that, there was no work.
But she kept at it. She took her savings
and studied acting. She played extra
roles. She behaved like a good sport.

orne day you will hear of her. Just
now, it wouldn't be fair to mention her
name.

I am not trying to prove that there
IS no place in the movies for a pretty
and ambitious girl. I am merely tryi~g
to prove that it is better to look before
you leap. There are
plenty of t rag e die s
around Hollywood. The
heroines are the beauti
ful girls who persuaded
pa and rna to sell the
farm, rent an expen ive
bunaalow and allow
daughter to become an
actres. Not being un
prejudiced critics, pa and
rna had no way of learn
ing whether or not the
beautiful daughter could
act.

Even the stars who are
noted for their beauty
don't have an ea y time.
Katherine MacDonald
was an artists' model and
a chorl1JS girl before she
came to motion pictures.
Her sister Mary Mac
Laren has gone to ew
York to study acting.
Claire Windsor worked
for years in extra parts
before Lois Weber dis
covered her. orma and
Constance T a I mad g e
were brought up in a
studio. Jacqueline Lo
gan 'was considered a
beauty in the Midnight
Frolic, but it took her
some time to conquer
studio technique.

As for the girls who
are not real beauties,

judged by the standard of the average com
mittee of a beauty conte t: Lillian Gi h has
made herself beauti ful becau e he ha stood
for the lovely and piritual. A real knowl
edo-e of life ha o-iven Mary Pickford an
anaelic face. Colleen Moore hasn't a beau-

tiful face, but she
ha an alert mind.
G lor i a wan on
"a rather a plain
air! until she ac
quired a knack of
dre ina.

No girl can become a beauty by having
her picture printed in the local new paper.

or can he become a OTeat creen actre s
by having her friend poll a large number
of vote- claiminO' that he i the most beau
ti ful girl in to\\'n. The ambitiou seventeen
year-old should read all that Dorothea Knox
ha written about breakinO' in as an extra.
Her article point the sure t road toward get
ting a foothold on the screen. It is fooli h
to think that there is any short cut.



Photo bJ Riche Thdine of covered wagons used in this production is so long that tIle camera's eye cannot take it all in.

'Filming ~ ~The Covered Wagon"
One of the biggest productions now being made is the screen version of Emerson
Hough's story of how our pioneer forefathers crossed the Western plains in 1848.

By Sidney Blair

The part of" Will Banion" was so interesting that j. Warren Kerrigan
was induced to return to the screen to play it after

years of retirement.

of pioneers-have joined them to become ac·O UT in a de ert waste in tah, eighty miles from
. a railroad, where it is scorching hot by day

and freez·ing cold at night, a motion-picture
· company is encamped. This little band i· fighting its
way acro s the plains
much as the pioneers

•did in 1848, fighting
sicknes., di cou·rage

I ment; re isting at
· tacks from the 1n
: dians' and hunting the
wild buffalo that roam
the plains. They are .

· just actors-but. for "
'the making of "The
Covered Wagon"

· th~y h a v e .become
p i ~ nee r s . They
started out just to act

· in a: picture, and they
find themselves .liv
ing an American epic.
Only the cameras, the~

lights, the great power
wagons are there to
-remind them of the
studio back in Holly
wood. The prairie
fire. the flood, the
blinding now torms
that weep relentIe sly
toward them tell them
that they are just
helple s atoms, strug
gling ao-ainst the ele
ments to gain a home.

rrhese actors are
real pioneers. And
fifteen hundred men
and women of the
plains-pioneers and

on
tors I

"VI'hen Emerson Hough wrote "The Covered Wagon"
he recreated for us the lives of people who crossed the

plains in 1848, and
brought into sharp
outline details that
were hazy to us. But
the motion picture
which James Cruze i~

making for Para·
mount from' his story
wi!'l be a living record
of the times of which
he wrote. Descrip
tion cannot do justice
to the hardihood. of
the men who broke
trail across the prai.
ries, but a glimpse of
a wagon train bump
ing over the roadless
plains so long that the
camera's eye cannot
take .it all in, tugs ~t

your heart and makes
you feel that you un·
derstand . a little of
the 'struggles of the
men who drove them.

There have been
Western pictures by
the hundred, but never
another undertaking
like the filming of
"The Covered
Wag-on." Armies of
Indians and cowboys
and homeseekers have
f.ought t 'h e i r way
across our screens,
and patient buffalo,
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broken to life in the movie,
have developed their technique
to the point where they can
almost smile as the inevitable
finish comes with the burly
hero crushing the blond-curled
heroine to his breast. But this
is the first time that a com
pany has undertaken: to give
liS a page out of pioneer Ii fe.
There are no coIlege-bred In
dians in the company, t,hough
plenty of them are available
through the casting· offices in
HoHywood. There are no
tame buffalo, though it was
much harder to find wild buf
falo extant than it was to find
real live Ind:ans. According
to Paramount oflicials this is
the most expen ive production
they have ever undertaken.

James Cruze and a few mem
bers of his company went
early in October to Antelope
Island in Salt Lake to film the
buffalo hunt, whioh is one of
the most thrilling parts of the

Ernest·
Torrence,
famed
for his
dirty
work in
"ToCab/e
David"
is a pic
turesque
villain
of the
plains
in this
picture.

The back of one of the old prairie schooners serves Lois
as an observation car.

story of "The Covered Wagon." It took three days to find the buffalo
and run them down within camera range, for not being welI-mannered sttidio
buffalo they wouldn't obey the assistant director's orders as the other actors
did. 0 that the excited herd wou.ldn't plunge into the cameras; a platform
had to be built as olidly as pioneer tockades and lIhe cameras mounted on
thi. nd though the buffalo plunged right toward vhem, and butted against
the ide of the platform the camera 01et1 went on grinding.

soon as this and a few other cenes were taken, the company went
on to Milford. tah, and from there to a 200,ooo-acre ranch some eighty
miles away. There the company was joined by' Warren Kerrigan and Lois
Wil on who play the lead, and vhe real work' of the company was begun.
\ ithin a few day tribes of Indian began to arrive-Arapahoes and Ban

nocks from Vlyoming and Kaws from down near Flagstaff, Arizona,
bringing their own tepees and squaws and war paint with them. All
went weIl until a rumor circulated among the Kaws that the Arapahoes
were going to use real bullets when it came time for the battle scenes.
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The mess tent at Camp Cruze will accommodate a thousand persons at once.

Replicas of old houses at Westport Landing, a pioneer town which
has been absorbed by Kansas City, had to be built for some of the

early scenes in the picture.

In the middle of the night
and decided to leave the
cOl'l1pany flat. Yapping
I·ike ,howling wolves as
vhey crouohed through
the steps of a war dance,
they rou ed the entire
camp, striking terror to
the heart of the peace
ful Hollywoodians.
James Cruze finall) per-
uaded them that they

were the victim of pro
fe ional jealou y and
that ome one had ma
liciously tarted the ru
mOr about -the bullets.

o the Kaw decided to
tay, and the rapahoes
taged a bio- ceremomal

. a few nights later when
they adopted 1r. Cruze
into their tribe a tand
ing Bear,

they held a council of ,,'at Then came the ranchers and their wives and children.
about fifteen hundred of
them, who had heard
that they could join the
motion-picture company,
just act natural, and get
paid for it. Some of
them brouo-ht their cov
ered wagon with them,
for a late as the eight
ies tho e arne covered
wagon were being built
that the pioneer used
for travel in the forties.
From four tate the
company brouo-I~t old
covered wagon, But
for most of the ca t the
company had to build
prairie hooners of the
required sort. Eyen the
turdy ranchmen were

Continued on page 86

"The Covered Wagon" even has a unique orchestra out on location.



Al Christie explains to the author the "Hazel From Hollywood" take-off on the-girl-marooned-in-a-Ionely-lighthouse bromide.

Our New Type of Screen Comedy
The producers of two-reelers are getting their laughs now
by ridiculing ~ome of the cherished traditions of the films. By Gordon Gassaway

Ben Turpin burlesques
the romantic desert
lover in "The Shriek

of Araby."

H AVE you noticed all the funny comedies
lately that take a poke at some of
our pet picture ideas? There has

been "The Shriek of Araby" for in
stance, and "Mud and Sand," "Cold
Feet," and "The Three-Must-Get
Theirs."

Soon we will have "Rob'em
Good," "Ea t I War t," and
"Hazel from Hollywood." In
fact, 'rhere seems t-o be no end
to the newest line of knock
'em cold comedie that will
take a crack at all the long
cheri hed traditional hokum
of the picture. Even orne
of the popular fiction of to
day -is' being lampooned by
the comedy king, notably
"\iVhen Winter Come ,"
which has appeared in a
comic gui e a " hen um
mer Comes" and the "Mer
ton of the Movies" flood of
literature which is going to be
kidded 'by "Hazel from Holly
wood."

It looks as thouO'h ·vhe com
edy companies had decided to
park their lap tick, put the old
custard pie away in moth balls and
make it a long, hard winter for Old
Mister Hokum.

Hokum, as you know, i the la t ad re art
of the tired and haras ed director who find
tJhat he simply has to get a kick in his pic
ture even if he has-to use the needle. Hokum
is an expression for 'any situation in picture

or on the stage that is injected deliberately to
make the. audience weep--or laugh-or

shudder-or aU three if possible.
These tricks 'are used over and over

again, and in many disguises. All
of the very saddest "mother"

pictures were filled with hokum.
When the baby boy of the

family steals the jewels but
comes back at last and
creeps to the bedside for a
ble sing-that is hokum.
A lot of us are fed up on
hokum, and apparently
some of the comedy pro
ducer have also had
thei r fill.

Consider the comedy
called "Cold Feet" as an
example. In this AI
Chri tie pokes a lot of
fun at all the picture
about the Royal North
we t Mounted Police

where the sturdy sergeant
goes out into the frozen

orth to "get his man or
die in the attempt." That,

of course, is hokum. It is.
used again and again to get a

thrill out of the audience. There
i always a fight in the snow and

usually the hero grows a nice 10nO'
beard, but he gets his man and drags

him back even if he freezes a foot or two
in the attempt. In "Cold Feet" we .had a)\
the type of Royal Northwest Mounted Po
lice hokum rolled into two reel. There
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was the "frozen North," the white- alt
snowstorm, the hero growiriO" a beard, and
the line abou't "getting hi- man."

Motion-picture audience are getting
more canny, and a great many pectator
can pot the hokum tuff about as quickly
a those in the profe ion. 0 "Cold
Feet" is immen ely popular a a comedy
bec'ause it is a human characte'ri tic to
laugh at any cracks "taken at orne of our
mo t cherished in titution -even at Henry
Ford-and motion-picture hokum i cer
tainly a cheri hed institution. If you
don't believe it, ask the next picture di
rector you meet.

The first comedies having a little fun
at the expense of some of the popular
picture plots, such as. the sheik idea and
"Cold Feet," have macfe a much money
that it is little wonder that the winter will
be devoted to getting' out more of the
laugh makers which aim the finger of gen
tle ridicule at the hokum traditions of the
screen. You can bet t·hat the makers of
comed·ies are always the first to put their
thumb on the public pulse and they al 0
have a keen knowledge aobout the way the
wind is blowing. It is a pretty sure indi
cation that the public is wising up to the
hohlm stuff when it ha become univer
sally funny enough to be ridiculed in com
edies.

That is, there i no u e ridiculinO" any
thing that no one know anythinO" about.
Ford jokes are funny largely because there
are 0 many Ford. I do not think that'
AI Christie and Mack ennett and Hunt
Stromberg and some of the other com
edy manufacturers have any deep, dark
plot in producing these caricature of pop
ular stories other than to make money. I do not think,
for instance, that they are con ciously coming to the
Ie cue of a public highly overbur-
dened and bored with too much
hokum. Their purpose is
110t so much philanthropic,
a mercenary-but at
that ~hey are doing a
lot of good because
some director will
he itate much longer
now before they
drag down the ho
kum recipe off the
helf and put a

ba ket of little kit
tens or a cooing
dove into their next
scenario.

However, with a
pic t u r e such as
"Hazel from HoHy
·wood" which is a ort
of magm£1n opus for
Mr. Christie this season,
and in which he takes a
great deal of pride, another
line of lampooning is arrived
at. This picture, of which I have
seen the "rushes," takes a The heroine Of"East is Worst"
wallop at pretty nearly every copies Constance Talmadge's
moth-eaten tradition of Hol- make-up closely.

Co ·tume dramas are made the object of some mild joking in
"Choose Your Weapolls," starrinf! Bobbie Vernon.

Iywood. It also doe not pare the authors of all these
storie cominO" out nOw about the movies, uch as

"Laughter, Ltd.," " iIel-ton of the Movies," and the
Rob vVa<Yner an.d Rupert Hughes tales. If "Mer-

ton" wa intended a a atire on movie life, then
"HazeL" a a atire on "Merton" must be a
sort of double-barreled bang-not at the movies
them elves. btlt at what orne popular fiction
writer want people to think about the movies!

I'll giye you ome in ide glimp es of "Hazel
from HolI}\\'ood" a I aw it the other day
out at the Cbri tie tudio, as an illu. tration
of how the comedy maker are going abollt it
to <Yet the la t po ible juicy laugh out of the
flaw in hokum-for wharever else you may

think, the u e of hokum i pretty poor drama,
after all. In thi picture we have the tirring
romanc of l'vIiss H a::el 1/tt who goes to Hol

lywood to eek her fortune in the movies. At
fir t he ha a t rrible time finding a job. he

can't even get into a tudio-which, by the way,
i no joke, a ome other young ladies can testify.
o he {i'nally finds employment in John's lunch

counter, a popular-and real-ham-and joint on Hol
lywood Boulevard. Wi hing to appear well in the minds
of the J ?tit family at home, she writes that she is hav
ing lunch almost every day with Rudy Valentino, Gloria
Swanson, Mary Miles Minter, and a few other celeb
ritie. Here Mr. Christie s,hows us an interior of
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"Hazel" is rescued from the sawmill just in the nick of time by
the dauntless hero.

And beneath all the comic fun of these
satires, there i much that is true. They
show the difference between things as we
think the II are--and as the\ reallv are. but
you mu t watch clo-ely to' detect it.

The comedy companies are the court
jesters of the movies. othing was ever
sacred to a court jester, and I think noth
ing is ate or sacred with a comedy com
pany. The minds of the makers of laughs
are running in the satirical groove now,
and there they will stay for a while, until
they takc another step forward. For these
satirical comedies are a di tinct advance
over the former broad slapstick stuff, and
were made possible by the fact that mo
tion-picture audiences demanded some
thing better. We used to be satisfied when
pictures were first made to see a man get
hit in the eye with a custard pie, just
for the novelty of seeing a figure move
on a screen where once we had seen only
magic-lantern slides. But now the audi
ences, even in the most out-of-the-way
places, want something to think about, even
with their laughs. .

They CYet it, too, in that comedy of
"Choose Your Weapons" with Bobby Ver
110n. Here the present vogue of costume
dramas such as "The Pri oner of Zenda"
"To Have and To Hold" with their stir
ring duel and mad rescues of ladies in
distres are made the rai on d'etre for a
lot of mild joking. ot that costume
drama are ridiculous, any more than
some of the storie of the Royal or'th
VI e t Mounted Police are ridiculous, but
they s-imply offer opportunity for' fun

making because they are seen by so many people that
almost every audience knows at once what the fun is
all about. It's just like the Ford joke again. -

John's with a view of the back of the heads which you Court jesters would point a
should recognize as belonging to Rudy, Gloria, and lalwh at the new gown worn by
Mary-all sitting up at the counter and Hazel deal- the queen, if they thought they
ing the dishes off her arm. could get a laugh. And they

One day, when Hazel is out for the air, she were wi e cnough to know
stumbles upon a movie G0mpany taking some that if the queen wore a
stirring scenes of a burning building. In nos- new gown to dinner, all
ing around to get a close vicw of the proceed- the court would be talk-
ings, she gets into the burning building by ing about it, and so the
mi take. V,'hen the jaunty hero ru hes into laugh would have a
the smoke to rescue the movie heroine, he universal· value. There
grabs Hazel instead and triumphantly carries is no use joking about
her out and right up to the camera. By something that only
this time the building i burned and the man two out of every
who is putting up the money of the com- thousand p e 0 pIe
pany refuses to rebuild the set 0 they have know. Not" if you
to u e Hazel in the re t of the picture because want to make money
she had already appeared in that cene. Thus at it, and the comedy
she becomes a movie tar. And then come companies are not in
the laughs at all the hokum ever devi ed. the bu iness for their
There is the old sawmill stuff, which ha been health.
u ed time after time to get a thrill on the spinal Just 0 long as there
harp of any audience-where the heroine is are motion-picture hob-
bound to a log and fed slowly into the gri·nding bies \\ hich are ridden and
saw until she is rescued just in the nick of time by ridden until their tails-and
t·he dauntless hero. There i the hokum bromide of I might ay tales-are worn to
the girl marooned in a lonely ligh'thou e, without a a frazzle, such a the time-worn
hand to guide her. 'What happens to Hazel is plenty. Even Baby PeKgy waves tile plot of the Cinderella girl who
Finally, after many harrowing experiences in the cap-and-beUs, with a satire on is born poor, but becomes rich,
film , H alzel's country lover arrives to take her away an amateur tlleatrical perform- the un fortunate and hard-
from it all. And that is that. ance. Cnntinuecl on page 92



, orne people take pictul'e makin" pretty hard, Harold Lloyd, for in
stance, Just because the public demanded another thrill comedy from
him-when he wa anxious to forget them and film tear-wringers instead
-he went and concentrated every conceivable stunt into one picture,
"Safety Last." But read this and weep; he is determined to make this
his la t stunt picture. The scene above gives you an idea of the thrills

in store for you. .

Belly Compson gets ofT more easily. She is achieving an almo t seraphic
calm down on the beach at Waikiki, where she is making "The White

Flower."
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In and Out of
What's happening to fav
by their scenarios or pre
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"Papa," a Pola egri calls
her director, George Fitz
maurice, ha hown her
around the La ky studio
and explained to her aJl
the queer American terms
for the lights around the
ets. "Kill the baby."

"Move up the niggers," or
"Hit the pot" no longer

fill her with dismay.
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the Studios
orite players-as dictated
scribed by personal whim.
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Maybe you t h ink that
Madge Bellamy looks as
though she enjoyed play
ing with this elephant in
"Ten Ton Love," but ask
her, just ask her! Or try

it yourself some time.

Somebody got knocked off into the very damp Pacific duro
ing the making of this scene in Universal's "The Altar
Stairs," and it wasn't Frank Mayo. That is one advantage

of being the star.

Below you see proof that Leatrice Joy has her troubles try
ing to make up out on location. Thomas Meighan may
be learning some valuable pointers from her, but we doubl
if he'll ever consider a large perfume bottle essential in

his equipment.



The idea of making water·front scenes sometimes
brings terror to the heart of actors who don't like
that kind of neighborhood and don't relish being
gaped at by a lot of wharf rats. Bebe Daniels and
the rest of Penryhn tanlaws' company that made
" inged Wings" avoided all that by building this
reproduction of the an Francisco water front right
in the studio tank, where tho e dazzling De Mille

swimming partie u ed to be held.

John Bowers and Marguerite de la Motte, at the
left, enjoyed a breath of me open Pacific when they

made "What a Wife Learned" for Ince.

Photo by Frculich

Here's the new coiffure which Priscilla Dean
adopted in "White Tiger" along with these
dangling earrings and other lures to help

snare her victims.



After returning from Tahiti, Raoul Walsh repro
duced some native gardens in the Goldwyn studio
for scenes of "Passions of the Sea." This shows
how they are filmed indoors, with lights blazing all
around. On page 81 you can see this scene as it

will appear on the screen.

Below, at the right, are Louise Lorraine and Jack
:Mulhall on the water front in San Francisco, where
they are filming "The Fish Patrol" stories by Jack

London.

Agnes Ayres has often been accused of hav
ing a doll face, and she archly proved it with

this imitation.



Mabel Ballin encourages
people to talk about
themselves. and then she
bllilds lip ',er characteri
zations from what she

has learned.

The way the girls played that part would have
been creamingly funny if it hadn't been such
a trao-ic omen of their futures. They sawed
the Cl1r, they clenched their fists, they rolled
their eye- to the high heavens, and their shoul
der heaved convulsively. That is, all except
one. he hardly moved. In her eyes was a
art of que tioning look. It was haunting. It

didn't look tragic exactly; it ju t looked be
wildered. n experienced character actress was
called in then who convinced the director in
one short rehearsal that she was the person for
the part. Her interpretation had, somehow, the
simplicity of that la t girl's actions with all the
power of the one who had worked hard for
their effects.

"There are only three kinds of acting," the
director told me afterward. " nd you've just
seen them all. Those first girls think that act
ing means artifice. They're just pretending. and
anyone with half an eye could see it. They
probably get their ideas of how people act from
reading lurid novel. That little quiet girl is
the other extreme-she's just a copyist, not an
actre s. Her point don't get over. She's al
ways actina the way she's seen some one act
in real Ufe. The trouper over there who got
the part i.. the only one who used any common
sense and imaaination."

Hi remark set me to wondering. Where
do players get their stuff, anyhow? Do they
try to act like people in books, or.do they go
around poking into other folks' affairs study
ina the way different events trike them, or do
they just figure out for them elves how people
would act under certain circumstances? 01'
as the keptics insist-does the director do all
the thinkina and use the players just as mario
nette. ?

It i n't easy to find out from a player how
he goe about 'build
ing up a characteri
zation. Not that they
are afraid of being
copied; they are
merely afraid of be
ing laughed at or
Clriticized. M abe I
Ballin told me one

time that she made a practice of drawing peo
ple out. of making them talk about themselves.

he found that mo t of them enjoyed it. he
a u,'ed me that he'd gained many an idea of
peop!e' rea tion through that practice. I had
an unplea~ant feel ina of having 'been under a
bell g a's all dmina our acquaintance, and now
ill spite of Mr . Ballin's sunny cajoleries I try
not to talk about my elf when I am with her.

Actor,s are nice, reasonable folk for the most
part 50 long as you talk about weather, far.
mail, or fa hion , but when it comes to their
art-let me go back and spell it with a capital

A-the old- boay,. temperament is tikely to crop up.
Many of them re ellt any inference that their work is
guided by conscious study. With as much modesty of
manner a they can command they admit that the divine
fire of in pi ration is their only guide. Fortunately there
are a few who can regard their work a impersonally
as though it were fitting shoes or packing toothbru hes,
and tell you how they train themselves to do their work.
The aforementioned Mabel Ballin is in this companion
able group a.nd so is Dorothy Gish and Dick Barthelmess.

By Helen Klulllph

Where Do They Get That
Stuff?

Photo bJ' J. R. DlamoDd

ONE afternoon at one of the big Ea tern tudio
a dozen or more air! \\'ho had been playing
extra parts \\'ere tried out in a mall but very

dramatic role. The character wa uppo ed to be the
mother of a mall /baby. On returnina home from an
errand she finds the apartment 'huildina where he lives
on fire, and not knowing whether her baby has been
saved or not, is pus'hed ,back with an excited crowd
where she can only watch the fire from a distance, hop
ing against hope for news of her child's safety,

Do screen players get their characterizations from literature
from life-or from imagination? Usually an actor won't tell,

but here are a few who did.



Richard Barthelmess played "The Bond Boy"
with little movement and much thought. MalY
Thurman is shown in this scene with him.

Helene Chadwick studies girls
in police courts and gets many
ideas for characterizations
such as hers in "The Dust

Flower" from them,

29

"It all depends," Dick puffed
at me hurriedly in between rush
ing off of a scene and back on
again, "what kind of actor he is.

H he likes to act hard with lots of arm-waving and rant
ing he can study some actors on the stage. But if he

wants to 'be just simple, and genuine and human
he can get all the action and emotion he

wants to study in average folks. The
trouble with me is that I underact a lot

of the time. I have to build up scenes.
It's easier for the ones who overact.
All they have to C:o is get a good
director who can tame them a little
bit. ,

"In 'The Bond Boy' I tried
harder than ever to get my points
over by thought instead of action.
You cannot study a thing like that

,from life becauc;e people's faces
aren't nearly so expressive as the
thing they do. But the camera mag
nifies to such an extent that subtle

points c;\n be put over by thought
alone, and I think th~t is the more in

teresting way 10 do it."
The player's problem. reduced to essen

tials, is to understand why a character does
what the scenario calls for-to get insid~ the

role in such a way that everything he
does seems natural and inevitable to the
spectators. Much can be learned about
human behavior from books on psychol
ogy-but we like our actors young, and
while they're acting they have little time
or indination toward such heavy reading.

Thev can learn bits 'here and there from life, but it is
a dIscouraging proces'>, for most of us are about as
animated and expressive as Ohinamen. So if you're
skeptical about inspiration-there's only one factor le!t
for you to believe in as a guide to players in thetr
character delineations. That's imagination.

Get That Stuff?,Where Do They
"I'm always hoping that I

can get an idea of how I ought
to play a scene by watching
somebody going through the
same experience in real life,"
Dorothy told me one time.
"Often I read about accidents

, in the paper, and wish I cou~d,

have been there. to see' how the
excitement affected people,
Yesterday my big chance came.
I was coming down in an ele-,

'vator in the Metropolitan Li fe
Building when I heard a shot.
My first impulse wa to get
out of the building as soon as
possihle. But I was hardly
through the door when I de
cided that I must see what was
going on. I got inside just as
two more hots were fired.
A man had killed a woman
right there in the corridor in
the midst of the crowd, and
the people weren't acting at all
as you might expect. There
was no rushing around or
signs of anguish. A few peo
ple moved away nervously, but
most of them just acted sort
of dumb. And if we did that
on the screen just think of the
way people would pan us! Of
course. that was only one in-
cident, but I think it was typical. People in real life
don't show emotion much. I'm discouraged about trying
to learn from watching them."

"Nine times out of ten it is like that,"
Helene Chadwick admitted when I told her
of Dorothy's experience, "but the tenth

,time you may get something. I've
learned a lot ab0ut human nature and
the way it expresses itself, I believe,
in the last few days. I've been vis
iting the women:s court apd watching
the unfortunate girls who are on
trial there. Most of them are sullen,
out once in a while a girl comes in
who commands your sympathy in
stantly. There may be omething
plaintive about her expre ion, or
some little helpless-looking move
ment with her hands that grips you.
Such data from life is invaluable to me.
I feel as though it will make my work
more convincing."

Any discussion of acting is bound to
bring up the question of whether an actor
must have lived through similar experiences
order to portray them grippingly, and I
think the answer Miss Chadwick evolved
is all that need be said on the sll'bject.

"When a sculptor can es some beauti ful
water nymph no one suggests that he
might have done better if he had ever
been one himself."

So let's drop out all consideration of the necessity
for an actor's having lived and lived 2nd lived in order
to act, and proceed to ask Richard Earthelmess where
actors get their ideas about folks. He always has some
thing worth while to say if you can only break down
his wall of shyness and reserve.
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A NewVogue
for Flappers

By Grace Kingsley

POLA NEGRI has estab
lished a new beauty cult
in the younger set. Her

tragedy Ill4ke-up has become the·
last word in smart appearance.

The girl who would follow
this mode of make-up must
tone down her pink cheeks; she
must bleach her tan; she must
heave her bottle of peroxide
into the river or give it to the
poor. And she must have, as
it were, a rush of cheeks to the
lips.

Also, she must wear a great
deal of black.

The more, in short, you can'
make yourself look like Juliet
after the knock-out-drops epi
sode, or CG11-l4lle after Annand
has deserted her, the better your
form. .

Have you black hair and
brown, green, or gray eyes,
with a creamy complexion? If
so, you're right in it. Because
then you can easily assume the
Pola Negri make-up.

It's very exotic, that make
up. Your eyes are set off with
a dark penciJling of the lids.
Your skin is either ivory or
dead White. Y.our lips are very,
very red. Your teeth are very,
very white.

If you are one of these self
made bloncJ·es, you let your hair
grow dark. If you are a real,
blown-in-the-bottle blonde, you
wear a white make-up, but
darken your eyelids and other
wi'se do t'he ·best you can, But
if you verge on the derni-blond
type, you can get the tragedy.
effect with penciled eyelids,
and you can wear yellowish
powder.

The ingenue of the starry
eyed effect is a thing of the
past; the cupid's-bow mouth
must be discarded even if it is

. your one perfected work of art.
Lashes can be made up to look
long and luxuriant, but they
must be so fashioned as to give
your eyes an expre sion of lan
guor, not .pertness. And your
Lips must be thin.

The vogue of the Pola Negri
style of beauty has brought in

. the cynic se~son.
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You Mus/n't
Always
Blame the
Director

enterprising fan might send h~r a gallon of gasoline
instead of :inclosing a postage stamp with his request
for a photograph.

Speaking of expensive fan mail, con
sider the case of Colleen Moore. She
has made pictures for so many different
companies in .the past year that she re
ceives mail at eight different addresses I

Some of these studios are many miles apart, and in
order to collect the mail MiS'S Moore sends her chauf
feur 'to make the rounds two or three times a' week.
It costs her ten cents a mile to have her car run. Some

Consider
Colleen's
Problem

Exhibitors throughout the' country
used to own a complete set of platitudes
about what constituted box-office at
traction, bu't th06e days are noc;> more.
The pictures that are making people

flock to the theaters are upsetting their dope, and no
one is happier over this development than Allen Holu
bar. His is a bitter sort of enjoyment, however, for
he is standing by watching others make big successe's
of stories that he wanted to direct.

Mr. Holubar, like most "independent" directors has
to have his choice of a story O. K.'d by the organiza
tion that releases Ius pictures. And his people have
been slow to recognize the changes in public taste. His
last picture, "Hurricane's Gal," was selected only as a
~ort of last resort, after the powers above him had

. reJected forty stories suggested by,him. The public.
should know something of this heartbreaking struggle
for better stories.

Among his earlier,choices which were rejected were:

"The Storm."-Universal filmed 'this with great success.
"Disraeli."-George Arliss produced this one with his own

company. .
"When Knighthood Was in' Flower."-"Strong prejudice

against costume pictures." Cosmopolitan thought the story big
enough to surmount this objection. .

.' ., . "Tiger Rose."-Considered "too stark." Yet audiences all
Meanwhile Valentmo s fan mat! has . over the country have flocked to it as a sfage play.

He Keeps increased to gigantic pr'Oportions, and "Miss Lulu Bett.~'-:-Discarded as h~ving no box-office angle.
UI' His Cor- his very pretty young secretary is work- .' Famous' Players II!ade- a success of "It. .

.Y ., h d h' h . "Dorothy Vernon of Haddon Hall. -Apparently, Mary Plck-
respondence mg. mg t and '!y to catc up WIt It.'. ford's judgment on this was different, as she is going to

"Get another aSSIstant at once," th~ pop- make it. . ,
tl.!ar young man wrote her from New York, "and more "Amia Ascends."-Alice Brady ~ot this ~me. ,
if yOlt need them. If anyone takes the trouble to write "J~ne J;:~re."-A be~utiful production of thiS was made by

I 'd 1i'.< to 'th 11 B . I Hugo Balhn.to me Ke answer em persona :y., ut S111ce "Tess of the D'Urbervilles."-Marshall Neilan plans to pro-
cannot do that you must take care of It for me. Be duce this. '
sure that no one is neglected." , '''Manl?n Lescaut:"-This 'Yas rejected on the. ground that

That is a very expensive bit of graciousness on Ro- the pubhc was n~t mterested m stones of opera.s. Mr. Holubar
dolph Valentino's part: One week when the demands pointed Ot!t that It was a famous novel before It was an opera,

f h· h h . 1 I h ., 'd to no avail. ,or IS p otograp s were partIcu ar v eavy It IS Sat
that the expense of labor, photoanlphs, and postage Some of the other stories and plays submitted by
amounted to a trifle more than his'"salary. So perhaps him were "The Broken Wing," "Salome Jane," "Dom
you will back him up in his desire for a big raise in pay. bey and Son," Tolstoi's "Resurrection," "The Net," and

Hauptmann's "Hannele."
Now his "Hurricane's Gal" is a big success; and

probably "The ':Vhite Frontier," his next. p~duction
will be even a bigger money maker. But It IS hardly
fair for a director to be tied down to. filming such
stories as these. Mr. Holubar will probably never do
his best work until he has a story in which he· is whole
heartedlv interested.

The ~xhibitors seem to learn slowly. ~ut if theater
goers continue to patronize the gray-~atter drama as

What is going to happen to Rodolph
Valentino? His, difficulties may be
-straightened out and hi'S plans for the
future announced before this magazine
can be placed on sale; but· at the' time

of this writing his activities seem to be' at a standstill.
The last picture he made, "The Young Rajah," has
been released, and bhere is no prospect of his returning
to work.

A few months ago, dissatisfied with his working con
ditions, he left the Lasky studio, came East, and tried
to get the courts to release him from his contract,
which has some t 0 years yet to run. Famous Players
contested his case, and up to the present the courts
have sustained them. But Rodolph has so far contin
ued in his refusal to return to the Paramount fold, and
apparently prefers to hold out even though it prevents
him from making any pictures for the entire duration
of the contract. Meanwhile Famous Players also ap
pear to be standing pat, and have imported a French
actor, Charles de Roche, who pkyed in their "Spanish
Jade" to take the role in their forthcoming production,
"A Spanish Cavalier," in which Valentino was to have
been starred.

It is rumored that powerful interests are backing his
fight, and that attempts are being made to purchase
Valentino's release from Famous Playef'S-Lasky. Gold
wyn, accordin~ to report, ~ants him to play the lead~

ing role in theIr forthcoming production of "Ben-Hur."

What Will
Rodolph
Do?



lA veteran motion-picfure director
stopped The Observer the other day to
lament the spirit of independence that
rules among players to-day. Not so
long ago, he ins1sted, a player never

studied his own part with a view to working out his
owl1 characterization. The player merely followed di
n~ctions, dashmg here and there and wringing 'hands
or jumping up and down with joy without knowing.
why. "Catch them. young, teach them nothing, 'and
treat them rough," The Observer remarked. "Is that
the idea?"

"Yes; that's the only way to make pictures," 'the
director retorted. "The- director's goOt to be the whole
show." -

And so, since such Turkish tactics have pretty well
passed out of motion-picture making, in favor of more
intelligent cooperation, The Observer expects that this
director won't be making pictures much longer.

The Passing
of Turkish
Tactics

If you are tired of blah-blah stories
about movie stars, if you are tired of
the sort of interviews satirized in "Mer
ton of the Movies," we hope you have
been reading Norbert Lusk's articles,

"Memories On My Own Screen." Mr. Lusk was one
of the fortunate ones who knew motion pictures not
when they were in their infancy, but when they 'were
in bheir age of innocence.

In those early days, of which he wrote in his first
two articles, the stars didn't invite the interviewers to
their two-hundred-thousand-dollar bungalows nor did
they talk about their latest trip to Europe. The idols
of those clays were winsome, ingenuous, and naive girls,
very riluch interested in working at a new and fasci
nating game. And the men v,,'eren't glossy and aloof
stars; they were charming :lnd lively young men, rather
uncertain 0 their ability as actors.

Many of those favorites have faded away into ob
livion. but some of them still hold their places in the
affection of the public. Any interviewer will tell you
that, for the most part, the newer stars imported into
pictures from the stage and from the' chorus, aren't
quite so interesting as the girls and men who have
grown up with the business. The actors and actresses
who remember when working for the movies meant
little glory and less money seem to have more affec
tion and loyalty for the screen than have th0se who
came in when the money was plentiful and the rewards
were sure.

Even to-day, if you talk to Mary Pickford, Lillian
Gish, Blanche Sweet, Mabel Normand, or Norma Tal
madge, you will find something of. the ingenuous spirit
that marks the heroines of Mr. Lusk's memories of the
good old days.

meeting of the Equity, The Observer had attended the
Rivoli Theater and had watched the line of limousines.
In the.audience ~ere. a group of opera singers, several
playwnghts, a spnnklmg of novelists, and a number of
New Y<;>r.k's professional "first-nighters." In the
smaller Cities, where good stage productions are scarce,
the better elements have come to rely a great deal on the
movies for their entertainment.

We wonder how many faults of the movies might be
traced to the fact that men who think as Mr. Hamilton
d?es have been. holding important positions in motion
picture compaOles. If we could remove the doubters
and .the supercilious-together with the ignorant, the
cunOlng, and the greedy-there would be more evi
dences of sincerity in the products of the studios.

'The Good
Old Days

Clayton We' recently attended a meeting of
Hamilton the Actors' Equity Society in New
Expresses York. Among the speakers was Clay-
H" ton Hamilton, formerly a Columbia

tS Vtews University lecturer and dramatic critic
.and rnore recently a member of the editorial board of
a motion-picture company on the West Coast. In 'spite
of his experience-or perhaps because of his experience
in movie editorial work-Mr. Hamilton is severe on the
subject of motion pictures. Not only is he intolerant
of the faults of the films-he couldn't be blamed for
that-but he seems to be opposed to movies as an in
stitution.

Among other things, Mr. Hamilton said condescend
ingly that movies were made for servant girls. Upon
attending the showing of a popular picture, Mr. Hamil
ton said that his wife remarked that she didn't know
there were so many servant girls in the country.

That the movies offer wholesome entertainment to
working people of all sorts whose opportunity for other
recreations is comparatively limited is one of the best
things that can be said for them. If it were true that
the movies appealed to no one but those persons who
live ·by hard labor it would be nothing to sneer about.
Bu~ if Mr. Hamilton meant to intimate that onl), the

workmg cla'sses care for, or should care for the mo
tion pictures that are turned out to-day he will find
a good many persons to dispute him. just before the

Can Theda
Bara Come
Back?

32 The 0 bserver
well as the black and blue, Allen Holubar may yet be
allowed to film one of the truly great stories he yearns
to try. I .

The Observer is awaiting with inter
est Theda Bara's return to the screen.
What sort of welcome will the fans
give her? A,bout five 'years ago Miss
,Bara was the most-talked-of woman

of the screen. While she might. not have been the
original vampire, she was at least the most celebrated
vamp and the first star to declare herself a ruthless and
devastating home-wrecker-on the screen. That she is
still, or has been very recently, as popular as ever in
such far-away countries as Japan in her old pictures
is te~tified to elsewhere in this issue by a Nipponese
contnbutor.

But, partly because of the absurdly false publicity
that was circulated about her, partly because most 6f
the stories given her were cheaply sensational, and
partly because the American public lost its taste for
lurid vamp melodramas, her vogue declined. In one
last d~9perate attempt Fox ~ried. to change the type of
her pictures, but the pubhc dIdn't seem to rise to
Theda as a good little girl, and "Kathleen Mavourneen"
was not a great success. Then Theda withdrew from
the screen. . .
. Now it is proposed to bring her back as a serious
emotional actr.ess. Apparently the effort is a sincere
one, both on the part of Miss Bara and the Selznick
company, witb whom she has affiliated herself. Her
first vehicle is to be Eugene Walter's "The Easiest
Way," a .play which, when first p'roduced by Belasco,
wa,s acclaimed ~s one of .the most compelling, and one

. of the mest skillfully ""ntten plays ever turned out by
an American.

There are any number of stars who have "come back"
onto the screen after a considerable absence. But we
can think offhand of no star, who once was a sensation,

: \,."ho ha~ been a?le, ~fter losing her prestige, to come
ba.ck wI!h anyt~lOg hke her former glory. And so it
WIll be IOterestmg to see the result of Miss Bara's at
tempt.



Merton Comes
to Broadway

Just now he's the central
figure of one of the season's
successes on the stage, but
he is also going to appear

on the screen.

By Ted Evans

MERTON of the Mov
ies," the delightful
satire which con

vulsed the country with laugh
ter, which made certain mo
tion-picture -interviewers-and
many a player and director
wonder how Harry Leon Wil
son had ever found out so
much about them, has reached
the speaking stage and has
settled down apparently for a
long run as one of this sea
son's Broadway hits.

It was foreordained that
Glenn Hunter should play the
title role. You know Glenn
Hunter, though not so well as
you should if you have not
seen the New York plays of
the last three or four seasons,
for it 1S on the speaking stage
that he has made his biggest

Above, you see Merton in his mail-order cowboy outfit, and below doing his
C( Curse you, you villain I" bit, lvhile clerking in Gashwiler's village store.

reputation in such play as Tarkington's "Seventeen" and "Clar
ence." But he has been in the films, also. Ycu'll remember him
as the young lad who was so hopelessly in love with Norma Tal
madge in " milin' Through," and he is being starred in aeries
of productions by the Film Guild, the first of which was "The
Cradle Buster."

In the role of Merton he has fulfilled all that was expected of
him. As the boy who worked in the country store--crazy about
the movies, and determined that he W'<lS going to become a great
screen star-he plays the role with a sincerity and a touch of
pathos that is in contra t with the re t of the production. which
is almo t a frank burle que of every phase of movie making and
all the movie types touched upon. One of the most interesting
bits is the scene in the studio, in which you see-in exaggerated
form-how movies actually are made.

If you have an opportunity to see the play in its stage ver ion
you have a treat ahead. If not, don't be downhearted, for it is
to be made for the screen, with Glenn HUllter in the title role.
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.An Easy-chair Career
So many stars and players of distinction have had such great difficulties to overcome in
getting started, that it's almost surprising to learn about one to whom things came easily.

By Myrtle Gebhart

T HROUGHOUT her twtnty-four years, Doris
Pawn has been saying, "Sesa'me" to life and
having life obey her .slightest whim. Hence

hers is an equable temperament, a ha'ppy disposition.
If it weren't she'd be a deceased woman or at least a
maimed one. For the day upon whioh I was to inter
view her was one of those when everything goes wrong.
You know, starting with'a fog, and you have a cold
and your shoe' buttons come off and your mother fusses
at you about so~ething and-oh, every'thing gets jan
~Ied up.

"If she's a simpering ingenue"-I gnashed my teeth
and tore madly past the traffic cop, thereby awakening
that individual out of his customary daze~"I'll murcler
her in cold blood.. And if she's dramatic and throws a
{tt"-my inelegant term. for young cinemese who try
'0 impress me with their budding genius--"I'll do it on
principles anyhow."

But, fortunately for Doris, she is neither as sweet
ish as an ice-cream soda, nor as fizzy as a cocktail
rather a half-and-half ginger ale. Neither kittenish
nor overly dramatic. So as the afternoon passed she
almost coaxed me into an optimistic viewpoint.

Despite the fact that the publicity man had given
me the wrong address and· Doris the wrong time, we
managed to connect, though I had to wait 'steen min
utes while she finished her bath and drew on a black
and-gold embroidered kimono. And she didn't apCllo
gize for the publicity man's mistake-an error nine out
of ten actresses would commit.

"If I'm good-natured," she replied to my comment
on her frierrds' 0p'inion of her, "it's because Ii fe has
always been good to me. rve had no struggle, never
anything to worry about," with a little shrug. She is
mistress of all those little arts and mannerisms that
so many of the picture girls use subconsciously to en
hance their allure. yet no more affected than the av
erage. And there's a welcome trait of frankness about
her.

"I was born in Nebraska, the ba'by of a large fam
ily. A domestic postcript, terri<bly spoiled by my broth
ers an.d sisters-so I just take it for granted everyone
will continue spoiling me. I always wanted to be an
actress. It was more than just 'playing show,' it ,,,,as
something in here"-pressing a white hand against her
breast, but speaking in suoh quiet earnestness that my
weather eye discerned no dramatics. "Something in
me that wanted to be expressed, had to be, and I had
no other talent of sufficient merit to promise success.

"When we were kids about seven, my little cousin
and I used to act out the plays they print in the Sunday
magazine section of the papers, dividing the parts be
tween us. We understood nothing of the sex-triangle
stuff, and the family used to sit c{mvulsed with laugh
ter at our declamations a'bout our 'pas-shun' and our
denunciations of 'the other woman, vile rep-tile!'"

Her lau~h, as she pantomimed the scene, rang- softly
low. melodious-it is the one really beautiful thing about
Doris Pawn. And it doesn't sound actressy. cultivated.
Her voice makes you hope that her dream of leaving
the silent drama for the stage may be realized.

"After appearing in school amateur theatricals, I
worked in stock. When I was seventeen we came to
California on a visit. My mother returned home, but
my brother agreed to stay with me for three months.

"That's a haobit of mine," she interrupted her dis
course, "giving myself a certain length of time to ac
complish something. If it isn't oone in that time I
give it up. I don't believe in sticking to sinking ships.
But before three months were up I had landed with
Universal, first in extra work and bits 'and then in
leads for Sidney Ayers and Bob Leonard. After a
role in Fox's 'Blue Blood and Red,' I went home on
a visit and, when I returned, made a few more pictures
for Universal and then signed with Fox for two and
one half years, mostly doing leads with George Walsh.
Then followed a Goldwyn eighteen months' contract,
after which I decided to free lance. Better parts and"
-frankly-"more' money. Easier going."

It is characteristic of Doris' happy-go-lucky, rather
wilHul nature that she never accepts a part not con
~enial to her. I know of two instances when she turned
down splendid offers for no better reason than that
they didn't appeal to her. And it is this trait of pleas
ing herself, rather than of considering her future, I
believe, that has held her in mediocre roles· fOr the
seven years she has been on the screen. She is ambi
tious, in a way, but doesn't take it as hard as she really
ought to.

Tn her formative period, she is' halfway between the
ingenue she scorns and the dramatic actress of her
dreams. It is rather difficult to catalogue her. Fluffy,
blond hair, piled high with a myriad of little curls which
mayor may not be real. The wide, very blue eyes of
the ingenue, a little too worldly frank for Pollyanna,
despite her good disposition. The rather satirical,
slightly selfish mouth. of a girl who has always had
things come her way through little effort. A stubborn
chin that, would she but put into use the latent forces
it indicates, might propel her quite a way up the ladder..

Her face, like her nature, is conflicting. Her char
acter has possibilities; it is Greek marble, awaiting
Pygmalion in the form of a hard knock or two. 'What
Doris needs is for life to flap on her a good, snappy
mustard plaster-to bring out, through retaliation, her
fighting qualities.

"I'm workin~ now in 'The Hero,' ~nder the direc-:
tion of Gasnier. I playa Belgian maid. The cast
includes Barbara La Marl', Gaston Glass, David Butler,
and myself. Incidentally, it wa'S thought at first in
advisable to film the Gilbert Emery stage play because
it was too highbrow, but I don't hold to any such
idiotic notions. Certainly the public has brains that
equal ours and. mostly surpass ours. If we can un..,
derstand a highbrow role sufficiently to portray it, isn't
it ridiculous to assume that the public can't understand
it? I think if pictures would cater to a higher grade
of intelligence than they've been doing there would be
IC:'ss kicking about poor pictures. 'The Hero' will go
over, you wait and see-and we've made but one slight
change, in the ending. .

"I'm gaining experience," she is the first to admit
that her screen work does not place her in anybody's
Hall of Fame. "I hope some day to go on the stage~

really dramatic work. Of course I don't expect ever
to compare with my ideal, Pauline Frederick, but ]
can strive to approach it, can't I?" ,

By a girl's room-rather than what she says-so shall
ye know her, I always claim. Doris' one-room apart

Continued aD p~ 101



Favorite Picture Playe~s

A"Eft years of playing her rOles with no particular distinctio.lI
Doria Pawr. has amazed the producers of "The Hero" with

the gripping quality of her emotional work in that picture. On the
preceding page, the unusual story of her nonchalant" career is reo
vealed.
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A NNA Q. NILSSQN has fully recovered from burm received
during the filming of Reginald Barker's "Hearts Aflame" and

appears as beautiful as ever in Cecil De MiIle's new production
"Adam's Rib."



BARBARA LA MARR is just about the busiest person in Holly
wood. Her beauty and her talents will he employed .,ppllsite

Lon Chaney in "The Shooting (If J)lln McGrew."
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I:'OR the benefit of those fans who have been wondering what
r became {If Mabel Julienne ScolI, she ,,-ill have the leading
rUle in Universal's production "The Power of a Lie."
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H ELEN FERGUSON is one of th(· least stationary of Holl}'Worod's
leading ladies. Her latest visit is at Warner Brothers" studius,

where she is appearing in "'Brass." .
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PhoW b, YorwJu

K ATHRYN McGUIRE so far ha rt:mained immune to the e:\:
ample of other bathing-girl excursions into the drama ana

continues faithful to Mack Semlell. She appears with Hen Turpin
in "The Shriek of Araby."



ONE of lite best stimulants' to beauty is to have a name like Arline
Pretty. One jUllt has to live up to it. Mi68 Pretty has ;& part

in "The White Flower." starring Betty Compson.

),
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Mo. T.pt.Ollle Ihink !hat s'.~rdom is !h.e glial of every ac!res~, but
II Isn t exactly an enviable l'0sllwn, as BeIH: Damels, who

I't Inntarily gave it up to become just a featured actress, tells you
in the intcr,view on the opposite p8~e.



The Ups and Downs of Stardom
The w. k. bed of roses often rests on a mattress of thorns
and no one knows much more about it than Bebe Daniels.

By Malcolm H. Oettinger

, GEORGE BERNARD ·SHAW must have been
thinking. of the film fair when he wrote on a
nice fresh title page: "You Never Can Tell."

You never can tell whether they' will be bright or
stupid, arrogant or bashful or nervous, more beau
teous or less alluring than the camera alleges. Imme
diately after finding the screen-lovely Jacqueline Logan
rather unglamorous in less formal surroundings, whom
should I meet but Bebe Daniels! On the silversheet
an occasionally striking but never beautiful woman she
proved to be. in the ruthless noonday glare of her
Algonquin suite, a magnetic beaut-black haired, full
lipped, completely soothing to the optic nerves. Meet
ing the celebrated ones of the perpendicular platform
means just one surprise after another.

Bebe is the sort who makes a modest little vocabulary
serve very acceptably. She is economical in speech,
says the right thing most of the time, and lapses into
silence whenever the unspoken word is the most effec
tive. Although she has not gone far into her twenties,
she has weathered eight cinematic summers-summers
filled with fade-outs, retakes, rushes, snow stuff, cut
backs, close-ups, and static. And the experience she
has acquired in this time has left her wise in regard
to matters pictorial, wise beyond her looks. To look
at Bebe, you would say, "A pippin, with style, confi
dence, and, in all likelihood, many suitors." After an
hour's seance with her, you would add. "fairly crowded
with common sense." Bebe knows that contracts are
more than mere sign-on-the-dotted-line formulas; she
knows that stardom has its trials and tribulations; she
knows that being a star is no soft sinecure; and she
doesn't wonder, big-eyed, how it all happened. The
Daniels head is more than a decorative dome.

"Like many a chick," said Bebe, "I was hatched
into stardom a trifle prematurely. Because I caught
or. somewhat in come-hithery roles, they decided to
make me an electric-light name, doing parts that would
always label me a good little bad girl."

She made a wry face. as she thought back to "A
Game Chicken," "Two vVeeks," "The Speed Girl," and
other Realart fiascos in which he was inadventitiously
starred.

Regardless of how slightly you interest yourself in
the leaping pastels, you are undoubtedly aware that
it was the velvet hand of Cecil B. De Mille-some
times known as Supreme Elevator of the Bathing Girl
-that lifted Bebe Daniels from the comparative ob
scurity of Rolin Comedies to the purple spotlight of
such silken masques as "\i\ hy Change Your Wife?"
and other problem plays with bathtub complexes. You
are aware, it is safe to suppose, of her early minor
triumphs as Harold Lloyd's leading lady, whence she
graduated into long skirts and serious drammer.

"I realize just how poor aUQ inane most all of my
Realart pictures were," said Bebe, unabashed. "W11en
Realart gave up the ghost, Paramount gave me a star
ring contract. I went to Mr. Lasky, and asked to be
relieved of starring for a while. I preferred to build
up my battered reputati'on gradually. The critics had
hacked huge chunks out of it. So I chose to work
under the De Milles and Fitzmaurice and men of that
type; I wanted to learn and grow and develop into a
star by right of conquest. You know what I mean.".

2

The fact that Bebe said all that without anv one
coaching her is, I think; fairly indicative of her . logic,
her sounrl common sen 'e, her good judgment. She
looks soft a:1d luxurinus and lazy, but conversation
dispels that last idea. For three years she has been
saluting the rosy-colored dawn at 6 :30, in order to
get to the studio by eight. Lots of stars don't, in
deed 'Ulon't, do this. But 13ebe feels that by extend
ing this effort she will. in due time, be properly re
warded. Perhaps once upon a time she read some
thing about the early bird. There is a world of shrewd
thinking behind Bebe's elaborate coiffure. Hers is no
vacuous bean; the girl has foresight.

Just as Lila Lee suffered premature stardom and
returned to minor parts to work her way back into
public favor, Bebe Dar.iels has also renounced the elec
trics in order to re~rieve lost ground successfully.

"Do you mind being featured, instead of being
starred?" I asked. mind ful of the billing in "Nice Peo
ple" and "Pink Gods" and' other recent plays, with ''all
star" casts.

"What's the difference?" she asked innocently. "It
doesn't matter a bit to me how I am billed. If the
picture is poor, and I am sturred, people will leave the
theater saying, 'Never again for this Bebe Daniels!'
And if I have a good part, as I did in 'Nice People,'
the people will remember me even if I'm not starred.
In other words type and electric lights don't make a
picture good or bad. any more than they make a player
popular or unpopular. The work is the test. Any
billing suits me, so long as I have a g-ood' part."

Good parts in three pictures brought Bebe stardom,
she avers: "Everywoman," "The Dancin' Fool," and
"Why Change YOur \\ ife?" in which' she played the
insinuating manikin.

"That last." I ventured. "is tohe sort of thing you
do best. Why not play sttch things oftener?"

She disagreed vigorously-and not unwisely.
"I don't want to be a vamp type. They lose favor

too soon. Artistically they may be interesting', but com
mercially tl:tey're dan~erous. Sympathetic leading
women last until they have to dye their hair, but vamps
find their' vogue more fleeting. People may admire a
vamp characterization. buf, they leave the theater un
consciously disliking the actress. That isn't desirable.
In fact that is one reason r turned down the DOlla Sol
part in 'Blood and Sand.'''

At this point we "ere interrupted by the intrusion
of a messenger boy wit!1 a box tv. ice as tall as he was.

"Guess you want my autograph on this," Bebe sug
gested facetiously. as she took the receipt book.

The lad nodded dumbly. As she handed back the
pad, Bebe passed a huge basket of fruit to the Blue
Line midget.

"Pick out the biggest pear 'n' t'he biggest apple 'n'
the biggest banana yon can find," she ordered. Si
lently he obeyed, and withdrew, awestruck. Of course,
some may argue that it was a grand gesture of charity
designed to impress the unsuspecting interviewer, but
to me it looked like a genuinely spontaneous act, a
bona-fide sidelight on the fair Bebe's inner self.

She sits gra{:eful1y be fore you, mani festing- compo
sure without suggesting- boredom, interest without ex

Continued on page 96



Tom
Moore
was
said to
faU in
love
with
each
leading
lady.
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Pauline Frederick brings to the screen the self beloved of her
friel/ds who love her off the screen. ,~

BRING together two operatic song birds
their meeting, every little word and
movement of it, will have a meaning all

its own.
o it was when Mary Garden, in the midst

of "Thais," received Geraldine Farrar who
came, I suppose, more to in pect the studio
where he would herself in a few months work,
than to pay tribute to its reigning queen.

For it is in the nature of things for prima
donnas not to go out of their way merely to
be pleasant to each other. And for some
reason-probably newspaper comparison and
mi quotation of the two--the public prefers
to look upon Mary Garden and Geraldine
Farrar not as pal , but as rival , the 'bitterer
the better! Though, take it from me, neither
recognizes the other a a rival. There's some
thing, you'll agree, in that.

Beino- diplomats, po t-graduates of the fin
ishino- chool which i the opera hou e, it was
to be expected that their meeting would shine
with surface luster. .

. 0 w~1en the ~wo were brought together by their
cll1ema lI11presano, proud no doubt that hi pay roll
could hold without breaking two uch high-salaried
employees, their greeting was very corelial. W11en
a joint photograph was propo ed there was he ita
tion on the part of n~ither. They posed one on each
ide of the smiling Mr. Goldwyn. '

Memories on
A series of impressions of some of the grea
niscent eyes of one who knew them' ir.

By Norber
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Miss Garden, I dare say, saw photographic victory
for herself, made up as she' was for the films, with
the gorgeous robes of Thais sweeping round het.
But Madame Geraldine saw better. She always see!
better. She sees best.

In the finished photograph Miss Garden for somr
reason looked not unlike a bedizened tombstone, whilt
Madame G:eraldine's vivid smile bespoke confidencr
in the camera that had always been her friend. She
walked gayly away. . .

"Look I" cried Mary to all within earshot. "Lool<
at her hips I"

Ma,dame Geraldine never knew this, but probably
guessed as much. Months later the sequel, woman'!
proverbial last word, happened to come from her tC'
me. In a letter she inclosed an amusing newspaper
clipping to the effect that she had attended a Garden
performance and fainted. Nor was that all.

"But I didn't faint," she wrote. "Mother did. J
can tand anything!'"

This, however, wa her sense of humor sparkling
on the surface. More than once she remarked that
she greatly admired Miss Garden as an artiste and

reo-retted she could not oftener heaT
her.

That Mary Garden is a genius W~

never more indisputable than to tho e
studio colleague who saw her operatic

self for the fir t time. Indeed, tho (
among them less prepared for the tran for
mation wrought by footlights and mu ic
thought that the wraithlike, illusive M eli
sande must be another woman, perhaps
a substitute singer.

They aw no faintest reminder of the
staccato, darting person who, on her last
day in the movie, had tossed regardless
gifts of platinum and diamonds to car
penters, mechanics, and electricians, to cut
short their awed thanks. Nor could my
own memory of her restless body and
brittle voice identify in the flaming oft
splendor of her M Otma Van'/"la the Mary
Garden better known to me.

Not that comparison are in order, but
Pauline Frederick impressed me as one of
the few tars who brings to the screen the
self beloved of her firieoos who love her
off the screen. That is to say, under the
studio lights and make-up she looks pre
cisely a she does when eating spaghetti
and smoking cigarettes. Making allow
ances, of course, for the greater serious-

ne s of the screen situation in which
she finds herself.

"It's awful, fat ah..-ays goe to
my arms. "Ugh I" were the first
words I heard her say. This was
before we met. I was loitering
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Will Rogers 10 t his smile Ivhf!n it came to the love scenes;
he had an old-fashioned schoolboy's horror of them.

on the screen,''' she said. "I f I could see her act I
should be ever so happy."

Miss Frederick was told this, in the hope that he
might be interested in a charming admirer - from the
world of music.

"I never heard of her," the tar smiled, "you
.CullenLandis· know I can't keep up with people I don't see."

o the little prima donna _at in a chair and
watched her favorite actre 5 from a safe dis
tance. The scene wa one of mother love and
the star had not only for a foil the child actor
she adored, little Frankie Lee, but for in pir
ino- atmo phere her own mother a welt -'he
acted with depth and feeling and real tear .
Her vi -itor, then, could find no cause for dis-

appointment in that. .
Equally no vi itor or as ociate could find vVJll Roge:

lacking in the wit and per iflage he made famou 111

the "Follies." hambling, avvkward, shy, he was the
same off and on the screen. Drawling, he itant, he let
fall his witticisms,. never seeming to run out of them.

vVhat amused me most wa hi attitude toward the
leading lady cho en for him and the love scenes cho en
for both by the remorseles cenario writer. \ ill
Roo-ers dreaded them. He tried to avoid them. \\"hat

he" couldn't side-step, he faked. Not the ladies, but
the final fade-out which, as every fan knows, comes

with the hero's kis. He had a schoolboy's-an
old-fashioned schoolboy's-comic horror of
,\-hat is every actor's second nature, the clinch.

arm was more
often used to
send a base
ball curving,
than to sup
port a weep-
ing heroine.

J.-usk

around th~ studio for my first glimpse of her. Trifling
though the remark was, it had the ring of a soul's
despair. We know that adipose tissue is the burden
of most stars' woe. Only Miss Frederick made no
bones about saying what another actress would have
kept from all but her maid.

That is like -Paulille Frederick. She i always in
character. Candid as a child and with less than a
child's ego. It was curiously at variance with her
statuesque appearance and mysterious eyes.

Those eyes of hers perplexed me. They contra
dicted her voice, her manner. Large, gray-blue, at
times feline in t·heir bright expressionlessness, they
saw everything and told nothing. Their eloquence
was saved for the screen.

California "brought out" Miss Frederick as it did
few other stars from the East. She blossomed in
Hollywood. Troubled at first, probably because of
the waning of her romance with Willard Mack, she
made the best of that when it seemed beyond repair,
and sought forgetfulness in the fn;edom of outdoor
life. Dogs, horses, automobiles, and later a hou e
of her own occupied her time away from the studio.
She might be said to have drugged her soul with
gasoline. Polly Frederick had mOre motors than
1 could keep up with. It wa almost impossible to
identify a car as hers: she had too many.

Careless, laughing always, her
pride seemed to be in sustaining
her good nature. One never heard
of her wrangling over a picture,
nor of her refusal to work with
one director in preference to an
other. Her guiding thought ap
peared to be "anything to get
it over with" that he might
plunge into something new.

Forever on the wing, she
naturally gave little time to
read.jng. She didn't profe s
to be a greedy bookworm, as
mo t stars assure new ac
quaintances they are. Mys
tery stories and bri k maga
zine fiction, when she read at
all, afforded her all the satis
faction demanded of the
printed word. She rea·Ily sur
prised me by her indifference to
matters of moment and, in one
in tance, to what might have im
pres ed another as worth notic
ing.

sopra"no well known to pa
trons of the Metropolitan Opera
House visited Los Angeles on a
concert tour. It was arranged
th;1t she come to the studio.

"I admire Pauline Fred
erick more than anyone else

My Own .Screen
luminaries of the screen, through the remi
timately, through daily contact at the studios.



46 Memories on My Own Screen
This \.yas all the funnier in a man who for year

had played nightly in the "Follie ," urroundied by
frolic ome girls 00 whom a ki s was often more ca ual
than a powder pat. But Will Rogers didn't look at it
that way. So his love scenes were even mOre ba hful
than he wa him elf in real life.

They improved, though, if not to the point of being
sheiklike at least they were Ie s chill. It came about
through a succes ion of pictures with Irene Rich. He
'became used to her, found her les and less like an
actress, and in ti"me got to "trust': her, I suppo e. At
any rate, there was a celebration with much good
natured kidding when Will Roger achieved hi fir t
film kiss. When the time came for him to renounce
the cloying sweetness of the gelatin osculation and to
go back to the "Follies," there to rope to his heart's
content and to convulse metropolitan au<li'ence with
his dry comments on topics of the day, he was happier,
I warrant, than when l'here was a fade-out forever be
fore him.

Tom Moore, on the other hand, seemed to like such
scene. Being lri h, he flourished on them. Acting
in the silent drama only seemed to make more fluent
his persuasive brogue and -blarney. He \\ as said to fall
in love with each new leading lady, only to fall all
over again with his next. ever mind who played
most often with him! They took for granted his racial
susceptibility CIJ11d probably never encouraged him more
than was needed to bring out the be t in his acting.
Again, they may have gone the limit!

His rise to stardom was one of the most deserved
rewards of merit I have ever seen bestowed in the
studios, where it is not uncommon for a star to be
made for reasons better knowl1 to the producer than
the public. But Tom really had promotion thrust upon"
him in response to public demand. Of COur e he had
been featured in the old days when Kalem was a name
that meant something, and Alice Joyce \va the reign
ing beauty of filmdom. First featured with her, then
made director as well.

But when I firs\. knew him he was leading man,
supporting in turn Mae Marsh, Madge Kennedy, and
Mabel ormand. It was his comeback after an ab
sence from the films. He was the beau ideal of a
leading man, neither too good looking to be human nor
lacking any quality to fit the role allotted to him, nO
matter what it was.

Quickly he attracted such a following that in short
order his name was spelled in. electric lights, often to
the exclusion of the star's. This meant that he was
distinctly a drawing card. His name had the plea ant
magnetism which coaxes ticket money from pocket and
wristbag. Logically he became a star in his own right.
It wa then that he chose his own leading ladies.
Heaven forbid that y'Ou thought he aspired to the af
fection of the trio whose names are sacrosanct!

In fact, when he was asked with whom he most
enjoyed acting his reply was baffling. "Sure, an' they're
all so different," was alI he said. He was even dis
creetly silent on the subject of what made one tar
different from the other. The topic was ohanged to
a afer one, his little daughter whose hand he hap
pened to be holding. Then he complained that too
much was written about small Alice. "Outsiders .will
up an' think I'm tryin' to force attention on me elf."
This was after he became a star when the sense of
"what will people say?" had become acute.

Just the same he was shy. Shy of strangers, inter
viewers, shy even of seeing his name in print. "If
you don't mind I'd just as soon not look at that," he
blu hed when offered a magazine containing the story
of his life.

"Thank you, but it eems like much ado about nothin'
at all"-hurrying away. For all I know he may have
read it when alone and able to control the ru h of
blood to his face. However, he never would give me
the satisfaction of watching him read. The first and
only 1J1ovie player of my acquaintance to refrain from
racing through such an article if only to see how easily
long words cou,ld be skipped.

It occurs to me that in writing these reminiscences 1
have made shyness a chief attribute of so many of
the persons mentioned. Perhaps you ask how such
shrinking people are bold enough to act right out, to
carryon the sometimes grim business of being a star.
That I cannot answer unless perhaps to say that so
much time is spent before the camera that players have
les to say away from it than other people off duty.
In the theater it is differ.ent. There work on the stage
covers but t>hree hours, leaving' more time for the actor
to develop his resources and contact other phases of
life. As you well know, such cannot be the case with
the screen celebrity whose day is as long as that of

Continued on page 88

The happiness of Hugo and Mabel Ballin is a temptation to bachelor and spinster alike.



Photo b~ eou.rten Japan Mag-azioe

How American Pictures Gladden Japanese Eyes
By Hideo Kouchi

N OW it IS ten minute to ten o'clock in the
morning amidst the "thickening crowd in the
A aku a Park, the Coney I land for the City

of Tokyo.
Ding-dong! Ding-dong! Ruba-dlJob! Ruba-dub!

At short notice have ari en the mutinous scrambling
mu ic from the movie theaters which throng the both
sides of the broad road. ow theaters are ready to
shoot their money-making picture on the creen ! The
crowd which are almo t crazy for ~he movie eli per e
right and left, hastily plunging into the theater he or
she likes most-of course, I am very much sorry, but
one cannot enter two hall at one time, however he or
she likes equally Pickford and azimova, if the tars
are not shown in the ame theater.

The time I have told, but I have forgotten to tell
the· day. It's tenth of the Happy New Year. .Almo t
eighty percentage of the fifteen hundred thou and which
ha gathered here to-day are zealous to see their idol
on the creen.

The theater Denkikan before which I tand i how
ing Theda Bara in "The Rei<Yn of C:esar ," and the
bppo ite one shows Loui e Glaum. nother is how
ing Mae Marsh, and the other one Harry Carey. Ten
or eleven thea-tel' are doing their be t to coIlect 'the
pocket money of the fan, decorating their front with
the photo of the star. red-and-blue flag and pretty
coquettish ticket girl who believe they magnet many
women worshipers among the fan.. But I'm not 0

certain about that a to believe they are uperior to
Mary or Harry in that ca e.

Ten minute later it i now, and I am cozy enough
among the eager fan who wi h to ee Vampire Bara.
Outing Che tel" "even Lea<Yue BooteI''' ends. and
successively be<Yin "Fighting for Gold," featurin<Y Tom
'Mix, who e aclventurou. endeavors called much clap
pings. After it the orche tra plays interval mu ic.

The plaintive, tearful la t train of the fir t violin
ha died. and the in ide is dark again. The stage be
come briO"ht and head title, "The Rei<Yn of Cre ar ,"
appear. Clap, clap, clap-the c1appings have ari en
from about fifteen p rsons, but it instantly ub ide.

few minutes later appear the title "Cleopatra. the'
Queen of Egypt-Theda Bara," and the clapping from
every ide-one, two. three, four-oh. oh; it has become
impo ible to count them !-the pit. t1,e tall, all the haIl
in short. becomes tumul-tuou and crazy the whi. tIe
interm:ng!ina the hilariou c1appin<Ys.

"Hello, Bara! QlJoeen of Vampire!" ome one cries
from one corner. and to my great urpri e. Theda in
picture eye at him seducti\'ely!

"Cleopatra, the Queen of Egypt, enacted by Theda
Bara--" The voice in bas has ari-en from the
tao-e. amid t the tremulou applause of the audience.

Gropin<Y in the emidarknes_ my eye catche ight of
a man's tandin~ figure on the ta<Ye. from whom the
voice come. He i the bellshi-picture interpreter
the peculiar product of ]apane e filmdom. Hi work
and mi ion i to fill the lack of the audience' faculty
in understanding the title. But don't hastily decide
that he i up rior in lingui tic brain to the audience;
on the contrary, nine tenths of them cannot make t<he
tail and head of the title unle he i upplied wit l }

the tran lation of the title. It i very funny and
intere ting to study how a ben hi imitate the men and
women in the picture-now fei ning obbing Lillian
Gi h and then threat nin<r fearfully in tead of Lon
Chane\' on the creen.

The' picture i no\\' hO\\'inl! Cl('opatra and Mark An
tOIl)I in a hip for lexandria, and the whole audience
i awfully quiet. a if they arc attending the burial
ceremony of their uncle who had left them immense
fortunes. A conver ation has ari_en beside me-a lit-

Continued on paO'e 96



ReRinald Denny has a big
and growing following.

Malcolm Macgregor, who made an unimportant part
in "The Prisoner of Zenda," stand out, is the most

promising of tile juveniles.
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By Helen

Ray Griffith
is distinctly a
character

actor.

The motion picture producers feel that the timt
and-unless a "dark horse" suddenly appear-

Who Will Be the

sure.

William
Boyd's

rise
has

been
slow

but

most discussed-and s~:)\1~etimes adversely criticized person as w~
-on the screen, you WIll find cl1at he has been playing juvenilt
parts of some s<;>rt, parts that you perhaps ovedooked, but whicb
the producers. dl~ not. For they are continually playing one ot
the most fascmatmg games on earth, which keeps their attentioD

focused continuaHy on th,
young men-aoo the girls at
well-who have not yet arrived
but who are believed to han
possibilities.

This game is caned "Picki1l8
To-morrow's Favorites." It it
more difficult than golf, ano

sometimes mud
more expen i~

tRan polo, but,
when a real win·
ner is pickeu,
the game be

comes immensely profitable.,
And just now the producen
are playing it hard, each with.
hopes of bagging the prize.
For they feel that a ne\v favor,,
ite is due within the next few
months. Who will he be?'

At present the producers feell
~ertain. of one thirg only: that the next populaJ
Idol WIll not be one of the sleek, debonair type.

. Ramon Novarro, for whom Rex ~ngram pre
dIcted so much, might be called the crack in the
bell that tolled their doom. Though handsome
and capable enough, he has not caused any sen·
sation. There will alway be room among the
ad'ored for Rodolph Valentino-if he doesn't
wait too .long before making any more pictures
-and for Antonio Moreno; but for the rest 01
the continental contingent the producers are
prescribing minor parts and oblivion. .

Though predictions are dangerous, it is not
unlikely that the next reigning favorite will have

qualities. something
like those of Rich·
a. r d Ba,rthelmess,
who has emerged
from the position of
matinee idol to that
of a great character
actor. There is no
longer any thrill,
fans have told me,
in worshiping Dick.
The fan is robbed of
the feeling that she
alone has discovered
his greatness and has
given him t1hat ap
preciation he de·
serves.

But Dick has set
a stand'ard so high

to pick out a
This is true

Photo by Lumfer.

Rod
la Rocque
makes an
interesting
and
charming
leading
man.

'EVERY so often we like
new hero to worship.
of the movies as

it is true of baseball,
politics, and many other
fields of endeavor.

There are two ways in
which these popular he
roes attain their exalted
position. Some develop
gradually, gaining slowly
and steadily in public
esteem; others are prac
tically unknowns who
bur t into fame on the
strength of a single
achievement.

In either case, when
ever a new reigning fa
vorite takes his place as
the most admired, the



Richard Dix i hampered by
traces of self-consciousness

in his work.
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Next Screen Idol?

Gaston
Glass'

popularity
is

growing
ellery
day.

Photo by
Clarenee S. Bull

prefers to go in for character work in
uch prod'uction a "hadow" and the

forthcoming production of "\ anity Fair,"
which Hlwo Bal·lin i making.

mong the old relia
ble there are also Mah
Ion Ham iI'ton , Ca son
Ferau on, and Jack 1ul
hall. \ \·hen in doubt
about a leadi~g man,
producer try to get
them. But to the flap
per' eye- they are not
glamorou enough. They
play their part well. but
then 0 do alarm clocks.

ntil Can rad aaeI
played the drunk a en
gagingly in "N ice Peo
ple" there \\"as danger
of hi beina can idered ~

too piri'tual to be excit
ing to the flapper. But

George Hackathorne is supreme in wistful or
plaintive r6les, and gillen a chance in something

else may prolle a trreal fallorite.

Goldwyn
ha picked
William
Haines
to groom
as a possible
future star.
Photo b,.
Clarence S. Bull

Robert Agnew's de·
lightJul perform
ance in He I a r
ence" brou![ht
him to the fore.

Klumph

is ripe for the rise of another reigning favorite
-here are the present prospective candidates.

that it is hard to find anyone to ucceed him. He popularized·
the hero who uses his mind more than hi fi ts. Producer didn't
realize what a precedent he \Va estabJoishing until they tried to
find some one else \\ it h the ame qualities. at that the\· are
trying to find an imitation Dick Barthelmes. There is nothing
so dead on the creen a an imi
tation of one of our favorite.
\\ ,hat has become of the score or
more of curly haired ingenues
who were pu hed into stardom a
imitators of Mary Pickford? No,
what the producers are looking
for is some one who has the
sa m e equip
ment of good
looks, strong
character, a
cultural back
ground, and as
d·i tin ct ive a
personality as Dick posse se .

rrhere are only a few juveniles
in the running. Their work is
being watched, and within the
next few month one of them
may be pu hed into as udden
prominence as Valenti~o attained. They are not
~mong the rna t popular player now, but much
IS hoped for them.

The most popular young leading men on the
screen seem to be Kenneth Harlan and Harri
son Ford, that duet that upported the Tal
madge s1sters so nobly. ntil the producer can
fi~d younger men of as great charm, the e two
wIM grab the most interesting parts. Kenneth
Harlan is playing in "The Beautiful and
Damned" and will make "The Little Church
Around the Corner," for the "Varner Brdthers,
and then begin a long contract with Preferred
Pictures. Their impre ario has picked him a
a UTe favorite, but he al 0 has another man
u n d e r co·ntract of
whom he ex p e c t s
much. Thi is Orville
Caklwell, pronounced
by Elinor Glyn, no
less, the perfect man.
He is at present play
ing opposite Kather
ine MacDonald and
will-later be featured
in all-star ca ts. Har
rison Ford has never
liked ·being cia ified
as a matinee idol and
has stead fastl y re
fused offers to make
his face a's well and
as insipidly known as
the boys in the collar
a:dvertisments. He
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It is more thrilling,
though, to find whom
the producers consider
really promising. The
names are few. There
is Robert Agnew, un·
der contract to Famous
PI.ayers, whose work in
"Clarence" and "KiCK
In" proved him an in-

Jack Mulhall has long jus'
escaped being a big popu·

lar favorite.
Photo by Freullch

gratiating youth. And
those who 'have ob
served the girls' inter
est in him at Arm
strong's in Hollywood
at luncheon, or at one
of the dinner-dancing
centers, such as the
Plantation out near
Culver City, pro
nounce that his best
efforts have not yet
been seen on the
screen. He is young
and good looking and
natural, and his fu
ture seems bright with
promise.

Continued on page 84

Hallam Cooley is one
of the old reliables.

million fan letters" in this picture. Famous Players
is watching eagerly the progress of William Boyd whom
they have long been grooming for stardom. They
loaned him to Gene Stratton Porter to play the title
role in "Michael O'Halloran," but they think too much
of him to let go of him often. Goldwyn has chosen a
newcomer to films, William Haines, to train jus.t as they
have trained the highly sU'ccessful Eleanor Boardman.

Within the last few months one young actor has dis
tinguished hims'elf above all others-but as a character
actor, not as the much-sought juvenile hero. That is
Ray Griffith, who played the young crook in "Fools
First." His wonderful pantomimic ability is partly due
to the fact that he lost his voice years ago singing.

Holilywood points to him with pride as their only
really consistent actor of the silent drama.

Norman Kerry and 'Ward Crane bring the gi.rls in
droves to th.e theaters, but they are not looked upon
as lasting idols. Beguilin~ adventurers they seem, not
real friends. 'vVere it not for his fatal tendency to·
ward embonpoint, Vincent Coleman might look to a
future heavy with fan letters. In support of Cor,inne
Griffith and other feminine stars, he has shown much
promise. Harold Goodwin is too tall, Hallam Cooley
is too stiff,. Casson F.erguson too much a man of the
world. Olumsiness and a tend~ncy to be phlegmatic
stand in the way of Ralph Graves. One could go on
bestowing such budding funeral wreaths at length.
There are so many more actors on the downgrade
than on the rise.

that did much for
him, and his appear
ance opposite Pola
Negri in "B e 11 a
Donna" may bring
him the prominence
so many people feel
that he deserves.

Reginald Denny,
that vibrant young
hero of the "Leather
PU$hers" sto'ries has
a big and ever-grow
ing following. He is

Baker Art Gallery

Elinor Glyn pronounced Orville Ca14
well the handsomest man in pic
tures, so Preferred put him under
co!' tract. But he has yet to estab-

lish himself with the fans.

an Englishman with
an interesting career
as act or, amateur
boxer, and soldier.
Given a big story that
lbroug\ht oat his un
failing good nature,
he could go far. But
he is under contract
to Universal, a com
pany that has never done much in the way of star
stories, except for Priscilla Dean.

Of course, there is Cullen Landis, but he is already
practically a star. There is also Richard Dix, but he
has never quite 'lost his self-consciousness on the ~creen.

If he ever finds a di'l'cctor who will encourage him to
be his natural self on the screen, I'll buy' tock in the
company. Just now you have to know Richard Dix
off the screen in order to appreciate him.

The Cosmopolitan company is belt-fling on Forrest
Stanley as a big favorite. Following· his appearance in
"When Knighthood Was in Flower" he was given every
chance to distinguish himself in "The Pride of Palo
mar." But he thnlw away his chance as an actor and
Temain~d only a handsome young man with a perfect
marcel wave. But he may still vindicate himself in a
future production.

Mae Murray can always be count-ed on to SUTround
herself in her pictures with inter,esting young men-the
present ones being Robert Frazer and Rod la Rocque.
Charming as they are, however, they are hardly in
the running for first honors among the matinee idols.
Rod la Rocque is considered a Iittle too much of the
slick city feNer, and Robert Frazer is almost too pie
turesque. Though interes'ting and charming they are
not just the type producers are seeking.

R-C is betting on the future popularity of Warner
Baxter, whom Vitagraph is featuring with Colleen
Moore in "The Ninety and Nine." According to no
less an authority than CoHeen herself, he films "like a

Clumsiness stands in the
way of Ralph Graves'

success.
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A panorama in words of important people and events in California's filmland.

Stars Once; Actors Now.
Frank Mayo's tar contract

with Univer al ha expired,
and he has signed with Gold
wyn to playa leading role in
Rupert Hughes' story of mo
tion-picture people, " ouls for

ale." Bert. LyteIl wiIl play
Rudolph Rassendyll in the

elznick production of "Ru
pert of Hentzau." This is the
ame character that Lewis
tone portrayed in "The Pris

oner of Zenda." Antonio Mo
reno wa igned to appear in
the ame ca t, but when he
found that he was to play a
heavy, he resigned. Bryant
Wa hburn succeeCled him.
James Morri on will support
Colleen Moore in the Cosmo
politan production of Fanny
Hurst's story, "The th Com
mandment."

larity of Miss Frederick,
though that seems too much to
a k for. Her first picture will
be "The Woman Breed." She
i a pretty, slender ginl with
expressive, dark eyes. She
first came into pictures as a
cliancer, had! a part! in Rex
Ingram's "The Conquering
Power," and was recently fea
tured in a Finis Fox produc
tion. It was her work in this
picture that convinced the R-C
officials that she should be
starred.

Not Poor ZaSu•

The new that Za u Pitts
had gone into voluntary bank
ruptcy recently startled many
of her friends. he seemed
very prosperous and happy
and was getting good engaae
ment , so an undercurrent of
malicious gos ip started that
spread until Za u could hardly
go into a store without over
hearing the remark that she
had gone into bankruptcy to
O'et out of paying her bills.
The fact of the matter was
that little Mi s Pitts, in the
ab ence of her thusband who
always coun els her on mat

ters of busine . wa tricked into igninO' a note. Osten
sibly ju t an agreement to pay for dentwl work done
for her elf and her mother, the note was really a guar
antee for all the denti t' debt for office furniture.
When the bank ervedl notice on ZaSu that she had to
meet this nate, her lawyer saw no way out of it but

By Helen Klumph

Frankie Lee is going to be starred.
Photo by
Evan.

Accidents as Usual.

N o month seelns to pass
by without its toIl of
accidents in the stu

dios. Gaston Glass is the chief
victim this time. For one of
the big scenes in "The Hero"
he had to rush into a burning
building, .but contrary to ex
pectations when the scene was
taken Gaston didn't come
ru hing out. He had been bit
ten by a rattlesnake. The
house was an old, long-unoc
cupied one, and the rattle nake
had coiled up in there for the
winter. When the blaze
started, the excited animal at
tacked the first person in
reach, which was Gaston. He
was rushed to a hospital and
within a few days had recov
ered sufficiently to be taken
home. But Ga ton doe n't
want to play in fire any more.

little less seriou wa the
mi fortune -that befeH Jeanno
Corry during the making of a
s~ene of Cecil De Mille' pro
duction, "Adam' Rib.' As
the bodyguard of Theodore
Ko Joff in the picture, Mr.
Corry was called upon to fight
Milton SiIls. Mr. ill acci
dentally hit him a terrific
blow, tearing lJhe flesh on his
right cheek. With tear
streaming down his face, Mr.
Corry insisted on staying to
finish the scenes.

Realism Versus Art.
. The sight of Mr. Corry's

bloody face wa unplea ant,
nothing more. But the next
day, watching a scene of one
of H. C. Witwer' "Fighting
Blood" storie filmed, I aw

.an actor painstakinO'ly daub
red -liquid on his jaw, and
place a sponge of the same
between his teeth so that it
would trickle out when he was
·hit. Whereupon I fainted.

New Stars.
. Frankie Lee, who became

. famous as the little lame boy
who \\as cured in "The Mira
cle Man," is goinO' to be starred in a erie of two-reel
pictures. 'Hi first picture wiIl 'be "Robin Hood, Jr."

nother new tar is Derely Perdue, who ha in
herited the Pauline Frederick dressing room and the
script originally purchased for Mis Frederick at R-C.
Let u hope that she also inherit the ability and popu-
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i8 expected to make a big hit in it. Already, other
companies are making bids for her services. Miss Mc
Avoy's friends are appropriately sad. She has been
loaned to Ince to make a picture, and no one seems to
know or care what it is about.

Claire Wind or has grown tired of her bobbed hair
and decided to let it grow. The cast of "The Strano
gers' Banquet," in which she plays a leading,ro)e, re
cently took up a collection and bought her a ruler so
she could gloat over each bit of gro~th.

Latest Arrivals.
Corinne Griffith slipped quietly into Los Angele~.

after four years' absence, and SOon there was dissension
over whether Claire Windsor still ranked as the reign
ing beauty of Hollywood. Hallowe'en night at the Am
bassador, Miss Griffith took the lead, but Mis's WindsOJ
has her"stanch supporters. Since Corinne Griffith plays
in Vitagraph pictures, which are not shown in any of
the leading theaters in Los Angeles, she was not read·
ily recognized at first. One evening when she came
into the Cocoanut Grove at the Ambassador, a woman

remarked, "Who is she? I f Peggy Hopkins haa
looked like that I would have believed all

those stories of men losing their head!~

over her."
When it became known that the girl

was Corinne Griffith, movie inpresariol!
dashed out and tried to get her un·
cler contract. They learned to theil
sorrow that she was still bound te,
Vitagraph, but now Miss Griffith i,
free of that affiliation, and you can
rank her with the biggest stars in
filmdom. She is going to make real
pictures for a real company and
have a real chance-just what the
fan~ have long been begging for,

for her.

lor her to go into bankruptcy.. ' She did, and now
she' is having the heartbreaking experience of being
unjustly criticized.

Real Estate Notes.

MarshaIl Neilan has bought a new house out 111 the
foothiIls, and his wife, Blanche Sweet, is busily en
gaged in superintending the remodeling .and decorating
of jt. They expect to move in sh()rtly. One side of
the house will be taken up by the great organ which
Mr. Neilan recently purchased. No home, he (eds,
is complete without one. Miss Sweet· has given up
her entire time to s~perintendirig the work on their
home, turning down sev~ral interesting parts in order
to do it. Her next appearance wiIl be in a production
of her husband's.

By, with, and for Erich von Slroheim.
Several companies wanted Erich von

Stroheim as director, when he and'
Universal parted; others wanted him
as actor, and not a few were inter
ested in him as' author. But it was
not until Goldwyn came along wit'h
an offer for 11im to direct Erich von

troheim productions featuring t.hat
most fascinating of villains in stories
written or adapted by him, that he
signed a contract. ow everyone is
happy. We who loved "Foolish Wives"
have something to look forward to.

Such is Fame.
Economy Note. Monte Blue who has come West to ap-

Universal, in<;identally, has dressed up the pear in "Brass" for Warner Brothers i5
old Von Stroheim villa set where the gam- stopping at a downtown hotel where few
biers made merry in "Foolish Wives," and it is motion!-picture actors are ever seen. But,
being used for "The Power of a Lie." The Claire Windsor has de- alas! he leaves the hotel a little before
cast includes Maude George, Mabel Juli- cided to let her hair grow; eight every morning to go to the st~dio,
enne Scott, and Winston Miller, younger every day she meawres it .so many of the hotel guests have mIssed
brother of Patsy Ruth, the Goldwyn in- to see how much it has seeing him. The telephone operator~, pub·
genue. Winston, in the course of his first grown. lic stenographers, et ai, being more enter-
interview, remarked that acting couldn't be prising, have asked to come on duty at
"ery hard becau e Patsy gets away with it. seven instead of eight, so as not to miss him

. PuzzI~ Department.

Arthur Rankin' is committing the heaviest villainy
in HoIlywood in H. C. Witwer's "Fighting Blood"
stories produced by R-C. Why he should playa heavy
is one of the puzzles that perplex motion-pIcture fans.
And another is why no one stars him in P. G.
Vvodehouse's "Archy" stories for which he is
admirably fitted.

A Little Temperament.
!Studio efficiency experts and the chastening influence

of WiIl Hays have done a great deal toward robbing
the motion-picture studios of a charmingly irrespon
sible air. Occasionally, though, Marshall Neilan recalls
the old noncha,lant days. \iVhen he doesn't feel like
going to the studio, he doe n't go. After several days'
absence recently, he informed a distracted secretary over
the telephone that he would be at the studio by three
o'clock. "But he didn't say what day," the cynical
vice president of Goldwyn remarked.

To Bob or Not to Bob.
May McAvoy might have had an important role

in "Adam's Rib," the next Cecil De Mille production,
if he had been willing to bob her hair. But little Miss
McAvoy is rather conservative, and apparently thought
the sacrifice too great. It is a splendid part, and little
Pauline Garon, brought from New York to play it,

The Highbrow Virus.
Every day the craze for culture seeps further into

Hollywood. It is a social error to be seen reading any
thing less impressive than "The World's Illusion." But
if by any chance you ask, "Looking for scenario ma
terial?" the reply usually is, "No, this is much too
good to be a box-office attraction. My manager is look
ing around for something Sheiky with a good snappy
box-office title for me to do next."

But if this rage for.study continues among the stars,
we poor fans will have to cram as we once did for
school examinations, before writing them fan letters.
The question now under discussion among the little
group of serious thinkers who meet Monday "night to
study the drama is, "VI hy do nations that worship many
gods develop greater dramatic literature than the ones
that worship only one god?"

1£ you don't know the answer, ask your favorite
star.
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Settled at Last.
Jobyna Ral ton wiII play opposite Harold Lloyd 111

his future comedies, now that Mildred Davis is to be
c;tarred.

Nomination for the Good Sports Club.

Guy Bates Post recently distinguished himself in a
speech at a personal appearance in connection with his
picture, "The Ma querader." His delightful frankness
wi1l not soon be forgotten by audience who have been
surfeited ,,\ ith bunk. He told the people in the theater
that for thirty years he had employed the best press
agent that were to be had and that these pre s agents
had boen forbid.den to peak of him except in superla
tive praise. They could not attach to him such weak
adjectives as "interesting" or "charming;" he mu t al
way: be called "magnetic" and "dominating." As he
trouped acro. s the country year after year, hai~ed in
every city with bombasts of such praise he acquired a
certain respect for this Guy Bate Post. actor, who com
mandeel such magnificent receptions. And yet he never
knew him.

puring the making of his first mo- [€ontinued on page 84]

uraBy when time came for the dog show, the mere
motion-picture "tars teok a back seat in the family
circle.

The Christie comedy studio was hit the hardest, for
AI Chri tie imply called off work and himself can
vassed all the studios to get cups contributed for the'
show. \A. ithin a few days he had over One hundred .
.He and hi brother contributed handsome cups, as did
Chal'!es Ray, Richard Dix, and many others. Two of
the most impressIve offerings were tall, stately cup of
Colqnial design, given by May McAvoy and Dorothy
Devore.

The real sensation among dogs belongs to Elliott
Dexter. He has bought Aha, the grand champion po
lice dog of Germany. On her arrival in Hollywood
early in November, Mr. Dexter burst into print with
some articles on dog breeding. His remarks on the
subject were so worth while that ome of the kennel
men of California have forgotten that he is also an
actor.

A Friend Passes.

Hollywood has always been proud of the
devotion of J. Warren Kerrigan to his mother,

and everyone sympathizes with "him in his
bereavement. For years the two lived in

a modest little house, where she could
be se~n knitting or reading on the

porch while her SOn mowed the lawn
Or worked around the shrubs. He
didn't make any pictures for four
years, but just stayed at home with
her. Mabel Normand always used
to stop for a chat when she passed
coming from the studio, and Baby
Peggy often clambered up the steps

to call on Mrs. Kerrigan. Many
players used to slow up their cars

as they pa sed to return the cheery
greeting of the little lady on the porch.

And now the happy companionship is
broken by her death. Just a few montIhs

ago, Mr. Kerrigan went away from her
for the first time in years. He decided to

return to pictures, and it was while making 10
This is the one and onlyap- cation scenes for Paramount's "The Covered
pearance of Cullen Landis' Wagon" in Utah that his mother was. taken
new face; it came from the sick. She died before he could reach her.

ten-cent store.

Axiom.
Discr~tion is the better part of Vitagraph.

Going to the Dogs.

While plan were afoot for California' biggest dog
show recently motion picture were not of much im
portance in some of the studios around Los Angeles.
Many of the players own show dogs who have trophy
rooms full of ribbons and cups to their credit, so nat-

. Keeping Up with Daughter.

Jane Novak's little girl, aged five, i taking French
and music Ie ons, and her mother, not to be outdone,
comes home after a hard day at the studio and flirts
with irregular verbs with her dat1O'hter. Then after
"Mickey" goes to bed, mamma practices her music.

Friendly Burlesque.

Bull Montana knew that somebody would
be sure to 'burlesque "Douglas Fairbanks
in Robin Hood," so he thought he might
as well do it. So "Bull Montana in Rob
'Em Good" will SOon burst upon our screens. There
will be massive sets of course, but the armOr of the
period will be altered slightly so as to permit Bull's
famous ears to show. In place of the tournament there
i a greased-pig chase, and in place of the sen itive
falcon of Pr·ince John there is a fat and placid goose.
Included in the ca t are many of Bull's friends who
owed him money.

After Mr. Griffith, the Deluge.
The' expected bumper c(OP of" mystery. pictures is

scheduled to foilow D. W. "Griffith's "One Excitin~

Night," and it looks as though the most interesting
of these would be "The Rear Car;" to be directed by
Marshall Neilan for Goldwyn, and "Your Friend and
Mine," a Sawyer-Lubin production which will bring
Willard Mack back to the screen. This was adapted
from an old vaudeville sketch of Mr. Mack's. Enid
Bel1nett will play in it.

A New Face.

Cullen Landis has been hearing a lot of talk about
new faces in motion pictures, but he never sees any.
In most of the studios all-star casts are being featured.
The old familiar faces are being shown almost
to the exclusion of anyone new. But there
has been so much talk about new faces
that he thought there must be room for
them somewhere. So when Margue
rite de la Motte brought him one of
tho e funny false faces that children
wear, he put it on and solemnly
went up to the cashier at the Mayer
studio. She looked at him, turned
pale, locked up the money, and
fled. From there he went to the
office of Bess Meredyth, scenario
editor who unceremoniously re
moyed his nice new face. So Cul
len will continue to be himself. The
New Reel hereby presents the One
and only appeara.nce of Cullen Landis
in his new face.

The New Censorship.
Several motion-picture actors, producers, directors,

and camera men who have young children whom they
wi h to shield from all evil influences have organized
to demand censor hip of all sermons and morality clauses
in ministers' contracts.



~~~~.b. Claire Windsor's charm is as delicate as
the rustle of silk.

f~~.:i1:': Colleen Moore has emerged as an emotional
actress of depth.

THEY DON'T WANT TO BE STARS

YET they are more to he envied than many a screen
player who has all of the advantages-and dis-

, advantages-that go with stardom, for they are
constat)tly being sought after, and they appear more
often, in a greater variety of roles and productions,
than do most stars.

Claire Windsor win next be seen in Mar-s'hall Neilan's
production of "The Strangers' Banquet" and then in
"The Little Church Around the Corner." Barbara La
Marr has leading roles in "Quincy Adams Sawyer" for
Metro, "The Hero" and "Poor Men's Wives," two Pre-

\\I\~lbY Barbara La Marr's exotic beauty brought
her to the fore.

ferred Pictures, and later she will be cofeatured with
Lon Chaney in "The hooting of Dan McGrew."

Colleen Moore emerges from 'the ranks of ingenues
in Goldwyn's "Broken Chains," in which she shows
real emotional depth. Just now she is engaged on "The
Nth Commandment," a Cosmopolitan production, and
recently she made "For-saking AU Others" for Uni
versal, and "The Ninety and Nine" for Vitagraph.
. Patsy Ruth Miller has not quite achieved the en
viable position of these three, but she is fast approach
ing it.

~:~~E~ii. Patsy Ruth MiLler is unequaled in spar..
kling, buoyant ingenue r61es.



The Indiscretions of a
The story of the romantic e:xploits of a famous idol.

Star

BY WAY OF EXPLANATION

If Barry Stevens weren't a philosopher
he long ago would have become the world's
worst C):nic. For during the course of his
adventures and his really sincere efforts to
help people who appealed to him he has
been victimized many times by persons
eager to profit by his wealth and prominent
position. Of COUI'se, it is true that Barry
himself has sometimes deliberately stepped
into situations that, to say the lea';!, had
an uncertain look, but more often he has
been the innocent victim of some ambi
tious person's schemes for personal ad
vancement. He has been accused of just
about everything under the sun. Why, one
girl, Madge Gordon, whom you 'read about
last month, even went so far as to an
nounce that she was married to Barry, in
a State where such a declaration in the
presence 0 f witnesses is as binding as a
legal marriage. But Barry ju t chalks up
these things on the side of Experience and
prepares for th.. :lext move of Life.

As told to Inez KIUl:nph
CHAPTER XXXVIII.

I THOUGHT a lot about" Barry
Stevens ·after his roadster
had gone purring off' lip

[Oifth Avenue. I'd kriO\vll of a .
good many cases in whi~h 010

tion-pictl!lre folk had been vic
timized, sometimes just for
money, sometimes, as in the case
(If Barry Stevens, because some.
man or girl thought it would be
nice to be the husband or wi fe of
a star, and took to devious meth
ods in attaining what they wanted.

For example, there was the case
of a very beautiful girl, now a
star. She was on the stage, and
was traveling with a big produc
tion, playing rather a small part,
when this happened to her. She
had been in one or two pictures,
and had had a good offer to sign
with one of the big companies
\\'hen her season on the road
end'ed.

The theatrical company was a curious organization,
'just 'what was lef,t of a good company that had been
playing two sea.;ons in New York and had lost most
of its high-grade players when it took to the road.
There were not many nice people in it. and Lisa
I hat's what I'll call the girl-had few friends among
them. However, she read and studied a good deal.
and tried hard not to give in to lonesomeness. She
told me that she believed she knew every museum and
art gallery across the cOllntry-she used to spend her
days, in them, when she was on the road. because she
hadn't anyone to' talk with 1110St of the time.

rhe.n a man joined ~he c~mpany-ca11Je on fr.om New
Yor~. 'w~en one o.f the.,p.rJnclpals. was .taken SICk. He
took a,'fancy to Lisa, and was rather 11lce to her. She,
poor' c,hild. was delighted to' find' anyone who was at
all congenial. They used to dine together occasionally,
and, so one 'night, when they' were playing in a. district
that" had been flooded and had to drive froin one town
to another, because the railroad tracks were under water,
she went in a small car wi,th him and thought nothing
of it.

They lost the way, and' at two o'clock in the morn
ing they were driving around in strange country, cold
and hungry. It had, b~gun to rain, and they were as
uncomfortable as possible.

"I'll" teU' YO\l-Ie-t's sfop somewhere and get some
thing 'to eat," the man ul'ged. "\!\ e'll feel better then.
And maybe..we'll be able to stay all night. if we can find
a liouse 'where they have an extra room or two. I'm
goirlg to try this place up ahead."

So' he knocked on the door, when they got there.
and finally roused a man who let them in, gave them
some ham' and eggs, and after a word or two with
Li?a's companion, brought out some moonshine \\'hisky
--thi:f was in the South. and well up in the hills.

The man who was with J;..isa drank a good deal of
it, and when they ta'rted out again-Lisa had abso
lutely refused to remain there the rest of the night;
she said the man who owned the house looked like a

Illustrated by Ray Van Bureu

ruffian of the worst type-he was
about half dnmk. Lisa said that
the car slid and staggered about
the road when he began to dri \ e ;
that the road itself was wet and
slippery, and that he had no con
trol over the car at all. She soon
saw that they could not go on that
way; she was ~fraid that he would
drive so near the edge of the road,
which ran along a cliff, that the
car would go over and they'd both
be kil·led. Finally he stripped the
gears and there they v,ere. stuck
on a lonely road at three ;n the
morning.

She soon saw. too, that the man
drunk was a very different person
to deal with than when he was
sober. Before she realized' it, he
had thrown his arms around her,
and was pressing .his thick,
whisky-scented lips against her

. cheek. The day she told me about
that eyenJ1~g, she was sitting in the living- room of her
chan11lng httle apartment overlooking the hills that sur
round Los Angeles; all the world was !'un filled. ra
diant. Yet s·he sat there shuddering. as if she !'ti!1 felt
his lips on her face and hi, arms about her shrinking
body.

"I'll never forget it-never," she told me, her eyes
narrowing with disgust at the memorv. "Since then,
\vhen I've had to play scenes that caJled for the emo
tions that were aroused that night. I have onlv to recall
it-and when the cri,tics say that I am a ~vonderful
emotional actress, I wonder what they'd say if they
knew what is at the bottom of the portrayal that they
.praise." . ..

She tore nerself' fr0ll?- his grasp and jumped from
the car. She had resolv.ed·- to throw herself over the
cliff, rather than remain there' at his mercy. She ran
up the road: with the rain beating in her face, and as'
she heard him shouting and staggeri'ng' after her, she
turned and scrambled up the bank,' making her way
through loose, muddy earth that clung to her feet and
dragged her down. But -she stumbled on, determined
to make every effort to escape him. .

She came to a hedge, a thick, thorny waH of bushes,
and made her way through it somehoW'; she said she
was sure that it would keep him from following her,
if only she could get through, it. On the other side
was a lawn. in the middle of which stood, a big, Pt:e
tentious-Iooking house. She realized that she had been
making her way through the grounds of some big estate.
I f she could only rouse the people in the house. they
would protect I)er. But she heard the man swearing
and threatening her, just on' the other side of the hedge,
and she did not dare to waste time hammering on the
door of the house--th~re were no lights anywhere, and
it was possible that everyone was asleep and nobody
w'ould wake until it was too late to help her, or that
the house was empty.

A huge bush stood .near by, a great, spreading mass
of thick branches, the growth of years., She tried to
crawl under it, but could not, so sre jumped up on
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As the man approached, swearing and threatening her, Lisa tried to crawl under the bush.

top of it, and as he~ own weight bore her down into
the middle of the bush, the branches above clo ed over
her. She was completely hidden.

But the man, who had made his way through the
hedge, did not give up. She heard him stumbling about
:the lawn, looking for her, muttering and cursing-even
above the ound of the rain and wind he could hear
him. At last he came to the bu h. he lay still, trem
bling with fear.

"I know you're here," he muttered, fumbling with
his hands over as much of the bush as he could reach.
"You're here, all right-and you're going to come out."

And he picked up a thick, long tick from the ground
and began to beat On the bush as hard as he could.
Nearly all the blows fell on her body'.

CHAPTER XXXIX.
Lisa cowered down there in the middle of the bush,

wincing under the heavy blows of the man's tick, yet
not daring to scream. Every blow caused fresh agony,
but she bit hard on her own hand to stifle the cries
that rOse in her throat. Better to be beaten to death
than to let him drag her from her refuge!

She did not know when he left; she had lost con
sciousne s when he gave up the effort to find her and
went away.

When she opened her eyes again the un was stream
ing into her face, through the tangled branches. She
climbed down to the ground, but found that he was
so weak that she could hard1y stand. Her clothe were
torn, her face, arms, and hand were badly scratched
by brambles, and were covered with dried blood- he
hardly knew whether she dared go to the house and
ask for help or not.

But- he could not go On to the next town looking
as she did-she realized that. 0 she knocked on the
back door of the house until some one came, and told
the woman who finally answered that she had been
lost in the woods, and needed help.

The woman was very suspiciou. At first she re
fused to do anything for Lisa, but the girl pleaded
earne tly, and ju t as the woman was turning away
and closing the door, a man, evidently the owner of
the house, came to the door and a ked what was the
matter.

Lisa told him what she had told the woman, and
begged him to help her. He said that he would, and
then, as he opened the door wider, she fainted and

· fell at his feet in a forlorn little heap.
He kept her there a week, until she had regained

her trength and recovered from the shock. His house
keeper took care of her, and when she was able to
leave the man gave her some money, insisting that she
take it and return it later, if she was determined to
do so.

She rejoined the company, which had gone some
miles by that time, but the manager had put some one

· else in her place during her absence and refused to
,take her back. She could do nothing about it; it was
quite true that she had been absent without permission
for a week, had inconvenienced him, and justified his
discharging her. he could hardly tell him the truth
about her absence.

And so she went back to New York, traveling in day
coaches, eating little, stretching out the money which
had been lent her as far as she could. She tried to
get an engagement when she got back to New York,
but times were very ·bad, and there seemed to be noth
ing for her. The motion-picture company which had
enaaged her did not want her to begin work for sev
eral month , and she did not dare to live on too little,

· for fear that her look would suffer and cause her
to creen badly when he did get work.

he had a heart-breaking ,time of it. She tried to
get any kind of work that would pay anything at all,
but there were 0 many applicants for positions as wait
ress, house maid, salesgirl, that for some time she could
get nothing. At last one of the big dressmakers en-
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gaged her as model, and she was able to manage until
her engagement with the motron-picture people began.
The first extra money that she had she san~d toward
paying the man in the big house who had helped her
when she was in trouble. And as soon a she had
saved the whole 'amount she sent it to him. but wi~h
out giving her name and address.

\s a sort of reward, apparently for the hardships
that she had suffered, J1er .work in her first pi::ture
with the new com'pany brought.' her much praise. She
was given a bigger part in the .second one..and \\'as
madle overnight, when the picture was released. That
is one of the good things about working in pictures
success is likely to come suddenly-and, of course. is
as likely not to come at all, or to come only after
long years of waiting. .

She was featured in several pictures, then starred,
within the year. She was made. Her salary was not
large, but she had a little bungalow in the hills near
Los Angeles, 'and a maid to look after her, and she
was happy, in the security which'~h'er success had
brought her. . '

But that security did not last long. She received a
letter from the man who had been the cause of all her
trouble. He was out of a job. he :wrote her, and broke.
\ \'ould she please send him some money at once? And
he'd like a position in pictures. also. If she did not
comply with his request, he added calmly, he would be
forc~d to tell of their little expedition together. Of
course, the members of the theatrical company knew
enough to corroborate his statements!

Lisa told me that she was absolutely sick with dis
gust and fright ,"vhen she' finished that note. She had
just succeeded in establishing herself, in making a few
friends whom she really liked, and in getting well un
der way in her picture work. She asked nothing but
a chance to go on without interruption. And now this
snake rose from the shadows that she thought she had
left behind her, and coiled across the future!

CHAPTER XL.
There was nobody to advise Lisa, nobody to tell her

to ignore the threats of black-mail and refuse to let her
life be troubled. So. after a night of agonized medita
tion, during which she walked the floor of her living
room for hour after hour, she went to her desk and
wrote a check for all the money she had. This she
sent to the man, with a nate telling him that it was all
she had, as he could learn by inquiring at the bank, and
that she could do nothing more for him. She asked
him for a promise that he would not annoy her again.

This he gave. He came to Los Angeles. got work
in one of the studios. and she heard nothing more from
him until she was. given one of the biRgest stories of
the year to screen. It was to be an elaborate produc
tion, and have an unusually large adverti 'ing appro
priation. One of the best directors in the busitiess
had been engaged for it. And the man \yho had b~en

blackmailing her calmly stepped forward and demanded
that she insist on having him as lead'ing man.

he refused, but he threatened to ruin her reputation
if he did not do as he asked. He waited for her out
side the tudio, was at her house the first thing in the
morning, dogged her footsteps until people began to
comment. which was exactly what he wanted. of cour e.
Finally she suggested that he be giyen the part. but he
was so unsuited to it that he was not even considered.
He urged that the girl refuse to appear in the picture
unless he was given what he wanted. He made friends
with the editor of one of the scandal sheet~. and lit
tle items about her began to appear in its pages. She
was almost wild.

And tben things "109k a curious h' ist-6ne 'worthy
'of the imagination of the most romantic scenario writer.

. ~he received a letter from the man who had befriended
her when he tumbled to his door, after the night she
had spent' in the' shrubbery. It came with her fan
mail. which was sent to her in a huge basket every
morning from the studio. She had been glancing
through the letters before they went to her secretary,
and came upon it.. ' . "

He had seen her on· the screen, r,ecognized her, and
asked if he might come to see her. He was in San
Francisco at the time, and would come to Los Angeles if·
she would see him. She wired him to. come. And.
when he arrived, she told him the whole story of ,her
horrible experience on the night before she had stum
bled up the steps to his back door and asked for help.
She told of the wretch who was bl~ckmailing her, and
of her great" need of advice and assis.tance.

She got it. The man who h~d !Jeen.· the cause of her
suffering got the bea!ing of his .li~e when he sauntered
across her laWI1 the next I)1orl1lng and' asked for her.
And a week later, the motion-picture world got a sur
prise t·hat jarred it into unusual amazement-for Lisa

.married the man VdlO i1ad come to her rescue..
People marveled at her choice. He was much older

than she. not particularly good looking or especially rich.
They could not understancl her whole-hearted adoration
of him. Nor do they understand her devotion even
now.

But to anyone who has heard her story it is perfectly
clear. And one can only wish that some of the other
girls who are known to picture fans, and who have
been the victims of those who had no scruples so long
as they got what they wanted, could have had a pro
tector like hers.

That day, after Barry Stevens had gone, I thought
of Lisa. And I wondered what the rest of Barry's
story about his unwelcome marriage \\ould reveaL

I saw him a few days later at the studio. They were
working out on the lot, where a huge set had been
built to represent some streets in Constantinople. It
was rather a chilly day; a ra\-v. co~d wind was blowing.
and the extras huddled together. blue with cold, when
they were not working. I sat down in the doorway
of one of the b~l,ildings, just out of range of the camera.
and Barry sauntered over and threw his coat arollnd
my shoulders. He looked even more haggard than
when I had seen him last, and volunteered the reason
even before I could decide whether I dared ask it.

"Thing- are rotten!" he told me, with a smile that
expre sed his friendline?s but just made his eyes look
more tired. "Pauline didn't show up on the set at all
yesterday; her mother had a headache and wanted her
to stay home! That's a new stall-they've tried about
everything to keep her away from here. The powers
that be are furious at me, of course-I urged that she
b~ gi\ en the part, and now she holds up the picture.
~ e did some other stuff, but if she does it again there'll
be trouble."

" \nd are yOIl as mad about ,her a ever?" I asked.
"\\ orse," he answered. "I want her more than any

thing el e." And I wondered if it wasn't just because
_0 many girls had run after him. quite openly, that he
wanted Pauline-there were obstacle in the way of his
getting her. and Barry had not met many obstacles.

"And things are getting tight financially," he went
on. "One of the men who's backing us has been hard
hit in the stock market, and now he hangs around here
and questions everything we do; if we make a retake
he wants to know if that isn't a waste of film, and yes
terday, when we were doing a scene over with a few

Continued on P3lre 89
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A comprehensive and complete appraisal of all of the most important .pictures recently released.

By Alison Smith

"Robin Hood" is one of the most beautiful and
impressive pictures ever made.

I T has been many time~s proved· that a "super pec
tacle" picture cannot hold its audiences by virtue of
its settings. alone. When mob' scenes, gorgeous

pageants, and wild revels were novelties, 'it was thought
that a film could get by with an in.ferior plot if only
the director piled on the scenery hea'lily enough. Mr.
Griffith proved the fallacy of that theory when he tried
te put over "Intolerance" by the sheer weight of Baby
lon's crashing walls.

The film fans' d.erriand the hu
I~lan element in addition to the
elaborate di play of settings, and
it has always been my conten
tion .. that they would sacrifice
backgrounds any day to per on
ality. "·When Knighthood Was
In Flower" has been a success,
it is true, but I doubt that it will
be remembered and loved as long
as many less pretentious pictures
dominated by a really magnetic
star. A picture cannot be
st:-onger than its star, arid,
through aU the medley of mobs
and -Jiot~rs . and courtiers, one
figure must sfand out as supreme.
Which brings us to "Robin
Hood" and t'he best example of
the triumph of. one man over
mob scenes. - • '. "

"Robin Hood" .is Dou'glds'
Fairbanks from ..the first· -reel' to'
the last. He flashes up and· down
the walls of the' gigantic castle
set, he darts ill and Otlt the wood
land scenes, he is everywhere,
and almost· all the time and, in 
rare moments when he is not on
the scene you are simply waiting
for him to come back again. So
beautiful is the setting and so
unusual and interesting the pho
tography and direction that your
attention might very easily wan
der to the background alone
but not for long with Doug
around! Nothing distracts your
attention from Rob-in Hood-he
sees to that. In leaps and bounds
and sword play he sweeps. the
thrilling old story on from the
first tournament. where he, as
the £(11'[ of Huntingdon wins his
command of the King's Crusade, to his wild life as the
dauntless outlaw in his haunts in the merrie English
forest. It has been said fhat Fairbanks cannot take'
on the atmosphere of a ohara'cter such as Z orro or
D'Artagl1Gl1-that he always plays himself. There may
be something' in this; not that it matters, for the same
thing has always been said about Sarah Bernhardt.
For most of us Douglas' self is all that is needed for
a good show. But in the case of "Robin Hood," you
have rhe peal dare-devi.l, impish character out· of the
storybook Perhaps the answer -is that Douglas'

"real self" and Robin Hood are very much a.like.
When l say that he dominated his ettings I don't
mean that these were easilv ovei-looked-as a matter
of fact they are the most co'lossal, impressive, and gen
uinely artistic scenes I have ever seen in an American
picture. Alan Dwan, the director, has been studying
the new scenic movement in the theater, many of his
shots were almost identical with stage sets by Gordon

Craig, the English designer,
and Max Reinhardt, the famous
German master. The vast
halls, the huge castle walls, the
deep, wandering forest have
been fi~med on a scale almost
unknown to the films. And
there is' a simplicity about them
and an eye for lighting and cos
tumes which proves that Mr.
Dwan has not studied the new
stagecraft in vain.
. Against the background the

actors give Douglas exceHent
support. I never expected to
see WaIIace Beery as a king,
but" he plays Richard I. with,
real vigor and dignity. Alan
Hale was a most sympathetic
and very blond Little John.
(These two were so kicked
about as Hun villains through
the war, that they must enjoy
being noble and heroic for "

_change.) Sam De Grasse was
excellent as Prince John, and
Paul Dickey as Sir Guy of Gis·
bourne. Enid Bennett, as Maid
Marian, had little to do but sit
pretty and be rescued, but this
she does to perfection.

For all this, it is Doug's own
film and the most finished ana
artistic of his career. Of al
the special productions filmed
in this country it stands out a~
the furthest mark in advance.

"Tess"-United Artists.
Mrs. Douglas, or, as the say·

ing goes, Mary Pickford, also
has her picture this month, and
I wish I could say the samt
for her. But the plain un·
guarded truth is that while

Douglas has gone a step in advance of the picture
times; Mary has gone back to the old, old days of
motiol1-picture hokum. "Tess of. the Storm Country"
was filmed years ago when the nickelodeon was flour
.ishing and when Will Hays walS a mere loca'! politician.
It has been refilmed with more finished direction and
better photoo-raphy, but 'it sti!·l remains the preposter·
ous sob tale about the squatter's datlghter whose morals
are perfect, but whose grammar could be improved
upon and whose idea .of humor is kicking folks in the
shins.
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The Fitzmaurice produc·
tion of "To Have and
To Hold" is a colorful
and romantic affair.

Of course Mary Pickford enters into this role with
such characteristic earnestness and vim that those who
adore Mary in everything wiII find her alI over the
place to adore. Moreover her energy and good nature
ta'ke the curse off many of the worst scenes-she
sweeps by them so joyously.

And though I do not personalIy care for that type
of story I must admit that many, many people do.
Countless thousands of persons. read the hook, and as
many more pers0!1S wept and laughed at the play
not on Broadway-but in theater throughout the
country where plays are presented by 'small road and
stock companies.

After "Lord Faunderoy" I did hope that Mary
would find a role more worthy of her-and here this
one is worse! But perhaps, for reasons best known
to herself, she was merely marking time in making
this picture, while getting ready to begin "Dorothy
Vernon of Haddon Hall," which she is to do next,
and which, according to announcement, Lubitsch is to
direct.

"The Young Rajah"-Paramount.
WeH, you can't make masterpieces all the time-no

one else does it, so why should we expect it of movie
stars? Here is Rodolph Valentino, for instance, as a
young rajah. At least that's what the titie calls it,
and the biUboards picture him in the brilliant robes
of the Far East, though, as a matter of fact, there
is almost none of the exotic atmosphere which was
attempted in "The Sheik."

The story, based on "Amos Judd," by. John A.
Mitchell, the founder and. former editor of' Lifff, is
one touching on the occult, and caf<;l:llated to 'prove
that if destiny intends you for a certa1n career, noth
ing can thwart it. In it, a young rajah, when his
throne is usurped, is smuggled away, bioi.lght to
America, and brought up knowing nothing of his an
cestry as a typical New England youth who wears
perfectly correct clothes, goes to Harvard, rows on
the crew, and falls in
love with a beautiful
girl. But at last
things take place in
India of such a na
ture that the great oc
cult forces draw him
back to take his place
as rajah, and you see
him on the throne, all
tricked out in silks
and jewels for at least
ten seconds before the
final fade-out. He
was not, however,
surrounded by a group
of beautiful oriental
maidens, as shown in
some' of the advance
pictures which were
widely published. But
perhaps something
was cut out in New
York, where we have
censorship.

The picture, I fear,
is going to be some
thing of a disappoint
ment to the more vio
lent of the Valentino
fans, though I pre
sume that none of

)!:The Xou~1J. Rajah" will no doubt disappoint many
" valentino' fans; yet in many respects it is an in·
."', .... ..' teresting and novel picture.

th~m would think of missing it. Persons,
howev~r, .who like to select pictures that.
avoid Ahe usual picture-story formtrtas
sho~fl.d· fij1d it ~ather interesting.

"To Have and To Hold"-Paramounr.
How very seventeenth century the mov

ies are getting. Here is another dashing
romance of England in the time of the
Stuarts with aM the glamour and color of·
those brave old days. This time it has
been filmed with real spirit and - beauty·
by George Fitzmaurice and acted by an
able if somewhat boisterous cast. Betty
Compson makes the loveliest picture Of
her career as the defiant Lady Jocelyn

Leigh, Bert LyteII
spends his time
fighting pirates and
flames at sea, and
Theodore' Kosloff
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"The Man Who Saw Tomorrow" is a spectacular picture with a rather
jumbled story.

to record that their act of repentance is dull. It
pain' me to say this in view of the fact that in
thi picture Lon Chaney giYes a wonderful char
acterization of a Chinaman. But there is noth
ing to back him up.

Two men in a little New Eno-Iand village are
in love with a girl who e hu band has been 10 t
at ea. "Vhen he marrie one of them, the other
schemes to separate them by pretending- that her
fir t hu band has come back. Eventually-the
Chine e laundryman whom the young- hu I)and had
befriended, di clo~es the plot. And it did seem
as though he might have done it sooner.

"Anna Ascends"-Paramount.
Anna didn't ascend when this story appeared

on the stage in ew York; then he flopped.
No~v Alice Brady ha: taken her role to the screen,
where it stands a better chance of success. It
is the same story of the yrian girl who goes up
the social ladder, stabbing villains and saving
crown jewe.ls as she goe. In the film it is more
exciting and Ie s fooli h than in the stage ver
sion, partly becau e, in the ilent drama you 10 e
the hopelessly absurd dialogue. Moreo\ er ].ice
Brady seems to put over the per onality of the

yrian girl with more vim and dash than she
did before the footlio-ht . nd no one can play
an emigrant type better than . lice, whether

yrian, rmenian. Portugue e, or Greek.

Lon Chaney is
the best thing
about "Shadows."

1S be t of all a a waggering, silken villain of the court.
It's a stirring picture, and the photography alone is beau
tiful enough to tran port you back into the romantic
if fictional-world which iIary Johnston lived in when
she wrote "To Have and To Hold."

"The Man Who Saw Tomorrow"-Paramount.
] f I weren't 0 afraid of getting dog

matic about films-I learned long ago never
to predict anything-I would say that this
picture is a perfect example ot what
is wrong with the movie. It has a
promising cast: Thoma :Meighan for the
hero, Leatrice Joy for the sweet young
thing, June Elvidge and Eva Novak a
decorative upport, and Theodore Rob
ert as the old ea captain. It has no
end of beautiful ourh ea I land cen
ery, lovely glamorou photography, <lJnd
the most ab urd, illogical, and incoherent
story that ever jumped from reel to reel.

Don't ask me what it wa reallv about·
my reason balked in the middle ~f a re~1
and could follow it no further. There i a
hero who gets tranded in the outh eas, and
who gets involved with a captain' dauo-hter who
i beautiful, but half civilized. he fo1'Iows him
to merica, and here hegin a merry chase of
almost every woman in rhe ca t a fter the un [01'

tunate hero. It i an in ult to a. k intelligent
players I~k~ ~eio-han and Leatrice Joy to act in
such an IdlOt:C medley. ot to mention the in ult to
their fans wlio have to watch them.

"Shadows" -Preferred.
The Preferred Picture Corporation started its ca

reer under a heavy cloud of hokum ca'lIed "Rich Men's
Wives," and when they announced "::'hadows," a film
version of the \iVilbur Daniel Steele story, "Ching Ching
Chinaman," it showed that they had repented. I grieve

"The Light in the Dark"-Hope Hampton.
The Holy Grail i again dug up for the purpose of

this melodrama. The rich and ornewhat mug hero
unearth it while hunting in Great Britain and preserves
it, glowing like the hound of the Baskerville all meared

over with pho p'horou. It erve to reform
crook like Lon haney on sio-ht. Ito-

gether a preposterou and unconvinc
ing piece of my ticism except for

some in erts of color film which
are the mo t successful and the
·richest I have ever seen. For
the m t part they serve to et
off the beauty of Hope Hamp
ton, who plays the heroine.

"Bulldog Drummond"-Hodlcinson.
I aw the familiar name of

Carlyle Blackwel,1 and Evelyn
Greeley on thi film, but there

wa omething in it atmosphere
that puzzled me; later I learned
that it had been filmed abroad

with a half Engli h and half
merican company. The play has

a curiou history. It \Va given fir t
in London in perfectly good faith, but

the aud~ence laughed a at its melodrama
that the manager hi ed, "Play it a com
edy"-the actor did, and the play was a
knock-out both there and in ew York.

ut the film director ha n't foHowed the
advice of the London manager-he eem to have gone
back to the old iclea of heavy tuff to be taken eri
ous1y, and of course no one can. Reduced to the e
term it is merely old-fashioned, lumbering melodrama
not very kiH fully done. ome one 10 t a big comecly
chance in this film. I he:tr that "The Tavern," a George
.iI. Cohan play that had a similar history, is being bar

gained for by the movie producer. I hope that when
they produce it they wiH not fall into the same error.
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"The Light in the Dark" is chiefly distin~uished by some of the most
marvelous color photography ever seen.

Alice Brady a~ she appears in
"Anna Ascends."

Bessie

"The Pride of Palomar"
Cosmopolitan.

This is a cheap attempt
to build up an old and tot

tering plot with a lot of
stupid anti-Japanese propa
ganda. It is the threadbare
theme of the mortgage on
the farm-only this farm is
a. ranch in California, and
the main idea of the hero is
to keep it from being sold
to a Japanese buyer. There
is a heroine, too, but even
Marjorie Daw can't make
l11uch of her. The spotlight
i- on the Japanese villain,
in fact mo t of the Japs in
the cast are villains and go
about snatching matches on
hu ts of George Washing-

Continued on page 90

"Shirley of the Circus"-Fox.
It seems to be a part of the career of a screen

i~ge!1ue to play a circus girl at least once in her
lIfe. We have had no end of Pollies and Effies

and Lucies of the circus, and now it is Shir
ley's turn. As the Shirley in this case is the
ingratiati~g Shirley Mason, the picture is

1S0methIng more than an insipid bit of fluff.
I don't mean that it is more than a rather

charming comedy, but the circus scenes
are really thril1ing, and Miss Mason

hersel f makes a fine art of her
dancing and bareback riding.

You also feel that she might
real1y act-if the scenario
gave her a chance.

"Shirley of
the Circus" is
a really charm
ing corned.\'.

accurate even to his "large and sinewy" hands.
Love, as always, is winning and pathetic.

"The Town That Forgot God"-Fox.

The real star of this piece is a flood. \Nil
liam Fox owns it: He has secured for its
benefit a long rambling tale about a town ful1
of mean, wicked citizens who abuse the few
noble folks in the cast. These people grow to
be so bad that they couldn't possibly be worse
and at this point comes the deluge. I repeat
that it is a noble flood· and wen worth the
trip to the theate.r. But personally I wish
Mr.. Fox had sif!lply shown the' deluge and
let It go at that-why drag' in a tiresome and
empty plot? The actors were just· as bad,
t:xcept Ray Bloomer, who managed to put a
bttle sense into a meaningless role.

"The Village Blacksmith"-Fox.
Under the spreading chestnut tree a wild

melodrama drama: is acted that w~uld cer
tainly b.ewilder the mild Henry Wadsworth Long
fellow If he could see what had been done to his
simple poem. The "Vil-]age Smithy" has a fam
ily whi:h insists on getting into most spectacular
hardshIps. They are l-ong enough and compli
cated enough to last five reels, but that is about
all that can be said for the plot. The actors
are better. William WaMing in the title role is

"Brothers Under the Skin"-Goldwyn.

Here .wa.s a surprise and a jolly o~e. At
the beginning of this picture, I feared the
worst-the usual old sermon on "idle wives"
or "frivolo.us wives" or lonely, half-witted, and
restless wIves of which we see so much on
the scr.een these days. Here is the situation:
two WIves are presented of different stations
in life, but with an equal genius for spending
the money of their
hard-working hll's
-bands. Can't you
see what a sob
scenario w r i t e r
would make of this
-the tears, the
scenes, and the
little babe creep
ing down to rec
oncile both cou
ples at the end.
But happily we
have none of that
- ins tea d the
theme is devel
oped with so much
humor qnd good
nature that you
want to decorate E.
Mason Hopper for
giving you such an
excellent film when
he mig h t have
given you such a
dreary one. This
honor he shares, however with the cast who realize
that the idea is comedy a~d not melodra~a and who
seem much relieved at this fact. Helene Ch~dwick has
never be~n m,?re amusing and charming in al1 her many
young WIfe roles! and Norman Kerry and Pat O'Malley
are really appeahng as husbands and brothers in misery.
This was original1y a Peter B. Kyne story, but I don't
know how closely it follows the original. Whoever
did it, it's a clever job.
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By The

theOver
Fanny the Fan reviews the latest exploits

far from humble

am so impatient with her for makina such
impos ibie demands that producers are wary
about igning her up. I've heard, though, that
everything i practically settled now and that
he will probably do 'The v\ hite Peacock' on

the screen.
"And as for Marion Davies, weB, everyone

ought to know by this time that I think she
is a charmina and entertaining girl. She must
be awfully ambitious, because look at the way
her work has improved. But she isn't what
I'd can a good actres by any means. And
now that I" e said that I'H probably get an
other black-hand letter. It's disheartening.
Just because I ay what I really think, I make
enemies."

"I houl¢ think you would!" I ejaculated.
"But the funnY thina i ," Fanny brightened

up perceptibly, r'that it is never the players
themselve who are annoyed by my remarks.
It i always some enraptured admirer who re
fuse to admit that her favorite could be wrong
even in the choice of a hat. ow I'm di f
ferent; when I ee a truly areat performance
on the creen given by some one I know to
be iu t human. it . eems like a much greater
achievement. nd that reminds me that I can
ne\ er joke again about AI~a Rubens' o~ly
knowinO' ten French expres Ions after takmg
a hllnd~ed dollars' worth of Ie sons. Since
he arne back from Paris rhe French slang

simply ripple .£r.om her tonO'lie. But
don't talk to Ima about French

hats. he swears by American
designer now. All her own

clothes are Ameri~an, by
preference, including a

lovely new squirrel wrap.
" he went over to

Pari, you know. to
get her costumes for
'Enemie of Women'
and m a k e some
ce~es there. Paul
Poi ret made them;
the costumes, not
the scenes. And
Alma aw orma
and' Constance Tal
madge in Paris. and
he met Ibanez at

Monte Carlo, and was
entet-tained b ¥ so

many important .people
. that you'd. think she
would up. tage us nobod-

ies now that he is home.
But she doesn't.' She is so

. glad to O'et bac!< I that she has
dashed out and signed a. long leasePhoto b,. "Puh Brothen

PhOlb by Alfred
Cheney JohnstODDorothy Mac/caill is the latest graduate of the Ziegfeld Follies

to make a hit in motion pictures.

YOU look cre tfallen," I told Fanny, when
I finally located her in the farthe t cor
ner of the Ritz.

"Crestfallen!" he popped at me excitedly.
"I'm crushed. I s'hall probably never be
young and buoyant again.. And yOll can
listen to my last reque ts nOw. I want
Barbara La MatT to write 111Y epitaph
in free verse, and I want Lillian Gi h to
pose for a mon-
ument - w i I d Lila Lee has been making
rose crushed un- "Bac/e Home alld Broke"
der the heel of which she insists will just
public opinion or express her cOlldition when
something like he packs up her New York
that." purchases and goes home.

::Anybody'd be _
glad to die if they could have all that,"
I a sured her. "But why all this O'loom?"

"I'm misunder -tood," Fannv confided in
a traO'ic manner worthy of a'zimova. "I've
been caned to account for remarks I've made
about Marion Davie ' actin~ and Madame Pe-
trova's return to the creen. ow you know that
no one is more anxious than I am to 11ave Olga Pe
trova come back to making movies. That is why ·1



Teacups
of old favorites and new, and offers her
opinions about them.

Bystander
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on an apartment and bought a lot of furniture.
Now she says that nothing will make her leave
New York.

"But speaking of orma and Constance"
Fanny's mooq of depression had quite vani hed
in her enthusia m-"the Lord Mayor of Lon
don has been entertaining them. And orma
has had a competition in connection with the
Daily Sketch to chao e a protege. Out of
thousands of entrants from all over England,
one was finally chosen, and she will come back
,,,;t'h Norma and be given every chance to
develop into a great motion-picture player.
Her name is Margaret Leahy, and she i only
~wenty years. old. ~sn't that girl lucky? She
IS to have qUIte an Important part in orma's
next production, 'Within the Law.'''
"Lu~ky ! That girl probably doesn't half

apprecIate how lucky she i , being- able to be
around Con tance and Norma all the time.
And won't it be fine for them to have some
one to shower attentions on beside the Keaton
baby?"

"Don't worry all the time abou't that baby
being spoiled. Remember he comes of a fam
ily tlhat's just as used to applause as Ruth
Roland is to accidents."

As usual, Fanny wasn't paying the slight
est attention to me while she talked. She was
studying the theater page of a newspaper and

The Fokine ballets at the
Strand are making every
oneinterested indancing.

Pboto bJ' A»eda

Photo by Allred Chene)' Jobnll.on

Margaret Irving oJ "The Music Box Revue" makes her debut
in a stereoscopic motion picture called "Mars Calling."

stopping to wave at acquaintances
who came in.

"How can you be interested in seeing
who is here?" I asked her dolefully.
"\'\Then you know_perfectly well that
LiIlianGish is on her way to Europe, Dor
othy is on her way to Cuba to make 'The
Bright llawl,' with Richard' Barthel
mess; Betty Blythe is out in Chicago
making personal appearances; Corinne
Griffith and Mabel Ballin are both in
California."

"Yes, they're all gone," Fanny reo
marked philosophically, "but look who's
here." he must have meant Bebe Dan7
iel-s, who was entering resplendent in a
mink wrap.

"Harold Lloyd is in town. He had
the bigge t thrill of his Ii fe the other day
and what do you suppose it was? He

. was introduced to Lillian and Dorothy
Gish, Dick Barthelmess and Douglas
Fairbanks. Doesn't it seem funny that
he had never met any of them before
and that he was 0 excited over it?
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Franci Bnwiere, the photographer? The stories are
taken from old Engli h baIIad , and they are just short
affairs. but charming.

"I don't ee how anyone has time to make pictures
here, because there are 0 many thing the actors want
1(', see. E very one flock to the trand to see the
F okine ballet and then after seeing them get all en
thu iastic over studyinO' dancing. Carol Dempster can
do most of the thing they do without half trying, but

when I try them I nearly
break my neck. I should
think that some one would
Pltt the Fokine ballets in pic
tures so that people in other
parts of the country could
ee them."

"Oh, why do that;" I pro
te, ted. "There are so many
interesting pictures out now
that if one tries to see them
all she can't do anything else.
Don't teII me about anything
or any -one else that I
shouldn't miss seeing."

o. of course. she did.
"Oh, why do that?" I pro

ing Mar 0' are t Irving!"
Fanny in i ted. H.. h<: is
playinO' in 'The Music Box
Revue.' you kno". and is
con idered one of the most
heauti flll O'irls in America.
E. O. Hoppe, the English
arti, t. named her as one of
the five \merican beauties
"hen he \\'a here last year.

he ha made a picture
caIIed '~1ar Calling' for the
Tele\'iew Corporation. It is
a ~'ereo copic motion picture,
and ought to be ,\'OndrerfuII)(
intere tinO'.

". nd there is Dorothy
1\1ackailI. though. of course,
you have probably seen her
before. he 'has played
smaII parts in tw,o of Mar-
haII Neilan's pictures. and

now she has the featured role
in 'Mighty Like Rose.'
with Jame Rennie pjayinO'
oppo ite her. and you just
\\'ant to watch her. I think
he wiII be a big favorite.
he u-ed to be in the Zieg

feld 'Follie " and you know
ho\\' those girls climb once
they O'et a tart in picture "."

HI know. If I had a
dauO'hter and she wanted to
get into motion pictures I'd
lead her right to the stage
'door of the ew mster

dam Theater and lea\'e her there to starve until Mr.
Ziegfeld took pity on her awl took her into his chorus."

" ome one wiII ju t about do that now, and yours
will be the blame if the cherne doesn't ucceed," Fanny
lectured me, "Come on, let' go o,er to the Famous
PIa"ers' studio and ee if we can find Jita Naldi.
I've got '.l letter to give to her, It is from little Irene
Hart, who lives down in Cameron. 'Vest Virginia. She

Continupd on pag.l 97

Will Rogers took Harold clown to the rodeo at Madi
son Square Garden-that i where he me~ Douglas
Fairbanks-and maybe the cowboys wenm't glad to ee
them. A Idt of the men in the rodeo had \\"orked in
pictures ;)ut in Hollywood.

"And Edith Robert is in town, too. 'he came
East to make 'Backbone' for Distinctive Pictures Cor
poration, the same people who make, the George Arli ,

'productions. She is dej-ighted' over being in I ew York
-she used to liv.e here; you
know, until five years ago
when she went into pictures.
She was bride maid for an
old friend of hers just a few
days after she got here; they
had' always promised to be
each qther's bridesmaids, and
it looked as, though Fate
were helping them when
Edith, was sent East just at
this time.

"She is going up in north
er!'! New Hamp hire in a
few days and will probably
stay there for weeks and
weeks, working on the pic
ture. I don't see how she
can bear it just as she's
grown used to being here
where the theaters and shops
are so alluring."

"Probably Miss Robert.
ha-s other things to think
about," I remarked stiffly,
"Some people have."

"Oh, no. she's just a's friv
olous as I am," Fanny a 
sured me in a high-handed
manner. "\'\ hen I see her'
all we talk about is earrings.
I don't even know what
'Backbone' is aII about.
~ounds like a good title for
Gloria Swanson, con'iderinO'
what she hasn't been wear
ing lately,

"A nd of cour e, you know
Lila Lee's here. he' been
making 'Back Home and
Broke' with Thoma
Meighan, and he say that
is just what he'll be by the
time she reache California
if she doe n't stop buying
clothes. Incidentally, she
i n't going back right away.

he is going down to Pan
ama to do 'The Je'er Do
\ eII' with Meighan.'h Photo by Richnrd Southnll Grant'I guess t at everyone in
California wants to come Tlleda B!Jra alwars looks quite calm and serene and
East while the theaters are ul/hurried.
going full bla t. Just think
how exciting it mu t be for them to ee James Kirk
wood on the taO'e. Soon there wiII be azimova, too,
And Raplev Holmes i simpl~ wonderful in 'Rain.'''

"And how about--" I tarted, but he knew of
whom I was about to speak.

"John Barrvl110re in 'Hamlet' of cour e, No one'
life is complete without seeing that. And did you
know that Rosalind Fuller who plays Ophelia in hi,
company has been m:lkinO' ome mo~icn pictures with



TheGreatUnknown
That's Joon Gilbert's name for him
self just at present, but he prob
ably will soon have to abandon it.

By John Addison .Elliott

SO you've come to s<:e the Great 'Unkno\ovn?" .
A broad smile spread over' the face

of the young man who had risen, in the
lobby of the Algonquin. "I'm it, you know,"
he explained. "The least-known player whb'S
called a star."

This from the hero of that widely advertised
and most popula.r super.production of "Monte
Cristo!" This from the husband of Leatrice
Joy, next to Gloria and Pola, the brightest star
just now in the Lasky constellation. This
from--

And yet, there was some truth in what he
said. He had, as a matter of fact, only re
cently appeared for the first time on my horizon
as Edmond Dantes, and whiil'e we were ex
changing: the first commonplaces of meeting I
was trylI1g to make my impressions of the
grey-haired Count of Monte Cristo, with his
immo?ile countenance and hi cold' demeanor,
fit thIs young fellow of carefree appearance,
the twinkle in whose eyes suggested anything
but the angui h born of years in a dun<7eon.
There was a .Iatent fire in tho e large brown
eyes, but nothlI1g that s'tlgge ted the embittered
master of millions, the ecretive, elf-appointed
delegate of Destiny.

"But your big personal succe s in 'Monte
Cristo,''' I began. "I n't that making
yOlt known to everyone who goe to
pictures ?"

"It's curious, but I don't believe it is,"
Gilbert replied. "I think 'that people
who saw the picture were very much
interested in the character of·the Count,

He has the dark smolderill~ eyes showlI ill this portrait,
but as'a rule he's smiling rather than so serious,

but not particularly curious about the pers'onality
of the actor who played the part. I've decided

. that partly from conversations overheaJ'd at the
aters where the picture was playing, but mOire
from my fan mail. Would you believe it, 'Monte
Cristo' has inspired comparatively few letters to
me personally, not nearly so many as anyone of
the program pictures in which I have been starred,

. none of which had,·of course, anywhere
III a program picture, near the extensive showings that
"The Love Gambler." 'Monte Cristo' had."

hock 11l1l11ber two. And yet it was
oq a moment's reflection, ea y to understand. As a thoughtful fa'll said in
a letter publis'hed in a 'recent number of .PICTURE-PLAY, it is personal appeal
that makes an actor' following, rather than his ability to submerge him elf
in another raJ·e. \1\ hat was there, after alii, about. the avenging Dantes to
cau e a flutter of a schoolgirl's heart-compared with the attraction of this
smoldering-eyed, miling young feiNow, tridi<ng through a more romantic,
if artistical·ly far in ferior piece, such as "The Love Gambler," for example?

"But I don't want 1:0 be buried entirely in program
As the austere "COUllt pictures," Gilbert went on, "That' pretty nearly sure

of MOllte Cristo." death. But then," he added, "I've high hopes that I'm
C(lnLinued on page 86
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Photo bJ' Web.. About the most popular persons on a set are fortune tellers. TI,ese kindly sOllIs sometimes sit
throllgll the long hours of waiting reading one palm after another.

The Jesters of the Set.

T HERE are in every studio a number of "Johnny
boy," who are perfect imita,tion of the
"Tommy and Reggies" of the social world.

As a rule the e boy::> could not make over thirty dol
lars a week elsewhere-as shoe clerks or in a haber
cia her's store they might make that. As atmo phere
they draw ten a day, with an occasional part to pay
for their wardrobe.

The knowledge that one is surra sing one. cI [ is al
'\\'ays stimulatinO', and in their ca e it acts as a daily
tonic to the whole set. They cheerfully make jump:nO'
jacks of themselves for any little group who \\ ill ap
plaud. v\ hen a girl trie to be funny he i u ually
a hopele s failure, hut a man i different. There is a
great deal of real grace and humor under all th~ir tom
foolery. They are-ble their light hearts-the chil
dren of the set.

Fortune Tellers.
About the most popular man or woman on a set i

a fortune teller. I have een one of the e kindly ouls
sit for hour reading one hand after another. They
never take money. vVhether it i again t the rule
or· not I do not know, but they certainly do not accept

. a cent when in a studio. Actor are alway uper ti
tiou. Perhap it is the arti tic temperament which
make them imaginative. Anyway, I do not ee \\'hy
that should attract especially g od palmi t on to movie
set. I have had fortune teller tell thing about my
bands when I was waitinO' to be called things which
no one but myself knew. Thotwh I look upon palm
reading a nothing but good gues ing, nevertheles . it
is very intere ting to watch the faces of a OTOUp of
extras when otie of them is having his or her inner-

What Every
The sunny side of studio work

Part V.
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mo t ecrets gue ed aloud. -'The e fortune tellers cer
tainly a>re a god. end to the extras who have nothing
to do but wait for days toO'ether.

Regarding Directors.

Directors comprise all type of men, from a European
nobleman to an oiler On the outhern Pacific. One
of our best director and producer \\ a a chauffeur,
another a horse jockey. another a whipper-in for a
saloon in a wild \\ e tern town. orne of them have
\\'orked into their job-. Other had friends with money
who gave them a chance.

There are director who conceal the sentiment of
the picture from the extra entirely. They stand apart
and \York with their people a if dealinO' with manikin .

the I' mea take' the whole et into their confidence.
One director at Goldwyn's appeal to his atmo phere
to help him. He tell' them the purpo e of the cene,
then he works twico a hard as anyone else. DurinO'
the afternoon he usually tear off hi coat and ve t
and collar, and with damp. tumbled hair and rolled-up
leeve . O'oe' after the emotion he wi hes. And he

gets them! I have seen one hundred people of vary
ing age and all types ob. and shed big round tear
for him-men of thirty who looked as practical as a



Many exteriors are really interiors. This French street scene frum "The Impossible l\'lrs. BellelV"
.was filmed inside the Lasky studio.

Extra Knows
and some heartfelt advice to beginners.

By Dorothea Knox
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b:ownstone tront, young boys, old stagers, flippant extra
gIrlS, old women. Everyone in that imitation court
room scene cried. When I got home I went to bed.
One week of it and I was a wreck. Glycerine 1/oth
ing! That director could make an actor out of a door
post. . '

As I have said, most of the people who work in
pictures are courteous, and directors are no exception.
So~~im~s casting dir~ctor:s are a bit snappish. Their
positIOn IS rather wearing, anyway.

I dOl1bt if any manager in another business oj as
decent to his underlings. as a director. That is why
so many of them get a reputatio1J. for beinO" 0010 al
liars. They hedge and fib a little rather than"'tell some
impossible screen artist that he is the world' wor t.
This politeness i a thoroughly mi taken kindne . It
is cruel to encourage a person to watch the phone
through long anxiou week for a rino- that ne\ er
comes. There are certain expres ion that mean ab 0

lutely nothing to a director. He ha u ed them so
often that they equal the conventional " Jot at home."
Some of them are:

"I will call you as soon as anythinO" comes up."
"I'll certainly try to find somethi~g for you in the

.next picture."

. "I hould like to put you to work. You're just the
type, but you're' too young."

"We'J,J start shooting in a couple of weeks, and I'll
remember you."

However, whatever their origin, there is something
abou,t. every director which saves him from being non
deSCript. I have found only abottt one in twenty-five
who is distinctly unattractive. They may have been
authors or coal heavers, the majority of them are de
lightful to work for.

Comedy Sets.
The roughest and crudest form of screen acting is

comedy. I f a girl ha an exquisite figure and is will
ing to how it freely, he may attract attention and get
ttp through. the med.ium of comedy. That is about the
only case I can think of where I should advise a girl
or a man, either, for that matter-to go in for comedy.

If you have a humorous turn it will help you far
more in the straight dramatic. Of course, the projec
,tion in a farce is rapiel, bUll: the acting is speedy as
well. YOtt are expected to rush madly about from one
situation to another. If you achieve the comical it is
~uch a rapid fla h that no one cottld detect it. The
watchword of the comedy is "hurry." If you are a
really great comedian you will work your way back to
it throlJO"h the comic drama, and this is a far more sat
isfying road, be ide being safer to life and limb.

The Set Itself.
I used to have an idea that most of the really im

posing scenes in pictures were taken from real loca
tions. I had no notion till I came to Los Angeles that
the stately castles, outhern mansi-ons, and New York
streets were constructed by studio carpenters. At first
I used to tand and marvel at the infinite pains required
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Cecil De Mille coaches
Shannon Day in a bit
for "Man ll/lIghter."

/

to fashion each scene. When ballroom and dinlt1g
halls are built fO'r the camera they are not thrown to
uether casually, with.a bit of cardboard and paint. l\1Uch
of the woodwork is carefully finished and painted. It
gives one a little thrill to walk along a dirt road climb
through a rna of rouerh boards and prop, and come
!'>uddenly or1 a treet in Petrograd. The back of the
houses are apt to. be scaffolding, but the front holds
the spjrit of a place hundred o~ mile away. It give
one a queer' feeling if one i imaginative. "Only to
day I stood in Ron'le-to-morrow I 1)hall be in Bueno
Aires!" .

And after thes~ huge sets have served for a sll rt
tIme they are not made 0\ er and sold for a .good price,
they are wrecked. The material i discarded .and the
workmen begin on new lumber and fresh trirnminers.
1 have seen fifty dollars' worth of imitation ro e thrown
on a bonfire as carelessiy a so many newsp3per \nd
that is only an atom in the general discard.
", here thousands of dullar are involvt;d
it appears to be beneath a manager's
Hotice to bother about a few hun
dred. And vet, a- I have said.
economy spring up at the most
unexpected moment. One of
the reasons {(lr a great deal
of the general lack 0 f sy 
tern in buildiner et and
deciding salaries, is the
atmosphere of constant
change abo u t studIo
work. .Companies or
ganize for a picture and
di solve in a day. Di
rectors are forever
shifting fro m one
co'mpany to another.
Prop men become a-
istant directors, or try

their hand at acting.
The whole motion-pic
ture population i not
only chiefly formed of
people from di tant points
of the world, but it is
made up of constantly
chanering combinations.

Some apparent ext'rava
gances are ba ed on real ne
cessity. For in tance, 'no matter
how fetchin er a cotton co tume
i, it will not photoer.aph richly.
Year ago Griffith put o~ a large et
of dancers. The productl n \Va mount-
ing up to such an extent that the first order
wa to put mo t of the girl in cotton tight.
Griffith took one look at the fir t hots and
said imply, "Put them in ilk." ,

It is'-'hara to fool' the camera, and direc
tors and mechanics are realizing thi m re and more
as one erreat et after another is carefully fa hioned
and promptly ma hed to bits.

DOI.t·s for Atmosphere.

Don't say you have an independent income. Many
director feel that people with mean have no rierht to
take the bread out· of the poor extra s mouth. I think
the idea is quite absurd con idering that no other per
sonal qualification is held again t one. The player may
'be a jailbird and no one will care. But when a wealthy
young girl goes to register, the fact thai: he has an
hone t fortune to her credit i often re en ted.

Don't ay you are married. There are directors who
cling to the traditional feeling that a woman' place
is in the home, no matter how unsuited that home may
he to her strength and talents. If she has to scrub
floors and wash clothes to stay there, that is far more
uitable in their mind than knocking about sets while

hu band is at the office. They involuntarily say to
themselve , " he has a husband to support" her, why
don't she let him do it?" and they do not stop to con
sider that the chances are she can't or she would.

Very few director allow their wive to go into pic
tures. ome of them, unfortunately, put their wives
into al1 'orts of prominent part, but tohis i usually
where the director has married an ambitious young
actre' .

Don't argue. I f there is one thing that ·begets enemies,
and makes one ridiculou and unpopular, 1t is to argue
persi tently on a set. People who do this never con-

vince anyone of anything except that they
are pests.

Don't tell your pet'sonal affairs
to anyone in pictures. YOtt will

hear a lot of people doing it, and
lots of men and women wiII

confide the mast intimate facts
to you if you will give them

half a chance. Not only is
it poor form,. but you
never can tell how it may
react in the future.

Don't give advice. No
one ever thanks you for
it, and sometimes it
causes a great deal of
ill feeling. I f anyone
says to you, "Does my
make-up look streaky?"
and it does, you can
if you want to take a
chance-say, "Well, it
doesn't look perfect."
But never volunteer the
information. Above all

don)t try to give advice
to a director.
No matter if you see the

~hole set demoralized lor
the want of a si1nple and ob

vious suggestion it will not
pay you to make it. You won't

get any more work on account
of it, and you will probably be

everely snubbed and not called by
that director in the future. He will

look upon you as an officious nuisance.
Don't braer. Very few persons believe the

extra who has just escaped having a leading
part or is "going to soon." It sounds pa
thetic to say that you u ed to live with your

aunt, the Duches~ of Manchester, or how you always
had a tutor, no matter how true it may reaIIy be. And
<11 '0, it is an insufferable bore to hear details about a
part that you have actually secured.

Don't listen to per on on sets who are going
into the producing end soon. There are any
number of m n who will take you aside and teU
you that a new company is going to give them a
job as a di rector, or a friend has just put up fifty thou-
and dollars for a picture and they are going to pro

duce it, and they want you for the lead. Such stories
never come to anything. Persons who are going to do

Continued on page 100



SHE'S NOT ALIMOUSINE STAR
Phyllis Haver, ex-bathing beauty, proves
to have a canny business sense, as well

as serious ambitions.

By Myrtle Gebhart

SUCCESS is a capricious thit:Jg, flash
ing suddenly, capturing its little Im
man figure and lifting it to the

heights, then dropping its bright toy back
again into the dark pit. From long ex
perience I have grown wary of eulogizing
newly created stars, so the 'announcement
of Phyllis Haver's rise to the incandescents
found me \vearing my best show-me air
when I called for her one afternoon.

''I'm feeling vety dignified to-day," she
greeted me. "Ju t bought a lot. 1" don't
know anything about real estate, but it's
such a nice feeling to invest money in
solid tltings like houses and lots. 0 I
dressed all in black. But you're in black,
too, so we both match the car, and it all
looks very conservative, if you know what
I mean.'~

e matched pennies to see whether my
"Patsy" or her "Lizzie" coupe should
bear the burden of our two small per ons,
and my gas won.

"I could have an expen ive car," she
explained, just as if I didn't know she
had but a few days before signed a new
contract! to star in ennett comedy dramas,
"but you never quite' know where you are
in this bu iness-I th'ink it's better to drive
a flivver even if it doe rattle 0 you can
hear it all over HoIlywood and put your
money into nice, sen ible lots that don't
eat gas and always need repairing, if you
know what I mean."

That habit of ending her senten'ces with
"if you know what I mean" and
her little palm-upraised ges
ture are her only manner
isms. It is always diffi
cult for me to associate
Phyllis with an artifi
cial, mermaid past.
She lis very much
Bike Mgldred Davis
in coloring, with
f air complexion,
and hair of that
natural sheer yel
low thai!: make
you think that all
of California's sun
beam are cIu tered
there-though she
was born' in bleak
Kansas on one of
that State's best tor-
nado nights. he has
big, blue eyes, and he
would accelerate the pur e
of a blind man. Yell in her
natu.ral girl ways she never
suggests to me the lyrical, sexful
pers-on of those bathing-beauty days. Pboto by Witzel

Phyllis has d.eeper possibilitie,s whiclz as yet !lave lzad no
chance for expression.

"I was 0 young then to be playing such
sl,lggestive part -only sixteen or seventeen

that they left lit,tle impression on me. I'm
twenty-one now"-frankly-".but guess I'll
never 'be able to act as dignified as I'd like
to. Mother says it's a good thing I'm her
only child, for if she had another one like
me she'd be in her grave. She looks after
everything."

Mother O'Haver, as the name is' really
spelled, being of EmeraId Isle extraction,
had ju t returned from a vacation at Hot

prings.
"vVhile he was away everything got

top y-turvy, bills piled up, my clothes were
a iO'ht. I'll never learn to do for myself"
ighing. " ounds silly, maybe, but I've al

way had either my mother or grandmother
to do thing for me, and when t.hey're both

away everythin<T goes golly-woggish, as Elinor
Glyn says."

The living rOom of their rose stucco bunO'alow,
which Phil is buying for her mother, was frankly

disheveled. Often when I go to [Continued on page 90



AFan'sAdventuresinHollywood
She recalls the days when she was enraptured by serials when she visits Ruth
Roland anl sees a few scenes made. And in addition to meeting this
former favorite of hers, she is introduced to one of her big favorites of today.

By Ethel Sands

SERIAL stars have a pecial alamour for me that
no other player eems to have, becau"e I think
of them in connectIOn with all their hairbr adth

e cape. To little boy eyer followed the exploit of
Nick Ca'rter with more breathles interest than I watched
the perils and hazard of my favorite serial tar
Pearl White and Ruth Roland, 0 of cour e they were
always among my favorites. 'While all my older girl
friends were experiencing hear,t flutters over the screen
romances of Franci X. Bu hman and Beverly Bayne
I was getting palpitation of the heart suffering with
the serial star through all their perils and hazards. 0
other actress was quite so wonderful to me as the
brave, death-defying dam els of the chain melodramas.

I have to some extent outgrown my weak
ne s for that sort of film now, but becau e
they were my first idol I'm till fasci
nated by the personalities of Pearl \J\ hite
and Ruth Roland. I can till be true
to the serial player , them elve , though
their adventure no longer seen;
quite so exciting to me.
. Only erial rollowers can really
appreciate the thrill of meeting
Ruth Roland, but J'm un~ the
re t of you would like to
know what he i like, too,

l? I'll tell you all about
my adventure with her.

I had taken a fancy
to Ruth Roland when
I had seen her for a
few minutes in the Pathe
office when she was in
New York. he is very
winning and' makes you
like her at once, You
fall before the charm of
her friendly, aood-pal
manner. You feel-at
least, I did-that she is
a very warm-hearted
person.

As soon a she learned
I was in Hollywood he
sent me an awfully nice
letter,,_ asking me if I
wouldil't like to come to .
dinner orne time and
al a watch her take orne

cene for a serial at the
tudio. \i\ ould I? I could

hardly wait till I wa able to
accept the invitation. vVho
wouldn't like a movie tar
like that? Ruth Roland'
very nice and friendly. .Tu t
think, she had remembered
me from that brief meetin a
in New York!

She sent her cat to call
for me the evening I was

to dine at f1er house. A few years ago if Ruth Roland
had sent me a photograph of herself I would have
can 'idercd my 'elf very fortunate indeed, a year and
a hal f a~o I had been thrilled to the bone because I
actually aw her in real life, and here I was on my
way to pend a whole evening in her own home. Well!
I had all those previou ensations combined as the car
turned' in her driveway. I recognized her house the
moment I aw it, from the pictures I had studied in
maCTazines. s soon as I stepped on the porch the
door wa thrown open, and Ruth Roland herself wel
comed me \\·:1rmly. he had, grown a trifle stouter

since I first ·saw her. I felt the thrill
of eeina her in real life all over
again, though, as if this had been
the fir t. time. he introduced me
to her aunt who lives with her
and a pretty blond girl who is a

chum of hers.
Ruth Roland i a lively

and entertaining ho tess,
and it was a most enjoy
able dinner with Ruth re
lating incidents that hap
pened during serial mak

ing and the earlier days of
pictures. he was one of
the first stars, you know,
and the pioneers of the
movie always have so
much more interesting tales
to relate than the later ar
riwls in the films. Stunts
were harder to perform
than they are now, for at
that time the players were
just told to go ahead and
try to do a dangerous feat
without rehearsing or in
vestigating conditions. For
instance, Miss Roland told
me that when she and
Marin Stais, who is now
Jack Hoxie' wife, used to
play together, the director

would! tell them to gallop
their hor es down the ide
of a steep wooded hill with
out even finding out whether
the paths were clear and as

a con equence the players
would be scratched and
bruised from overhanging
branches or bru he that were
in the way.

Miss Roland has had
many narrow escapes
from death during her
strenuous serial career,
and she has been injmed
many times. She had re
cently had her nose



A Fan's Adventures in Hollywood 71

You can imagine that I had a lot of minor adven
tures that were really mighty important occasions in
themselves. It was thrilling to meet the charming Ethel
Clayton; even if it was only for a brief while; to go
golfing 011 the Hollywopd golf links with pretty Wanda
Hawley; to visit "the Louis B. Mayer studio with Shan-

Continued on page l02

broken when a cowboy accidentally kicked her in the the grinding of the camera, which I was hearing now,
f!lice during a fight. I looked to see whether the in- ancl the excitement and realism of the alarming screams
jury had left any mark, but luckily the bone had been of Ruth, acting out her part. The picture would show
broken in a way that was easily mended, which was, the villain and hero fighting in the cabin and Ruth
indeed, fortunate, as Ruth Roland has nice regular. fea- would dash out of the door to ntn up on the deck of
tures, and it would have been a crime to have them the boat and escape. It would be funny to remember
marred. that, instead, Ruth clashed out of the cabin door-and

She looked very attractive that night with her au- went with me to her dressing room.
,burn hair fluffed out· in curls, wearing a dark-blue Su~h are the thrills of seeing a picture play on the
velvet gown that matched her' eyes. She seemed so screen that you have watched while it was being filmed.
far removed from the reckless life she leads in pic- Miss Roland has neat dressing room quarters. There
tures that it was hard to believe I was sitting beside are two rooms and there were a great many interesting
her on the big divan in her comfortable, quiet living pictures around of Ruth in her various serial roles.
room-the girl who had sent me into shivers and thrills She changed her costume to another suit of gray knick
over her villain-pursued shadow-self ever since "The erbockers, heavy woolen stockings, ties, and a black-velvet
Red Circle." tam hat. Did you ever notice that the serial actresses

Ruth Roland's home is not a show place like some wear black velvet tams more than any other type of
stars'. There is nothing to distinguish it from the rest headgear? I remember having suddenly taken a violent
of the modestly attractive houses on the block which fancy to tams as my favorite hats when I was in school.
would make you guess that it belonged to a movie The serial had always had a great influence on me.
actress. It's just a regular nice house of medium size Ruth Roland threw open the door of her wardrobe
-not a bungalow-furnished very prettily and comfort- and showed me the rows of knickers, sweaters and rid
ably. What's more, it looks lived-in and seems jus>t ing habits hung there.
to suit her personality. Before the fireplace I noticed "They're the best sort of clothes for serial wear,"
several silver cups which she told me were dancing Miss Roland informed me. "Handy to get around in."
prizes. She goes out quite a lot to dances and enter- Quite a different array from the wardrobes of other
tainments. feminine stars-this stock in trade reminded one of

Her girl friend sat down at the piano ancl played the wear and tear and hard work a serial actreSs must
a popular melody while Miss Roland" sang it. She. go through.
was practicing the song to sing tli~ next night at the "To be really correct, I should be serving tea here
opening of a big theater in Los Angeles where a lot of in my dressing room, shouldn't I?" said Ruth. "You
film stars were to appear. She nas a lovely voice and know over the teacups is the way most interviews take
she can yodel as well as sing. Some of her ancestors place."
were Swiss yodelers. "Oh, well," said I, "I'm not a regular interviewer,

Before I left she showed' me some great big beau- anyway. so this doesn't need to be an ordinary inter
tiful photographs of herself and let me ·take my choice. view. It is an 'adventure'-it would be to any fan."
I feel as proud of it as if it were a court decoration. We went down on the lot then, walking among the

A few days later I went to her studio. All· I had outdoor sets and visiting the kennels where a various
to do w~s to give my name in at the .outer office. as assortment of animals were caged for use in comedy
Miss Roland was expecting me. and a man was sent pictures. There were foxes, monkeys, and goats, and
for to guide me to the serial stage. Entering the big we made friends with a big bear by treating him to a
inclosed stage building where "The Timber Queen" was bottle of sugar water.
going through her adventIJres, I found it a bit du:;ky ,Back in the studio I watched -Ruth Roland act in
and scary when I thought of all the villains and dangers some cave scenes. until she finjshed work for the day,
that the 'serial heroines encounter on these grounds.'" and then I went home with her.
There were bits of various sets strewn around-laby- She gave me a lovely rose out of her garden, some
rinths of tunnels, caves, an interior of a lodge. Then ripe figs from a tree in her yard, showed me her police
I spied Ruth seated at a small table replenishing her dog, and her beautiful new dark-green limousine.
make-up. She greeted me in her ty.pical hale-and-hearty I have often" 'heard her spoken of among the rest
m~nncr. This ti~e she was .dressed for action, in a of the movie folks as lJeing quite rich. Ruth Roland
th1ck sweater, kmckers, and h1gh stout shoes. . is reputed to be a very intelligent business woman-

I was int~oduced to all the m~mbers of the company especially in real estate; she was called several times
-her leading man, the, director, the camera 'man, who on the phqne regarding SUGh business while I was there.
is .her cousin,. and .all the assorted vinains. I guess She has.the best Of everything, and doesn't deny
MISS RoJand IS the ~nly woman in t.he company. I herself anything,:' but she is not conspicuously extrava
thought It was real mce of her to brmg each on.e of gant as some other stars seem to be. -who can't have
the men forward and give all of them 'credit for their the resources that Miss Roland has. She uses common
part in the production.. She has her authority. but she sense in what she does. Success, fame, and fortune
does not upstage the rest of her wor~er~. It seems she has let none of th~se things go to her head, though
a case of teamwork and go~d fellowsl~lp In that 'Com- she knows how to appreciate them. You couldn't envy
pany. I .have heard rt:lost senal compames are that way. Rutn Roland, you admire her for all the lovely things

A chair was found and placed for me il) front. of 'she has. because you realize she has earned and bought
a small cabin set where the action was taking place so all of them her~lf· with good business brains and real
I could watch. I can tell you it's positively a great hard work. '"
sensation if you're a serial follower to compose an
~.udience of one while you watch a famous h.eroine act
out an exciting scene of an episode in person. Ruth,
t~e hero, and the villain went through the action using
their voices like ch~racters on the stage. r Thought of
how this same scene would look to me, later on. when
I'd be viewing only the shadows of these players from
my orGhestra seat in some movie theater. I would miss



Constance Binney prizes above all her jewelry
a Chinese marriage cJlarm sent her by an

admirer in Peking.

G IFTS to players of the silver
sheet from their fan admirers
are numerous and, in some

ca es, unusual and quaint. Haven't·
you often wanted to send your favor
ite star a little remembrance, and hesi
tated for fear he might not want it?
You have thought, perhap ,that he
has so many, many things so much
mor.l'1. expensive than your little hand
embroidered handkerchief made with
such infinite care-that he wouldn't
notice your gift?

You're wrong. I have found in
every case that it is the little gi ft, the
personal remembrance with affecti.on
accompanying it, that pleases the stars
most.

The Los Angeles post office handle
eight thousand five hundred letters
each day addressed to film folk, in ad
dition to numerous parcels. Mary
Pickford easily leads, with one thou
sand five hundred a day, Doug and
WallieReid following with fivehundred

Their Gifts From
Every motion-picture player of prominence re

crude, some quaint

By Caroline
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each. Bebe Daniels' mail has increased phenom
enally, as has Rodolph Valentino's; and Bill Hart,
Pauline Frederick, Charles Ray, and Bert Lytell
are in close pursuit, judging from the numbers of
daily' epistles they receive.

Among the gifts, candy; flowers, books, hand
pa,inted pictures, knitted apparel, ornaments, and
luck charms predominate. From Japan come
numerous bookmarks and images.

It is one of the contradictions of Mary Pick
ford's life that her gifts from admirers comprise
ior the most part things that she is unable to use
herself! They consist mostly of enormous amounts
of sweets. Every week there come two or more
boxes of candy, cookies, and cakes. Mary nat
urally would have to go on a reducing djet-as
well as have unpleasant seances with her stomach
-if she ate all the sweet stuff sent her. 0 most
of it finds its way to the orphanage where it, after
all, serves its' purpose in making drab little lives
brighter. Mary is very fond of handkerchiefs
and receives a few of them-all too few, from her
viewpoint! She likes little color~d' ones to wear
in the pocket of sport suits, and dainty wisps of
fine linen. Why don't you "Mary Plickford "fans"
send her fewer sweets and more of these exquisite
trifles if you really feel th~t you want to make
her a present? And I am sure that every stitch

you put into them,
every flower or ini

Mary Pickford receives many tial t hat yo ti em-
dolls for her little niece. broider by hand, will

find a place of wel
come in the heart of
"America's S wee t
h ear t. ' , Mary re
ceives many dolis for
her little niec~, but
these are sent to an
orphanage as the -lit
tle girl already has
plenty.

Doug's gifts are
'''he-things,'' dog s ,
s w 0 r d s, revolvers,
some' picture, a lot
of snapshots, remem
brances from boys'
clubs, t h i n g s for
which the kids save
up their penn'ies to
buy for 'their idol.

Constance Binney
prizes above all her
jewelry a Chi n e s e
marriage charm sent
her by an admirer of
her work in far away
Peking. It is of ivory,
on a black cord. May
McAvoy's c ho ice
possession is a marvel-



Adoring Fans
ceives presents from unknown admirers, some
but all interesting.

Bell
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ous toilet set of carved silver. Gifts to Dorothy
Dalton range from handkerchiefs to a phonograph.
After "Moran of the Lady Letty" was shown,
some smart chap sent her a slicker!

Wallie Reid has received everything from a
bicycle pump to a set of darning .needles, though
most of his gi fts are auto acce sories. He also
gets lots of ~andy from adoring • fans"-mostly
flapper -samples of hair tonic, many ties, and a
few baskets woven by dark-skinned maidens in
the South Sea Isles. Walter Hier says he re
ceives enough socks, ties, and men's furnishings
to start a haberdashery, also numberless shirts and
conal's. \\"hich are too large. He says he gue es
folks figure he has trouble getting his size-so they
send 'em extra large! "Community gifts," Harold
Lloyd an wered my question. He meant that e\,
eral girls in one community will pool their re
sources to buy omething for him. And, from an
inmate of an Ea tern penitentiary, came a hand
made cane-with a note aying that the ender
needed his teeth fixed and didn't have the where
withal, and if Harold liked his gift, why--

Gloria wan on' gi fts are of the more expen
si\'e kind-jewels, hothou e 1'0 es, fine candies,
exotic perfumes. From Pari recently came a
beautiful comb, which the sender ~aid was the
only one of its kind in the world. 'he al 0 get
ornament of all kind from the Orient and kin
from Ala ka. Theodore Roberts receive number-

Fans lVho knolV where Antonio Moreno's heart lies send
him things for his dog to play with.

aile of tile most novel gifts CoUeen Moore ever received was a ukulele
made out of cigar boxes.

less boxes of cigars. Lila Lee gets every
thing from blouses and handkerchiefs from
schoolgirl to-dogs.

"I've received all sorts of things during
my career in shadowland," confessed Norma
Talmadge, with a smile. "Mostly jewelry.
Rings, bracelets, lavallieres, and pearls.
Some of them are expensive, and those
from would-be cavaliers I always return.
But ohen some one who has been sincerely
touched by ome scene in one of my plays
will send me a family heirloom, an antique,
or bit of jewelry inherited from generations
back. The e of cour e I keep and take
very good care of, as they represent to me
much more than the intrin ic worth of the
gift it elf-they symbolize the understand
ing ~etween my audience ~nd myself, a
thing not to be regarded lightly by any
actre s."

orma's gifts also include paintings 6f
great value-and, showing that her appeal
is no les trong to the home-class-home
spun things and cakes and .pies! The ~ast
time that I visited her studiO, she had Just
received a luscious lemon pie wearing a

Continued on page 92



The Seven Dolors of Pauline
How a girl startled Hollywood by her personality, her courage-and her luck.

By Edwin Schallert

SOMEHOW, I feel that
very soon some inhabi
tant of tin-.pan aIley is

going to write a song about a
little girl from Montreal-that
is, if he can find anything to
rhyme with Montreal, except
"drawl" and "doH"-and the
in pi ration is going to be Pau
line Garon. he will, so my
prophetic disposition tells me,
be celebrated in song, and if
it is a popular number, I am
certain it will be the liveliest,
the most tinkling kind of fox
trot. More properly, though,
it should be something other
than such sublimated jazz.
Perhaps - considering her
vague French accent-a chan
Salt,' and considering her ebul
lient temperament, a chal/son
d fa Yvette Guilbert.

Her life is too young yet,
mayhap, to make a complete
story-although I'll let you
determine that for yourself.
Some time, I believe, it will
make a whole novel. But at
any rate it has enough ma
terial for several very piquant
verses.

In the first verse-she
kipped away from home to

startle ew York.
In the second verse-she

did startle New Yark, at least
in a small way, on the stage.

In the third verse-she al 0

startled Hollywood, by being
selected for the lead in a Cecil
de Mille picture.

And all in the space of
about two years.

Incidentally, she has never
said yes to a picture director
when she meant no. She is
also credited with havin<T
thrown both of her shoes at
one of them. he has played
everything from a sweet sis
ter of a dead oldier boy to a
na ty little gold dig-<Ter in a
nasty little play. She is a
vixen, a minx, a firebrand, a
devil and an angel straight
from 'heaven. You can't talk
about her in any terms except
the most dynamic or the mo t rapturous. Y.ou cannot
be anything but fascinated and perhaps shocked bv her
mischievous frankne s, and her apparently complete
self-possession and self-determination. Literally she
"\\ alks right into your heart, and though she says that
she is terrible, with a Gallic inflection, you don't want
to believe it, even though you know it is true.

I heard about her long be
fore she came to California.
People recited little legends of
her tantrum -and tempera
ment. Her reputation had
preceded her. Yet I never
spoke to anyone who was
aught but enthusiastic about
her. They were all prophetic.

I put her down as a cutie
when I -aw her in "Reported'
Mi ing." She looked that,
superficially. Just another lit
tle flapper! But I had to ad
mit that she was a cutie with
differ~l1ces, that she was un
con ciou of self, that if her
face \"as a baby face, it pos
. es eel al 0 a bit of sophi tica
tion, that he had an ine tima
ble amount of pep, and that
he ent forth ,ibrations.

"onn)"" only served to
heighten thi impre sion.
There \Va quality in her in
terpretation - warmth, sun
light. he had background,
too.

After one meets Pauline
Garon many things explain
them eh'e . he doe not
greet you with the conven
tional movie formulre. he
eloe n't pretend to recall that
he ha read everything that

you e\"er wrote, and liked it.
l1e mile ye, and hakes

hand with feeling, but I im
a<Tine that it is as a possible
friend that she does thus
shake hand with you and not
a an inten iewer. She hasn't
been interviewed very often as
yet, but I can quite believe that
later on he won't make any
bone about telling an inter
viewer that he didn't like him
or her if he feels that way
aboufit.

Fortunately I was on the
early Ii t. 'he was still athrill
with the wonder of living and
ucce s. I wonder whether
he will ever be otherwise; I

wonder more, now that I think
of it, whether she ever \'fill
have a chance to be. To run
away from home three years

alTo. so as not to have to continue goin<T to chool, and
to be enjoying tl1e cuveted distinction of bein<T the hero~

ine of a Cecil De Mille photo play to-day-certainly if
her career keeps going at its pre ent tempestuous pace
there i no teiling ju t where its destination lies. Others
have suffered setbacks, but it doesn't seem as if Miss

Continued on page 98



Pauline Garon is as lucky as she is pretty, and her vivacioWlness
overtops both. On the opposite page this fascinating new De Mille

player is introduced to you with some shrewd 'critical comments.
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The Famous
Photographs by

As a stage play "The Famous
Mrs. Fair" ran for nearly a year
on Broadway to crowded houses
and then went across the country
visiting all the princili;tl cities.
It wasn't just a play; it was one
of those friendly gatherings that
people went back to see over and
over again. Mothers seeUlg the
dramatic and touching story of
how the Fair family nearly went
on the rock , used to write to the
acuoess who played Nancy Fair
aod ask her advice on their own
family lroubles. And now that
the story is coming to the screen
with Myrtle Stedman in the title

°role, its unusual history may be reo
peated.
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John Ellis

Mrs. Fair

m',7 •••,

Fred Niblo was so interested in
this story that he 'selected it for
his first independent production
to be released by Metro, and he
has bent every effort to preserve
the delicate spirit of the original
in his film version. On the op·
posite page is shown Marguerite
de la, Motte as Sylvia, the im·
pressionable daughter whose
wanderings cause much of tbe
trouble in the drama. llelow are
Myrtle Stedman as Mrs. Fair and
Cullen Landis as her son Aiun.'
On this page Geoffrey Fair, the
husband, played ·by Huntley Gor
don. and tbe attractive widow
from next door, played by Carmel

Myers are sbown.
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Lest You
Forget
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Every one will want to see
"Hearts Aflame," if for no
other reason than to see the
widely heralded fire scenes
which nearly cost the life of
one of our screen favorites.
It was din-ing the making of
this picture that Anna Q.
Nilsson, running a locomotive.
through a forest fire, was so
badly burned that for a time
it was thought she would be
scarred for life. Baby Rich·
ard Headrick and Craig Ward
are shown in two of their
scenes with her and a glimpse

of the forest fire is below.
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Some of Those
Present
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The list of players in Marshall NeHan's
first big production for Goldwyn, "The
Strangers' Banquet," reads like a roster
of the prominent people of Hollywood,
and !tories of the grandeur and scope
of the production amaze even those who
remember some of his past experiments.
Hobart Bosworth and Havford Hobbs
are shown ~low in a colorful siene,
and at their right is Eleanor Boardman

~ with Philo McCullough.
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The magic of moonlight in the tropic seas, the
restless swaJing of bodies to wailing tunes, have
turned people"s thoughts these many months to
stories of the South Sea isles. The Goldwyn com
pany, answering this hunger for romance, seDt a
company to Tahiti to film the story of Captain
.Blackbird, calIed "Passions of the Sea." Pauline
Starke and Carl Harbaugh are shown at the left
as they appear in the native wedding ceremoriy, and

above and below are views of picturesque Tahiti.
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As Lovelorn, a veritable slave to her unprincipled
mother, Pauline Starke has one of the most appeal
ing roles of her career. But the leading players,
capable as they are, are subordinate in interest to
the glimpses of native customs that this picl ure
affords. At the bottom of this page is shown a
group of natives poised for the start of a war danc~

which will nerve them up to battle. Their dance.
in perfect unison, is as striking to the eye as the

first jazz band must have been to the ear.
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Down in Florida, Rex In·
gram and Alice Terry', onf'
of the most interesting
couples in the motion·pic
ture world, are engaged in
filming "The Passion
Vine." Above is a scene
from the picture and at
the· left a glirilDse of them
with Ramon Navarro,.who
plays a leading role. Just
before· they left for· the
South, they had an fnter.
esting chat with an inter
viewer, and she tells you all
about it on the opposite

page.
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Rex ·Ingram~Idol Smasher
83

He offers some interesting comments on players, old and new,
and some observations about how he is making his new picture.

By Inez McCleary

1\ N interview is likely to be a ghastly ordeal. The
r1.. subject of it is likely to t~lk too much and

" tell you all the wrong. things, or to shut up
like a clam and t:egard you as an interloper who should
have been shot at da\vn. I had 'heard that Alice Terry
was too good to be true because she acted perfectly
natural when under fire, but I was prepared for the
worst from Rex Ingram. A man who 'had made "The
Four Horsemen" and "The Prisoner of Zenda," and
then had had sense enough to pick "The Passion Vine"
as the story for his next picture-well, he could be
as upstage as he liked and get away with it.

.I rise and take off my new fall hat, which is a copy
of' one of Mary Alden's, to them both. And if I weren't

.afrC!id that you're skeptical about these "just-like-other
folks" stories, I'd declare that Rex Ingram and his
pretty wife are the sort of people you'd like to have as
next-door neighbors. They have shed their affecta
tions, if they ever had any-which I doubt. They want
to make good pictures, and they wish they could make
better ones, but while pictures have to have a popular
twist they don't see much chance of it. And under his
belt Ingram is concealing a nice sharp ax, figuratively
speaking, which is going to cut off the heads of a lot
of absurd beliefs about pictures, when he makes "The
Passion Vine."

"When I was a youngster I used to steal the money
out of the missionary boxes whenever I got a chance,"
he told me, and the look in his eye gave warning- that
he's not ashamed of ·it to this day. "My father was
a minister, in Ireland, and he used to have missionaries
preach at ·his church once in a while. I'd met some
that were regular hypocrites. So I thought all of them
\yere. That's why I took the money.

"In 'The Passion Vine' there's a hypocritical mis
sionary, and he's going to be screened as he is. Maybe
people won't like him, but if they don't they'll have to put
up with it, that's all. The story is one of the most
beautiful love stories that I've ever read. The people
in it are real, and. if I changed any of them I'd poil
it. So the hypocritical missionary goes."

His iconoclasm does not stop here. He's making a
hero who also is true to the one in the story, and lots
of people. are going to object to him because of that.
For he's a native. Rex Ingram is rewriting the ~tory

because he fears that this will be offensive to some
people, ami using a prologue in which it is s!1nwn that
the hero is really white, but has been hrought up as a
native of the i'sland in the South Seas where the story
takes place. But the heroine doesn't know that he is
really white. And the love StOTY, which is an exqui
site. thing, is w'Orked 'out as if the boy really were a
natlve.

"How did you 'happen to make this?" I asked Ingram,
the' day he and Alice Terry and, I lunched too-ether.
You see, I'd gone about New York carrying und~r my
arm a copy of "Where the Pavement Ends," the book
from which this story is taken. begging everybody to
make it. Nobody was interested. Yet it's goino- to
be one of the creen's biggest achievements, unless"'I'm
mightily mistaken.

"Had to cut down on the overhead that was piling
up against me," he replied. "So I decided to make this
in bet\\ een 'The Prisoner of Zenda' and the next big
one. This is going to be a good thing, though."
s

Now, a lot of directors would have spent half an
hour telling me just how good it is going to be. But
not he. I am told that at one time he v. as anything
but modest; if that is true, he's changed mightily. You
have to prod him into telling things that are to his own
adlVantage. For instance, his wife reminded him that
they had an engagement for the next evening. He pro
tested that he couldn't keep it. She insisted, and he
still declared that he couldn't keep it. He had an en
gagement that cO\lld, not be broken. She wanted to
know what it was, and at last he said that he was
going to Columbia University.. \'Vell. why was he go
ing? Reluctantly he ad.mitted the truth. He was going
to lecture on moti.on piGtures.

Now, some .directors that I know .would have all
but paced Broadway' wearing a sandwich board an
noundng the' glad news. Most of them would have
seen to it that c a notice was sent to the newspapers.
Ingram wouldn',t even te'll his wife. .

They have rather a good time, the!>e two. And they
don't "put on a show" for interviewers. Apropos of
that same engagement, he assured her that he. had
made it before they left Los Angeles. She questioned
that, and he asked, rather haughtily, "Have you ever
known me to tell a lie?" .

"Yes," she retorted, disconcertingly. with a laugh that
took the edge off her reply.

She's a charming thing, who tells you what you want
to know about herself with delightful simplicity. She
speaks of her Ford sedan as proud.'ly as more bejeweled
and less talented ladies of the cinema refer to their
imported limousines. She's even prettier off the screen
than she is on it, and she isn't blond, really; she just
screens that way. . .

As it was Rex Ingram who discovered Rodolph Val
envino, I asked for his opinion of the ruthless lover of
the films, but not with much hope of getting a reply
that would smack of the truth. I feared that over
tactfulness might interfere.

"He's all right." Ingram declared emphatically.
"When he worked in 'The Four Horsemen' he was
glad to be told what he didn't' know, and willing to
be directed. I photographed him from only two angles,
even in long shots, because his lips are rather thick.
He's the sluggish type of Italian, so he screens very
well. NavarrD, who had a part in 'The Prisoner of
Zenda' and is the hero in 'The -Passion Vine,' is quicker
in his movements, and has to slow down. Valentinq
has changed a good deal.

"I'd have liked to see Tonv Moreno do 'Blood and
Sand'-he's bigger than Vale~tino, and so would have
looked the part a little more. If he ever gets a good
part 'he's going to be a sensation. I hope I can give
him one, some day. And I wanted to have Maurice Cos
.tello play the old captain in this picture. but it's the
vi'llain's role, and Costello would have everybody liking
him better than they did the hero. He couldn't help
it. That's the way I'd feel about him. He's one of
the screen's greate. t actors-I wish I could do a pic
hue that wDuld bring him back as he ought to come.
And Cleo Madison i another old-timer who can really
act."

Later he spoke of the difficulty of adapting pictur~s

to what is supposed to be the popular taste. He IS
Con tinned on page 99



84 Who Will Be· the. Next Screen Idol?
Continued from page 50 Malcolm Macgregor came into

There is much interest, too, in Tom prominence with "The Prisoner of
Gallery, ZaSu Pitts' husband. But· Zenda,'" though little was seen of
he illustrates one 0 f the 1110st tragic him, and the part made no unusual

demands. I evertheless Mr. Macsi·tuations in motion pictures. He gregor made this part stand out. He
hasn't had a reaily important part looked as though he \\ ere quite at
since "The Son of \ allingford," and home in the regal surroundings and
just now he -is suppo:t.ng Bull Mon- one never had the feeling that the
tana. When asked why they don't . director had to tell him which fork
give him a big part it they ·thi·nk to use, or when to take his hat off.
he is so good, producers say, "Oh, It didn't surprise me to learn that
wcU, wait until he does something .he came cif a family of wealth, that

. big that will give him a following." he was educated at Yale, and that
"but how will he get it," I prote t, his gracefU'! bearing might be attrib
being fond of ZaSu and having her. uted to a fancy-diving career on the
it1'~erests at heart, "if you don't give swimming team at Yale.
him a chance?" To that there is no He reminds one of R1chard Bar
answer. It is like the famous re- . thelme. s. except that he is con ider
mark of George Cohan's that you ably larger, and he is not so serious
can't write plays unless you are a minded. He seems to enjoy life
playwright. How you become a hugely. even thol\gh it be the fashion
pla) wright in the first place is a mys- in Hollywood to appear blase. Dur
tery. And in the same wa), how ing the making of "All the Brothers
juveniles are to get the first big part "Were Valiant," at Metro,' he and
that will put them over is largely Lon Chaney became great friends,
unsolved. and if there were any producers who

And that brings us to the small hadn't aI.ready learned that Malcolm
group of most promising players- Macgregor was one of the finest
IVlalcolm Macgregor, Gaston Glass, young actors now coming into promi
and George Hackathorne. In the nence, Lon Chaney informed them.
field of tragedy and pathos George The gift of making friends around.
Hackathorne who plays hunchbacks the studio and the idols a young ac
so weU that he can hardly escape tor chooses among the older players
such roles, is supreme. There is a are factors that interest the grand
sensitiveness about him tha[ rivets factotums of the studio. Malcolm
your attention on him, both on the Macgregor is a great favorite, and
screen and in real life. His tastes his idols are Lewis Stone and Lon
run to poetry and music' rather than Chaney, so he has everything in his
to sports. He is a whimsical figure, favor. His biggest part so far has
even as he was in the role of the been in "Broken Chains" for Gold
Little Minister. And so he is likely wyn, but he is under consideration
to be shunted off into plainti\ e and for several featured roles.
wistful parts. There are !;O few ac- Gaston Gla has been weU known
tors who can play them. But in to picture fans ever since he played
"Iotoriety," a recent production, the youth in "Humoresque," but it
Georgc Hackathorne played a is only recently that he has been
straight role for the first time, and sought out by the biO'<Y·est produce~s

this may prove his stepping stone to make one important production
into more heroic roles. a fter another. Just now he is mak-

The News Reel

ing "The Hero," a Preferred picture
that promises to be one of the big
pictures of the year. Recently he
made "I Am the Law," one of those·
Get-Your-Man Canadian Mounted
Police affairs, and Rupert Hughes'
"Gimme." He is a young French
man with a valiant war record who
came to this country to. play in Sarah
'Bernhardt's company. Since he has
been here he has played everything
but Frenchmen. His fine build and
handsome profile were partly respon
sible for his being plunged into a
series of Northwest Mounted pic
tures, but he is worthy of better
things than that. He is one of the
finest actors on the screen, but the
matinee girls may never find that
out because' he is so good looking.

These few are an the nominations
our big 'producers have to make for
the prospective list of to-morrow's
juvenile heroes. And they are 110t
reaUy satisfied with any of these
They are constantly looking for. ne~
talent-and yet slow to recogll1ze It
2nd give it a trial. Gaston Glass had
nq easy time getting launched in mo
tion pi'Ctures; George Hackathorne
and Malcolm ifacO'regor served a
discouraging apprenticeship with the
extras. For the game of picking to
morrow's favorite is. as I have said,
a difficult one, and often the future
sen ation is long overlooked, as was
Rodolph Valentino. It is quite likely,
in fact more than probable. that the
next reigning favorite w·jH be a "dark
horse," some aspiring young man as
yet unnoticed hy any producer, and
therefore not mentioned in this ar
ticle. Perhaps he is some one that
you have noticed, though. If so,
you can help make his advancement
easier by writing to the producers
about him. For the final vote, as
every producer kno\\ s, will be cast
by the fans.

Continuer! from page 53

tion picture, "The Masquerader,"
Mr. Post never went to the projec
tion room to see the scenes run off.
He first saw himself on the s<:reen
when the picture was completed and
released. "Just--picture for yourself
my feelings," Mr. remarked,

. "when this man about whom .I-had
been reading for thirty years came
on the screen and I saw him for the
first time. My long respect for him
forbids me to tell you what I
thought."

A Prize Awarded.

The highest award of the month
is clue Viola Dana, who hasn't a sin
gle photograph of herself in her own
home.

For Charity's Sake.
Most of the players in Hollywood

have sworn solemnly that they will
never get roped into appearing at an
other benefit, but a few soft-hearted
ones relented recently and appeared
on the speaking stage in "Charley's
Aunt" for the benefit of the Orphans'
fund sponsored by the Elks. Ruth
Roland. Larry Semon, Ora Carew,
Mabel van Buren, Fred Huntly, Her
bert Heyes, and Chester Conklin
were in the cast, in the support of
the veteran stage actor William H.
Crane. And as usual. Los Angeles
people as welI as tourists turned out
in force to see \I hat kind of speak
ing actors these movie people made.

Big Feature Coming.

The News Reel takes pleasure m
presenting a big new attraction to
its readers. With the next issue the
present incumbent will have retired
as conductor of the News Reel. In
the future Edwin and Elsa Schallert
will conduct you through the high
ways and byways of Hollywood, tell
you what your favorite players are
doing and thinking, and throw in a
little critical, if not caustic, comment
on the whole industry.

Ever . ince Pola Negri arrived at
the Famous Players-Lasky studio
there has been much ado about some
thing. The first upsetting circum-

Continued on page 102
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A Confidential Guide to Current Releases
NOTE: Only distinctive pictures appear in this list. It does not aim to be a comprehensive survey of all pictures now showing
throughout the country, as such a list would occupy too much space. Program pictures \Viii be II1cluded in it only when they are
genuinely distinctive. PicLUres' reviewed elsewhere in the same issue will not be nJcnlioned, but aside from those this list will
comprise those generally considered as the most important of th e current t1lm orTerlllgs.

WHAT EVER.Y FAN SHOULD SEE.
"One Exciting Night"-D. W. Griffith.

-A distinct novelty in picttires mod
eled after the Mary' Roberts Rin.e
hart-Avery Hopwood stag-~ success;
"The Bat." A mystery play packed
with hair-raising- thrills, interspersed
with real comedy, and intended for
entertainment purposes solely.

"Oliver TWist"-Jackie Coogan. A
reasonably satisfying- version of the
Dickens story, showing- Jackie for the
first time in a real characterization.
An excellent cast- and production.

"The Bond Boy"-Barthelmess. A
second edition of "Tol'able David,"
which it fails to measure up to in
some respects, but decidedly worth
while on account of Barthelmess'
splendid work and that of Mary
Alden.

"The Old Homestead"-Paramount.
A homespun melodrama embellished
with prop whiskers and a rip-roaring'
hurricane. People who have no fond
memories of the stag-e production en
joy this immensely.

"When Knighthood Was in Flower"
- Cosmopolitan. An elaborately
m.ounted historical production, mag-
ll1ficent in many of its effects. This
rollicking story of Henry VIII. and his
sister is capably acted by Lynn Hard
ing, Marion Davies, and a disting-uished
cast.

"The Prisoner of Zenda"-Ing-ram
Metro. A popular romantic novel of a
mythical king-dom. If you're not skepti
cal about these stories where a com
moner substituting- for a king- is never
found out, even by the king-'s sweet
heart, this will quite sweep you off your
feet. And in any case, Alice Terry,
Barbara La Marr, and Lewis Stone are
interesting.

"Orandma's Boy" - Lloyd - Pathe.
The first five reeler with plot, theme,
and pathos galore to be attempted by
Harold Lloyd. It is crammed with de
lightful scenes.

"Fools First"-Neilan-First Na
tional. An ing-enious and thrilling
crook play, brilliantly directed by Mar
shall Neilan. Claire Windsor, Richard
Dix. and Baby Peggy are in the cast.

"Clarence" - Reid - Paramount. A
little masterpiece directed by vVilliam
DeMille. The story concerns a shabby,
absent-minded doughboy who untan
gles a family's troubles. VJallace Reid
is excellent, as are May McAvoy, Rob
ert Agnew, and Agnes Ayres.

~flo.

THE BEST OF THEIR. KIND.
"Trifling Women"-Ingram-Metro.

A fantastic and savag-e tale such as
Theda Bara would have loved. but
which she never could have played
so vividly and beautifully as Barhara
La Marr does. Not recommended to
anyone with a weak heart.

"Under Two Flags"-Dean-Univer
sal. A wild, old melodrama brought
vividly to life with Priscilla Dean play
ing a swaggering. spirited heroine. The
star seems ideally cast in this, and

much that could not be shown in the
stage version is developed in the mo
tion picture. If you've acquired a taste

. for desert scenery, don't miss this.
"Lorna Doone" - Tourneur - First

National. A series of exquisitely
beautiful pictures. The Doones are
convincingly wild, and the flavor of
the old story is preserved, but some
how this falls just short of being a
great picture. Madge Bellamy and
John Bowers are t\"le decorative lead
ing players.

"R.emembrance"-Hughes-Goldwyn.
The story of a downtrodden father
whose chief social contact with his
family is the question "How much?"
A sudden crisis chang-es all this. Not
much of a plot but a genuinely moving
story with the leading character beau
tifully played by Claude Gillingwater.

"Broadway R.ose" - Metro. The
usual Mae Murray picture with the un
usual Mae Murray tricks. She is al
most unbearably cute in her inter
minable tricks, but her dancing is won
derful. As usual, the scenes are flooded
with a brilliance of lighting and set
ting.

"Skin Deep"-First National. An ex
citing'melodrama of a crook who tries
to reform. It is a great ad for facial
surgery, as Milton Sills gets com
pletely made over from a reprehensi
hie crook to his own handsome self
through the process in this picture.
This is not one of those pictures you
can either take or leave alone; if you
go to it, it will get you.

"On the High Seas"-Dalton-Para
mount. The story and the star in this
production are of very little impor
tance; it is the rumpus that Irvin Wil
lat, the director, kicked up out at
sea that holds you fascinated. Storm
and shipwreck, combat and rescue are
all thrillingly depicted.

"East is West"-Constance Talmadge
-First National. A faithful transcrip
tion of a play made up of pep, bunk
and sticky sentiment which packed a
Broadway theater for three years. In
it Constance Talmadge is about as Chi
nese as she has been in her frankly
frivolous comedies, and the scenery
bears out the best chop-suey parlor
traditions.

"The Face in the Fog"-Cosmopoli
tan. A riot of spookiness. and creepy
effects and dramatic shocks heightened
hy fng. Lionel Barrymore, Gustav von
Seyffertitz, Seena Owen, and Louis
vVolheim are in the distinguished cast.

"The Eternal Flame"-Norma Tal
madge-First National. A Balzac
romance in which Norma Talmadge
does some of the most interesting
work of her career. Charming old
French court atmosphere.

"Monte Cristo"-Fox. The romantic
old melodrama staged with a lavish
hand, and boasting a crew of pirates
that every small boy will love. John
Gilbert and Estelle Taylor in the lead
ing roles.

"Nero"-Fox. A colossal spectacle
of ancient Rome. all dressed up with
carnivals and revelry.

"Hurricane's Oal" - Holubar - First
National. A celluloid chantey with
Dorothy Phillips surviv:ng every sea
going misfortune.

~

WOR.TH THE PR.ICE OF
ADMISSION.

"A Woman's Woman"-Allied Art
ists. If Mary Alden weren't in this it
would be dismissed as hokum pure and
simple and old-fashioned, but she has
a way of making sentiment seem genu
ine and situations logical. It is a fine
picture for the home folks.

"The Man Who Played Ood"-United
Artists. A deaf philanthropist goes
about doing good deeds and solving
other pe'ople's troubles. George Arliss
has an almost magic influence on his
pictures; they're as gentlemanly and
correct as he is.

"R.ags to R.iches"-Warner Brothers.
If you are the sort of person who
would like a picture with a title like
this, you would be sure to 'enjoy this
one. Wesley Barry is the one bright
spot in it for others.

"Deserted at the Altar." The same
might be said of this-only really it
isn't so bad as it sounds. Bessie Love
and Tully Marshall exalt it slightly
from a ten-twenty-thirt' level.

"The Headless Horseman"-Will
Rogers. The tragedy of this picture is
that it might have been great.·and it
is only moderately good. ,;yitl Rog
ers has his funny moments. but the
picture as a whole does not live up to
them.

"A Tailor-made Man"-United Art
ists. Just a first-rate movie, but not
the sort of thing we used to count on
seeing Charlie Ray in. It has a great
deal of hokum and a chase at the end
worthy of a Mack Sennett comedy, but
none of the wistful appeal which Ray
used to have.

"Pink Oods"-Paramount. This
weird story of the African diamond
mines, and the fascination jewels had
for a young English girl doesn't seem
convincing as Penrhyn Stanlaws di
rected it. Bebe Daniels and Anna Q.
Nilsson are graceful and charming and
make this a great schoolgirl matinee
attraction.

"June Madness" - Metro. Viola
Dana hears up under mediocre stories
with more exuberance than most stars.
She manages to inject life into this
one.

"The Impossible Mrs. Bellew"
Paramount.- A silly, vapid story, em
hellished by Gloria Swanson in a daz
zling series of gowns.

~.

FAIR. WAR.NINO.
For the first time since this depart

ment was introduced, no pictures have
heen put out for general shuwing this
month, by established stars or pro
ducers. that are had enough to appear
under this classification. '''Ie hail this
c1evelopment with delight.



86 Filming "The Covered Wagon"
Continued from page 20 supply this fresh meat a slaughter There was no one to wait o'n the

amaz'ed ~J1en they saw the ~peed house and butchers have been in- leading players. A few nights later
with which this vast undertaking stalled at camp. there was a terrific snowstorm, but
progressed. The' very first day in Only the Indians have a separate the company greeted that phi~losoph

camp -three hundred' wild steers were camp and live in their own primitive ically as there were some snow scenes
broken to draw the wagons, and five way, cooking over camp fires, wash- called for in the picture. Then the
hundred cattle were herded in the ing in the streams. At night the un-
meadows near camp. Digging was canny strains of their music pierce lake overflowed, and the whole camp
begun w'hich win convert the near-by " the quiet, and strange ceremonials in was flooded.
lake into several rivers. Almost o!V.er- their camp draw visitors from the Yet everyone in the camp se~med
night a tent city sprang" up sufficient other tents. Much trading. is done happy, There was such a scarcity
to accommodate three thousand peo- of beaded gauntlets, belts, and moc- of furniture at first, and the car
pIe at work in this production'.. And 'casins for perfume and colored hand- penter corps was so busy building
a mess tent, big enough to feed one kerchiefs. And occasionally contests things for the picture, that soap
thousand of them at once was estab- of strength are held when relay races, boxes, tin cans, and other waste ma
lished. tugs of war, and broncho busting terial from the commissary became

It wasn't long before Camp Cruze show the wonderful strength of the precious. .
became famous for miles around. As Indians. vVhen each day's work is done the
in other parts. of the country, the' Among the Arapahoes there is a company assembles to see the newly
people are movie struck, and the first white woman who is wedded to a developed rushes of scenes photo
Sunday found crowds that had mo- chief. She and her sister were cap- graphed on previous days and talk
tored over the scorching alkali roads tured nearly sixty years ago from a over the next day's work with the
for a hundred miles or more to see wagon train and brought up among director. And the company orches
the company making movies. They the Indians. She wiII not speak of tra, though tired from playing out

. found a tent city with a broad cen- her history, but she watches with in the blazing sun alI day-shielded

.traIl avenue lined with poplar trees, glowing interest the making of only by ineffective canvas umbrellas
where everything was organized to the scenes where Lois 'Wilson is im- -goes about from tent to ten't, play
move with armylike precision. And periled by the Indians. ing "Oh, Susannah" as in the old
they found the actors who e syba- The picture abounds in big scenes days the prairie minstrels went from
ritic lives they had heard about ac- calculated to thrill the hearts of city wagon to wagon.
tuaIlj relishing the privations of ·liy- dwellers particularly. There is one Usually at night there is a show,
,-jng on the plains. where J. \~arren Kerrigan on horse- for there must be amusement to keep

. The da) starts at Camp Cruze at back, plunges off a landing rnto a up the morale of people in strange
six-thirty a. m. when mess call is lake whose bottom is treacherous surroundings. Everyone turns to
blown. Then comes a feverish light- quicksand. There is another where and helps 'to entertain with singing,
ing of oil stoves, a hurried washing ten acres of al£aHa are consumed dancing or conjurer's tricks. But
in water whose surface of ice must in a prairie fire. and Lois vVilson .about n~ne o'clock the last light in
first be broken, and a race to get caught between the onrushing flames camp blinks out. .
dressed and over to breakfast. is eventual1y rescued by Kerrigan. . ext morning again fires are built,
Charles Ogle, who plays one of the T,here are hideous Indian dances of ice is broken; the veil of alkali dust
leading roles is the hero of the camp, war, a thriJl1ing- fight between Alan that settles during the night over
because he takes a cold bath every Hale and Kerrigan, and many scenes everything is brushed away, ~nd
morning. Everyone has discarded that show the seemingly endless plod- sleepy animals trudge along, drawmg
the simple breakfast of fruit and ding row of prairie schooners ford- the wagon trains 'to the day's loca
toast and coffee of their more eivi- ing treacherous streams and follow- I tion. The actors all ride horseback,
lized days, and they an relish a break- ing sinuous trails throug'h the hiIls. and fhe ones who were not expert
fast of h<Jm or bacon and eggs, mush, The camp life provides almost as when the picture started are fast be
melon, coffee, biscuits, and hot cakes. many thrill as the scenario. There coming skilled. And the most pic
Luncheons are likewi e hearty af- was one night when a forty-mile-an- turesque of them all is Lois Wilson,
fairs of meat and potatoes, vegeta- hour gale came ttp, tearing the tents who in hoop-skirted dignity bobs
hIes, and dessert. Ana at dinner, from their moorino-s. Everyone had along some times three mil,es or more,
?teak or roast beef is served. To to shift for himself that night. on the back of a mustang.

The Great Unknown
Contillued from page 65

not going to be. I expect to alter
nate bet\\"een the smaIler starring pic
tures and the big Fox specials. And
it's 'largely ttp to me to prove that
I'm worthy of the sort of vehicle I
want."

And then The Great Unknown told
me something of his picture history
which show how much a man can
do before the general public comes
to know him well.

His parents being actors, he starteel
on the stage late in his teens. first
in a Western stock company which
soon after dissolved. He made his
way to Los Angeles and broke into

the movie by getting a job in a Bill
Hart picture called "The Apo tIe
of Vengeance." For a long time he
kept on playing bits in pictures with
half the stars in Hollywoocl. At last
he landed in Maurice Tourneur's
company, and, having made known
his ambitions, he was allowed to try
hi hand at the conti"nuity of "The
\Vhite Circle." He readapted other
stories for Tourneur production and
became assi, tant director. Then
came what looked like a big chance
to come East to direct a privately
managed star. But quarrels with the
manager ensued and Gilbert threw up
a fat contract, declaring he would

go back broke and \\ ork as an ex
tra rather than continue where he
could not be happy in his \'V"Ork.

Back in Los Angeles, however,
there came the offer to star in Fox
productions and to be featured in big
specials. So now his future lies in
the hands of V\ illiam Fox, the fans,
and Destiny. There is nothing more
trying than the first few months of
being a star. So much depends on
getting the right kind of stories, the
right kind of, direction. But'if lllck
is with him, John Gilbert wiIl not for
long be able to refer to himself as
The Great Unknown.



The Return
of Robert

He has played truant too long from the
screen but is soon to be seen again.

By Charles Cal:ter

;\T last Robert ·Gordo·n i comina back. Do
fi you remember him? One 6f his early

roles that cau ed a good deal of com
ment was his Huckleberry Finn which he
played in the Paramount production of "Tom

awyer," in which Jack Pickford, then very
popular, had the title role. nd if you remem
ber even farther back than that you may recall
his role of The.Temlessee Shad, in "The Var
mint."

Later he played in several of Commodore
Blackton's pictures, one of the fine t of which
was called "Missing," a story of a young Eng
lish soldier, made during the war. And after
that he was leading man for Alice Joyce in
several of her Vitagraph feature.

Then announcements were made that he was
to be starred. But month after month passed
until-well, now, it reaIly looks as though he's
coming back, for the first production is actu
ally being made. It is calIed "Miles Brewster
and the Supersex," and is being directed by
Lambert Hillyer, who directed mo t of Bill
Hart's later production.

Miles Brewster is just a nice, naive young
boy in the beginning of this story, but hi girl
rums him down for a man with a better au
tomobile, and Miles become a hardened man.
He i n't bla e-he just knows it all. So he
cockily goes out and speculates-winning a
lot of money-puts on ome
airs and some nappy clothes
and shows that girl ju t
where she stands. Of
course, he get ome ter
rible blows to hi pride
after that, but the
picture ends hap
pi I Y giving

Robert Gordon an ingratiating role with more variety of char
acterization in it than has been offered a young actor for a
long time.

Robert Gordon like so many other player, did not at first
plan to become an actor. He wa studying at Polytechnic

Junior College at Los ngele to become an enaineer
when he got to producing amateur plays. Then he

played with the Community Player in Hollywood,
and finally broke into picture by aetting a

foothold' at the Vitagraph plant.
Gordon i one of the mo t likable

youna men in picture. There i noth
ing eccentric about hi.". He i home

loving, hard-working, and thor
oughly devoted to a yery

charming wife. a dancer.
professionally kno"'n
alma Franci .



CouLruued from page 46

the girl behind the counter, uStlally
with a short evening before begin
ning another day: Therefore less
time is to be had for graceful con
versation, for skimming over topics
of the day. In short, film folk give
the best of themselves to the public.
They have neither time nor strength
fa round off, to polish, a perso'nality
as fixed and clear off· the screen as
we see on it. They are likely to be
like children at the end of a' school
day-rollicking, or shy.

Cullen Landis, for instance. So
far as the stranger within the studio
gates could have seen, baseball was
this youth's whole existence. His
hands curled more often around a
bat than a stick of grease paint. The
muscles of his arm more frequently
sent a ball curving than supported
a weeping heroine. That is, so the
cas~tal visitor might have thought,
seel11g Cullen gamboling on the
green. Had said visit{)r dogged his
footsteps for a day he would mostly
have found him acting nobly, whole
heartedly, wi.th the camera his audi
ence, his baH-playing muscles sub
dued and amenable to the demands
of a tense situation. Cullen, too,
was shy-maybe I'd better say mod
est-and boyishly straightfordward;
and when I met him just emerging
from his long struggle.

Engaged to play an imp<>rtant part
in a Rex Beach picture, he made a
hit before the film was finished.
'When it was completed the young
fellow's reward was a five-year con
tra<:t. Inste~d of forgetting or ig
nOring detaIls of that experience
'which made possible this success, he
frankly told all about it. Of his
comi1!g to California years before,
of hIS work around the studios as
chauffeur, mechanic, generally use
ful handy man, finally t{) be shoved
into a picture as an extra. More
extra work, then a small part.
Finally a better part, and so on. The
boy from Tennessee even then found
it hard puHing.

Altogether no young actor so im
pressed me. Cullen remained simple
in his tastes and desires. He proved
that a young man could suddenly
achieve a good income, with not
much grindstoning to earn it, and yet
stay attached to his home, wife and
baby and the frugalities of yester
day. This may sound rather a col
orless virtue, and make his best role
that of a very good young man.
Not at all. 'What I'm trying to say
is that of the many he managed to
s-tand alone in my mil1d as an aw
fully nice kid it would be pleasant,
amusing, and a credit to call cousin,
nephew or something akin.

88 Memories on My Own Screen
One feels that way with the Bal- worshiped in dim cathed~1 aisles

lil~s, Hugo a,nd Mabel. Secretly one calm, forbearing, coolly lovely.
evel1 likes to believe a relationship So he rparried his old-world ma
with them did exist in a previous in- donna to discover that she not only
carnation. Even though that is tak- could look like a Botticelli painting
ing too much flaUery upon one's self. come alive, but could make end's meet
They don't mind, though, for only on eighteen dollars a month! They
the other day Mabel said: "Isn't it lived mostly on nuts, beans, and sal
glorious there are so many nice peo- ads in a tiny Connecticut studio while
'~~d,;~ the world, and so easy to Hugo gained a foothold with his

painting. Neither complained dur
That is, the Ballins' attitude to- ing this trying period. Weathering

'ward life. Their happiness is a it, not a cross word has been said
temptation to bachelor and spinster since the coming of pleasanter days.
alike. Ln their' presence cynics and This sounds like a fable. It is not.
misanthropes melt into amorous Pol- Simply a combination of the artistic
lyannas. They make a cult of friend- and practical in both that has made
ship, and their own friendship- their fr.iendship-marriage a durable

.marriage, really-is as pastoral as a bargain, a comfortable contract.
daisy chain. A daisy chain woven Yet don't think Mabel is only an
over one of steel. intelligent painting. She is as well

"The only marriage that endures," a woman of action-rather fiery
says Hugo, "is one of friendship." when roused. Once she slapped the
She, no less than he, has made the face of a man, a friend, too, just
same discovery. They share each because he stroked her newly bobbed
other as I have rarely seen husband hair. She doesn't like being touched,
and wife do, and indeed unrelated that's all. She does not trifle in any
friends are seldom as successful in thing and her closest friends would
sharing alike. never-or should never, unless a hos

With them everything has its pital be handy-trifle with this ma
proper place. You know Hugo and donna.
Mabel not as director and star, talk- Call unexpectedly and you'll likely
ing of little but their work, but as find her occupied with a bit of com
people of a larger world whose in- plicated upholstering. Instead of
terest is, of course, the picture disdaining needle and shears, Mabel
they're making, but whose other in- revels in work around the house.
terests are never lost sight of. All Often as this is said of our most
is beautifully proportionate, har- ornamental stars where the facts fail
monious. The health of "Piggy," to justify it, it is true in her case.
their elderly dog, is relatively as im- One day last summer I caught her
portant as the choice of their nex·t on her knees embracing a piece of
story. But neither "Piggy's" me- furniture. Or that is what I first
grims nor the difficulty in finding a thought. Really she was industri
suitable story causes them to forget ously occupied with yards of blue
the birthday of a far-away friend. In glazed cretonne, pleating, sewing,
all this there is no division of con- braiding, fittting it to the bust of a
cern: they are one. While Hugo big easy chair. The enthusiasm of
directs a picture his wife is mentaBy work upon her, she gleefully pointed
directing it. While Mabel plans her to her newly ordered wardrobe.
gowns her husband's sense of color Thirty-odd clothes hangers in flow
and line blends with her own, his er:y summer slips of her own making,
eyes over her shoulder. and stockings so guarded against

Much has been written about misalliance that warning labels on
Htlgo Ballin, eminent mural painter cardboard drawers indicated that
and portraitist. There is little I can "black, sheer" must never, never mix
add, except to show the influence with "black, heavy."
of the artist's ideal of beauty in the I laughed at her New England
choice of a wife, and how those ideals housewifishness. She didn't mind
guided him in attaining mental and told me she offered to make
beauty as' well. flowery summer slips for her hus

Shortly after his ten years in band's clothes, but he wouldn't let
Italy, where he became saturated' her. Then we joined in laughter.
with the traditions of the oldest art Hugo. whose humor is whimsical.
in the world, they met. "He was calls her "his first wife." Retaliat
more Italian than American," says ing, she says he's her last husband.
Mabel, "with a form of speech This repartee g~s on, as I sohould
strange to me. To talk he had to like to, but for reasons best known
translate Italian idioms into Eng- to the editor an intimate picture of
lish." At any rate she understood another cherished friend must be
what he was driving at! He saw carried over until next month. I re
in Mabel Croft, of Philadelphia. a fer to gorgeous Geraldine, the flash
reflection of the madonnas he had ing Farrar.
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extra touches, for the foreign release,
he nearly lost his .mind; thought it
wasn't necessary! Deliver me from
the outsider who butts into the mo
tion-picture business. Sometimes I
think I was a fool to try the. inde
pendent game-Wallace Reid has
s,ense in sticking to Famous PI~yers,

it seems to me. Still-when you.
clean up on a piCture; y.ou sured<;>
make a killing."

"But tell me about Madge· Gor
don," I urged. "You'd just reached
the place where she was insisting on
holding you to the story that she'd
told, that )'ou'4 married her. What
about it?"

"Just the pleasant little fact that
1 found she could do it," he an
swered, peering into the mirror of
my vanity case as he touched up his
make-up. "To all intents and pur
poses I was married to this youngster
who had about as much charm for
me as a marshmallow."

CHAPTER XLI.
"But you could have had' the mar

riage annulled," I reminded Barry.
"Yes-I thought 6f that at once.

But Madge didn't want to consider
it, even. She and I sat in the tent
that I was using as a d'ressing room
and argued about it most of the eve
ning.

" 'Of course I know that we aren't
really married, as people usually are,'
she told me, 'but we will be, won't
we ? \IVe could go to a minister to
morrow.'

"I put her off-I wasn't going to
slip my head any farther into the
noose if I could help it. I knew that
she could hold me to being married to
her, because I'd said in the presence
of witnesses that I was-but it
seemed to me that there must be
some way of getting out of it with
out incurring a lot of most unpleas
ant publicity.

"We finished that picture, and
started for the new location. There
would be a few days in between, and
I figured that I'd arrange matters
somehow during that time. I'd have
sent for my lawyer, but he was in
Europe on a vacation. and I didn't
want to consult anyone else. for fear
of getting' a man who would talk to
the papers. A friend of mine had
had an unfortunate experience of
that kind, and I didn't want to du
plicate it.

"A picture of mine that had been
relea ed some time before had iust
reachedl that part of the country, 'and
the home office suggested that I make
some personal appearances during
the little vacation that we were to
have. I had my car with me; and
could travel from town to town, mak
ing two a day, and back up the pic-

ture. \J\ieH, that seemed like a good
'stunt; I hate per 'onal appearances,
as does just about everyone else, but
it would kill two birds with one stone
for me, and so I wired back that I'd
do it. I could leave Madge behiEd,
you see; not that she wanted' to be
left, but I told her that it was im
'possible for me to take her with me.

"I wrote her a check, and beat it.
All 'the rest of that day I drove
through the most beautiful country.

"The first few days went swim
mingly. People were so darned
friend'ly, so awfully kind to me, that
I sort of forgot the way I'd felt when
I started out. Then I'd have given
'almost anything to get out of pic
tures, but after meeting some of the
friends I'd met by being in 'em, I
wanted to stick.

"Why, people assembled in the
main part of the town, in front of
the hotel to see me arrive. The first
day out I was having dinner' and
looked up to see that the windows
were simply crowded with people,
who were gazing at me as if I'd just
escaped from the zoo.

"Then, the fourth day out, I got
to a town where there wasn't a soul
to meet me. I didn't mind missing
the crowd, but I couldn't help won
dering what had happened. That
was at noon. There was a mob at
the theater that afternoon, as usual.
But they all seemed to be arguing
about something. And as I was leav
ing, a chap of the lizard type. a
shifty-eyed, narrow-chested loafer,
came up to me and said, 'Don't for
get that date for to-night, bo! The
girls will be there.'

"The manager of'the theater in the
next town, where I was to appear
that night seemed surprised to see
me when I stopped at the theater.
I'd been delayed on the road and
had to go straight there without stop
ping at the hotel.

"'Didn't expect you back,' he told
me, as we shook hands. 'How does
this happen?'

"I didn't get him at all, of course.
So he explained. I'd been there that
afternoon, he said-why was I back
that evening? Nat that he wasn't
glad to have me, of course-but he
just didn't understand.

"Neither did 1. But we finally got
to the bottom of it, after I'd g-ot some
details out of him. Some chap who
looked almost exactly like me had
been traveling just ahead of me. in
a car like mine-I learned afterward
that he was a traveling salesman,
who'd been mistaken for l11e in one
town, and had decided to try his
hand at the game. He hadn't cashed
any checks. or done anything of that
sort-had apparently goone into it just
for the fun of the thing.

"I rushed along to. the' next to,;vn,
and if an accident hadn't delayed me
I'd have made it by ten o'clock. As
it was, I didn't get there till noon.
And I found the place seething with
excitement. "vVhat's the matter?' I
asked one of the mob in the lobby
of the hotel, and the man answered,
'Barry Stevens was killed about an
hour ago in an auto smash.' "

"There was nothing I could do,
of course, so I went to luncheon at
a little tearoom down the road a bi.t,
and then came back to the hotel. I
wrote a letter to the people in New
York, telling them how my trip was
going, and mentioning the incident,
and another to my director. Then
I got into my car and went on. It
didn't occur to me that the news
would travel, you see.

"But it did. A young man, a very
progressive young man in that town
who was a correspondent of one of
the New York papers, sent the story .
out. The Associated Press took it
up. The news of my death went
over the country-and of course
reached my wife who wasn't my
wife at all.
. "She'd been having her troubles,

tc:>o, it seemed. For when her mother
and sister went to see her, her child
hood sweetheart p:ked right along.

"So I returned to find my bride
on a honeymoon with somebody else
-and nearly died of joy.

"I notified her that I was still alive,
and she and her husband came back
prepared to do battle. She felt aw
fully important. of course, but rather
worried. There were various little
legal formalities to be gone through
with, but my director helped me out,
and the pseudo-marriage between her
;;md me was annulled'. She departed
with her husband. left him six
months later, .and wrote me, asking
if I'd help her get a job. I didn't
answer, so she came to New York,
expecting to camp on my door step.
But I was in Cali fornia. She got a
job in the chorus of one of the musi
cal shows, and now she's stringing
this chap Haines along, telling him
about how she's a poor, unprotected
lit.tle girl alone:n Tew York, and
needs him to look after her. She
sees a better chanc,;' for' herself as
the wi fe of Louis Haines, popular
movie star, than as Madge Gordon.

"And I don't know whether to tell
~im how she played me for a good
thing or just keep quiet. It ,,"ould
be the gentlemanly thing to dlo to
keep quiet. But I hate to see her
make a fool of him."

"~Tell, if he cares anything about
her. 'nothing you could say would
make any difference." I told him, as
the director called him.

TO BE CONTIN ED.



90 . She's Not a Limousine Star
Continued. from page 69 ately stricken with influenza which

interview people and find their Iiv- threatened pneumo.pia. In fact, that
ing rooms nicely starched for sur-·· dFive with me was her first outing
vey, I feel that I'd like to peek into for several weeks, and she was still
their kitchens. Phil's looks livable pale.
-all in blue, with things comfortably "If I weren't strong I'd never have
thrown about, two blue-and-gold Chi- survived my five years in pictures,
nese lamps, a grand piano with' songs In an office, you're through when the
scattered over it-"Somebody Lied" . day is over. But' here you're never
and "Blue Eyes"-books, magazines, through-until you're destarred and
photographs, everything. Even a .cat. they hang the crape over your ca-

A!i we turned onto the driv~ along reer..
the ocean, with its ·shimmering blue "I like the outdoors," she answered
gold flecked under the benign after- my question, removing her chic
noon sun, I had a feeling of the un- black turban that the breeze might
fitness of things. Here was Phyllis, rumple her smoothly plastered yel
the first queen of the mermaids. low hair.
Phyllis all dressed up in black silk, She can really swim. One of the
driving around· with another black- joys of an afternoon at the beach
silked female in a modest little car. i~ to see Phil, when 'work and her
All wrong, alI wrong. She belonged, health permit, tearing along on a
as I told her, clad in filmous drapes .surfboard in the wake of a skimming
or a wispy one piece that would cling motor boat at a mere sixty-mile clip.
to her delicately flanged body, She is conscientim:;~ about her

.p~rched artistically on a wind-beaten work, though not to the point of
chff. taking things too seriously, for every-

"And sneezing." My suggestion thing about her life seems shot with
did not meet with approval. '<lv\ hy, roseate tinge. Like most real girls
we used to get so cold, Marie Pre- nowar!ays, she gets fun out of little
vost and I, standing around for things-out 1f a ride to the beach in
hours on the rocks in those chiffon a bumping "Patsy" and eating hot
bathing uits, that they often had' to dogs on the sand and envying me
retouch the film so the goose-flesh because I once went up in an air
wouldn't show!" plane with Richard Dix. She did

Even to-day she is paying toll for -or else she's a better actress than
those days on the cold beach in win- I ever gave her credit for being.
ter. III for six months, she but re- Unlike several newly created in
cently recovered and was immedi- candescents I know, she has no in-

flated ego, because she realizes-or
perhaps it is a reflection of her moth
er's canny business sense-that stars
are made to falI, that, as George Ade
says, we elevate our own idols and
then look around for brickbats, and
it takes fortitude to meet the on
slaught.

"People ask me if I'm not thrilled
like the dickens over being made a
star, and I say p.o, because it's better
to wait and see how it alI comes out.
I'd feel like a fool if I made a big
fuss and failed and got destarred.
So"-shrewdly-"I'II let the hurrahs
wait a while."

The tale of her entry into pictures
sounds as if another Fairy God
mother had been working overtime.

"It alI came so easy. When I was
stilI in school, a boy friend who
worked at Lasky's took me over
there. Up popped a director offer
·ing me work! I didn't realize then
how hard picture work was to get
and just stood and giggled at him.
But he called me up several times
and finally mother said I could try.
After a few months of extra work
and bits Sennett sent for me and
made me a mermaid."

Easy. eh? Try it yourself and see.
Fairy Godmothers have sort of gone
out of fashion or else they used up
all their time on the Phyllis Havers
and have gone to sanitariums to re
cuperate.

The Screen in Review
111 the desert getting their mouths
full of sand. In this last version
Violet Heming is the persecuted wife
whose husband is inconsiderate
enough to have a doubIe not alI that
he should be. This makes it awk
ward for the wife who can't telI one
from the other, and it is only after
reels and reels of sand and palm
trees that things get straightened out.

Among Other Things.
Jane Novak has done a rather in

teresting study of Marie CorelIi's
. "Thelma." She is pretty and pa
thetic, but not life-sized enough for
the statuesque Thelma. Harold
Lloyd has revived his hilarious com
edy about the skyscraper called
"High and Dizzy." I hear that
Charlie Chaplin is going to do a huge
.bmlesque of "Robin Hood" with the
same colos al sets used by Douglas
Fairbanks. Bertha M. Clay is com
ing in for film honors as wel1 as
Marie Corel1i. Her "Thorns and
Orange Blossoms" has been filmed
with Estelle Taylor. It makes you
realize how much the movies have
progressed since this type of plot
lived and flourished.

"When the Desert Calls"-Pyramid.
Certainly "The Sheik" has a lot

to answer for! Ever since it ap
peared, nice leading women have been
dragged off wild steeds, and per
fectly good men have heen writhing

screen, lead me to believe that the
plot has been tampered with.

However, it hasn't been ruined, ex
cept for a lover of Stevenson's work.
There is something of the swing of
the old sea chanteys about many of
the' scenes. Also it is excellently
acted by Noah Beery and George
Fawcett and Lila Lee. James Kirk
wood has the role of the hero. I
have always appreciated Mr. Kirk
wood as a quiet, restrained movie
a~tor, but I never realized how really.
remarkable he might be until after
his New York triumph as the cen
tral figure in Channing Pollock's
stage play, "The Fool." Though he·
wa for eighteen years on the stage
before he went into pictures I had
never before been privileged to see
him save on the screen. Now I won
der why some wise d~rector does not
give him a really big chance on the
screen? I can't say that he has found
it in "Ebb Tide."

"Ebb Tide"-Paramount.
If you have read the Robert Louis

Steven on .tory from which this film
was taken, you 'Nill be able to tell
how much belonged to the film.
"Ebb Tide" seemed to be left out of
my ,olume; in fact I never heard of
it until this film appeared. Even at
that, I would ,enture to divide the
story into tevenson and his film
adaptors. The ships and the sea and
the London fu<Yitive and the native
vagabonds-these aH seem to belong
behind the covers of the beloved
writer of the South Seas. But the
desert-island plot and the conventional
villain, hero. and heroine of the

Continued from page 61

ton and hissing things like, "By 'n'
bye we send Jap army take your
ranch, anyhow." For my part, I
think this is vicious and dangerous
nonsen e, the stuff from whic'h fu
ture wars are made. . If producers
want to use the films as the most
efficient means of bringing on an
other war, they have only to dedicate
themselves to scenarios like t'his one.
It is painful to record that Peter B.
Kyne wrote the story. But perhaps
the film wasn't all his fault.
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Handsome
Fumed
Finish

BRINGS lIpholstered

8·Piece Suite
Quarler.Sawed and Solid Oah
-Chairs Halle Spring Seats

Yes, only $1 brings this splendid suite
of library, living room or parlor fur
niture-8 splendid, massive pieces
large table, with 36x23-inch to,?,
arm chair, arm rocker, straight chaIr
and sewing rocker, waste basket and
2 candlesticks. With it you get a

beautiful Table Scarf FREE. Use
the furniture and scarf for 30 days
on free trial. Then if not satisfied,

return the goods and we will refund your $1 and pay
transportation charges both ways.

Nearly a Year toPay!
If you keep it, pay a little monthly. The suite is of
quarter-sawed and solid oak in rich fumed finish.
Rockers and chairs have cut-out panels, spring seats
and padded construction. Upholstered in durable imi
tation Spanish brown leather. Shipped (fully boxed,
"knocked down" to lessen freight charges) from
factory in Central Indiana or Chicago warehouse.
Order by No. 1015EMAI9. Prleo $36.915. Sond $1 now.
Salaneo $3.00 monthly. Table Scarlls FREE.

FREEBeautifulVelour
. Table Scarf

We want to prove that Hartman's prices
and terms are the most liberal ever known.
That is why we make this extra induce
ment. A handsome table scarf ABSO
LUTELY FREE. Rich blue velour, 48x16
in., 6·in. panels at ends of floral tapestry.
Antique lfo1d braid binding.

SEND For HARTMAN'S
Big 368·Page

Bargain Catalog-FREE
Thi. great 368-page book offers the world's greatest bargains
tD furniture. rugs. silverware, dishes, kitchenware. etc., also

fann machinery - all sold on easy
payment terms and 30 days' free
trial.

Wonderful Gifts
~:J~~~e~fl~~8mhaon'; ~~fD:g~ ~~te'~
f~: ::;~~. ~~~unf~I'ifa~~:~~~t ~~~
onadeSets,Silverware,Tableclotbe,

~~r~~~~~~d~~ee: ~A~a~tw,~g ~:~:
.hues. Send for it tOOsy.

66Let Hartman
Feather VOllR Nest"

H RYMAN
FURNITURE & CARPET CO.
Dept.S090 bY~':.':~~!•. 'c~.;...o CHICAGO

r..;';';;Z; ;:'r;;';:'&C:~Co:-D;;t:so;O-c';;i"c:;o:-;l~
I Enclosed find $1 as first payment. Send the 8-piece Living Room Suite No. 105EMA19

and with it. absolutely FREE. the beautiful Table Scarf. all as described. I am to have 30

I days' free trial. If not satisfied. will ship all back and you will return my $1 and pay
freight both ways. If I keep it. I will pay $3 monthly on the suite alone until theI full price. $36.95, is paid. Title remains with you until final payment is made.

I Nama Occupation -

I ~~ §tr~~i ~:;d :tg: ..
II Post Officeif'y·oUr"rihypiiii'-Ii··POfj,t·f.·diiiereiii·from·Y·OUr·DO~~M';e·fiii·iii·jij,·e·beiiiw: ·..

I Seod shipment to __ ...
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foamy upper 'story a half inch thick.
A mot-herly soul had sent it in from
the' country by her son-and yOtI may
take my word for it, it was good pie.
I sampled it!

"Rompers," answered sister Con
stance succinctly, when I sought her,
notebook in hand.· "Folks must
think I'ri1 a regular t0111boy; 'f~r
scarcely a mail caines without a suit
of rompers or overettes made· in my
size! I also get a' lot of trinkets
which mean a great deal to the giv\:rs
themselves and for that reason they
pass them on to me, with their ac
counts of how they happened by
them. Fair badges-I have a big
box full of them. And this week I
received a book of old songs and a
book purporting to tell the truth about
Russia. And last week"-there was
such a delicious twinkle in Connie's
eyes that I thought she was kidding
me until she showed me the article
itself-"there came a most marvelous
glass necklace !"

Buster Keaton's gifts are for the
most part old hats and shoes and
funny clothing. The "fans" figure
he can use these things in his pic
tures-for that matter, he often does.
Not long ago he was seeking in all
the secondhand shops a particular
kind of old hat and was about to give
up the search when one came to him
through the mail from a farmer lad
in New England.

Among the quaintest things I saw
in my inquisitive delving into stars'
gift-chests was a hemp-horse sent to
Cullen Landis from Mexico. The
equine was about two feet high, hand
woven out of hemp, with a miniature
rider which the donor claimed was
an exact likeness of himself. Each
year, some admirer of Colleen Moore
in Ireland sends this Irish screen star
a huge box of shamrocks for St.
Patrick's Day. An Indian chief
named Fleet-foot sent her almost
every week for a year some Indian
gi ft-beaded dolls, bracelets, ear
rings, pottery. But her most novel

gift was a ukulele carved out of cigar
boxes by a convict in a San Fran
cisco jail-the only token of appre
ciation he could·make. Children send
her lots of little things that they make
themselves in school-and these Col
leen prizes highly.

-ews of. h.ichard Dix's prowess
at golf has gone .afar, and his 1110st
'repeated gifts are golf clubs. And
only. last week a motherly soul sent
him a homemade cake! These, say
Richard, are real gifts. Let there
he more of them!

Jackie Coogan's treasures consist
mostly of toys sent him by other lit
tle boys-and admiring young ladies
of his own tender years-among
'which is a most amazing silver lion.
His mail, of course, is filled with let
ters of appr~ciationand just the other
day came a note from that nice gen
tleman, King George of England,
complimenting him on his work in
"Peck's Bad Boy," which had been
shown in special exhibition to the
royal family in Buckingham palace.
"The Kid" also cherishes letters from
President Harding, various govern
ors, and scads of mere mayors.

Madge Bellamy receives an end-,
less number of books. Perhaps the
"fans" have learned that she is the
daughter of a college professor-at.
any rate, they are to a great extent
deep, dark philosophy. In proof of
the cosmopolitani m of her charm,
Madge also received a marvelous
rope of pearls from an admirer who
neglected even to give his name!

Tom Mix has a pair of spurs, given
him by the widow of a "lifer" whom
he captured when he was a sheriff
wearing a badge and toting wicked
looking weapons. Bert Lytell re-:
ceives a number of tennis rackets,
and Bill Hart all kinds of things that
bovs have made for him.

in Ethel Clayton's mail almost
every day comes a friIly collar-and
cuff set. The "fans" are learning
her pet hobby. apparently. And
Tony Moreno's gifts come, to a great
extent, from his warm-blooded coun
trymen in Spain, national garments

of vivid hue, musical instruments of
all kinds. Those fans who know
him better, though, 'send gifts for his
dog. All the men stars get lots of
cigars. It is known that Willia~ V.
Mong has a hog ranch in which he
takes much pride-and the other day
came a crate with a nice little prize
piggy some farmer lad had sent his
favorite actor. A short while ago
Mabel Normand received two bear
cubs-and Bebe.Daniels is always
getting animals, mostly dogs.

Clarence Burton, the prize villain
of the screen, wore in a recent Mexi
can characterization-in which he
specializes-a pair of spurs that were
once the property of former Presi
dent Madero of Mexico. They were
presented to him as a recognition of
his marvelous artistry in Mexican
make-up.

All of the ,\\ omen stars receive con
siderable hand embroidery and
needle work made by the girls in con
vents-and like it immensely. Many
girls, too, place a wee sachet in their
letters. It is kno\\ n that Mary Alden
loves children, so mothers the world
over send her pictures of their own
) oung hopefuls. And Miss Alden,
to hear her talk, is just as proud of
them as t'heir real mothers I

Handkerchiefs to phonographs,
sachets to animals, the gifts pour in
from the four corners of the globe.
So when you're slipping a wee gift
into the mail for )our favorite lumi
nary. you might keep in mind this
list of the things they so often receive
-and make yours a little different.
Or, better still, something useful. For
in every single case did the stars tell
me they like best to receive things
with utilitarian value, something that
by personal use and association comes
to have a real meaning to them, and
thus brinCYs into closer contact the un
known friend whose gift it is.

As Mildred Davis exclaimed: "Tell
them not to send me extravagant and
~lseless things, but say it with blouses
or hand-embroidered work, or hand
kerchiefs-something we can use!"

Our New Type of Screen
It wasn't the province of the court

jesters of the olden days to uplift
anybody. They had no .ulterior mo
tive in getting their laughs. They
weren't trying to make the kincy's
court a better and cleaner place in
which to live. Not at all. They
were out to earn their daily bread,
and they got their daily bread when
they got the laughs. so they took a
wise crack at any and everything that
came along. I f they got by with it,
good. If they didn't, they tried an
other line. And so, I think, we

Continued from page 23

working mother deserted by all her
children and the more recent run of
sheik tales, just so long wiII the
court jesters of Hollywood have
plenty of material to work with.
And if they keep it up and go as
strong as they are going now, it is
certain to have the effect of being
a spur to the producers of serious
drama to come out with some new
stuff in order to get their thrills and
to sink the old hokum sure-fire in
the bottom of the South eas.

Comedy
will find it 111 the final analysis of
the present vogue of satirical com
edies. It'is a return, for a time, to
the court jests of Rigoletto.

Even Baby Peggy is waving the
cap and bells, for she is making a
satire on the amateur theatrical pro
duction which seems to have a close
relation to "The Torch Bearers."
When the ba.bes start in to lampoon
our cherished institutions-good
night! And long wiggle the cap and
bells!
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$l~D~
MONEY

Don't fnll to tlll{o ndvnnta~o of this free-to-your
c100r introductory ofTer.r\o mutter whllt tho con
dition of your complexion may be. now \Vhito
COml»)exloll Clny will Itl\'O It :l lIew radlnnt bCl\ut.\'
tor It Is n natural preparation and \\'orl\$ al1uaY8.
You won't l1a\'o to walt. tor results either-they are
c\'hlent In only 10 minutes.

. end no monDy-merely the coul>on. See for your
5(>lr how this new discovery lifts away blemishes and
re\'Ntls a chnnulnl{, new comolcxlon-w!Utaul tho
le1s1 mussiness. Don't delny-mail the coupon at
once.

Marguerlto !';ullivnn•.Dept. 232-8. Ninth nnd pnlC&
Strccts. l'hlladelohla. Pa.

SEND NO MONEY

th~se tiny pores
to life. In only 10

minute the clay
drle' and ha rdens. and

ther' i a cool. tini(ling,
ple3 ant en ation a the

powerful yet absolutely hnrmle s ctay draws
out evcl'~r kin impurity. Remove the clay,
nnd with it comes every harmful impurity,
every lllemish_ Then notice yom complexion.
S e how clear, ft· hand yonthful it has ud
denly lleeome. You wilt be aclunily amazed at
the Impro\'emcnt the v ry fir t treatment
bl·lng.

Send No Money
o tha t ev r.yone may te t th i wonderful

new pt'<,pal'utioll, we are makill~ a vcr.\, special
free-exa mination oll'er. If you send in your
n\lPliention now a jar of Snow Whit Com
p exion Clay' wiil II ent to you a t once. Al
though it i a $5.00 Ill"oduet. y-ou ma.v pay the
postman only $1.75 (pIn a few ccnt post
age) in fuil payment. In addition. you have
th gunrantced privit ge of retnrning the jar
and hnving your money r('fun'l~d at once. it
you are not more than delighted with the re
sults.

T:lIne.......••.....•..•..•..•..••....••....••.••••..••

,Address......••.......•..•..••..••..•..•.•••.••••••.. ~

$5.00 Only
Value

MARGUERITE SULLIVAN, Dept. 232-S
Ninth and Spruce SIS., Philadelphia, Pa.

You ml)~' send me n. jar of SIIOW \Vhlte Comolexton
Clay. sufficient for two months of beauu' tre:lUllents.
J wlli pay the postman onh' $1. 75 nilis a. few cents
IXJstll'CC. in fuJI p8)'ment on !I'rrh'nl-this In solte of the
tact that tho rc~ulnr price Is ..,5.00. T retail, thc llrl\"il£'ge
of return In,:: the jar within 10 days' Rnd ha\'ln~ my
mane)' refunded if T 0111 not mar thaD pleased wJth the
results. 1 nm to he the sale judge.

White Clay
The New Way

10 Minute8

How It Works

Snow White Complexion
Clay is a di tinct advance
over all other complexion
clays. 0 other clay is like
it-no other can be like it.
Already tholl. and-s of
women ,have turned to it
fOI" new beauty, and the
result are more t'han grat
iFying.

The skin contain mil
Ii n of tiny pores, with
which to expel impurities.
Bllt when dust I Ol-e deep
ly into the. e pores. they
become clogged, and the
impurities remain in the
. kin. Soon oimples. black
head and other emharras 
ing blemishes appear.

Snow vVthite Complexion
Clay stirs everyone of

Stimulates and Whitens the Skin
Snow White Complexion Clay has till

another great advantage. It pos e es a
marvelous radio activity to stimulate the

skin and in addition gives
the skin a wonderful new
whitenes and transoar-
ency. To other clay pos-
ses es th i \\o"'Qnderful
power to giv'e the skin
new liFe and health and to
make it soft, 11100bh and
white.

Evidence
"Snow \Vhlto lay Is certainly

a. Rreat imorO\'crnent over tho
dark clay. 1 noticed the dlfTcr
cnce just as soon as J out it on
my face. 'When I TCmoved It
my skin wu.s soft, smooth and
tairly glowed."

Tda rleiman.

II Inco I ba\'(~ usN! . now \Vhito
omolexloll ClUJ" nil tho black

heads and blemishes ha\'C dlsul)
I>oared and my skin Is clear and
smooth. Ii

Lillian Block.

"Snow \Vhltc Clay is tile best
product of tho kind I have o\'er
used. Ono aonllcntlon rcmO\'e<1
many of the blnckheads. and left
my skin benutlfully white. soft
and smooth."

K.Lewis.

"Tn only 15 minutes Snow
Whlto ClllY hnd whitened m)' sldn
and mndo it very smooth .. '

May De Pater.

Snow \Vhlto Complexion Clay
Is actually delightful In its Durity
and Whiteness. 10 other clay Is
nn.ythlng like It. Clean as it Is
when taken trom Its bed in the
white clay deposits of England. It
Is made c\'cn IllIrer and whiter by
belm: sifted three distill t times
through the finest Chinese silk!
Comonre Ar tic snow with mud
and you will have the dlfferenco
between Snow \Vhlto Cia}' and
ordinary comolcxlon clays. '.fry

. It once-and YOU will never return
to old·tnshloned elllY treatmcn4.

Nothing 'Else
Like It

No Lotions Needed
P to this time, a com

plete complexion clay treat
ment called for the use of
an after lotion. Thi was
to close the pores, which
the clay had opened in
drawing out impurities.
But this a tringent lotion is
no longer nece ary. For
Snow White Clay after it
ha drawn out the face
poison , actua'lly clo es the
pore, thu saving any ad
ditional trouble and ex
pense.

Marvelous new radium-treated clay not
only opens the pores and removes all the
impurities, but completes its work by
whitening the skin-then closing the pores
-all in ten minutes. No mussiness-no
bother-no lotions. A complete treatment
in itself.

A New Complexion in
Ten Minutes!

Up to now, all complexion clays have
been of a disaO"I-eeable dark mud-like
color, and ,have required 30 to 40 minutes
to accompliSlh their work. 1 aturally the
woman of daintiness and refinement has
revolted at the idea of allowing thi un
sightly mud to come in contact with her
skin, even though it meant
new beauty.

But this new kind of
clay i pure white-just as
white as snow. That is
why it is called Snow
\i\lhite Clay. Applying it
is ju t like bathing the face
with a delightful cream.
There is no mu siness
whatever; for this new
kind of clay-triple- ifted
through the fine t ilk-is
clean. Furthermore a com
plete treatment takes only
10 minutes! You can ac
tnally acquire new beauty
\vhil'e )I'OU are doing up
your hair!

EVERYONE is talking about complexion clay. On
all sides people are hearing of the seeming "mir
acles" performed by this great new beauty dis
covery. For through it, thou ands of women are

acquiring entirely new complexion -com
plexions wonderfully clear, fresh and
beauti ful.

_ nd now Science announces another
great advance!

A new kind of clay has been discov
ered, which not only po se ses even
greater beautifying propertie than or
dinary complexion clay, but which, in
addition, eliminates everyone of its
di ad\-antages. For instance-

Now'"a SnowWhite Clay
,to Draw Poisons
!rmn the Skin

--inOnl1l10'Jlinutes-



THE
P'ICTURE ORACLE ,,~~

Questions and Ans~ers Mout the Screen ,~:

HANNAH.-"Adam's Rib" is the title
of Cecil De Mille's latest produc

tion. Judging f rom advance reports, it
promises some novel things in the way
of atmosphere-dinosaurs and all sorts of
other prehistoric creatures. This is the
picture in which Pauline Garon makes
her debut as a De Mille heroine. The
cast also includes your favorite leading
man, Elliott Dexter, as well as Milton
Sills, Anna Q. ilsson, and Theodore
Kosloff.

SEDAn: A.-I can see you don't like
your name. Your letter tries so hard to
overcome it. Rules are rules, you know,
and I can't break 'em no matter how
sweetly you ask me. So you'll have to
keep on racking your imagination about
me. And it won't help any to send an
envelope for a personal reply, either, be
cause I can't tell you personally what
I wouldn't say in the columns. 0, I
have no secretary, so everything you
write is read personally by The Oracle.
Does that make you any happier? No,
""Vhen Knighthood Was in Flower" and
"The Age of Chivalry" are not the same
picture. "Knighthood" is taken from the
book of the same name written by Charles
Major and stars Marion Davics. "The
Age of Chivalry" was the working title
of Dougals Fairbanks' latest production
-the name of which was finally changed
to "Douglas Fairbanks in Robin Hood."
All straight? Marguerite De La Motte
played C01lstatlCe, D'A rta-gllall's sweetheart
in "The Three l'v[usketeers" and Mary
MacLaren was the QlIee~l. "The Voice
From the Minaret," starring Norma Tal
madge, is the last picture in which Eu
gene O'Brien has appeared. You know,
he was injured in an accident shortly
after this picture was finished. Although
he is all right now, he has not started
work on anything up to the present writ
ing so far as I know.

Ivy T.-"Michael O'Halloran" has never
been filmed before, but it is going' to be,
and by the author hersel f. Mrs. Gene
Stratton Porter has entered the movie
producing game and will supervise the
screening of many of her books. So you
won't have to worry ahout "Michael"
not being treated with the proper rev
erence. So far the cast for Mrs. Por
ter's initial production hasn't been se
lected.

AMBITIOus.-It would be very difficult
for an outsider to become a continuity
writer because this work requires not
only literary ability and experience, bnt
also a thorough knowledge of motion pic
tures which can be gained only after
months and sometimes years of actual
work in a studio. At present, there are
a great many more trained scenario

writers than there are jobs, so it naturally
would be pretty hard for an inexperi
enced person to break into a studio job,
and unless you have a studio job you
haven't much chance to learn about the
technique of writing screen continuity.

MERRY Wroow.-Elliott Dexter has been
playing opposite Clara Kimball Young
in her recent pictures. He made "The
Hands of ara" and "Enter Madame"
with her, but is now back at the Lasky

THE ORACLE will answer in
these columns as many ques

tions of general interest concern
ing the movies as space will allow.
Personal replies to a lim i te d
Dumber of questions--such as will
not require unusually long answers
-will be sent if the request is ac
companied by a stamped enve
lope, with return address. Inquiries
should be addressed to The Picture
Oracle, Picture-Play l\fagazine, 79
Seventh Avenue, New York City.
TbeOracle cannot give advice about
becoming a nlovie actor or actress,
since the only possible way of ever
getting such' a job is by direct
personal application at a studio.
Those who wish the addresses of
actors and actresses are urged to.
read the notice at the end of this
department.

studio appearing in the new Cecil De
Mille picture, an original story by Jeanie
Macpherson. Also, it is said that Mr.
Dcxter will be starred by Harry Garson
Productions in "An Old Sweetheart of
Mine," based on the famous poem by
James Whitcomb Riley.

DAISY AND ELAINE.-It was Constance
Talmadge who played in "Polly of the
Follies." That was the picture in which
he wore the Cleopatra co tume. Arthur

Stuart Hull played the role of Leon
raofol'se in "A Question of Honor." Some
of Ethel Clayton's rcccnt productions
were "The Cradle," "For the Defense,"
and "If I \""ere Queeu," the latter her
first picture for R-C. Miss Clayton's
next production will be "The Remittance
Woman," from the story bv Achmed Ab
dullah. She lives in Cali fornia and is
the widow of Joseph Kaufman.

REAL FAN.-Your wish that Mae Mur
ray and Robert Frazer would play to
gether again will be satisfied hccause Rob-

ert has been cast in Mae's new production,
"Coronation," which she went to Califor
nia especially to make. The fans seemcd
quite l;nthused about this team in "Fas
scination," so they will be given another
chance to see Mae and Robert cayort
around together.

C. T.-Alice 'Calhoun is eighteen, and
was born in Clcveland, Ohio. She is five
feet four and a half. "Little Wildcat"
will be released probably by the time you
read this. Yes, 1 think Alice is very
sweet.

FLO R-The following articles regard
ing Pearl White havc appeared in recent
issues of PJCTUR~:-PLAY: Ethel Sands'
Adventure with Pearl in the May, 1921,
issue; An interview by Malcolm Oct
tinger in the February, 1922, issue; photo
in the gallery also in the February, 1922,
issue; page layout on Pearl's return to
serials in the May, 1922, number. If you
want any of these issues write to the
Circ.ulation Department, Street & Smith
Corporation, 79 Seventh Avenue, New
York City, inclosing the cost of the mag
azines. The May, 1921, issue is twenty
five cents and the others twenty cents
each.

KITTY S.-Thanks for your nice letter
Kitty. I am pretty busy, and your con
sideration is much appreciated. Yes,

"Rodolph Valentino is just as good 'looking
off the screen as on; many people con
sider him more so. He has a tiny scar
on his right cheek which you can see in
close-ups. Rodolph has never made any
personal-appearance tours, but perhaps he
might some time, and then you will get
a chance to verify all the reports about his
looks.

BLACK-EYED SUsAN.-Mary Pickford
weighs one hundred pounds. She was
horn in 1893. Dorothy Phillips plays in
the Elinor Glyn story "The World's a
Stage." Wallace Reid and Bebe Daniels
have played together in several pictures.
Some of them were "The Dancin' Fool,"
"Sick Abed." "The Affairs of Anatol,"
and" ice Pcople," a recent William De
Mille production.

DOUBTFUL.-Yes, the motorcycle-wreck
scene in "Manslaughter" was certainly a
wonderful piece of work. I didn't sec the

.stunt performed myself, but the Para
mount office issued a statement saying
that the wreck was staged at Santa Bar
bara, California. in the presence of a hun
dred people, and that the man actually
was driving his motorcvcle at fi fty miles
an hour when he crashed into Leatrice
Joy's car, and cataoulted over the top of
it. Cecil De Mille goes so far as to
offer five thousand dollars to an" one
who can prove that the scene was ·faked.



For women have prettier teeth

More Smiles

RALPH W.-N azimova's hair i n't al
ways as bushy as it was in "Camille."
It's bobbed and she has several ways of
fixing it. Sometimes she wears it flat and
sleek against her' head, as it is naturally
straight. It is only 'when it is curled and
waved that it stick out in the eccentric
way that it did in "Camille." Leatrice
Joy was born in ew Orlean, Louisiana.

CARLOTTA.-Write to Ethel Sands, care
of PICTURE-PLAY MAGAZJN'E, 79 Seventh
Avenue, New York City'. Yes, { am sure
that Ethel will be very glad to an wer
your letter. At' pre ent Pauline' Ered
erick is appearing on the .tag~ in a play
called "The Guilty Ones." ] udging from
the success it is enjoying it will be a long
time before you get a chance to see Pau
line on the screen again. "The Glory
of Clementina" was her last picture. You
can get the books of the lives of some
of the stars at almost any bookstore, I
guess. If your local dealer hasn't thein
he will be able to get them for you.
Pearl White's is called "]ust Me," and
the one about the Talmadges. written by
Mrs. Talmadge, is called "The Story of
the Three Talmadges."

MAYBELLE,-Dagny Servaes played the
role of the Slave Girl in "The Loves of
Pharaoh" and Harry Liedtke played
Ramphis, her lover This picture was
made in Germany by Ernst Lubitsch.

CUTE.-Well, I should say Conway
Tearle has been married. The fir t Mrs.
Tearle was Mrs. rvrenges, the second Cor
win Hill Tearle, and the third, and pres
ent, Adele Rowland, a stage star. Con
way's latest release is "The Eternal
Flame" in which he plays opposite Norma
Talmadge, and his next role will be the

. very delectable one of Pola Negri's
Arabian lover in "Bella Donna," for
whom she tries to poi on her nice Eng
lish husband, Conrad agel. Mary Miles
Minter was born in Shreveport, Louisi
ana, April I, 1902.

WALLACE REID FAN.-I'm afraid it's
useless to ask me "please not to let vVal

·Iace play character part." I really have
nothing to say about Wally's stories, and
if I did, I'm afraid I would much rather
see him in a character role than in one
of those automobile stories. But wait
till you see "Clarence"-in that Wally
is anything but the smiling, debonair,
much-at-ease \i\Tally you have always
known, and I bet you will like him bet
ter than ever. He really doe fine work
in it.

MARGIE.-Agne Ayres ha golden-
brown hair and gray-blue eyes; Elsie
Ferguson has golden hair and blue eye ;
Betty Compson' eyes are blue, too, but
her hair is brown; Eugene O'Brien has
brown hair and blue eyes, and Priscilla
Dean ha brown hair and brown eyes.
Mary Pickford has no children. Neither
has Valentino. Rodolph's birthday is 'fay
sixth.

MARGARET R.-You ound very enthu~ed

about Rodolph, but how will you be able
to wait "until hi popularity wane" be
fore writing to him? You will have to
wait a long while, I'm afraid, and even
then he may till have to have a ecre

.tary. I'd write now. if I were y u, and
take a chance on .Rodolph . ecing the let
ter personally. If you make it interest
ing enough he probably will. Peggy Hy
land has not been making pictures lat Iy;
neither ha Madlaine Traverse. But Clara
Kimball Young has been working teadily.
"The Hands of Nara" and "Enter ]\Ifa
dame" are her two late t productions.

Continued on page 110

ADVERTISING SECTION

A new way of teeth cleaning has 'mul
tiplied smiles. Millions of women now
use it. It has changed dingy teeth to
whiter teeth. Wherever you look now
you see pretty teeth which other people
envy.

This new method is at your command.
A free test will be sent for the asking.
For the sake of whiter, safer teeth we
urge you to accept it.

Combats th'e film
This new way combats film-that vis

cous coat you feel. The old ways of
brushing never did that effectively.

Film clings to teeth, gets between the
teeth and stays. It absorbs stains and,
jf you leave it, forms the basis of cloudy
coats, including tartar. That's why most
teeth look dingy.

Film also holds the acid in contact
with the teeth to cause decay. Germs
breed by millions in it. They, with tar~

tar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.

Most tooth troubles, which few escape,
are now traced to that film.

Two methods found
Dental science, after long re earch has

found two ways to fight that film. Years
of tests have amply proved their efficiency.

lOW leading dentists everywhere are ad
vising their daily u e.

Pe sodeTi\:lREG. U.S.p _
The New-Day Dentifrice

A cienlific film ombatant, which whitens,
cleans and prot cts the tecth without the u e
of harmful grit. lOW advised by leading
dentists the world over.
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Now

A new-type tooth paste has been cree
ated, modern, scientific and correct. The
name is Pepsodent. These two film com
batants are now embodied in it. It is
bringing to countless homes a new dental
era.

Two other enemies
Teeth have two other great enemies.

One is starch, which gums the teeth,
and which may ferment and form acid.
The other is mouth acids.

Pepsodent multiplies the starch digest
ant in the saliva, to better combat those
starch depo ils. It multiplies the alka·
linity of the saliva, to better neutralize
mouth acids. Thus it gives manifold
power to Nature's great tooth-protecting
agents. That's another result of modern
dental research.

45 nations use it
Pepsodent now has world-wide use,

largely through dental advice. Careful
people of some forty-five countries see
its benefits today.

Send the coupon for a 10-Day Tube.
ote how clean the teeth feel after using.

Mark the ab ence of the viscous film.
See how teeth whiten as the film-coats
disappear.

One week will convince you that you
and yours should always use this method.
Cut out the coupon now.

941

IO-Day Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT COMPANY,

Dept. 600. 1104 S. Wabash Ave.. Chicago. Ill.
Mail lO-Day Tube of Pepsodent to

--_ _ _ ----_ _--
Onty one tube to a family
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The Ups and Downs of Stardom

Earte E. L1cdcrman
as he Is to·day

Dead from the
Neck Down

"Be thous:ht he was all,e because he worked with
his braJn-but his bach' was fit for the under
taker...

Can )"OU ImaJ:lne such a fellow call1o" hhnsel~ a
man' ;\nd slolll there are thousands 111,0 hlm
DaTTOW chested, round shouldered. weak~knecd scecl·
mens or humanity. The)' would rather take a box
ot pills than do fh'c minute' exercise.

What Kind of a Man are
You?

Has lite lost Its tllrUls for you? Do you arise tn
the morning full ot pep and ambition tor the day's
tasks before )'ou? Or do you just. drast rourself
through Ufe In a lazy. IndUTerent was?

citement. he i resigned yet gra-
acquie 'cent yet individual.

he i no 'wan on fiercely battling
for her belief , no Mi Dupont ye 
sing you into a tate of coma. he
i Bebe, with her own view, but
with no '"'reat de ire to air them un
Ie you feel it ab olutely nece ary.

o Thi trip to ew York, althOlwh
o ten ibly to make her next picture,
a film ver ion of F dith \1 -harton'
late t no 'el, "Glimp e of the :Moon,"
al 0 wa servin lT a Bebe's Ii rst va
cation in three year, he told me.
Ju t before coming to ew York
she completed work on two eparate
pictures, both of which she made at
the same time.

"In the morning I would act in
'The v\ orld's Applau.e' for NIr. i\ il
limn-as Cecil Ie s monal'chic
brother is known-and in the after
noon in' inged ~ ang .' "

"How coul9 you leap from one
set to another and yet give two di 
tinct characterization ?" I demanded.

he hnwged her houlder. It
\ya an iliuminating an ,,·er. A jf
to a\·. Ho,,' indeed?

I ~emember that when I wa on
the oast. two year alTO, everyone
admitted that Bebe ,,'a the mo t
'en r~etic \\"Orker ext'ant. I never

a,,' her ,at un et Inn, or the hip,
or Frank'. But he a ured me that
here.. in New )i ork. she wa hav
in cr the time of her younlT Ii fe. The

dance-clubs and t'heaters appeal
trungly to the brunet belle. She
poke warmly of her appreciation of

Jeanne Eagels in "Rain," and told
of having been to Th~ Tent twice
to dance.

"It' awfully cute," he said. "You
know there are police stationed in
ide the door to see that the prohibi

tion amendment i properly enforced.
nd aboLLt every half hour, there's

a ong sung about 'It's Getting
Darker in the ubway,' and gradu
ally all the lights go out. And the
police look and look and see noth
ing--"

Bebe like Edgar Allan Poe and
Richard Bennett's acting and baked

laska and Gilda Gray's shiver and
\ illiam de Mille's directing and
me senger boys and butternuts and
the Cocoanut Grove in L'Os Angeles
and Lila Lee and orchids. When I
stepped in ide the door of her apart
ment I thoulTht that I had wandered
into the IlTonquin conservatory by
mi take. Rose and orchids fairly
flooded the room, poking out from
every corner. \ hoever had been
saying it with flower must have stut
tered.

The floral my tery was partially
cleared up in my mind, however,
when Bebe ca ually let drop the news
that Harold Lloyd was also in ew
York, "seeing-Bebe claims-the
new hows." uthorjties differ.

Name.......•..•••...•...•••.....••.••.•..•......•

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN

There Is Hope-

amidst the crowd going incessantly
to and fro, some vacantly looking Up
at the oil painted picture scenes, and
ome gazing ab ent-mindedly upon

the photos of the movie stars, gnaw
ing their n'ail. uddenly my atten
tion i drawn to the jingling of the
bells. I behold a running extra man
ho-uting madly, "0 taihenda, tai

/tendd /" It' a great news-with the
bells ringing no1 ily at his waist. A
young chap who ha been contra tin lT
hi manline with Harry Carey hails
the extra man and buy.s one sheet.
His eye dwell one moment on the
paper. then he ays briefly curt, "Oh,
old man died at lenlTth! All right!"
-ca tin lT away the precious paper
\\'hich tell the death of Japan's
g·reate. t benefactor to the tread of
the pa er -by. Scarcely the paper
reache the lTrol1110 he again returns
to big Carey and begins to imitate
hi grim heroic smile. .

The wind become chilly and the
heaven cloudy, foretelling the coming
of the now. So, I say good-by to
the Coney Island of Japan.

tIe \\'hite sheet of paper ha cau ed
it, which was brought by the man
who came back to hi eat. "\Vhat?
Eh? l\1arqui Ok-ulna d ad ?" om
body a k. "Yes, this extra ay it!"
some one replies it. And the gos
ip in low voice continue.

" h. sh! Be silent!' Go ip not
yet ubdue. " hut up !"-thi from
the r-emote corner impatiently. "Be
ilent! Be silcl1t!" The lTO ip ud

denl;- top. And once more the ex
pectant ilence reign through the
whole theater. I felt great irony
\,"hen I found the preciou new
\\.Jhich report the death of the
\\'orld' famou hi torical per onalTe
-the pre 0 call Mr. Okuma
\Va too lilTht to avert the attention,
being hushed to ilence. of the audi
ence \\"ho e heart are rejoicing in
yampin lT Theda. I o more nothin lT
to di turb the sacred solemn quiet
ne of the hall, the picture ends with
the death of Cleopatra.. . nd the
wh Ie audience is p1JlI~d back to the
tU'l11ultuou impure-aired reality.

Ten minute later, again I am

How American Pictures Gladden Japanese Eyes
Continued from page 47

NEW YORK305 BROADWAY.

It Ulero ts a SDtlrk of manhood left. in you, 1
wlJl gl\'o )'OU a bodY to be proud at. ] "uarantec
to put one Cull Inch on your arms in tho first 30
days. And from then on. just watch 'em $trow.
I w111 build out your chest. broaden your shoul
ders and put rertl pcp tn your old backbone. You
will ha~o tho flash to your eye timl the spr!ll$t to
)'our sum or n renl athlete. Your whole bodY (In
side and out) "'111 funcUon as it should. scndlllJ:
lIfe·gtvlng blood to your brain nnel every part or
your system. 1 don't just l)romlsc theso thlmts. I
I;uarnntee them. Com on now and muke me prO\'6
it. That's what 1 like. .

EARLE E. LIEDERMAN
Dept. 1402, 305 Broadway, New York City

Dear Slr:-t enclose herewith 10 cents for which
)'ou are to send me. Without any obliR'ation on my
part v.'hlltever. a COpy or your latest book. "'~{uscu·
Jar DoveloJ)Jncnt." Please write or Drlnt Dlalnly.

It contains forts-three full paR'e photoJ,trnphs of
msself and some of the many prlze-wlnnins: pupils
I ha,·c traln«1. Some or these came to me as piti
ful weaklings. Imploring me to help them. Look
them o\'er now and you wUl mar\'el at their pres·
cnt physlnues. This book will pro\'c an ImDCtus
and a real Inspiration to you. It wlll thrJl1 )'ou
through and through. An I a k Is 10 ("('Ilts to
co\'or the cost or ,vrapplng Rnd matltns: and it is
yours to keel). This "'111 not obllj:tate l'OU at all.
but for the sake of your future he:lltll and hao·
plness. do no put It otT. end today-rIght now.
beforo )'ou turn this pllJ:'e.

D.pl. 1402,

Send for my NEW 64-page book

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"

I'''··UUUUUUUUUUUUUUI
City. 0 0 ....... o. 0 .. 0 ...... 0 0 0 • State....... 0.0 ••••••



This BookFREE

Would YOU like to make $500.00, or more,
right at home without interfering with your
regular duties? Would you like to turn your
wasted hours and dull moments into profit
and pleasure? If so, read every word below
it may be the turning point of your whole life!

AnVERTISI. G SECTION 97

AnEasyWay to Make
$500.00inSpareHours

Address ..........••........................

Name ············ · .

City and Stat2 .

Thc Authors' Press, Dcpt.302, Auburn, N. Y.
Send me A BSOL TELY FREE. "The Short·Cut to

Successful \"'riting:' This docs not obligate me in any
way. (Print your name and address plainly in pencil.)

Men and women in every business and
profession-the modest worker, the clerk,
the stenographer, bookkeepers, salesmen,
reporters, doctors, lawyers, salesgirls,
nurses, housewives-people of all trades
and temperaments are turning their spare
hours into dollars.

Why shouldn't YOU succeed if others can? We
will help you. We will work with you shoulder to
shoulder. We will tell you what to write and what
to a void. We will show you how to arrange your
ideas to please editors and we will help 1/01' sell
then.. And we won't charge a penny for selling
your work unlcss we actually find a buyer.

Don't think you can't write because you have
an ordinary education-that may be a HELP in
stead of a hindrance. Many brilliant people have
done less than the plainer. persistent ones who had

common sense and determi
nation. And don't think you
can't succeed because you
arcnota "genius." Thatab..
surd idea was proved to be
.. bunk ,. long ago. Editors
will welcome a good story or
photoplay from you just as
quickly as from any well
known writer. They will pay
you well for your ideas. too
-far more than is paid in
salaries.

Of course, not everyone
can write. We don't claim
·that. But thousands of peo
ple who have never dreamed
of writing could make money
with their pens-if Ihe/l
would olli/l Ir/l. You may be
one of these. I t may be
easier than you ever im
agined. Surely you owe it
to yourself to find out, any
way, since it doesn't cost a
penny.

Free Proof That
YOU Can Write

If you want to prove to
1.0urself that you ca1l write,
If you want to make money
in your spare time, we will
send you" The Short-Cut 10
SucceBBful Wri/illg" ABSO

LUTELY FREE. This wonderful book tells how
easily stories and plays Brc concci ved, written,
perfected, sold. How many who don't drea", they
can write, suddenly find it out. How bright men
and women, without special experience, learn to
their own amazement that their simplest ideas
may furnish brilliant plots for plays and stories.
How your own Imagination, properly directed,

. may bring glory and greatness. How to tell if you
ARE a writer. How your friends may be your
worst judges. How to avoid discouragement and
the pitfalls of failure. How to WIN!

This surprising book is ABSOLUTELY FREE.
No charg . No obligation. Your copy is waiting.
So why not get it? Why deny yourself this chance
to win fame and fortune? Why lead a life of
plodding, routine work if you can enjoy a career
of inspiring success and magnificent earnings?
Why delay and doubt when the book will be
mailed to you without any cbarge whatever?
Sending for it is such a littl thine-but it may
mean big things in your future life!

Simply fill out the coupon below. You are not
BUYING anything-you're getting it ABSO
LUTELY FREE. A wonderful book that may be
the turning point in your whole career.

NOT long ago we put a big advertise
ment in this magazine. In it we
said: "Thousands of people can

write stories and photoplays and don't
know it." We offered to send anybodyany
where a free book, "The Slwrt-Cut to
Successful Writing," which would posi
tively prove that people like yourself
men and women, young and old-can and
do make money writing stories and pho
toplays.

Among others, a busy New York house
wife sent for this free book. She wanted
to write plays for the movies. Her friends
laughed at the idea. "That's foolish,"
they told her. "One
must be a Genius, to
write." But the busy
housewife was not so
easily discouraged. She
knew there was nothing
to lose if she failed, but
a great deal to gain if
she succeeded. So she
resolved to try. In her
spare time she wrote a
photoplay-just a few
pages of manuscript.
When completed it was
sent to one of America's
foremost movie ac
tresses. Shortly after,
the manuscript was
purchased for $500.00.

Think of it! $500.00
for her first photoplay!
$500.00 for a few pages
of manuscript! $500.00
for a bare idea, written
in spare hours! And
this woman attributes
most of her success to the
fact that she wrote for our free boolc and
followed its suggestions! She frankly admits
that our help was largely instrumental in
bringing success so quickly.

Wouldn't YOU like to develop a fine
new talent like this? Wouldn't YOU like
to make money in such a dignified, hon
crable way? Wouldn't YOU like to turn
your spare hours into dollars as this
woman did?

Well you have the opportunity right
now. Don't say you can't write. How do
you know you can't? I,Iav~ you e:ver
tried? Have you ever tried tn the nght
way? Maybe you are" bluffed" by the
thought that you "haven't the gift."
Many people are simply afraid to try. Or
if they do try, and their first efforts don't
satisfy, they give up in d spair. They're
through. They never try again. Yet if they
had first learned the simple rules of writ
ing, they might have asto~lishedthe world!

Thousands of people, like yourself, who
thought they coUldn't \\ rite, found out
they could-and now make big money in
their spare time. These people are not
geniuses. They·are plain, ordinary men
and women who simply learned the rules
of writing and intelligently applied them.

Over the Teacups·
CouLillued from page 64

admires ita almost a much as I
do. Then when we leave ita we
can run on down to Bayside and
see Rubye de l'-emer. There is al
ways an interesting crowd at Ru
bye's house. She .has .been operated
on for appendicitis, yo'll know;' and
everyone is try"ing to cheer her up.
She was just about to start a picture'
when she was taken sick, ahd now
it will have to be postponed indefi
nitely.

"'And s~aking of postponements
Mildred Davis is going to be starred,
but when? And the same company
that releases Florence Vidor's pic
tures is going to have Madge Bel
lamy as a star soon. Do you suppose
there· is anything ,ve can do to get
Theda Bara to hurry with her first
production? I'm so tired of waiting
for it. Every time I see her she
looks so perfectly calm and unhur
ried that I don't believe she is a
bit anxious about her return. She
is going to do 'The Ea iest Way,'
you know. Clara Kimball Young
di~ it years ago-perfectly to my
ml11d. But then I'm prejudiced, I
was in it. At the end of the pic
ture where Clara said, 'I'm going to
Montmartre and to hell,' the scene
fla hed to Montmartre, and there I
was sitting at a table, drinking celery
tonic and trying to look wicked."

"Fanny," I ejaculated in shocked
tones. "You never told me that you
had been an actress."

"I wasn t," she assured me blithely.
"That's why I'm not even trying any
more. And that's why I appreciate
how wonderful real actresse like
Lillian Gish are. And that reminds
me-busy as Mary Pickford wa , she
went down to the dock with Lillian
to see her off to Italy. And they
both cried becau e it was the first
time that Lilian had ever gone away
on a long trip without her mother.
Mrs. Gish i much better now, but
not nearly well enough to make such
a long journey. '

"I have a new test of friend_hip
now; all the people who give the
wrong answer to a question are au
tomatically ruled out of m)' circle of
friends. I doubt if I'll eyen <70 on
speaking to them." b

"Bu't what is the que tion?" I
urged.

" re you ure that Lillian Gi. h'5
fir t production with h r own com
pany will be the greate t picture ever
made?" .

But the an wer to that i ea y,
a~cl Fanny and I can go on being
frIends: of course, it will be.

/



chorus of Lew Field ' new musical
show. nd he aid that because he
wa uch a good friend of Mr. hu
bert I could con ider myself already
hired. I hadn't heard any tales about
managers then, and I believed him,
and what he said was perfectly true.
I don't believe those tales about man
agers even now, because I never have
had any cause to do 0."

ifiss Garon' intuition has never
apparently failed her in successfully
progressing on her career, She has
gone straight ahead, not step by step,
but leap by leap. From her father
she inherited and imbibed legal in
stincts, and this has always enable.d
her to get excellent contracts. She's
made several big producers angrily
tear up their agreements before she
actually accepted, and she has never
wavered until she was sure that
everything was as she \ovanted.

For instance, Henry King hired
her under exceptional circumstances,
and he would not ha\ e taken her had!
other and later circumstances pre
vailed. It was becau e she had re
hearsed in the stao-e play, "Sonny,"
and also because he noticed her en
thusia m at a performance of "De
burau" that he engao-ed her for the
picture "onny." He had attended
the play in company with ome
friend , and Mis Garon was one of
the party. He wa 0 impres ed with
the way that she became ab orbed in
the drama that he told her that ome
time he would like to have her appear
in one of hi pictures. he ju t
missed playing in "The Seventh
Day," which would not have been an
au picious opportunity for her, but
'he was engaged for" onny." Then

while he wa making this film she
also started appearing in "Lilies of
th" Field." he had the role of a
ubdeb golddigger. and he wa 0

utterly different from her real elf
that Mr. Kino- told her that if he
had een her in "Lilies of the Field,"
he would never ha\e hired her.

uch then i the chameleonlike
quality of her per onality-or at
least her actino-. he is impo ible
to define a yet. t first ight he
looks vaguely artificial when you
\'iew her on the et. he seem too
white and gold to be quite real. Her
,hair particularly, eem like an aure
ole of the unreal. but then I have a
prejudice against blond' hair of doubt
ful auth nticity. Her eye carry out
the golden impres ion, becau, e they
approach the amber shade. Her fea
tur. are nice, reg-ular, affording
therefore, 0 the camera man told
me, no great difficulties in photo
graphino- her.

The Seven Dolors of Pauline
Continued from page 74

AnVERTISI'NG SECTION'

Garon, \\ ;th the ~mount of e11lhu i
a m he po ses e , plus an apparently
unu ual busine shrewdness, could.
1 \\'olildn't advise any ambitious
young girl to follow her example of
impu! i ene , but certainly there
ar.e many things about her that are
timulating, not to say in pi ring.

he came to New York with even
dollars in her purse, and in t\\'o days
had a job. he spoke \ ery bad Eng
Ii h, and wa n't "good enough" for
the chorus because he couldn't pance
o they o-av'e her a part as a French

maid. Her l<ise commenced right
then. For she had another offer at
double her first salary in two weeks,
and he promptly broke 'her contract
and went with the new show, na'ively
remarking to her expostulating first
manager that she was "bettering her
el L" The manager undoubtedly

wanted to sue' her, or have her
thrO\\'I1 ' in jail. or electrocuted. but
for ome peculiar reason he didn't.
Luck and impul i\ ene s sometimes
live on the ame side of the treet.

\ Vhen he came to ew York she
took rOom at the Commodore Ho
tel. he didn't tay there, of cour e;
f l' her initial alary \Va only thirty
five dollar a week. But at lea t he
arri ed in tyle, de pite her even
dollars, or " even dolors" a he per
i ted in calling them, althouo-h she

a erted almost imultaneou I) that
her French accent wa really gone
fore\ er.

"A friend of mine had told me that
I ought to come to e\ York. but
he had al 0 aid that ne\ er under
any circumstances m~l t I come with- I

out a chaperon," recounted Mi s
Garon. "Chaperon! /.fe with a
chaperon! One of these-ah
ah--" And he made the sem
blance of a lorgnette with her finger,
holding it up to her eye and mimick
ing inimitably ome grandiose dow
ager.

" oon as I arrived I called my
fr.iend up on the phone. It \\'a about
eight o'dock in the morning.

"'I your mother with you?' he
ked.

0.' I aid, 'I'm \\'ith-that 1 ,

I'm alone.' "
. "'H'm!' he murmured. He was
,till half a 1eep. 'Tell me, what can
I do for you?'

"'You can take me to lunch,' I
came hack at him. thinking of my
even dolor ."

\Yhen we went to luncheon he in
troduced me to everal men, on of
whom was a close fri nd of Lee
.11ubert. He a k d me whv I didn't
go on the stage. He aid i'hat there
undoubtedly would be work in the

The world's greatest facial remedy win rf"store ruined
complexions to the beauty ann purity of youth.

It" YOUR blond.ia impure I( you hnvc pimples. frec'cIeS.

~~llri~~~I:.I~~kahn-;agfe~':~~~o~' ~~~~rO[h~O::ln~y"o~~::d

DR. 'JAMES P. CAMPBELL'S
SAFE ARSENIC

COMPLEXION WAFERS

"How the elusive perfume of Lablachc, takes
me back I Grandmother's lightly powdered
cheek-Mother's dimpled chin-and home."
Fifty year. of dainty custom-three generations
have established Lablache
as the fini.hing touch to
the toilette of well
groomed womeD.
R...... Sub.lliut..

The,. ma,. bo dan..e.r
00.. Flesh. ,. h I te.
Piok or Cream, 60e •
box or drUJu;:ist.e or bJ'
m3.il. Over two millioD
boxes aold annu.'\Ily.
Send 1 Oc tor a
••mplo box.

Gray. faded, stroaked
or lifeless hair restored
to any shade in one
application. Does not
discolor scalp. fade, nor
rub off on the pillow.
Makes a lading, rich,
lovely color. No after
shampoo necessn.11/.
You can apply it in the
privacy of your own
home in 3 few minutes.

Anyone of 32 shades given from ONE package.
$1.67 postpaid. Order direct. or
Send me a Little Lock 01 Your
Hair_I'll color ItWitbout Cbarge
Cut it close to head and sav .vhat COlOT vou wish.
I have helped thousands of ladies with dandruff.
oily or dry scalps, falling hair, getting bald. etc.
Write fully. No chars~'e for frank opinion.
"SECRETS of BEAUTY," my new booklet,
mailed free on request.
l. PI[RR[ VALUGNY, Room 98, No. 34 \\'est58llJ St., New-York

Tr.ue.Tone

Saxophone
Easiest of all wind instru
ments to play and one of the
most beautiful. You can
Jearn the scale in an hour's

f~~~a:~fisa:~~:I:~~~;
your place in a band within 90
days. jf you 80 desire. Unriv·
oJled tor home en tertainmen t.
church. lodge or school. In

big demand for orchestra danc.e mualc.

FreeTrial ~:~'n~~~~:~
Instrument without paying one

l1f>iaE"'''''eent in adV3Dce. and try itsix days
in your own home. without obliga-

(67) tion. If perfectlyeatis6ed. pay for it
on eu,. payn:umtll to 8uityour convenience.

'/lj% of all popular phonograph records
~:~~~:D~i:C~o~~~:.trumenta. Ask for pictures of

Saxophone Boo~ Free :!~.::::!y~~:;ar~:
etruments are almost entirely d18&Juced by Saxophones in

:;\I~a;i~~~I~~:pu~:~:~t~~~r:ijn.:Jf~:~~~~b:::~~~~
rl:~~~~h:~etr~::u:~n'i1~~~~~fnn::J ::~~r::~:f:8
..ill be mailed free.

BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
MakeN of Ev..-rthln.........OrcheetN 1".lnu".....

2••7 BuellOh•• Block EL.KHART. INDIANA

Theso mnrvcloua lu:nutificl"8'of lhc'compJeldon-nnd skin nrc
wonderfully offectlv'J. and nrc absolutely sa'o and harm·
less. Tho prCl4cripl.ion was fir8t lIltcd 37 yt'nr" RW-O hy Or

~~~l\~~~~yl\~~dl~g~:8~!I~\I:ncg(l~l~C~~e~h:~~ti'~~"sO:o':11.~I:~~
Mailed in plnin cover on receiptor $1.00 (rom Hlc,-IAlfo FINK

CO., Oor.t. 44, Kens. Stn .• lJrooklyn. N. Y. C. E\lcry drUffgial
ean lr"ot this remedy tnr yOU (rom 1119 wholc8IIlc dealer.
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Comfort Baby's Skin
With Cuticura Soap.

And Fragrant Talcum
idd=P~~~a:~t=;tn~~wcr:r.n...::

Touring Car $1095
Cabriole . 1395
Brougham . "1795
Sedan '. . 1795

All priCt'S f. O. b. Jackson
Include.complete 'equipment

EARL CABRIOLE. WITH FULL EQUIPMENT. $1395

EARL MOTORS. INc.. JA~~N. MICH.
EARL PRICES

Longer Rear Springs
The value of advanced design is.
visible in twenty-odd features of
the quality Earl. Rear springs, for.
example,arelonger than inanyother
car of its price and wheel base-56
inche$. Come in and go over every
detail of thedesignandconstruction
of the Earl. Then ride in it. Drive it.
Make up your own,mind about it.

EARL
QUALITY MOTO~ CARS

'-

I=
~~~!!~~R~. cOlors:
And sizes famous Rancer DlcyJe8. Shipped
Free on approval and ao da,. fret' frlal. Pro-
tect yourself at tbese roel, bottom prices.

12··· ..-......_l!d••;.red.M.pybol'8
I!SVA.....IV~ and R'lria eudy u..:.o1

&be .ma~~~:~l~:U:~~S·fOQ!l'pment atTins h.I!U8I1al f1rlcee. Write for remark_
able factory prices and marvelous offen.

~ dC.Ycltr ~~yw_\':..Rea Depl. A-IOI ChiCAgO t="c.wo.

Rex Ingram-Idol Smasher
Continued from page 83

making two endings' for "The Pas
sion Vine," and exhibitors can take
their choice. One will be the right
one, the unhappy one, in which the
hero kil1s himself in the most beau
tiful and dramatic' way imaginable.
The other will be a happy ending.

"Sometimes I think I'd rather stop
making pictures than go Oil changing
stories so that they'll sell," he de
clar·ed. If he does give up picture
making for that reason, I predict that
this young- Irish idol smasher will
have his fling before he retires frO!11
the field. and will make one picture
that will be' what he wants it to be
and not give a whoop whether it sells
well or not. And may Heaven be
kind and bestow on me a season pass
for the New York theater where it
is shown!

Let her take one step or make one I
move, and you are conscious that a.
shaft of· charm 'has shot fo.r.th
bright.ly from SOlnewhere in her be
ing. There is revealed a touch of
the Gal1ic glow. When she talks her
animation becomes kaleidoscopi'c.
You behold more colors than 'a spec
trum would show, .and above al1 you·

'are conscious of the 'fact that· her
heart beats the melody' of life.

She is on the defensive ever. De
termined, wel1-nigh courageous. She'
was placed in a cast of experts
when she was secured for Mr. De
Mille's picture, "Adam's Rib." She
admi·ttedi to me that it made her
shake, that sire was stil.J shaking. But.
it 'is also whispered that she once said
-"There are four big actors play
ing against me, but this is my big
picture, and nobody is going to get
a chance to take it away from me."

She is reputed to be brave enough
to face the thunderous voice ,of C.
B. De Mille when he is angry with
Ol!t quaking. Few actors can do that
grnceful1y, but it is even told that
she sometimes does it defiantly-that
is, in charming defiance.

"'v\ hen he scolds," she declared,
"I ~Iways say that it is Tillie that
he is scolding and not me. Tillie is
the name of my character. I won't
have him scold me, so I just pretend.

"The other day I forgot for a
minute and started mumbling on the
set. He was looking through the
camera sight at the time. He saw
me mumbling, and he said, 'Now see
here Miss Garon, if .you don't stop
mumbling you won't be able to act.'
But I kept right on mumbling, until
the rumpus was over. I knew that if
I didn't I would break down and cry.
And I wouldn't!"
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STRONGFORTISM

feel any better to groan and moan
because you have to sit in the draft
all night, or because you are late get
fing back for lunch. And no one
~ikes you a,ny better for complain
mg.

Don't talk about the size of your
check. If you happen to be getting
less than the other person they will
look down on you, not for being
worth less, but for not kicking and
getbing more. If you are getting
l:igher pay than your neighbor he
will resent it and perhaps mention it
in his complaint to the director. In
fact, don't talk very much at all.
You can say enough on general top
ics 0 people won't think you are
upstage, but rhere are many things
to avoid.

Don't go about asking people's
opinion and being influenced by
every new advi er. I know a very
pretty girl who came to visit in Los
Angeles, and, like most young peo
ple with average intelligence, she was
deeply impre ed with the opening
for youth and beauty in pictures.
Her relatives a ked a neighbor who
was a director 00 disillusion her, and
then sent their niece to call upon
him. He looked her over critically
and aid:

"You need to dress up more. Put
some paint on your face and get a
little pep into you. You would need
S01;ne flattering photographs, you are
not above the average you know. If
I were you, I'd get some good-look
ing young actre s to go with you and
pick out a uit and hat."

In about a half hour the would-be
star returned to the house. Her face
needed no rouge, it was the color
of an merican beauty. Her eyes
were very hiny, and her lip had a
slight tremble. he never mentioned
pictur·es again. The director had
done what the conservative relatives
of the girl desired, but he had not
told her what her real handicap wa .

he was actually very well gowned.
C:he was too young and blooming to
need fla hy clothe or paint to give
her pep, but he wa spoiled and
self-con cious. She was perhaps
fitted to act, but utterly unfitted to
break into pictures. 0 one can tell
offhand whether you will make a
succe on the creen. Many people
,;vol1'ld have told ZaSu Pitt that it
would be hopeles for her even to
work extra, and yet l~e j a suc
ce ful and fa cinating little player.
If you have decided to go into movie
work,. go into it determinedly and
don't hamper yourself by other per
s·ons' contradictory opinions.

Don't sit at home and expect Y\ ork

What Every Extra Knows
Continued from page 68

uch things have no time to hang
a,bol1t extra sets talking of the fu
ture. It is unwi e to be rude to such
people, but ju t a\oid them.

Don't give money to anyone to
"get you into the movie ."

Don't ever leave your valuables
about. U ,you take a costume with
you, lock your other clothes in a suit
ca e. If you have an expensive fur,
carry it on the set with you. ever
leave ilk stockings or gloves in an
unlocked bag. I think myself that
anyone who would steal from a
truggling extra should be hung. It

is so miserably hard to get the stock
ing and gloves necessary for the
better-class pictures, and such a tre
mendous 10 s to the girl who makes
her bread and butter in the tudio. I
should think even a thief would have
a heart, but they haven't. It is done
every day. 0 lock up your clothes
and valuables, and take only enough
money with you for your car fare
and lunch, and don't leave your
make-up ca e in the dres ing room.
You can take it on to the set and put
it down just out of range of the
camera, where you can glance at it
once in a while.

Don't prolong an interview. When
you go to a k a director for work
don't talk him to death. If he is
interested he \\·ill a k you questions.
You can tell him you are wonder
ful, of course, and that you have had
experience, and mention the last
wonderful work you have done, but
get out before the1'e is any da1lger
of being sho~ n ·out. Get your little
speech all fixed beforehand, make it
short, ay it with a smile and leave.
If he tell you to "call up," you
hould do o. but don't make him

hold the receiver \\'hile you enlarge
upon yOUT attraction .

Don't a k people que tion about
them elve or what they are doing.
If they are writinO', for in tanoe,
they probably do not wi h to tell'
you what it i. Everyone in pic
tures, I think, has tried to write a
scenario. They are a little ashamed
of tryinO' it a a general thing. If
they are writing a letter it i even
Ie s of your affair. . nd if they
are reading. it is a perfect nui ance
to have to t.op and tell. what the
name of the book is and how they
like it.

Don't overact. .Overacting i af
fectation. and affectation kills any
one in the e\'e of the director. Try
to think al)out what you are sup
po ed to be. and your hand and eye
and everything el e about you will
expre what you are feelinO'.

Don't crab. It will not make you

.. Weaknesses

.. Falling Hair

.. Weak Eyes
· . Gastritis
.. Heart

Weakness
.. Poor

Circulation
· . Skin Disorders
· . Despondency
· . Round

Shoulders
· . Lung Trouble
· .Stoop

Shoulders
.. Muscular

Development
•. Great Strength

)[arrlngc alwuys menns
misery to the unlit. Ask your
self-before YOU propose to
some.Dure, innocent ~Irl

whothcr YOU Rrc lit to lie her
nusband und the ta Lher of her
children-and whether ,Vour
offspring w1l1 be hcnlthy
young:sters-u JOY and blcs~·
ing to YOU both-or' sickly,
dcfcctJvo littlo ones-a COII
swnt rooroaell' to ..)'OU as .10nl-:'
us YOU JLve. . \Vbnt }'QU ore'
)'our children RTC bound to be
and' your weaknesses will b.e
increased as l'OU OitSS them
nlons: to your children who
may livo to curso YOU for their
inherItance of woe. Tbls Is
lhe In110.'<lblo law of Heredity,
You cannot o\'old It. You
dare not overtook It. TIDNK
now before it Is too late and
rcsoh'c to

.1 ncreased
Htiryht

· .Pimples
. Bhekhoads
.Sho,t Wind
Flat Feot

.Stomach
Disorders

· . Constipation
. Biliousness

· .Torpid Liver
· .1 nd igestion
· . Nervousness
· . Poor Memory
· . Rheumatism
.. Manhood

Restored
.. Vital Losses
· . Impotency

Mr. Lionel StronJ:tort. Dcpt. 73. Newark. N. J.
Please send me your book, "Promotion and Conser
vation of Health. Strenqth and Mental Energy," for
DOst..1ge on which t cllrlosc n lOl'. olcce (ont' dlmel.
I have marked eX) before the subject in which 1 am
interested.
· .Colds

.Catarrh

.Asthma
Hay Fever

· . Obesity
· . Headache
.. Thinness
· . Rupture
.~ Lumbago
.. Neuritis
.. Neuralg la
.. Flat Chest
.. Deformity

(describe)
· .Insomnla
.. Female

Disorders
· .Successful

MarriAge'

Make Yourself Fit
For Matrimony
You Rro not fit If l'OU nro

weak. sick.IY and unller
dC\'eJoDcd. You dare not
marry and ruin some trustinJt
girl's ate l! Youthful Errors.
Bad Habits or Exces es have
saDDed your vltallty and left.
~'ou a mere aoolOln' tor a rcal
man. Don't t.hlnk sou can
suve Yourselt wlt.h <Iooe and
d.rugs. Such unnfltuml ma
terials cal} never reIUO\'€.' the
cause of sour weaknesses anti

STRONG FORT will surelY haml ,'ou. Tho
The Perlect Man ~il~~ed\\'81}~ ~g~lou~~n rJ~etur~~~

basic 1.aw1'. ~he will ne\'er
taU you i.t you sit at her teet and learn her ways.

Namo....•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..•..........

Age OeeupaUon .

Street ~ .

Send For My Free Book
The exoerlcnce and rcsenrch ot a Jlfetime are COIl..

tained 1.11 my wonderfully illStl'uctive book "Pro_
motion and Conscrvation of Health. Strength
and Montal Energy." 1t will tell YOU franlt}y how
you CRn make yourselt over Into tl vIs,:orous specimen
ot vital manhood. It will teach you how to fit your
self to be a Fnther and be a credit to \four wit£' and
tamily. Just marlt the subjects on the free consul
tation coupon on which YOU want spccial confiden
tial information and send to me With n ten cent
Illec!:'! (one dime) to hpII> pay postaJ:e. etc. It's it
man-buUder and a life-saver. ::5ent.l for my free
book Right tOW-Today.

The Modern Science of Health Promotion

Strongfortlsm-Xature's };'Ilr5t Assistant hn5
lifted thousands of weak, aHins:, dlscourn~cd mCIl
out at the bog of desonlr and uluccd them on the
Straight Uond to HCl.1tLh. Bnl>lJlncss rmd Prospcr)'.y.
Strongfortism has restored Ihc manhood they
thought lost tore\'er and has tt"hten them renewed
confidence, vitalltJo'. success. and fitted th(,111 for the
jars at life. It cun do the SRme for YOU irresl>ccth'c
ot sour age, oc UPnLion or surroundings.

My Methods Restore Men
~[y entire Ilfa has been dedicated 10 a study of

Nature's Laws. I have RJlllilcd her wonderfully
effective prInciples to my OWI1 Ilersan und luu'e
gained the world's award as the IUost oerfecl soeel
men of physical and healt.h attainment.. These arc
lhe sam~ mltT\'elous, rcstorlltlve, ul)lIft.ln~ clements
lhat I want to apply lit your case and fit you tor
the Resilonslbilitics of Marrlaf::e nnd Parenthood. I
want to helD you-I call helo- ~'ou with

LIONEL STRONGFORT
Physical and Health Specialist

Dept. 73. Founded 1895. Newark. New Jersey
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Movie
Would you like to know if you are adapted to this
work? Send 10c. for our Twelve.Hour Talent.Tester
or Key to Movie Acting Aptilude and find whether
or not you are suited to take up Movie Acting.
IRstructive and valuable. Send dime or stamps
today. Interesting. illustrated Booklet on Movie
Acting will also be included FREE!
FILM INFORMATION BUREAU. Station R. Jackson, Mich

safe~sa'!p~~~~~~;i~:fyS f~~ $1 g~
for jokes, epigrams and stories. A
short course of three lessons
teaches you how to write them.
One joke alone often pays for the
course. Humorists earn big pay.
Get into a field that is not yet
cl·owded. Write for information.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF HUMOR
Office B. 414 Park Bldg•• ClevelDnd. Ohio

r~o:.~n;;--:::H:.>-c:-=-c-::>-=-=-_:...;:;-::>-=-o-==-=1
.1:' NORMA TALMADGE :i:
lir in another stupendous production t,
y h
III "The Voice from the Minaret" lit
II! II P.re ented by J0 eph M. Schenck and personally III
1,1 directed by Frank Lloyd. I:J
'II Adapted by Frances Marion. II
III ~

W E can pmmise you that Mis Talmadge's ncxt I'
III picture will be a great or greater than her Ii
ri la t 'two ucces e, "Smilin' Through" or "The ~J
)11' Eternal Flame." The story is based on the fas- ~:

I
cinating novel by Robert Hitchins and the big stage tl
success produced by A. H. vVoods. There is a most I

II' unll lIal upporting cast, headed by Eugene O'Brien, II
III who plays opposite M.iss Talmadge. A picture that .I,liwill hold you spell-bound. i ~

III Watch for thi picture and watch for the First ill
I ational trademark on the screen at your theatre. ;r
II It is the sign of clean, fascinating and artistic pic- f;
III tu res. . ,r.

"

II ~ :nut na.ti.ona.t 'Picture Ii
~~:::~-=---::'':v-,..=- ....,,:-:...;..-...=,-=-c-:.-::.-=--::::rc.-...e:-~=-r.:)-~-::-=-=-= .....=-~
WRITE JOKES

Dress Designing Lessons F'REE
Women-Girls-15 or over, can ea ily learn Dress and Costume ,/
De igning during their spare moments /' /'

IN TEN WEE K S ,/' Cot and
'/' Mail to

Dress and Coslume Designers Frequently Earn ./ Fnnklin lulitale

$45 to $100 a Week ...--- D••'.L7.'.Ro.h••tcr.N,Y,
/ Send me AT ONCE. free of nny

MANY START PARLORS IN THEIR OWN HoalES /'" /fro~hJrl~o'&r~t~TOby8'tQPJ~~t!l~~~:
S'hop Price $40.00 Every woman should design nnd make her own evening ./ checked.
Cost to mnko 16.00 gowns. dresses. waists. skirls. lingerie. wraps. / D DRESS DESIGNING [J MJLUNERY
You con save $25~O coats nnd suits fit one-third the shop price. /"'"

Hundreds of Women Are Learning Millinery byMail ,./' Name.", , .... ", ..... ,. . .. ,' ..... " .•
/' Address , •. • .• _ ..••••.. . ..•.......

W. L.DOUGLAS
$5 $6 $7 &$8 SHOES a:~~~::N

w. L Douglas sboes are actually demanded
year alter year by more people tban

any otber sboe in tbe world
BECAUSE w. L. Dou"'las has bp..en makin~ surpassingly=:.=== good shoes for {ol'ty-sb: years. 'l.'hisexperience
of nearly balf a century in making shoes suitable for
~leiJ. and 'Vomen in aU walks of life sbould mean some
thin~ to you when you lleed shoes and are looking for

, the best shoe ,'alues for your money.

W L DOUGLAS shoes in style, quality, material and
• • workmanship are better than ever be

fore; only by examining tbem can you appreciate their
superior qualities. '

No Matter Where You Uve
sboe dealers can supply you with W. L. Douglas shoes.
If not convenient to· call at one of our 110 stores in tbe
large cities, ask your shoe dealm' for \V.L.Douglasshoes.
Protection against u/ll'easonuble profits is guaranteed
by the name and price stamped on the sole of every·.
pair before the shoes leave the factory. Refuse sub
stitutes. Tbe prices are the same eve~ywbere.

If nottor sale in your ,icinity, write for catalog. ,-'/~
TO MERCHANTS: If no dealer In your town~

handles W. L. Douglas shoes, write today PnoIdeIlt
for excluslue rights to handle this qulclt W. L. Doug.... Sboe 00,
seiling, qulclt turn-ouer line. 194 Spark St. Brockton.......

A Final Warning.
1 ." ,,' ~,.

Acting for the screen is a profe.s
sion, not a pastime, To ·succeed in
movies requires either inAuelice, or
unusual talent, or both. The field is
overcrowded, and it takes a year or
so bo get a start, even 1f you are
good ·Iooking and clever. Don't take
a train to Los Angeles to go into pic
tures unJess you have return fare, or
intend to live there.

to come to you. No matter how
much directors promise, you have to
keep yourself before bhem. Get out
and follow up every little opening.
Very few people are followed by di
rectors.

And one of the bigge t don'ts of
all: Don't Get Discouraged!

An Easy-chair Career
Continued from page 34

ment-one of those pecials where
you hide the bed and kitchenette and
things in cubby-holes-is decorated
in somber blues, with a flash of rose.
Mahogany furniture, conventional
pictures, everything of good, solid,
mediocre quality. None of those
sensational fripperies with which
many screen actresses attempt an ex
otic environment that does not matoh
their homespun personalities. The
only artistic thing in the room were
a lovely black-and-gold Chinese scarf
on the table-and Doris.

Heaps of books, not stuck in.a
case, but piled all around. A few
highbrmv, mostly novels and semi
intellectual. Pretty well thumbed.
Somebody must have been reading
them, and, as Doris lives alone, I
guess we'll have to give her credit
for their perusal.

Friends 'Of hers tell me that she
has a quality, unique here, of mind
ing her own business, of never med
dling in other people's affairs. Per
haps that accounts for her general
popularity, tholwh she doesn't mingle
much. Not that ,he's up-sta<7e
she's rather a good fellow al~ong
those boys and girls of her intimate
~ircle-?ut she 'believes that by keep
1I1g a httle reserved she will avoid
unpleasant entan<7lements, which he
hates. Therein perhaps she pl'ove
herself wlse-though I believe it
would be for her own good if she'd
get out and fight a bit with the world.

Her story may seem prosaically
dull. But for two reasons I won't
embroider it. First, all the fans
w'OulcL be out ku~kluxing me. Be
sides, Doris can tand on her own
two feet. And I almost wish life
would quit poking easy-chairs at her
and give her a ohance to prove it.
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Could you recognize the vital dramatic
situation in this scene-and write a scenario
about it?

It is a scene from the Rex Ingram Pro
duction (Metro Pictures Corporation),"The
Conquering Power." A great drama built up
from a commonplace story Situations like
this are taking place around you every day.
Right in your own street, in the house next
door, in your home. a great drama is being
lived.

Why can't you build a plot around it? The
successful photodramatists use the simplest
themes; the biggest pictures are built around
trivial incidents of everyday life. The suc
cessful screen writers are men and women
who see the dramatic value of everyday oc
curences. A few years ago these men and
women were receiving ordinary salaries for
doing humble tasks. Now their incomes are
thousands and tens of thousands of dollara
yearly.

$1500 Paid for a Scenario
That is the average price. Just for the synopsis of

a '¥~:3~i~~I':t~ writing ability. It is not hard to
write a photoplay synopsis when y.ou understand
the principles of dramattc constructloD and photo
play technique.

You cannot tell at this time whether you possese
the ability to write photoplays. No test 0" anolysQ
could tell you, for your sense of dramatic perception
is undeveloped and your conception of plot COD
struction is unformed.

But it is worth findinl1 out. certainly. For if you
want to write storieS-If In your day dreams. you
make up tales. even tales about yourself-you are
creating. And remember. it does not take fine
writing. just the instinct to create and a knowledae
of photoplay construction.

Producers Want
Your Stories

They must have stories. Plots are the only thU!1I
the motion picture Industry lacks. AIl the leaders 1D
the profeSSion are demanding
plots, looking everywhere for 1(Q"'-A\, ~~
them. Yo.ur opportuni~ie~ as a ,/",0 "'~
screen wnter to the optolon of q"A ~
the film authorities are fully >c c:
elCPlained in 32-page. illustrated II ~
book. The Fox Plan of Photo
play Writing is outlined. The
book is yours FREE if you are
interested in writing for the
screen. Send the coupon today.

Fox Photoplay Institute
2537-39 S. State St•• Deptl282'Cbicago

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••D••••

Fox Photoplay Institute
2537-39 S. State St., Dept. 1282 ChIcaro

~~~tet~~n30~~·la:'j~~o~h:::,a~o;ri3J;:;:a:nr:to~~1ll~
op~rtunitie8118 a &CreeD writer. I understand there II 00
obligation.

Could You Write a
Story Like This?

The News Reel

A Fan's Adventures In

Hollywood
Continued from page 71

non Day, to meet Mr. Mayer himself,
beside Fred Niblo, Enid Bennett,
Hoba\l: Bo worth and see Anita

tewart aO'ain.
II of those were thrilling experi

ences, though they weren't as long
a ome of the other "adventures"
I told you about. One of the short
e t "adventure" I ever had with a
big tar, but at the same time one
of the mo t thrillinO', \\'a my meet
ing Al1a azimova. he wa one
of my three original movie i lol. Jot
exactly a cru h, but he tood for
all that wa great acting to me. I
looked up to her a one miO'ht to
Bernhardt. he eemed 0 0'1' at and
fa I' removed that I ne\ er even
dreamed of actually meeting her e\ en
when I wa in Hollywood. It never
entered my head that a mere fan
would ever get the opportunity' to e'e
her. \iVhen I learned I wa goinO'
to be taken over to the l nited tu
dio \\ here madame worked, I could

Continueu from page 84

tance wa Pola' acqulrJnO' of the
Mary Pickford d·re 111 room. It
had been unoccupied following
Ma~-y' departure, except by the ce
nano department, who e pre ence
had cau ed no tellar jealou ie. But
'when Pola wa allowed to enjoy its
Japanesque atmo phere, there wa a
violent though ubdued murmuring
in quarter' Ie: legant.

An.d now, it eems, Pola has mani
fested a uperstition regarding cats.

othing could be more di a trous to
her popularity. Cat are a sacred
subject at the studio, almo t a sacred
'as they are in Egypt, or wherever it
is that cat are worshiped. There
are hundreds of the feline species at
Lasky's, and they 'have lived long
and multiplied exceedingly, all un
molested.

But Pola has regarded their pres
ence as inau picious. In fact, she is
reported to .have become quite catty
ahout the cats, and to have ordered
them exterminated, or at least ex
iled.

W'hereupon, Gloria Swanson, who
is not shy on temperament her elf,
and who by some prerogative both
valid and ancient, it appears, is
guardian 'of t'he cat , rose in wrath
and forbade that aught be done to
her ward. nd 0 the matter tands
at a deadlock. although omebody
martly remarked that it was begin

ning to look like a real catty catas
trophe.

.. OCCUDtl tlon.... " •.....•.•••.•.•.•••.••.•

·II..\'.

Ago ..
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THE
'BOD#(
THATHAS
SHOWN
THOUSANDSTHE
WAYlOAMAZING
SALARY INCREASES
If ODly ODe man workiDg ID a routine

small pay job had found inspiration
eDough In this remarkable bool, to achieve
success 1D the lIing field-a job. pa.ring
him maDy tim s hls former alary-theD
300U might call it luck. But tbousaDds
bave dODe It.

Cbarles Berry of "inter et. Iowa. Is
on ly ODe of tbem. lie stepped from . 1.
a week as a dry i:OOd clerk to a pOSI
tion maklDg blm $1,000 tbe very fir. t
month. J. P. Overstr ct. of Dcnnl OD,
Tex., I' ad this remarkable book. left a
job OD tbe Capitol Police Force at a sal
ary of less tban 1.000 a year. and iD Ix
weeks earDed $1, 00. F. WYDn. Portland,
Ore., aD ex·servlce maD. earDed $554.37 iD
one week. Geo. W. KearDs of Oklahoma
City fouDd In tbis book a way to jump
his earDIDgs from $60 a mODtb to ,:\2-1.00
In two weeks. ADd C. W. nmpbell
learned from It bow b could quit a clerk
IDg job OD tbe railroad to earn 1.632 in
tb irty days.

NOW-Your One Chance to
Make Big Money!

Not ODe of thes men e"er had sold a
thing before-not a dime' worth. If you
had told ODe of th m that he could s<-II
he WOll Id have la ul;'h d a t you or com
back with the old saw that" ale m D al'e
born, DOt mad," And y t ev<'l',\' on<- of
th m. through I' adinl( this bool<. di-co,'
ered that Master Salesmen are made! And
tbey found an easy way to rise from low
pay to big earnings.

SouDds remarkable. doesn't it? Yet
there Is nothing remarkable ahout It.
Sal smansbip Is govel'Ded by rules and
laws. There is a certain way of doing
things. certain way to approach a pros
pect to get this undivided attention
certalD ways to stimulate keen Interest
certa in ways to overcome objection.. ha t
tel' down pI' judices. outwit competition
and make the' pro.·peet act.'

And tor any Illan who will learn th<-se
principles there is wnitln!! n brllJiant suc
cess and more mon<-y than he' ev l' ex
p cted to earn. This wonder book tells
you bow you ('nn do it.

. Now Free
This salary-raising book. "Modern Salesman

ship'" Iso no\V free. Send for It today, It will
show )·ou hoW you can easl1)' become a :\InstRr

ale man, a big money maker. It wilt tell )"OU
about the. 'aUouR! nlcsmcn's Trainin(: A~socJntlon
Sl'stem of alcsmanshtp uainln$:' and Free F.m
Jlloyment Sen'lce that has m€'ant so much to thou
sands-ahout the Xatlonal nemonstntlon Method
that Jl;h"es you actual exocrlence "'hUe studylng_
Rnd aU about the fine ODoortunities that
await )'ou In the . ellln: Field. Send
tbe coupon, NO\V. It mas mean success
for ,you-suddenly.

NATIONAL SALESMEN'S TRAINING
ASSOCIATlON

Dept. 30-B CHICAGO. ILL.

r\ame" " .

NAtional SalesMen', TraininK AssociatioD
Dept. 3D-B. Cbico:o, Ill., U. S. A.

. Picas send me. wIthout an}' obll'!atlon on my part.
your free Book, ")£odern .'stlesmanshlp." and full In·

. (ormation about the ='. S. 1'. A. system of Snlesmnn
shill training and Jo~mpJo}'mcntService. A1so n list show.
Ing lines of business with Ol)enin~s for salesmen.
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Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Dayer"~of 12 tablets-_'\.lso bottles of 24 and 100-Druggists.
AspIrin Is the tr3de mark or Bayer Manufacture or Monoacetlcacldester or Sal1eyllcaeld

Insist I

Headache

Rheumatism

Lumbago

Pain, PainNeuralgia

Colds

Toothache

Neuritis

SPIRIN

Reduce Your Flesh in Spots
Arr.,\s, Legs, Bust, Double Chin

In fnct the entire body or any part without dieting

by wearing DR. WALTER'S
Famous Medicated Reducing

RUBBER GARMENTS
1 Fo,' Men and Women

Anklets (or Reducinrr and
Shaping the Anldes. $7 00
pcr pair. Extra high. $9.00.
Send ankle mcasurcment

whcn ordcring.
I Uust Reducer. $6.00
~.... Chin RCfluccr. SOl.iO

Si;tfteloBo:l~:r
Dr. Jeanne G. A. Walter
353 Fifth Avenae :: New York

HAVE A BEAUTIFUL FACE
BUT you R NOSE?

I X TBl DA.Y AND At: E aucnthm to your appearance Is an absolute Dcces
slty It )'OU expeet to make the most out at lite. Xot ooly should )'OU wish to
Rupear as nttracrh'o ~s possible. tor your own self saLlsrnctlon. which Is

alene \\'el1 worth l'our etTorts. Imt }lOU wfl1 flnd the world In general juds:lng
you l:rentlr. If not whotiy. by your "looks," then,rore It. P.1YS to "Iook rour
b(>l<t." at. nil times. Permit no one to. sec you looking otherwise: It. w11l Injure
YOlll" "·elfnre! LPon tht' Impression )'01.1 constantly mnke rests the failure or
SlIcrcss of rour llfo. 'Vhlch!s to hI" yc..ur ul'hnato destiny?

:\fy n('west greatly imllro\"cc1 Nose·Shaper. "TRADOS MODEL 25" U. . Pat
ent. correrts nol\' all III-sh81lCd noses. without operation, Quickly. safely. com
fortably and pennanently. Di:ieascd cases excepted. Model 25 Is the latest !n
• ·080 . hopers and surpasses alt my 1)re"loU5 Models nnd other 1'050 Shaver
PatE>llls b1' a large margin. lL has six adjustable pressure regulators. Is made
at Ihtht flOlished metal. Is firm :lnd fits e,"ery nose comfortably. The Inside Is
upholstered with a fine chamois and no metal parts come in contact with the
skin. BeinG' worn at nl~ht It does not Interfere with l'our dalty work. Thou·
sands of unsolicited tes:lmontals on hanel. And ml' fifteen years or studying
nnel manurRcturtn~ . ·oso ..,hAPers Is at your disposal, which guarantees 1'01.1 en·
tlfr satisfAction and n pcrfertly shaped no~e.

Write today for free booklet, wlt·ielt tells how to correct nl·Shaped Noses 10it/tou.t cost if not satisfactory
M. TrUdy, Face Specialist, 1826 Ackerman Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.

Aho For Sa,. at F'ir.t-Cla.. Drug Store.

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross" on tablets, you are
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for

SAY "BAYER" when you buy.

In the next i ue Ethel and will
tell you how her attitude toward the
movie and her idea about the play
ers have changed in many re pects
as a result of the e adventure. It
is perhap the mo t illuminating ar
ticle he ha written.

hardly believe it was true. I wa
told I probably wouldn't get the
chance to peak to her as madame is
hard to reach,' but I didn't care
seeillg was enough.

\t fir t we ju t tood on the out
skirt of the crowd of studio hand ,
"camera men, and other people, and
watched what \Va going on. Several

. actor stood around in make-up and
dre ing <Yown .walting 0 go through
their te t. I in tantly recognized
the man who wa itting near the
et a Charles Bryant, but my eye

were searching for azimova. It
wasn't hard to ingle h.er out. She
was the bu iest per on on the set and
seemed to be doing everything. Her
smail, agile figure wa here, there,
everywhere-only pau ing to a k
~harles Bryant hi opinion or ad
vIce.

\\ ork let up a bit, and I was in
troduced to ir. Bryant, who eems
a eriou, impre ive man, and then
to azimova! I'm ure my heart
skipped a couple of beats when I
shook hand's with her. he wore a
simple cream-colored frock and
looked positively girli h-she i 0

little and light, you know. he ha
the face of a tragedienne with a ad
smile and fa cinatil; long, narrow
eyes. What surpri ed me most wa a
shock of vivid red hair, but I believe
that was only a wig for her charac
ter.

There i omething ju t a
and odd about her in per on a
is in her unique hadow elf.
speak with an accent that i mo t
bewitching. \\ hen I told her the pic
ture play I liked her mo t in he
said:

" h, but you only mention my be t
pictures.. What about the bad ones?"

I told her that none of them
seemed bad to me a long as he
wa in them, and he laughed.

"Ditl you see 'Camille?' You must
see it. I con ider it my best pic
ture.

"Do you know-I am hungry, are
you? Ah, then, you have had your
lunch-I have not. You mu t come

-again "'hen \\ e are working on the
picture."

I walked out of the tudio in a
trance. II that I could think of wa
that I had really met her-that I had
spoken to her-the great azimova!
Only for a few minute but it wa
worth more than hour with ome
ot·her tar to me!
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Continued on page 106

Ending of this year yet finds Lillian
Gi h premiere actre of the ilver shect.

Oh, yes, my vote for B~n HUT and Peter
Pall-Antonio :\loreno and r.lary Pick-
ford. AXTHO:-lY A. AnllOTT.

Utica, :\. Y.

Why Are People So Blind?
l t./

v\ e all have our ideals. Some of us
want quiet, happy futures. cozy house,
his great overcoat hung on the rack be
hind the front door, a trail of a-hes across
the parlor carpet, shaving soap all over
the gue't towel, and best of all, his own
adorable self acros the tea table, laugh
ing and teasing. Then-sensational ca
reers, fame, luxury, adulations 0 .. all sides
-some of us want that. But if 1 could
have one thing to pick, I would ask for
the magic invisible cloak of the (airy
tales. Once mine, I would be happy for
ever. 1 cau just imagine my joy when I
wrap myselt up in it, and jump in the
first train headed for Los Angeles. Ar
riving at last, 1 would simply /l)' to a
certain house in Beverly Hills. For in
that certain house lives the most wonder
ful, the most beautiful and ideal person
in the world.

Why are people 0 blind? How can
anyone think of liking such everyday
people-in comparison to "my lady faire"
-as are the re't of the stars? If I were
an arti,t I would pend my Ii fe painting
her picture. A it i 1 intend to follow
her around, watching every move and
ge'ture and li,tening to every word, for
the rest of my Ii fe-with the help of my
aforesaid cloak.

But perhaps I haven't been fair in
thinking- that al1 0 E you are unapprecia
ti\'e, By :ome chance you may not have
seen her pictures, and so may not know
of the marvels you have missed. If such
is the case, 1 have com pas ion on yon, and
will give you the key to thi wonderful
garden of loveline's. £\ ext time you see
the naive Priscilla Dean gleaming at you
from the front o.f the theater, don't stop
to think of "how, when, or where;" just
grab a ticket and enter. Then--

Some day I know you wil1 write and
thank me (or having told you all about
her. MATHILDA NATHAN.

110 Ea t Seventy-eighth Street, 1 ew
York Cily.

A Rebuke From Across the Sea.
I am an English reader of the PIC

TUllE-PLAY :\IAGAZtNE, having read it for
just three months,

"\Vhat the Fans Think" amu e me
greatly, but it al-o annoys me much.
. merican "fan" appear to me to be alto
getlleT too critical! Why don't they leave
the critici m to the proper per on ,
namely, the critic? For in tance, Doro
thy Brehr's letter in the November copy
- he ha all the he t actresses and actors.
in her e timation, labeled and pigeon
holed, I don't think it fair to the play
er themselve. I'm ure he. herseli,
would be up et if he read uch letter
about hel' elf or her work-if he does
an)'. It' all \'cry well aying, "But 'What
the Fans Think' is run expressly for fan
to air their views," Perhaps, but to me
some reader' view appear very rude and
per onal.

In England, though we have only two
movie magazines, one never read such
letters. American fans seem unable to
enjoy a film unle they pull it to piece
first.

Brooklyn, L. 1.

Down With the Glooms!

·While al1 the. glooms are criticizing I
want to cal1 attention to the fact that a
great many more good pictures are being
made now than 1 can ever remember hav
ing seen before.

Why, "The Prisoner of Zenda," ":vronte
Cristo," and "The Storm" were al1 run
ning here in v\ ashington the same week
and were closely fol1owed by "NIan
slaughter" and "The Eternal Flame."

Everyone of these pictures is worthy
of honorable mention, and yet the glooms
continue to seek small items to criticize.

We're a funny public, though, aren't
we, and very fickle? You know, while I
would without a moment's hesitation pro
claim orma Talmadge and Lillian Gish
the best actresses on the screen. i E I had
my choice of seeing either of them or
Mae Murray, I am afraid it would be
Mae Murray. JEA:'1 STEWART.

Riggs Road, Brookland, D, C.

King Charlot.
We live and learn, '
I found the other day
The only woman in the world
Who didn't like our Charlie.
She saw him in his very earliest comedy
And never went again.
I became evangelistic-
I prayed and pleaded with her
And vowed quile earnestly
That I \\'ollld show her
Times had changed and tho e first pies
Now hung a mute on Charlie's wal1s
A if their souls were dead,
I dragged her in to see "The Kid,"
And, sitting there, I watched her change

her mind,
I never had to change mine
I've always knelt at Charlot's feet

nd, kneeling, laughed my cares away.
Now that he ha cho en
To how his sadder ide.
The little boy Dick \\ hittington,
Clutching hi cat, come to our mind,
And mi ion bell., like tho e of London

town,
Seem chiming out the mes age:
"Play again, play again, Chaplin,
Twice-crowl~ed I in'! of creendom
Of Sadness and of Mirth,"

J. O'HARA.
Box 343, Santa Ro-a, Calif.

The Six Most Promising.
The ix most prominent player- of the

year, in my estimalion, are: Lcatrice Joy,
:\ita :\aldi. Ramon :\a\'arro. Virginia
"\ alii. Edward Burns, and Barbara La
:-1arr, Miss Joy being the mo. t notahle
hecause of her wonderful work in De
:-fille', ":-'fanslaughter,"

Players who should be sta rred hecause
of their many faith ful screen portrayals
are: Lila Lee, Loi, \iVil on, Harri on
F!Jrd, and Helene Chadwick.

Continued from page 10

What the Fans Think

is bound to accompany his spectacular
rise; his colorful per onality has obscured
in even critical minds hi, genuine dra
matic gi (t; and, above all, he ha' been
dubbed "The male vamp"-an e "pecially
difficult hurdle to urmount without com
ing a cropper. However, if he happens
to po e a character sane, enduring, a.nd
resolute enough to balance hi present

,popularity, with a measure of self-under
tanding and a da"h of good fortune, he

will retain and increase his hold.
Here's luck to him!

AVALON R. HEATH.

PERSONAL APPEARANCE
Is nOw more than ever the kCS-llote of suc('('s~. Bow
LeDDed and Knock- Kneed men and women, both
young alld old. will be glad to hear thAt 1 htl\'o now
ready for marl,et my n~w aJ)l>lI.mce. which wll1 suc
cessfully straighten. within n shorL time. !.JO\\'-Ie:n:c(t
ness and knock-kneed tegs. safeI)', (Iuieldy and 11cr
manently. wlthcut pain. operation or 1I1~comfort.
\V111 not intcrfere with your daily work. huill$: worn
at night. My new "'Llm.-Straltner." Modell. U. S.

;o~t~ntfro~ Cf~:th~~ 1~~'~·1~fntll~n.re~~'I~ \~~:\\~I·g~:c y~~~
pcrsonnt appc 'ranee 100 rtCr cent.

\Vrite today for my frec cOJ)}'righted l)hYSlolo~lcal
and anatomical book which tclis you ho'.\' to correct
bow ond knock-kneed ie~s without llny olJllgation on
)'our part. Enclose a d!mc for IloStace.

M. TRILETY. SPECIALIST
393 L. Ackerman Building. IlINGHAMTON. N. Y.

Deformities
of the Back

Thousands of
Remarkable Cases

,An old Iady, 72 years of
age, who suffered for many
years and was absolutely help

: less, fouud relief. A lDan who
, was helpless. uuable to rise
:' fr01u his chair, was riding

horseback and playiug tennis
within a year. A lillie child.
paralyzed. was playiug about
the house after wearing a
Philo Burt Applianc,e three
weeks. We have successfullY

treated more than 40.000cases the past 19 years.

30 Da7s' Trial Free
We will prove its value in
your own case. There is no
reason why you should not
accept our offer. The photo
graphs show how light. cool.
elastic and easily adjusted the
Philo Burt Appliance is- how
different from the old tor
turous plaster, leather or
steel jackets.

EvOqBufferer with Bweak
enedordeformed 8pineowes
it to himeeJt to investigate
~~~~uJlfh~fi. Price within

Send For Our Free Book.
~ru: ~I:'~e::~'::t::~f: :~~~
matloG at ooce.

PHIlO BURTMFG.CO.
114-2 Odd ,....... T......__N.Y.

Your Choice

52000 !J!!!~!~IJ!s

FREE
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CLASSIFIED ADVR'RTISING
Agents and Help Wanted Detectives Wanted Personal

Automobiles

Astrology

GOVER:,\,MEXT Rallwa~' )Iall Clerks,
81 :l:l-;::1 (HI )[onth, List positions open-free.
Write Immedinteh'. Frunklin Instltnt , Dept,
M2P, Rorhester, :'oi. Y.

860-;::200 a W ek Gord Letter tor Store
Windows. Easily applied. Fl'ee . nmp]cs. Gen·
eral A!!cnts. )Ietnllic Letter Co.. 431'1' North
Clark. Chleal;o.

$2a-$;l00 paid
Experience un

Free. Producers

\\"I:ITE PHUTU1'L..HS:
an.\· one lor Suil"ble Idens.
nec ssa,'y: comillete ontIlne
Lca;:ne. -130 St. Lon is.

YOU write the words for a son:::. We'll
compose the mil ie free ond publish same.
Send ,ong-noems to-da~'. B. Lenox Co.• 271
W. I2iith St.. Ncw York.

GET ON THF. . TAGI':. I tell vou bow!
Send stamp for instl'ncth'e Stage Book and
pal'tlrlllal'~. K La Delle. Box 557. Los
An:::elr~. Cal.

1'110'1'01'1..-\ ,S FOR 'A 1.1 FORNIA PUO
DUCEn : also . tOl'les for publication. To
Beginnel's. Plot Chart and detulls free. Hal"
"a1'(1 ompany. 560. San Francisco.

'Fl:EE to wl'itel's-a wonderful little bool;
of mouc,y·mnldug hjnts. su;::;estions. ideas;
the A U C of sncces f'll Stol'Y and lIfovie
wl'ltlng. Absolutely' Fl'ce. Just address
Authors' Press. Dept. O. Allhnl'n. N. Y.

DIG MONEY In wdtin/: photoplays. storie"
poems. . onl,(s. Send today tOI' Free COl'Y
Anwrlca's le:ldinl; wl'lter's ma:::azlne. full of
helpful advice on wrltltl::: nnd sell!,n:::, WI'I
ter's OIge ·t. 60a Butler BnlIdln:::. Olnclnnut i.

WI:ITE News Items a fld Short Stories tOl'
pay lu pare time. CO[l.\"I'i;!ht Book and plans
(ree. P,'ess Reporting S~'ndicnte (406). St.
Louis. Mo.

Songs, Poems, Etc.

Scientific

SONGWRITERS! Learn of tbe publir's
demand for songs sult"ble for daneln~ nnd
the opportunities grenlly changed conditions
offer new writers. obtainable only in 0111'
"Son;!writers Manua! & Guide" sent free.
Snbmit J'our ideas for son;.:s nt once for free
cl'ltieism and advice. We revise poems. com·
po e Olnslc. secure cop~'I'I:::ht and faclIltate
tl'ee pnblicatlon or ontl'l::,ht sale of son:::s.
Knick rboel;er Studio . :';O~ Gaiety Bldg.. New
1'01'1;.

WONI ERFUr, pROrOSl'nON for ,sonl;
poem or melody writers. WI.\' Hlbbeler. 0-102,
40~0 Dickens Ave.. Chicago,

SOL"E Your Problems by scientific per
,onal analysis. A Self·revealing psychological
chul't and foundatlon principles In personal
de"elopmcnt fol' 10e. Thomson·Heywood,
Dept. A. Chronicle mdg.. San Francisco.

Short Stories and Photoplay.

Vaudeville

POEMS WANTF.n-Scll your son::: verses
for cash. Snhmlt M~. at once or write New
Era Music Co.. 104 St. LOllis. Mo.

Wanted to Buy

$500.00 PRIZE ONTE. T. It YOIl write
the best third verse for our sonjt "Empty
Arms" J'OIl will receive ~500. Send your name
and we shall scnd you free the contest rules
and words of this song. World Corp.. 245
W. 47th St.. Dept. 6nD. New York.

WruTI~ TFIF. WORDS FOR A SONG. We
compose music. 0111' Chief of Staff wrote
muny big song-bits. Submit your song·poem
to us at once. New YOl'k Melody Corp..
402 Fitz!!el'ald B!d.... 'ew YOl'k.

WRITF. A SONG: anJ' subject. you cun
do it. Send words tOd:l~'-I will compose
the music. Frank Radnel'. 6048 Prairie Ave..
Dent, fl26, Chlcal'"o.

WRITEnS! tOl'ies, Poems. Plays. etc.. nre
wanted tOI' pnblicatlon. Litel'lll'Y Bureau. 175.
Hannih:,!. Mn.

YOUft HOHOSCOPF. cO"erlng full yeur
·50c. Includes an extensive reading, valna
ble dnlly guide, lurge pictorial chart. un..1
spec!:11 lOI'ccusts for each montb. Scientific.
com[llete, Try It! Mone~' back If dlsslltls
fied. Give birthdate. Addl'ess C. Daniels.
F'la thush Sta tlon. Box :l2. Rl'ooklyn. N: Y.
YQU AN BE POP LAn at very little ex
pense and trouble. I'll rtlculars free. Room
(;0 JIO West 40th. New York.

CA H tor OJd Golil, Platlnnm. Sliver, Dia
monds, Llbf'rt~' Ronds. Wa,·. Thrift. Unused
Posta:::e Stamos. Fulse Teeth. Ma:::neto Point~,
.Tobs, any valuahlf's. Mall 'In tollay. Cash
sent. return mall. Goods returned In ten days
If "ou'l'e not satlsfled. Ohio Smelting Co.,
302 J-Jlppodronle Bldg.. Cleveland. Ohio.

Patents and ~wyers

EARN lj:1l0 to ;::250 monthl.,·. expenses
puld. as Rullway Tl'affic Inspector. Position
guaranteed after 3 montbs' spare time stud,v
or money retunded, Excellent opportunltlcs,
Write tor Free Booklet C)i-28. Stund. Busl·
ne s Tralnlnl; Inst.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Help Wanted-Male

$6-$18 a dozen decorating pillow tops at
borne. experience unnecessary: particulars for
stamp, Tapestry Paint Co.. 110. LaGrllnge,
Ind,

Help Wanted-Female

GOOD FA R)[ L.\NDS. 20, 40. 80 acre
truct near hustIlnl; city in lower Mlchl:::an.
;::10 to $;"0 down: balance lonl; time. Oppor
tunlt~' awaits ~'ou here. 'Write to,lay for big
tree booklet. wi:::art Land Company. X-1265
First National Dank Bnlldlnl;. Chlcal;o.

Farm Lands

BECO)[E n Lnbol·ntory Expert. Study
l\Ilcroblolo:::.,·. Bucterlolo;:~'. Intel·estln:::. prof·
Itable. UrinalJ'sls Ontfit free, Write for
Free pro:pectn.. Physicians & Snr:::eons Col·
lege of Microbiology. Room 973, 2246 Burllnl;
Street, Chicago. .

Educational

DOG OWNER'S TEXTBOOK FREE: ex
pert udvlce on propel' cure, trainin;.: and feed
Ing. Free wltb :l months' trial uhscrlptlon
to /I.mericu's popular dog and hun tin::: maga
zin. Send 25c. today (coin or stumps),
Sportsman's Digest, 509 Butler BId:::.. In
clnuat!. Ohio.

MEN WANTED for deteetlv work, Ex
perience unnecessary. 'Vrite fOl' detail ex
plaining gual'lluteed position. J. Gunor. for
mer Gov't Detective, D. S.• St, Louis. Mo.

BE A DETECTIVE, Excellent oppol'tnnlty.
:::ood pay, truyc!. Write C. T. Lndwi;:. 4::6
Wesro"CI' Building. li:an as City. )10.

Dogs

PATE:'oiTf'; Sf-TI'REn. ~nhmlt ~I,ctrl, or
model or ~'our Invention tor cxamlnatlon.
Wrltc for Heeord of Invention hlank and
valuuble book. Free. .T. L. Jackson & Co..
30ii Ouray Bnlldln:::. WRshln~ton. 0, r..

ME '-Age 17 to r;r;. Expel'lence nnneces·
sal'Y. Tl"avel; mal;e secret iuvesti::,atlous. re
pOl'rs. Saluries; expenses. A meriean Foreign
Detective. Agenc.r. 114, St. Lonis.

BECO)lE dctecth'es; bll; wages; oppor-.
tunitics en:~r,ywhcre; experience unncccssar)T;.
write "'agner, 1 6 East 79th. New York.

DETECTIVE EA HN BIG MONEY. Travel.
Excellent opporlnnity. Experience unneces·'
sary. Partlcnlal's fl'ee. "·rlte. American
Detective Sj·stem. 1968 BroudwuJ', N. Y.

PATENTS. HI:::he t retel·ences. Rates rea·
sonahle. Best resnlts. P"omntne s a~~lIl'ed,
nool;Ict trf'e. "'at on To:. Colemun, Patent
La w~· \', 62-1 F Street. "·ashln;:ton. D. C.

PATENTS. Write for Recortl ot Invention
Rlank and free :::nl,le hool<. Sen ,I modcl 01'
sketch a nd de crlptlon tor frce opi n Ion or Its
pa tenta ble nn ture. IT i!!hc~t rctercncf's.
Prompt Attentlon. Reu~onahle Tcrm~. \ Ictor
.1. E"an & Co, 767 l'inth. Wa hin;:ton, D. C.

IN\'ENTOr:S deslrinl! to seclll' patt·"ts
shollid "'I'ite fOI' onr I:nidebook "How To r:·t
YonI' Patent," SetHI sketch or description tor
our opinion of Its patentable natnre. Ran
dolph & Co.. Dept. 412. Wasblngton. 0, C,

INVENTIONS COMMI~Tlt'TALI7.F.D. Pat·
ented 01' unpa tented. Write Adam Fisher
)rt::,. 0.. 22:l, S:t, Lonis, Mo,

plat
ehan
Decle
New

EARN ~10 d:lily .Ih·erin~ mirrors.
In:::, refinlshin::, metalwur. headlll:hts.
dellers. bed~tead~. Outfit~ tnrnl~hed.

liver Laborntorle~. 1133 BroadwaJ'.
York.

YOUR F ''1.' 'RE-.\~ foretold hy the stars.
Send 25c.. blrthdate. and year tor three-oa::e
readln::: conrel"llin/:, heulth, success. marl"!age.
Bernurd, Box !l0!l. an Francisco, Cal.

)1.1. KE $25 to 850 a \Y ek representinl;
lows' Famoll. I'hiladelphia Hosiery. 'lirect

from mill-tor men, women. children. Every
pall' I:uarantced. Pl'!ces tha twin. Fre'e
book "flow to Start" tells the sf'on·. George
Clow ·ompany. Desl; 60, Philad Iphla. Pa.

A TOl\fOBILE FREE TO TAILORING
Agent~: )Iake ;::75.00 u wcek and up and :::et
an automObile fr e taking order tor our fine
tallored-to-mea ure suits. BI::: assortment of
All-Wool Fabrics all at tbe one low price of
$29,75. Ever.,' order pays you bi::: ea, h profit
In advanc. We supply finest sellln::: outfit
and give an automObile free to every man
who Qualifies. Write quick fo,' startlln::: offer.
Dept. 503. Park Tailoring Compan.v. Chlcal;o,
Ill.

Al TOMORILE OWNERS. :::ura:::emen, me
chanlc. send to<laJ' tor fr e cOP~' ot this
montb's issue. It contains heloful. Instrue·
th'e Information on overhaulln:::. i:::oltlon
troubles, wiring, curburetors, stora:::e batter
Ies, etc. Over 120 pa:::es. IIInstrated. Send
for free copy today. Antomoblle Digest. 530
Bntler Bid::,.. Clnclnnat!.

EAR:'oi .up to ;::400 )Ionthl~-. 1I"ln::: ex·
pen. es pllld. In Hotel work. Splendid oppor
tunities for trained men and women-many
openings. We hu"e more than we enn fill.
80.000 hotel po itlons to be tilled the com·
In::: year. We train you at home. Send for
free booklet-Standard Rn~lness Training
Inst.. 211 Carlton ourt. Bnll'nlo, N. Y.

,ELL ns ~'our spure tim : ~·ou eun earn
$l!'i to $50 week 1.1' wrltin::: showcnrds at
home: no eunvassln:::; pleacant prolltuhle pro·
fesslon ea.lly QuleklJ' leurned by onr simple
grapble block systcm: artistic ablllty un·
necessary: we Instrnct and snpp!,v work,
Wilson )iethods, Limited. Dept, 22, 64 East
Richmond. Toronto, Canada.

SrIl RT manufacturer wants agents; sell
adl"errid brand men's hit·ts direct to
wearer. No capital 01' expel' I nee required.
~~~,? ~~~I~.le. Xladlson )liI1s, 505 Broadway,

AGENTS-Signs of ail kinds for stores
and ollices. Big moneJ.-making lin. Atraeto
Sign Works, A " Cic 1'0 P. 0" Chicago,

HOUSEWIVE~ B Y Harper'. Invention on
si:::ht. New bnslne~s. No competition, Ten
Use Set Is comhlnatlon of ten Indl~nensible
honsehold neees~ltles, ;::7.iiO to ~:l0.00 dall~',
eusy. Write tor Free trial offer. Harpel'
Brush Work:, 126 A Street. Fnlrfield, Iowa.

BIG MONEY A:-ID FAST '.\I_ES. Every
owner bUJ's gold initials (01' his auto. You
ebarge $1.50, make $1.35. Ten orders dalll'
easy. Wrlre for Innricular and (ree sam·
pIes. American :Uonogrnm Co,. Depr. 170,
East 01'3ng . X. ,1.

. WIDE-AWAKE MAN TO TAKE CHAHGE
of ou!' local tmd : $6 to 8 a day steady; no
experIence required: pay stInts a t once;
write today, American Product Co.. 7916
American Bid!:'.. ·incinnati. Ohio.

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS, (ul'nisbing
ever~'thing; men and women $;;0 to~ $100
weeldy opel'llting our "Speeialt~' Candy Fae·
tories" fluywhere. Uooldet (1' e. W. nlllyer
Ragsdale. Drawel' 29, £ast Or,luge, N. ,J.

. GOV"l' llAILWAY,MAIT_ I,ERKS start
$la;; month; expebses ·paid. 'pecimeu ex·
amination question fl'ee. Columbus Insrltute,
B·;;. Columbus, Ohio. .
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What the Fans Think

again t him, being so much boomed, but
since seeing "The Four Horsemen of the
Apocalypse" I think he is fine, and his
work superb. I fervently hope they will
not give him poor material now, and spoil
him, because t.hat is what has happened to
Charle Ray, who is a back number over
here now, as is Eugene O'Brien; you will
hear people sa' w~never the latter's
name i mentioned, <lOh, yes, he u ed to
play with Norma Talmadge, didn't he?"
Perhap "Voice From the Minaret" will
"bring him back."

I think the man that holds the English
public is "Vallace Reid. He is always so
refreshing, his stories are always bright,
and he works as though he is enjoying it,
which very few do. Another one who
is fa t gaining popularity is Cullen Landis.

I wonder how many have noticed that
the stars who have held their own for
years are those who have had to start
right from the bottom and work very
hard to attain the positions they now hold;
Mary Pickford, the screen's greatest art
iste; Pauline Frederick, orma and Con
stance Talmadge, Lillian and Dorothy
Gish, Ethel Clayton, Douglas Fairbanks,
"Vallace Reid, Thomas .1:eighan, whom I
remember over here years ago in "Broad
way Jones," and several others.

They will live because they are not
"made-in-a-night" stars, like Lila Lee,
"Vanda Hawley, Martha Mansfield, and
one or two others, who have been com
pelled to go back to the ranks, and who
will eventually die out altogether. Why?
Inexperience. Take Edna Purviance.
What has he done besides being with
Chaplin? _ othing, and I doubt if she
will. Inexperience again.

I suppo e I shall be ragged to death by
some fans, but, nevertheless, "them's my
sentiments."

Before I wind up, a few words about
photos. I wonder why it is some play
ers send photographs without demanding
money and others ask it? I would like
the fans to know what a nice thing Ro
dolph \ alentino did. I wrote him for a
photo, which he sent, but when it reached
me the photo had been extracted, and I
received an empty envelope. I wrote him
about it, and nearly by return of post I
received another, a large one, with the
envelope sealed, and no payment asked.
He ha gone up one hundred per cent in
my e timation.

I wonder if anyone has ever received
a photo from Ethel Clayton? I never
have, and I don't know of anyone who
has. . BTLLy BARNES.

5 Lindore Road, Clapham Common,
London, England.

How One Fan Sizes Up Audiences.
I want to ay something about Kather

ine MacDonald. I wish that the critics
would leave her alone for a while and
give the dear a <:hance. She is not a poor
actres by any mean-, but a good one. I
expcct some day that he'll be among the
greate t. So far as her beauty goes,
there i no one who can deny that she
is the mo t beautiful actress or per on in
the world. She i one actress about whom
I feel in tinctively that she mu t be very
good. There is a adness in her eyes
which makes me believe and think that
he has gone through a lot of unhappi

ne . There i something about her ex
pre sion which seem to say that she
want ome one to confide in and tell
her troubles to. I like to make up im
aginary Ii fe tories about all my favor
ites. I hope some day I will have the

This British Fan Thinks Differently
About Offering Criticism.

I wonder whether there is, or has been,
a bigger burlesque on the screen than
"When Knighthood "Vas in Flower." I
considcr it is atl insult to English intel
ligence.

Quite fifty per cent of the incidents
never happelied at all.' Of cour e, the
photography is excellent, and the settings
are glorious, but, oh, Marion Davie !
Whoever cast her for that part? She
simply walked through. Had it not been
for Lynn Harding the film would have
been a complete fiasco-which will be een
by the fact that it ha only run a few
weeks at the Scala, London, and has been
replaced by that masterpiece, "Orphan of
the Storm."

And not only that, but our Prince of
"Val" was present at the fir t pre enta
tion-he was there to upport charity
and he went out before it wa half fin
ished.

Well. that' off my che 1.
Now a few. remarks about Rodoloh Val

entino.
I will admit that I was very prejudiced

If they aw some of the old stuff we
have to contend with here occasionally,
they might have cau e to grumble. Also,
in conclusion, Dorothy Brehr, Milton Sills
can act! Yours faithfully,

PAUL TRERE.
The Park, Buxton, Derbyshire., Eng

limd.

Why Can't We Express Our Opinions?
I notice that in the October number of

PICTURE-PLA Y I am criticized for my at
titude toward Miss Swanson. I thought
that this department was open to tho e
who wi hed to show their approval or
disapproval of the stars. But lately, it
seems to me, that in "tead of criticizing
the stars, they are more inclined to vent
their feelings on other fallS!

Mrs. Greenc has a perfect right to think
as she doe about Gloria. But so have I
a right to think as I do. 1£ everyone in
this world were perfect, what would there
be to criticize? Don't we all read the
melancholy and usually pessimistic re
views of current plays by Robert Bench
ley in Life? We don't always agree with
him, perhaps, but can we say, therefore,
that he doesn't know his bu iness? What
about the pungent satire 0 f George Jean

lathan's reviews, or tho e of Agnes
Smith, who so rarely commends, but
usually condemns? And now that we
have our own private, personal corner to
fire our guns from, why can't we express
our opinions there? As a young Span
iard who wrote concerning my letter said,
'<Criticisll~ makes the stars work and
think."

When the movies cease to be optical
amusement and we have to use our head,
too, then a lot of good-looking clothes
won't mean so much. But why not com
bine them, as in the case of ita Naldi?
There is a vampire what is!

And why don't a few fans tell how
much they enjoy Lois Wil on' fine work?
She's the one star I know who looks and
acts like an everyday, human _ merican
girl.

In clo ing, let's all give three cheers
for Ethel Sands and try to imitate her
clever, kind way of writing.

MARY LORRAiNE BENEDICT.
T210 Wood Avenue, Colorado Springs,

Colo.

~

Hair Roots
-Cannot be Destroyed
'With Sealing Wax

Winifred Kimball's photoplay which won

THE $10.000 GOLDWYN·CHICAGO NEWS PRIZE.

This nhotoplay \\"111 be rcleaSl'd tn JaIlUnTY. cnd
$1.00 for the synopsis; and learn Why it was consld·
ered the best of 30.000 submitted.

Screen Writers' Educational Bureau
30 A, 145 W. 45th St. New York

"BROKEN CHAINS"

,.. WE will forfeit $10,000.00 if it
'. can be proved that any seal- ,"

ing wax ever destroyed a single
hair root.

Do not buy anything for re
moving hair unless you get a
promise that your money will be
refunded if you are dissatisfied
after using it once. This is the
guaranteeunderwhichDeMiracle
is sold.

Pulling hair out with sealing
wax is painful. It does not de
stroy hair roots but does enlarge
the pores. A simple and inex
pensive way to prove this is to try
pulling hair out with a small
piece of adhesive plaster.

Remember. DeMiracie is the only
method that has ever been endorsed by
eminent Physicians, Surgeons. Dermar-ot..
~gists. Medical Journ~ls. an? Pr~minent
Magazines, for removang hair from face.
neck, arms, underarms. limbs. etc. Write
for free book, The Truth About Super
BUOll! Hair.

Three Sues: 60•• $1.00, $2.00

At all roilet counteT"S at' diTecc from us,
in plain wrapper, on receipt of price.

Teach YourseH to Write Photoplays
By the Direct, Practical Method

Endorsed by Producers
who are cooperating with us to help you. They furnish
us tor Dubllcatlon the nct.ual !lhotoula}' synOllses from
which theJr torthcornlnJ: Ccnture pictures were filmed.
In connection with each synousls we "ubllsh nn in
structive analysis or the Slory. written by V('rnon
Hoagland. noted criLlc. Make your own storlcs salable
throuj::h R study or successful pictures bY meang or
these synopses and analyses. An eass Rnd (ns Inntlns:
way to master the nrL of the screen. For example.
we hne the studio synODs Is and ann lysis or

I
BEAUTYPEEL r&~~t~~1H~r. ~yA;'~»~.~
olf rreekll!lll. un, 1>lmplu\ blaekheAd_, Iiver.8PQlllil

"., wrinkles. t\ox~pl~ and muody oily akin. NON·ACI
:.;. (patonted) lotion. P.inle"•• tll~rmletl.. Effects u-

toundinlr. Gunnntecd. Proof". Beauty Talk ."'reo.
BEAUTYPEEL COSMETIC CO'.,

".pt. "P." £1 P••o. T••••



FRANCES ROBERTS Cp.
Guaranteed Hair Goods

100 Fifth Ave:, Dept. C, New York
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Thankrou!

I f you don't.
Try Us!

CJ)ERHAPS you know-r that we COD do
your hair-
to drop 10 yen....
nnd lllokc you younger
in looks and feel.

I f you don't,
Try Us!

CJ)ERHAPS you know-r that we caD do
Hutnnn Hair
in tnodcrn style
bcconlingly ond cheap
and that we 8cnd-n Catalog Free.

If you do,
please lell your friends
To Try Ua!-Thank You!

CJ)ERHAPS you know-r that we CUD do
your cornbings
into n coiffure
tbat deligh l8 the c"'c
and docs not 8train your puree.

I f you don't 9
Try Us!

CJ)ERHAPS you know-r tha t we cnn do
the coiffure
you've worn 80 long
for little !noncy
to look like new
D.Dd wear 80rne m.ore.

Ideas for moving picture plays
wanted by producers

Big prices paid for accepted material
ubmit idens iQ allY form Rl once for our free ex·

nmillllti ..n nnd tI(h·tce. PreviOUS experience un·
neCp.Fsnry.

This Is not a school. \V<, hA\'C no course. nlan.
book. system or other InstrucUOIl matter to sell you.
A strictly I;nna tide Sl'f\' lec for those who would
tura theIr talents hlto dollars.

All Interostlng Booldet
"The Photoplay in the Making"

Sent free tor the askins:.

BRISTOL PHOTOPLAY STUDIOS
Suite 602 E. Bristol Building, New York, N. Y.

Coleen
coming
RAN.

Rapids,

How They Draw in Grand Rapids.
In Mrs. J. T. Taney's letter she starts

out by saying she does not care for Bebe
Daniels or Mary Pickford, and end by
saying "Give me the refined one every
time." I've never seen many of Bebe's
pictures, so won't express my views of
her here, but Mary's I have seen-every
one ince "The Good Little Devil," and
I wish to say that anyone who doesn't
consider Mary Pickford refined must
have an odd conception 0 f refinement.
I hope when I am a hundred years old
that I have one tenth of the refinement
of Mary Pickford.

What rrs. C. Greene has to say about
Gloria and Elinor Glyn is ab 'olute truth.
I f between Elinor and her director Glo
ria isn't ruined, she'll be an act res . As
it is, she is little more than a clothes
model-and melt clothes! I work in a
movie theater here, and I tell you people
are sick of Gloria in uch thing.

Our theater i packed quicke t for Mary
Pickford, Valentino, Fairbanks, and both
Talmadge girls. Charle Rav draws well.
Harold Lloyd jams 'em in. Charles Chap
lin's "The Kid" drew well, but none of
his other stuff is liked as well as was
"The Kid." "Orphans of the Storm"
played to a full house both afternoons and
evenings. A return engagement of
"Hearts of the ''''orld'' did the same
thing.

Wally Reid ha a large following in this
city, too. The last two pictures he played
in here were "Champion of the World"
and "Nice PeonIe." I heard several girls
remark, "Wally make up his lips too
much. A man shouldn't have uch a
cupid's-bow."

Thomas Meighan's following here is
rather falling off, and so is Katherine
MacDonald's. May Murray' following
has dropped on her last two pictures here.
I loved her in "On With the Dance." I
saw that picture in Cleveland, Ohio, and it
ran five week in the largest movie house
there, and then played eight weeks more
around the city!

People here are talking of
Moore and Loi Wilson a the
stars. Sincerely. PEGGY

29 Ea t Pleasant Street, Grand
Mich.

The Public Rarely Goes Back.
That my Op11l10ns have been many

year forming have made them none the
less decided. I have een many ·tars
come, and many go. vVe have had them
work lowly up the ladder, a did ~orma
Talmadge; we have had them come to
the creen already famou , as did Pauline
Frederick and Douglas Fairbanks; we
have had them gradually endear Ihem
selves to us, a did Mary Pickford; and
we have had them wildly heralded hy en
thusiastic pre agents, as was Lila Lee.
But never, in all the hi tory of moving

opportunity of seeing and talking to all
of them.

If I were to judae audiences the way
I think they should be judged. according
to their intelligence. 1 would say this:

He who knows and knows that he
knows is wise. Follow him. Four per
cent of the audience.

He who knows and· knows not that
he knows is a leep. Wake him. N ine
teen per cent of the audience.

He who knows and knows not that
he knows not is a fool. Shun him. Sev
elity-five per cent of the audience.

He who knows not and knows that he
knows not is simple. Teach him. Two
per cent of the audience.

ALEXANDER ARNOLD.
468 Dayton Avenue, St. Paul, 1inn.
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MAKE MONfY
sAT HOMf s.

You can complete
this simplified Hil\"h
School Course at home m·

aide ot two )lear.,. Moets all t'e~ulrcmenlll; ror entrance to c:oHe.:c

~~ral.:jjO a~~~~lllt~rf~5er,~i~~~. Fre~ilJB~r'~l;~~rl~~~~ f~~~~ iXr6~~.1

AMERICAN SCHOOL
Dept. 11.276 Drexel Ave. & 58th St. CHICACO

Formerly Closely Guarded Secrets,l\1ake Fortunes
Women easily earn $40 to $15 n week. We make you expert
in nil brunches. like massage. strap, waving, packs. dyeing.
marcel. skin work. manicuring, etc. No experience neces
sary. Stu Iy at home in spnr~ time. Earn while you learn.
Authorized rlil»)oma. Money-back gunr3nt~e Get. FREE
boolt, Orlelltul ys!em of Beau')' Culture. Devt.
82.1000 Diversey Ulvd.• Chicago.

Y OU can ea.m from $1 to$2 an hour in your spare time writ·
ins show card.. quickly and easily teamed by OUt" !'~W

.implc "lnstructograph • method. No canvassing or GOhclt..
ins : we teach you how. guarantee you steady work at home
DO matter wh«e you live. and pay yoy cash eal..h week.

Full particul.rs and Booklet Frcc.
AMERICAN SHOW CARD SCHOOL

U6 RJrie Building Toronto, Caa

Forever removed by the Mahler
Method which kills the hair root
without pain or injuries to the skin
in the privacy of your own home
Send today 3 slamps for Free Booklet

D. J. MAHLER CO., 483-8 Mahler Park. ProYidenco, R. I.
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venient moment when Mr. or Miss So
and-so is in the frame of mind to' sign
them, and, alas! they are forgotten. . I
take it that in most cases the secretaries
of stars are instructed to send photo's~

of which they have a supply-to any fans
requesting same. If you do not receive
your adored one's photo it is because i\!liss
Secretary's supply has run out, and by the
time the next supply arrives your request
is forgotten. Well, I had to make three
attempts to get Bill Farnum's signature,
but the third.- w:as successful, so the old
proverb holds good: "I f at once you
don't succeed--" I lost two photos of
Bill, so the last time I just cut a tiny
slip of paper and asked him to sign his
name on that, then I could fix it to one
of his photos. I got it back in ten days.
I am still suffering from the shock.
Dear Bill, I do hope he was not over
worked. I think his secretary must have
been on vacation. vVell, enough said, but
-why blame the stars?

ETHEL C. RANDALL.
8936 Seventh Avenue, N. W., Seattle,

Wash.

There seems to have been so much dis
cussion on the subject of sending for the
stars' pictures that I thought I would
write about some of my experiences. I
have more than eighty autographed pho
tos; not so many as some have, but still
quite a collection.

One of your readers, Dorothy Brown,
of Pittsburgh, wrote that she was unable
to obtain a photo of Viola Dana. I sent
twenty-five cents with a request, and re
ceived a lovely professional photo that
is quite large, and on it was written,
"Compliments to Betty Connolly-Sin
cerely, Viola Dana."

I drew a pen-and-ink sketch of Mae
Murray, which I sent her with twenty
five ccnts and a nice letter, but I received,
about four months later, simply a cheap
reproduction of one of a certain maga
zine cover of which her head was the
subject. It was even smaller than the
one my friend had received compli
mentary.

On the other hand, I sent a sketch
but no money to Bebe Daniels, and I re
ceived a wonderful large picture on which
she had wri tten my name and an auto
graphic note of thanks and appreciation.

I sent no money to either Mabel Ballin
or Alice Calhoun, but from them both I
received lovely photos and real, hones
to-goodness personally written letters! /

lent twenty-five cents to Gloria Swan
on Cluite some time ago, but have never

heard from her.
I have three personally signed letters

from Mary Pickford and twelve different
photos of her, so you can easily see she
is my favorite,

Two years ago Marilyn Miller sent me
a beautiful and very large personally
signed photograph, but now, as her popu
larity has increased, she sends the ordi
nat·y five-by-seven pictures.

Both the Talmadge girls send free ex
actly the same photos for which they
charged a quarter six months ago. I must
say the I" movie method are difficult to
understand.

\nd I do wish the stars would be a
little more speedy in sending pictures.
It' terrible to have to wait four or five
months for them.

I wonder if anyone has ever received
photographs of Corinne Griffith and Viv
ian Martin? I never have been able to
acquire any. BETTY CONNOLLY.

1625 Perry Street, Columbus. O.

Plea e, may I write to "\i\That the Fans
Think?" I have read so many of them

picture., have we had quitc such a one
as l\.odolph Va.elllino. _\ 0 \';onder he
has stirred up endlcss comment.

Time, time, and again one hcars the
statement that on c thi Valelllino craze
has passed the public will return to its
1"1' twhile favorite, V'allace h.eid. That
i nonsen e. The r;ublic rarely goc back.
It goes on to somcthing new. Even if
it should tire of .\1 I'. Va entino, it would
take a more powerful personality than
Wallace Reid possesses 110W to win back
it favor.

Did you cyer top and think that if Mr.
Reid had becn filling hi place satisfac
torily Mr. Valentino might not so easily
have usurped it?

ow we remember VVallace Reid when
hc made a livi:lg, breathi!1~, impetuous
creaturc of JeD', the blacksmith in "The
Birth of a Nation." We also remember
his highly incompetent Peter I bbetsoll.
Instead of putting up a good light and giv
ing Valentino a run for his money, Mr.
Reid is fast going from bad to worse. In
"The Champion" he stumbled. in "The
Dictator" hc sli!lT)ed, in ".:'Ij ice People" he
fell. NT r. Reid has always had the very
be t to be had out at the Lasky studios,
and it seem. to me that he has not lived
up to his opportunities.

As for Mr. Valenti:1o? Personally, I
do not think the "\ alentino craze" will
soon pass. The wild admiration heaped
upon Rodolph Valentino will nrobably
soon become more normal, and if he on Iv
keeps up the good \'iork he has started
i-l "Blood and Sand," a1ld re/aills J /!lIe

'\Ila/his, there seems no reason for his
falling into dis favor. To see him play, if
only once, a more wholesome character,
might be interesting. Then we should see
if he can he both fascinating and lovable.

I have just' seen the beautiful Ramon
Navarro. Mr. Valentino need not fear
him. He was very interesting. much
more handsome than Rodolph, an,l a C'om
petent actor. He will always, however,
suffer from comparison, for Mr. Valen
tino wa there fi I' t.

Realizing that I sound like the most
ardent Valentino fan, assurance to the
contrary must hc t·idiculous. Still I dare
it. I have many favorites but no idol.
Chief among them are Lillian Gi'h and
Charles Chaplin, because their under
standing is the greatest. My dislikes are
not numerous except for such overrated
stars as Agnes Ayre" Mary Mile Min
ter, and K?therine MacDonald. Foreign
stars. evcn Pola Negri. leave me cold..

VVith thousands of others I'm awaiting
the day when censorshio will be 0 man
aged that sensible pictures not necessarilv
intended for an eight-year-old child cal'
he viewed 1v an adult audience without
large parts of plots and action being con
spicuous hy their absence. and whe;, sug
gestive pictures. so veiled a to pas the
pre ent ~'stem and luridly used a box
office attraction, will be effectivelv up-
pres ed. HARRIET DAM.

820 South Claremont Avenue. Chicago,
T1l.

More About Stars' Photographs.
In reading this "\i\ hat the Fan Think"

I quite agree with Marv Eames in what
she says concerning'. "Thc stars that ig
nore tis." Pet·sonal1v. "'h n I want a
photo of any of my favorite tars I write
to the companv who is featuring that
star; you can always obtain a photo from
the comnany for twenl\··five cent,: the
difficlllt thing i to get the photos igned
by the stars themselves.

My ooinion is th~t in nine cases out
often the ph'otos nev"r reach the stars at
all, but simply remain in the hands of
the secretary, who waits for some con-

'j

~r-7'.J-
...~~~........__....-..

Will Dad
esCape the penalty
ofstiff, 14me, Sore mus~les?

Genuine Diamonds
GUARANTEED

Our Diamonds are distinctive
in fiery brillirmcy. blue white
oerfect Cllt. Sent t>repnid for
your FREE EXAMINATION, on
Ch.,... Account

, Send for Catalog
oihWi"a::nOJ:~{V~~~U:~I\V~~~

'lIIl~__oO"'''~ W"lcholf. PoarlA, Mtlah BaRS, Silvcl'"

Win Hearta war~n~roir ~~~l~ri:~:r~~~I~ir.
PRICES AR~ DOWN gU~~':::'T.?'::r~~:~~8~':'-: :::.~~:e:o~~
cern•. Weln..itecomnarleOnll. You will be convinced that you can

ISdO·betFterWyltbLOlsITIS'T:;~~b~~t~;:~~~:~f;;~ElERS
DEPT. f\·927

8ROS&co. 1m 100 to J:~~1~I~d~J.'c;~~~aso.11L

When a set of un u'~ed muscles
gets hard or prolonged exercise,
know· that next-day kink; are
coming.

The wise play.daddy knows
that t he prompt application of
Absorbine, Jr. invigorates tired
and jaded muscles. No second
day diScoptfort is experienced.

Many !nothers appreciate that
Absorbine, Jr. is also the safe
antiseptic; both preparations so
conveniently combined in one
container.

BN'"ause Ahsorhine, Jr. is sar~, nnd
ofa clean, plensantodor, it may be kept
hardV for d'e mishaps that befallU+itD'ii,1I children, and for other emergency uses.

A few drops applied to cuts. scratches
and bruises cleanse the wound, gcard
against infection and assist nacu:e in
healing.

At most Jmgg;sts' $s.25 or postpajJ
Libtral tnal bottl., sOc. postpaiJ

W. F..YOU!'\G, Inc.
38 Temple St., SpriLgfield, Mass.

.~ ..•
'-"__16¥&_..
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Unlike the ordinary
catalog. Hundreds of
Dia'nond Bargains de·
scribed in full detail
with exact weillht. color,
Quality. etc. You know

;':;~~~~'ife~rl~:ft~;rr~f
Gitorattteed Loan Value.

re~~~~ti:lr~~f:enratcf.~~id
complete details ot free
examioation offer.

W"yPay.
FuB Prices
Costs Nothing To See
Any diamond sent· for
absolutely free exam·
inOltion at our risk. No
obligation.

Latest Listings
Unpaid LO(lns
Sent Free

This perfectly cut 3/4 - 1/16 Ct.
diamond; a snappy. handsome blaz
ing solitaire. at $42.65. among bargains in our
lists. See tbe many big amazing values. some as
low as $60 per Carat, other higher per Carat bar·
gains. This 75 year oldest largest Diamond
Banking firm in all the world lends money on
diamonds. Thousands of unpaid loans and
other bar ains. Must sell NOW.

Comedies. Dramas, PLAYS VaudevilJe Acts
Musical Comed!cs How to Stage a Play
and Revues, Mm- Make-up Goods
strcl Opening ChonJses, Blackface plays. Everything for
Burnt Cork Shows and AU Amateur Entertainments.

~~o,r.°J~so~i~'l:RJ':.t:f3e~~~~...ba~~T,.~~et.VEc:,f,~:o

I it seem a - iiI can keep still no 10ngeLI

I
I am only eleven years old, but would
like to tell of my correspondence with I'

the tar-.
I I til' t wrote to Betty Compson, and I

I
received a plea ant little reply stating that
for from twenty-five cent to one dollar
and fifty cents she would be pleased to
end me her photograph. Then I wrote

to Thoma 11eighan, ·and I received a
splendid little photograph. I then wrote
to \ allace Reid and received a card ex
actly like Betty Compson'. Then to my
favorite, Rodolph Valentino, and I re
ceived a photograph and also a pleasant
little letter. Then Bill Hart, and he sent
me a very large photograph. Then to-clay
I received a photograph of Viola Dana.

Now for my favorites.
At the head of my list of ,,"omen stars

are: Gloria Swanson, Viola Dana,
Norma Talmadg-e, Elaine 'Hammerstein,
Marie Prevo t. But I like a great many
other.

Now for the men:
Fir t. Rodolph Valentino, then Wallace

Reid, Thomas feighan. But there are
many others that are fine.

I do not agree with many of the criti
ci m , but I do hope that you will keep
on printing them. Sincerely yours, .

LAMAUD ZEIGLER.

Bath Cartons
FLO-RA-lO-NA -

You Can
Externally get rid of
every ounee of . uperflu
Oil flesh in a Safe and
Plra ant way-NO diet
Ing-NO exerel' s-NO

ueprivatlons of any Idnd-

Ju:t Slim Your Fil;ure
throu~h YOUl' dally balh
with fral;l'ant, marvelou 1.1'
bealthful

SELF-CONSCIOUS?

"ft.::.1tev~d;~J:::n~~g~r::k~Oy~~ t: lhO~~ S8~~
Writer by our "New Simple Method." No Can
vBssing or Soliciting. 'Working Outfit Free. Wo
sell your work nnd pay you cash each week DO
matter where you live.

• Illustra.ted Booklet and Terms Free.
THE DETROIT' SHOW CARD SCHOOL
Canndi::m Office United States Offiee

23 Land Security Building 223 Dinan Suildina'
Toronto. Ont. Detroit, Mich.

Nalue ...••..•..•..•..•..•..•.•••••••••.••••..•.•.•

Slrec\. .

FLORAZONA CO., Dept. BI0
49 E. 102nd St., NeW' York

I enclose $3.25. Please send me In n. platn
wrapper One Box of your Guaranteed Banlliess
FLO·RA-ZO-NA oIlnd freo booklet

To reduce arms. neck. bust or any l)art of the
bOdy mako a local application of EIOaRa-Zo-:Klt.

GUARANTEED 10 conlaln no ftluIn.
ellsom salts or any hamful Ingredient.
Bear ]n )[Ind that FJo-Ra-Zo-:Ka Is Not exncri
mental-Thousands of wOlllen testify to the ~oo<1
results obtained-YOU. too, will become convinced
or Its extraordinary merlt.s-'l'llY IT.

Tenr on' attached coupon and malt It to us at
once with $3.00 plus 25c extra for POSt:l~C and
packing and wo will send you tn olaln wrRuoer

I Box Containing 14 Treatments.

REDUCE YOUR FAT

Nampa, Idaho.

See Americans First.
What is this sudden Rare of Madame

Nita Naldi? A certain article said that
she po e ed rare beauty. I agree with
them-indeed, it certainly i rare-so rare
that I ju t imply can't find it. _ nd Val
entino! I had the fever but I recovered
with no ill effects.

I have heard it said that life is never'
really appreciated until its bitteres,t I
dregs are quaffed.

I really didn't appreciate clean Amed
can pictures until long after I had seen
"The Sheik," and now I wonder how I
ever sat through that bruti h, nasty, and
vulgar picture-seven time! Valentino's
meteoric ri e is very meteoric. A sudden
flare ana then it is gone. His popularity
is on the wane. .

I am with Mrs. C. Greene when she
says she hopes Elinor Glyn will return
home and let some one else write the
future vehicles for NIi s Swan ·on. "See
f\ medcan fi I' t" and let an _ merican
write for an American actress.

As to Nita Naldi, I hope I am wrong,
but it seem to me that she would be the
ideal type for a Chinese girl.

VIOLA M. HERRING.
309% \iVest Noble 1\venue, Oklahoma

City, Okla.
Our Fan Critic.

In the December edition, in "\i\ hat the
Fans Think," jvliss Trix MacKenzie be
moans the fact that George Ade is writ
ing for pictures, that everybody does not
under tand . politics, and that Thomas
l\Ieighan is being wasted in such tories.
I have heretofore refrained from getting
into thi fans' argument every month,
though I have been an intere ted pecta
tor at the ringside; hut then you ask,
"Doe anyone di agree with thi: wand,
like the bright little gi rl in school, I rise
to reply. Emphatically, I do di dgree, at
the ri k of offendinp.: Mi s MacKenzie,
who eems such an able critic in many
way.

Aren't yon afraid, Miss IfacKenzie,
that Mr. Ade will write a fable about you?
I'd be. I expect most any dav now to

I
see the "Fable of the .I[jsguidrd . uthor
and the Raging Movie Fan." V\ here. oh,
where i your ense of humor, when you
ay that the "Bachelor Daddy" and

.C.Its_ftn.d_,.'ft.le.,.,.".,.".,." " •••Oo.'.Oo.'.",,,'.'.".'.".'.".-1 I "Cappy Ricks" far surpassed "Our Lead- I

YOU
ARE
Embarrassed in company, lacking in self-control? Let
me tell you how you can overcome these troubles.
K. VERITAS. 1400 Broadway.~NewYork City

LASHC"ROW
BEGIN now to use these two wonderful

preparations to improve your lashes
and brows, One is a smooth cream that
nourishes the roots of the lashes; the other,
a fragrant tonic that stimulates their growth.
Lashgrow, applied at night, is absorbed
while you sleep. Always apply it after
powdering to make the lashes seem darker
and to supply the natural oil which is
dried by constant powdering. Apply
Lashgrow every day for long Rallering
lashes and prelly eyebrows.

Lashgrow is pure. safe, harmless. Buy
a box today. 11 your druggist cannot
supply you send $1.00 to

HULDA THOMAS LASHGROW CO.
74 Grand Street. New York
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The Picture Oracle
Continued from page 95

old lady, too. It's now up to Tommy to
take up the challenge of the call of the
wild; our best "leading citizens" are de
manding it. I

Of course, I'd probably still have hopes
for r-.lr. Meighan if he adopted a whole
orphan asylum in a picture; but I'd like
a picture once in a while which I could
recommend to my grouchy maiden aunt,
who doe n't care particularly for kiddies,
and to my hard-boiled younger brother,
who doesn't like a mush diet. Of course,
Mr. Meighan doesn't overdo things very
much, and he is evidently quite sincere;
but there are times when he is ominously
suggestive of Sentimental Tommy. And
he can be so very human and real and
sane if he wants to. After the splendid
performance of his in "Manslaughter,"
don't you think it's about time the fans
let him grow up and play parts where he
doe n't have to adopt any children or an
nihilate any tough guys, or do any of the
things that matinee idols do so much that
we're all quite blase about it by this time?
Loyalty hath its limits, even the loyalty
of a mere movie fan. And from matinee
idols-Allah deliver us!

I only hope that when Mr. Ade writes
his next story for Mr. Meighan he makes
it a much stronger one than "Our Lead
ing Citizen," which was good, but not
good enough, considering its source.

HELEN E. RICHARDS.
601 West Cypress Street, Santa Maria,

Calif.

again, you may not hear at all. Mary
Pickford does not make as many pic
tures as she used to because she has her
own company now and can make 'them
iust as she likes, instead of being under
contract to some producer to furnish so
many pictures a year. In this way, Mary
ean spend as much time as she thinks
nece ary on each production to make it
as nearly perfect as possible and can have
nice long rests between pictures, things
which aren't possible when you work for
one of the regular large producing com
panies. At the rate at which Miss Pick
ford is working now, she releases a pic
ture about once a year, and will probably
keep up this schedule for some time.

MARGARET H.-In "The Three Musket
eers" igel' de Brulier was Cardinal
Riche/ieu; Thomas Holding was the Duke
of Buckingham; Adolphe Meniou was
King Louis XIII.; Barbara La Marr was
Milady De Winter; Leon Bary was
Athos; George Seigmann, Porthos; Eu
gene Pallette, A1'amis, Boyd Irwin, De
Rochefort; Willis Robards, De Treville,
ancl Lon Poff, Father Joseph. Sorry, but
I can't give you the names of any of the
extras in this production. So long as
they remain extras they'll be nameles,
o far as the public is concerned.

MOVIE VIOLIN PLAYER.-I bet the fan
in your town envy you-seeing all the
pictures for nothing. "The Pride of Pa
loma" is being creened but not with
your choice, ]. vVarren Kerrigan in the
leading role. This picture is being pro
duced by Cosmopolitan, Frank Borzage is
di reeting it, and Forrest Stanley i the
lucky player to get the role of Don.
But cheer up-Mr. Kerrigan is back in
pictures after his two year' vacation,
and will play the lead in. "The Covered
Wagon," a story of the plains in the early
days of the gold rush, which will be
macle by Famous Players. Lois vVilson
will have the leading feminine role in
this.

THE HOUSE OF qUALITY'

{;W·SWLEEY· INC.
1650 -1660 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

ELLA A. 'D THE FIFTY.-Some club! You
must have gay old times. Much as I
would love to make you all happy by
having Rodolph Valentino and gnes
Ayres play together in another desert
story, I'm afraid I can't "take it up with
the manager." Even if I were rash
enough to try uch a thing, they wouldn't
give my petition the respectful attention
that you, perhaps, think it deserves. But
ince this couple did make such a tre

mendous hit in "The Sheik," perhaps the
producers will cast them together again
in a similar story. You never can tell.

\VALLY'S ADMIRER.-Throw your letter
into the waste ba ket? I should say not!
I never treat my fan mail 0 irreligiously.
Wallace Reid was born in St. Louis, Mis
souri, and orma Talmadge in Niagara
Falls, ew York. I don't know of any
magic method that will guarantee yom
getting a personal reply from a movie
star. You'll i u t have to write a int~r

e ting a letter as you can, send it through
the' regular channel, that is, to their
tudio addresses, and live in hope for a

while. Sometimes you get very prompt
replies, sometimes you wait for weeks,
and in some ca es it is not unusual to
have to wait m I'e than a month. Then,

ing Citizen?" As for politic, if young
girls and women don't understand them,
isn't it about time they learned something
about them? vVe have been making such
a fuss about getting the vote; isn't it
rather amusing to complain because a
picture that features a very simple little
small-town political intrigue can't be un
derstood by anybody but middle-aged
men? I'll admit I don't know too much
about politics my elf, but 1 had no after
·effect from the mental strain required to
understand that situation. Wouldn't it
be rather a good idea for NIr. Ade to
give us some more in truction along such
!ines? And as for the middle-aged men,
why shouldn't they have some fun, too?
When a picture appeals to middle-aged
men, I'd con ider that quite a boo t for
the picture.

A for "wasting" r-.{r. Meighan on
George Ade pictures-how can :yon? I
would go anywhere to see him in any
'thing, but I'll confess I was getting rather
tired of seeing him as a model for moth
ers, a kind-heali:ed crook, or a superhe
roic hero who could do no wrong and
never got licked. Do you want to shove
him into the matinee-idol class? After
some of his late pictures, it was a good
thing he got some first Ade to help him
out of it. A dear old lady said the other
day, "I've seen Tommy Meighan in so
many goody-goody pali: lately that I wish
he'd be real bad again, like he was in
"The Miracle Man." Yes, that's iust what
she said, and he ",as a very respectab:e

Seven perfectly cut, blue white Diamonds are so closely set in PJatinum. and so
e::quislte is the workmanship that the solitaire resemblance is actually

startling. Looks like a 2 ct single Diulllond. Don't send U9 Q penny-
Gii[j••!!!!ta.;;: we'll send the Ring without one penny in advance. If satisfied, pay

. ...sI__",,-__ $2.00, then send the balance in ten months. $5.30 a month. It
Dot satisfied. return. (Can be furnished in men's setting with·
out extra charge).

She is No Longer Fat
She found a way to reduce her fat.

It was a way far more pleasant than
dieting or exercising would have been.
This new way allowed her to eat foods
without danger of becoming fat again.

She found Marmola Prescription
Tablets. They aid the digestive system
to obtain the full nutriment of food.
They help Nature to turn food into
muscle, bone and sinew instead of fat.

Marmola Prescription Tablets are
made from the famous Marmola pre
scription. Thousands have found that
these handy tablets give complete re
lief from obesity. And when the accu
mulation of fat is checked, reduction
to normal, healthy weight soon follows.

All good drug stores the world over sell
Marmola P7acrlptlon Tableta at one dollar a
ball. Do not accept any aubatitute. II some
drug weIman attempla to aell you aomething
else, inaiat on being aupplied with Marmola
P7elcriPllon Tablet.. Should the druggiat be
temporarily out, order direct and they will
be aent in plain wrapper, poatpaid.

MARMOLA COMPANY
412 Garfield Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Honolulu Bouquet
Perfume S1.00 per oz. Toilet water. 4 oz.
$1.00. Talcum, 25c. At druggists or dc·
partment stores.
Send 26c (silver or stomps) for generous
trial bottl~e.M~~t.':::~inatorof-

• •
PERF~-eA

ffower-urops
Flower Drops is the most exquisite perfume
ever produced. Mode without alcohol. Hottle
with long glass stopper. containing enouHh
for6 months. Lilac or Crabapple Sl.60~LlIy
of the Valley. Rose or Violet $2.00. Atarug
gists or by mail. Send 20c stomps for

miniature bottle. Send -1.00 for Souvenir Box of five
25e bott)C8-6 different "tl ra.
P.aIRl.... II: Co. CSinccl87!) 110 FintSI.,S.a Fr.acQco
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Telephone Bryant 1846

Send for FREE Trial BotHe

WESTCHESTER, NEW YORK CITY

GRILL

JOSEPH L. PANI

Patented
Outfit Free

Mall the C0 U Don
tor niY special oat·
outed. frce trial outfit.
which contains a trial
bottle of the Re

storer with full directions and explanations for mak
ing my famous cOD\'inclng test on a slns::le lock of
hair. A triltl package or my wonderful new Prepara
tory Powl!l'r Is included with this GuUlt. This powder
is tho most recent discovery malic In my laboratories.
and I consider It hl\'alunblc. Jt DUts your hair In
perfect. condition for restortLl.ton and acts as a tonic
anel llntlscJlllc. Mail couJ)on today.

co:~~lt OrUI~IlI~.le flU~~lt~~rc:~~~~seu:lnl~C: i~},~~~11~~~
tcr. \Vllen you have made the test which prO\'cs how
easily and surely your J:rllY hair can be restored get &
fuJI SIZNI bottle from your lInlJu:lst. It he cannot sup
vb' you. or otTers l'OU a substitute nrcparatlon. write
me tllrl'ct and 1 will SUllDl)' )'our needs.

Clean as Water

Phone Westchester 3634-3872-3626

KNICKERBOCKER

Over 10,000.000 Bottles Sold

BROADWAY at 4204 STREET, NEW' YORK

Wbetber you arc ~'ollnl-: 0'; old. grny hair
I. unbecoming and l\l>soiut~IJ' unnecessnry.
1\JJ' scientific prepnration will bring I>nck th~

original color easil~' and surelJ' nnd ke~Jl It
(or the rest of sour Ii(e.

r perfected it many ~''-''Il's ago to re tore
tbe color to mJ' own bai:' which was prema
tur Iy gra,v. Since. millions have used it
and so will millions mor~. It Is the most
popular lind biggest selling preparntlon of
Its kind In the world.

Restaurant Revelations

WOODMANSTEN INN

LUNCHEONS--DINNERS--SOUPERS DANSANT

My fie torer Is a clear, colorless liquid.
pure and dalntJ' as wat r. No grcn y sedl·
ment to muke J'our bnlr tlek,v. nothing to
\Va h oll' or rul> 011'. nestor~d color perf~ctly

natural and even in nil lights-no streaks
or discoloration. Easil~' appli~d 1>.\' simply
combing tbrougb the hnlr. You do it J'Ollr
self-no one need e\' I' know ,vour secret.

r--_PJease print your name and address__--.

IMARY T. GOLDMAN. I
59-B Goldman Bldg.• st. Paul. Minn. J

~ ~~
I ~~~~:~ ~n~OU~o~d. J}~te~::-o~.s ~o~~r ~~l'~al~u~~r~~ I

(((JfJr(lll (6JJJl1J71((JJJJlJ~.1 namo plaInly.) I
.:JIa V I black. .. .. dark brown. .. .. medium brown ..... I

I Rubum (dark red) . . . . . light brown. . . . . IIZh! I
~([jJiJr eolor~esto;re;r ,Ruburn (lIght red) ..... • blonde..... I

L~;e~~·~.·.·.·~~.~·:~I~~::::::~:::~J

GrayHair?
- Don~t Have It

-Not at any age

BOBBY.-It is always proper to ask for
a player's photograph if you do it po
litely. Some fan have a peculiar habit
of demanding what they want \ ithout
thinking of how their letter is going to
sound to the reader. They probably don't
mean to be rud·e. but their thoughtless
ness will certainly never help them in
getting the pictures. Percy Marmont's
address is in this issue. He plays the
role of l\Ilark Sabre in "if Winter Com'es,"
you know. Some ot the scene were
filmed in Europe, but Mr. Marmont is
back in this country now finishing the
production.

ALEXANDER A.-Gloria S\vanson has
had two husbands so far. Charles Hut
chinson is five feet ten and weighs one
hundred and sixty pounds. Richard Bar
thelmess has been married to Mary Hay
two year. Rodolph Valentino is five
feet eleven and weighs one hundred and
fi fty-six pound. Yes, he has a small
scar on his right cheek. It is noticeable
in close-ups. At present writing, the
title of Theda Bara's first picture for
Se1znick hasn't been announced, but it is
expected that ~i(iss Bara will have a vam
pire role.

WORRIEO.-Valentino, Valentino! How
he di turhs everyone. That higamy
charge again t him was di mi cd but
now Hodolph is mixed up in another
legal tangle. When "The Young Rajah"
wa finished, and when everything seemed
to be rosy for him again, Valentino went
to New York for a vi it. before tarting
work on "A Spani h Cavalier." 'vVhen he
reached there, he suddenly startled every
body by starting suit against Famous
Players-Lasky orporation for breach of
contract, saying that they didn't give him
enough publicity on "Blood and Sand."
It is thought that Rodolph wants to
break his contract with Famous so that
he can go with another company at a
much larger alary. So I can't tell you
when Rodolph will begin on hi next pro
duction. It all depend upon how the
suit i ettled, which at pre ent writing
hasn't come up for trial.

VVRITING BLUEs.-I'm sorry you're so
lonesome and you haven't enough corre
spondents fo keep you bu y. I know of
a fan in South America who would like'
to write to some fan in this country. and
if you send me a self-addressed, stamped
envelope 1 will give you his name and
address so that you can get in touch with
him.

H. J. K.-Guy Bates Post's next pro
duction will be "Trilby," in which he will,
of course, play Sven.Qali. The name of
the actres who will have the title role
hasn't been announced at this writing.
Any sugge tion ?

So DrSAPPOI :-ITEo.-It must be very sad
for you not to receive personal answers
to your "nice, friendly letters," but it
happens that the stars you wrote to re
ceive hundreds of letters weekly from
fan, all of whom would like personal re
plies, but it is impo sible for the tar. to
send them, even though they would love
to how their appreciation by writing to
each fan per onally. That i the penalty
of being interested in some one who is
al 0 the object of the admiration of thou
sands and even millions of other people;
you can't expect to have much of a hare
of their attention for your elf. But, since
you eem to. be 0 keen about receiving
personal an wers, why don't you try writ
ing to some of the les well-known play
ers? There are some leading men and
women, for in tance, whose fan mail is
not yet so very large and who might have
more time for per onal replie .
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Don't Envy Shapely Ankles !
You. too. may hnve them! Indeed :.~
you m3Y! Use FLEC Ankle Re-
ducin~ Cream. It 'yorks 'wonders. ::,:
Actu3l1y! In 3 remark3bly short
time SIT3ight. thick. unsh3pely ;
ankles cnn be transformed into neat. ".;
trim ankle \vhich all women crave,
and 311 men 3dinire. '
Also works wonders on that double !
chin! ::i::.$1.00 a large tube. Postpaid.

THE FLEC COMPANY
: Dept. D. New Rochelle. N. Y. !
A..lIl1llllllll.... IlUIlIl.It."IIII..... '"I.lllllllllfll ...UIl.IlIlttnn.1IIIIIIlll'Ultlllllllff1A

in "The Young Rajah," and "Vanda Haw
ley plays opposite him. Bebe Daniels'
hair is not bobbed, at least it wasn't
,,'hen I last heard from Bebe.

DOROTHY A. ].-James Kirkwood mar
ried Gertrude Robinson, but they are di
,'orced now. Mr. Kirkwood ha been ap
pearing iu the production of Famous
Players lately. He acted in "Pink Gods"
and "Ebb Tide" for them. The addre. ses
of players are always to be found at
the end of Tl1e Oracle in every issue.

SKEPTlCAL.-\¥ell, I should say the
players do take ri k when filming !heir
picture. Of cour e. the stars ometlmes
have double to do the stunt that re
quire trained athlete, and which, though
they are all in the day's work for a pro
fessional tunt performer, would be cer
tain injury or perhaps death for a per
son not pos essing the nece sary skill and
training. But when it come to stunts
that do not require a pecial kind of abil
ity but lot of nerve and daring. the
players take many seriou risks. Did you
see Alma Rubens hang over the snowy
mQuntain cliff in "The Valley of Silent

fen?" Players take this sort of risk
time and again, and lots of times some
thing goe wrong. Not long ago Anna
Q. il on, while making a picture, ran
a locomotive through a fore t fire. The
fire got beyond control and Anna was e
verely burned about the face and houl
ders; two other men in the locomotive were
hurt al o. Cullen Landis is always break
ing a rib or two. and Marguerite Clayton,
while playing in a erial, was hurt badly
when she got hit on the head with a board
in a water cene. v\ hile making the duel
scene in "To Have and 'To Hold" Bert
Lytell prained his ankle and Theodore
Ko loff got a severe word cut on his
wrist. So you see players have to have
more than their look to take them safely
through motion picture.

BETTlNA.-l"es, Pola Negri is in Amer
ica now. Her fir t picture, which will be
made at the La \"'y Studios in California,
will be "Bella Donna," from the story by
Robert Hichen , and Conrad Nagel has
the role of her English husband. There
is an interview with Mi s egri which
will answer the things you're so curious
to know.

~IJ ERT!SlNG SECTION

ALlCE.-Well, I might do a lot of thing
"ju t once for you," because you eem
to 'be a ilice' girl, and'I'm susceptible 'to
the name of lice. But, to paraphrase
George \ a-hington, I cannot break a
rule. Really, I'm surpri ed at the \Va)'
orne of you fan want me to answer

forbidden que tion when you frankly
admit that you kno,\" The Oracle i-n't
uppo ed to an wer them, but think that

-I might do it ju t once b cause you want
so awfully much to know, and it really
wouldn't hurt any. Well, it woulchd
hurt very much-but we have very good
,eason for' making certain rules, and
there can't be any pecial dispensations,
I'm sorry!

F. G, R-Maurice Flynn is that actor's
real name. He play in "Omar the Tent
maker" with Guy Bate- Po t. ;\0, Lloyd
Hughes is not a ne,,'comer to the creen.
He ha been in picture for about four
years, but you probably just happened
never to see him before.

C. B. T.-Here is the cast for "Way
Down East:" A'lIlIa Moore, Lillian Gi h;
Her \l/other, Mr. David Landau; \III's.
Tremont, Josephine Bernard; Diana Tre
mont, rvJ r. ~Jorgan Belmont; Her Sis
ter, Patricia Fruen; The Eccelltric AlInl,
Florence Short; LellJlo;\" Sanderson, Low
ell Sherman; Squire Bartlett, Burr Mc
Into h; M·rs. Bartlett, Kate Bruce; David
Bartlett, Richard Barthelmess; \lIartha.
Perkins, it'ia Ogden; Seth Holcomb,
Porter Strong; RenbC'll /'Vll'ipple, George
Neville; Hi Holler, Edgar :'-lelson; Kate
Brewster, :\fary Hay; Professor Sterling,
Creighton Hale; Maria Poole, Emily Fitz
r"oy. At pre ent writing" Richard Barthel
mess and Dorothy Gish are working on
"Fury." The title of his next production
after that ha n't been announced yet.

TIDDLE DE V'INK .-Awfully orry, but
The Oracle does 1/.ot give persollal ad
dresses of the players. Studio addre se
of creen player are Ii ted at the end
of The Oracle e,'ery month, and if you
u e the e regular mailing addre es the
player will receive your letters all right.
Richard Dix weigh one hundred and
eventy-eight pound and is six feet tall.

He wa born in t. Paul. r-Jinne ~ta, in
J 94. Richard i not married. Gloria
Swanson was born in Chicago. Illinois.

BOB .-Hello there! The last "Bobs"
I heard from lives in :Jew Mexico. and
now you come along from labama.
Thi seem to be a popular nickname
with the hort-haired girls all over. I
think you are about the fir t person that
ever a ked' me Thoma :\Jeighan's nation
ality-mo t people figure, correctly. that
Tommy couldn't be anything but Iri. h.
Awfully orry, but I do not answer Ques
tion about the religion of the players.

MODERN :\i[onE FAN.-vVell, naturally
when you ask too many question I have
to kip ome of them, and since you don't
express any preference how am I to know
which are the more important to you?
The thing to do i to be content to a k
a rea onable number at a time: then you
will have them all answered. Gloria

wan on wa born about twenty- e,'en
year ago, the exact day and month not
given; Thoma :\Ieighan was born in
J 4. Gloria wan on', fir t starrin pic
ture wa "The Great :\Ioment," but . he
had been featured in the Cecil De :\fille
special for 0 long and gained such
prominence that her actual advent into
stardom did not make a much difference
to Gloria a is usually the ea e with
new stars. fe", "ear ago she was
tarred in a Triangle picture, but that

hardly counted. Rodolph Valentino tar

••••

All Ocet<patioft .
CoftttrlglaC 11ft. Harold I.oela 0..
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Yes. you can reduce an)' part of tbe
bod.". ueb a hip. bu t. abdomen.
ankles. double chin. etc. Guaranteed
ab olutely harm! s! It's different from
any on the market.
One pound box. S5.00. Trial size. 1.00,

nt postpaid to any addre elld
money, check 01' 11I()lIey,ord r. m'lnAtP,tPeIY.,
the cream every ni;?ht for lO
aud W>1teb tbe fat disappear! Remem,
bel' It lil guaranteed ab olut Iy harm·
Ie s.

THE F!lENCH ~F.RIc.\N PHARMUAL CO.
1035 TII'any St., Dept. B. New York City

Pay Nothing
An amazing _ offer-wear this GENUINE DIA·
MOND fora wukatoure:tPense - absolutely no risfr
to~ou-tU/Iosjtnothing-READEVERYWORD OP
THIS OFFER:

Send No Money
Pay No C.O.D.

MaD the Free Trial Coupon
Just. send the coupon below-do not enclose a penny
and we will send l'OU on approval at. our CXl)cnse )'our
choice of these diamond rln$::5. The rhu: Jllustrnted abovo
Is the most beautiful hand engraved solid J:old ladles'
rhlg you ever saw, set with a fine. lar$:6 genuine blue
white dtamond. Pay oath·
ina when it arrives. Mere
ly accept the rin~ and
wenr It tor a week. at our
exoense. After a week de·
clue. I( )fOU return the
rlllJ:. that ends the malter.
You have risked nothina.
But It YOU keep the rlnJ:.
send us only $3.15 n month
unUI YOU 118\'0 oald the Men"s extra massh'e 14K
amazhlRly low Drlee of solid J:olli fluted ring
$38.15 tor this res:ulnr S50 WiUl 1 K hand cut. whlto
value. The rlns: Is an s:old top set. wlt.h ext.ra
elahornte nlcrced model In flne perfectlY cut. bluo-
solid 14K J:reen ~olll with whUe genuine diamond,
hand cnJ:raved white s:old Extra Uht Value. Now
tOJ}. A strlklnll new mod- $38.75-$3.75 a mont.h.
eL The diamond Is lL Send no money. Pay no
benut.}·-extra brlJUant, blue C. O. D. A week's trial
wWte, oerfectly cut-a rea absolutelY FREE. Mall
mllrknbly big value. coupon now.

~rz~ "SaJ~~heNgo,::g~~~~.~ ~:t~r:: :~ :~:il::~ finger..__ -.-----_..-
Harold Lachman Co. ~:'~'lW2~:i~r::J
.. end me. absolute)' free and prepaid. for ll. week's trial.
tho genuine diamond ring checked belo\\'. I em (0 uay
nothing when it 8rrlVl.'5. After one week 1 will either
return tho ring by res:lstered mail and Ulat ends tho
matter, or ] wtll send sou 53.75 each month unLiI
'~~i?5p~}~~ ~ee~N~a~~'SE T~l~ riFNIlA"lR \\·~tll~~:OU until

o Ladie.. Rinll No. A4S60 0 M...•• Rinll No. A4460
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FOR MEN ALSO

As witness Dr. La"' ...
ton himself, who re
duced from 211 to
152 pounds in a \'fry
short time. A phy·
slelan writes - "10
ono week I reduced 7
pounds with your
~~at Reducer. without
change of diet.··

Why wait longer when n few
cents (l day places this tiery bril...
Hant genuine blue white, perfect
cut diamond on your finger. No
risk, no delay. Satisfaction goar·
anteed. Resrular $60.00 valuc.
our price, $47 .75.-Redueedprlees.

Klein smashes prices on t:rrcnt mil·
lion-dollar stock of diamonds, watches
nnd jcwelry-saves you one-third and
trusts you for what you want.

WRITE FOR CATALOG
It tells the whole story-beautifully illustrates sensat~oo!l1

bnrgllins nnd expla.ins credit_pJnn that places them Within
easy reach. Why wait longer? Write {orcatalog today-surcl

KLEIN & CO. ~::t.':~:~l~ad::-':::"::~~
Ncarl, Ono-fourth Cenlu" S.... lIc.ti,a

l
I.nrge List New PLAY So . Vaudeville Acts.
Sta~c Mooologs.

~ ~ 'en> l\llnSfr..1 ebul'uses t.UJd No,'~lty
f! SOIlJ:8. BlnckflU'(o J\ fterpieccs rand

loP Crossfire. ~'uslcal COlnedles nud
Revues. lUusicnl llendhlgS. Novelt)·
En.ertulnIncIH8. \\lll:s. Benrds.
Grense Puint8 unci oLlier lUake-lIl>
Goods. J L L U T RAT E DCA T·
ALOGUE FREE. WRITE NOW.

T. S. DENISON & CO.
623 So. Wabash. Dept. 52 Chicago

Of arms, legs, back, bu t, abdomen, thigh, hip and
ankles in women or men i merely a matter of getting rid
of awkward, burde)l ome fat.. This can be readily accom
pli hed by the u e of the internationally famous invention
THE DR. LAWTON GUARANTEED FAT REDUCER
-which has reduced more. than fi fty thou and women and
men in the past few years.

And how casily. how Quickly. tot by stnntln~ diet. not. by straining exercise.
not by dru~s. not by olectri Ity; hut by u. most convenient. and casy mcthod
a few minutes' usa each niqht and morning in the privacy of your own room of
this far·famed FAT REDUCER. a device approved by Ilhsslcians as absoJutely safe
and cfllclent.. You reduce onl.Y where you wish to lose. without afTeclimt any
normal purl. Results show In three or four da)'s: but it you do not sec D081tl"'0
rec.hwtlon wking pineo In cl(''{"cn dnyg (the futl trial period) return the Fat lteducer
complete at once and your purchase prlco will be refunded without quibbling.

Us l>crfnrmlng a J:t1ntlc. but deep rooted massage with this suction vibrating
de\'lre. )'OU hreak down the undesirablo (atly thisues which are then carried out
of tho !i)'stem. Por yCllrs 0115 famous Fat Iteduccr has been sold (or FIVE
DOLLARS-but due to the grent demand for it and our conseQuent greater
production. our manufucturing costs have been lowered. enabling us now to ofTer
you

you can makc$l5 to $60 weekly in your spare
time writing show card•. No canvalling or

IOliciting. We instruct you by our new simple
Directograph system. pay you cash each week
and guarantee you steady work. Write for full
particulars and free booklet.

WEST·ANGUS SHOW CARD SERVICE
70 Colborne Building Toronto. Cm.

This 52.75 brinas you Dr. Lawton's Guaranteed Fat
Rcduc(lr. also his illustrated course on Weight Control,
containing color illustrations showino cause of fat and its
futuro prevention, after you havo reduced with the Dr.
Lawton fat Reducer. This is a complete health course.

lnclucled urc simple. eLlSY IllstrUCUOIlS printed and
picture. In colors-HOW TO E THE FA'r REDU En,
These nrc aU embraced in our bound book-TEIE LA":
TON METUOD OF WEIGHT RED CTION. II YOU
prefer to !'cnd tiD money in advance. order It C. O. D.
and pay the Posunan $2.75 on dcl1\'ery. plu.s a. few cents
posta~e and you will receive the Fut Ueduccr and \VeiJtbt
Cont.rol Course. etc.. atl under plnin wrapper. Order
)'our complete outfit today at this big reducUon.

DR. THOMAS LAWTON
120 West 70th Slreet-Dept. 186 New York. City

$$ For Ideas. Photoplay
Plots nccepted nny form; revised. criticised. copyri~hte".
mArkl~lccl. Arlvice free. Ulli\'ersnl Sccuul'io COl'llornlion.
910 Western Mutual Life Bldg.• Los An1::elcs. Cnl.

GUARANTEEDFATREDUCER$275
AND ILLUSTRATED '

COURSE ON WEIGHT CONTROL ,

Perfume Your Bath-Soften Hard Water Instantly
Bathe with Bnthasweor.. Jl cuds the finnl touch of dainty luxuriousness to )'our bath-it
refreshes and invigorates. Bathnsweet keeps the skin soft and smooth. Bathaswect imparts
the sortn£'ss of rnln·water and the fragrance o( n thousand flowers. Always kcel) a can 10 your
~g~hfo~°c:::1nin;~I~~e~a~~_ze~:he25~: ~Oe,vgk~\ ~~:. lfe~t..d?J~ d~:1C~e~vePt~~r::e~1t}~tores or by mal1. Send

l'RADE MARK REO.

BATHAS\NE ET

Addl'esses of Players
Asked for by readers who-e letters are
answered by The Oracle tbis Jnontb:

Marion Davie, Fan st !::tanl y. and Alma
Rubens at tbe International ·Iudio. . cond
Aveoue and One Hundt'd and rrwent,·-,-,\"·
entb Street, New York ity. •

Etbel layton. Barry 'arey, Uelen Jerom
Eddy, Joimny Walk r. and Jane Noval< al
R-C Studios, 7 0 Gower 'treet, lJollywoo.!,
California.

Pola egri, James Kirl<wood. Loi' Wil on.
May McAvoJ', Haymond lIatton, Th,'odol",
Ko-Ioff, Al;nes Ayres, Gloria wanson.
Thoma Mei/-:ban. I:l tty amp on. at'b,' Dan
lei: Anna Q. Nil' on. Conway 'I'I"ll'lc..\n
tOOlO Moreno, Pauline Garon. Milton Sill'.
Elliott Dexter. Jacqueline LOl;an. L atrice
Joy. Wanda Hawley. Katblyn \\'illhlln~..1.
Warren K rri"an. Lila Lee. Wallace Rid,
Walter Ai r , .Jack Bolt, Bert Lylel!. Dora·
tby Dalton, and Conrad 'agel at tbe Lasky
Studios. Vine Stre t. AolI.vwood. allfornia.

Glenn Bunter and Mary A tal' at tbe Glen
dale Studio', Hnnter 'point. New York.

.Ricbard Bartbcl!lle . Lillian and Dorothy
G1sb, care of Inspll'ation Pictur s, 5G5 Fifth
AvC'nuf'. N w York City.

bidey Ma on. WII"liam and Dustin Far
num, John Gilbert. William Ru~sell. 'rom
Mix. harles .Tones at tbe Fox tudios. West
ern Avenue. Hollywood, alifornia.

Carol Dempst r. F1enry Buil. and Vir/-:inia
Magee at tbe Griffith tudios. Ori nta Point.
Mamaroneck. New York.

Clair Wind 01'. Ricbard Dix. Helen
Cbadwlck, Mae Bu ch, Lucl11e Ricl<sen. and
Marshall Neilan at the Goldwyn Studios,
CUlver City, aliforn ia.

Malcolm MacGr I!or. Barbara La Marl'.
Ramon Navarro. Alice Terry. Viola Dana.
Billie Dove, Blanche weet. and Clara Kim
ball Young at the M tro tudios, Bollywood,
California. .

.Tackie oo/:an. Elaine Hammerstein. Norma
and Constance Talmad/:e, Dorotby Phillin~.
Guy Bates Po t. Ow n Moore. am] Niles
Welcb at tbe nit d Studios, Holly\\'oo<1.
California. .

Marie Prevo t. Kcnncth Harlan. Hohal't
Bosworth, and Bcssie Lo\'e at the·" am"r
Broth~rs Studios. Sunset & Bran on, HoIIJ'
wood. California.

Walter McGrail, .Tohn and Lionel Ba 1'1',v
more. and Pel'cJ' Marmont at the Lamb~
Cluh. ]:lO We t FortJ'-fourth tr et, 'pw
York ity.

Herbert Rawlinson. Virginia Valli. (;]ad~'s
Walton. Priscilla Dean. Rp~inald Denl1\·.
Mabel Jullenn Scott. Mary Philbin. NOl'mnn
Kerry. Lon Ch~st I' haney. Maun Georl:~.
Kerry. Lon Chaney. Maud Geor/:e, Baby Pe/:i!,v.
Hoot Gibson. and AI't Acord at the Univel' al
Studios, Univpr.·al ty. California.

Elsie Fel'/:uson an AIicc Brady. cal'c of
Paramount Pictures. 4 Fifth Avenue, N w
York City.

KITTY.-f\o, Barbara Little i not a
movie tar. She i one of PICTURE
PLAY' staff of writer. I shall how
her your letter-I confess that I am puz
zled as to where you got the movie- tar
idea. So you wrote to Lois Lee? I'm
glad, and I am sure that Lois was, too,
and will certainly an weI' you if it i
pos ible. Does Ho'pe Hampton overdres ?
My dear Kitty, my job i to an weI'
que tion, not to pas judgment. I'd
have the fans jumping on me right and
left if I answered que tions lik-: your.'

LYTELL FAN."-The title of Bert tytell'
next picture after "Kick In' ha n!t been
announced at present writi!1g, but it" will
probably be under the FamOll Player's
banner. Thomas Meighan's next relea e
after "Man laughter" will be "The Man
Who aw To-morrow" and "Back Home
and Broke."

LORETTA M.-v hat a 'list of addre
you want-a regular movie directory. Of
course you mu t know that I couldn't
possibly give you all of them, but ome
are printed in thi is ue, enough to keep
you busy writing for photographs for a
while. Don't forget to inclo e a quar
ter with each reque t for a player' pic
ture. Not all of the player accept the
money, but the majority of them do, so
you'll ave a lot of time if you send it
in the fir t place. IE it is not the cu tom
of a player to charge a quarter for a photo 1
she will return it when ending the pic
ture.
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Wurlitzer will send you any instrument
on this liberal free-trial easy-payment
plan. All instruments to you at lowest
factory prices. Special combination

You may now have a Wurlitzer Saxo
phone for a week's trial in your own
home. No obligation to buy - no ex
pense for the trial-you do not risk a
penny. If you keep the saxophone
you may pay for it at the rate of only
a few cents a day.

Easy to -Learn
Practice with it-see how easily it blows
and how simple the fingering is. As
easy as whistling a tune. With the
Wurlitzer Self-Instructor you'll be able
to play simple melodies in a few days.

pI- -- _ .._----------- ------

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Co., Dept. 1752 i
117 E. 4th St., Cincinnati-329 So. Wabash Ave.. Chicaro r

120 W. 42ndSt., NewYork-250 StocktonSt.,SanFninclso
Send me vour new catalog with illustrations in color Bnd I
full descrip~ionsof every known musical instrument. Also I
tell me how I may have any instrument on free trial iri my
Own home and may pay for it in easy installments. No I
charge, no obligation. . I
Name ..........••...••.•.•.••••••••........................ I

IAddres'........... I

••• 0 ••sitii8'm~i' in.tnime;ii 'ft'~iaieh' W~K'ar. iiiiei..ied:······ I
--_._.--.~---------------~

Any Musical Instrument
On Trial Easy Payments

offers on complete mu~ical outfits
velvet-lined case,all accessories,Self-in.
structor, etc.-everything you need at
practically the cost of instrument alone.

Wurlitzer has stores in over
30 cities. No matter where
you live, you can buy Wur
litzer instruments direct by
mail the same as at any of
these stores. Send the cou
pon today I c...,;••• ,....

7"110 Rudolph WI_rlitz.r Co.

T HINK of the pleasure it will mean to you to play the most
popular of all wind instruments. Fascinating to play alone; the
center of attraction in any musical group. Or you may tum YOUI;
ability into a handsome profit - saxophone players are among
the highest paid of all entertainers.

Try It In YourO~Bo~e'
"wur[itzer Saxophone ;s without a
Peer"-says Herman F. Schmidt, of Sousa's Band

The rich. mellow tone of the Wurliaer Saxo
phone, together with the improved 6ngering
ayatem. have rightlv made it the favorite of both
professionals and amateurs. Read these extraCtS
from the hundreds of letters we receive from
pleased p\ltchasers:
"To aay I am perfectly aatis6ed Is putting it'
lightly; I am cIeligh..d."
"My Wurlit:er saxophone could not be bought
from me for $200.00."
"I am only a beginner on the saxophone but I in
tend to play at a Christmas program next weelc."
"Without your credit system I could never have
bougnt a saxophone. Terms were better than
I expected."

Send for New Illustrated Catalog
The greatest musical catalog
ever published! Over 3,000
articles-every known instru
ment described and illustrated
-many of them shown in
full colors.

Play the
Wurlitzer
Saxophone



''pHllIPSBORNS 33tJAnn;verst(ry
Style Book Excels Them AII.- II

tmdOflers WonderfulSavingsl:
JIUJa IU:Ite.

NOW is the lime lo Mail the COUPON!
~~~

upH ILIPSBORN'S 33rdAnnioersaryStyleBook excels
them all and offers wonderful savings. I advise every
reader of this magazine to send for a copy."

Send for your FREE copy TODAY!!!

312 Pages of Fashions
More Than 3.000 Bargains!

This beautiful Style Book offers almost an endless
variety of the newest, smartest and loveliest fashions,
and don't forget that styles have changed as never
before. See the new captivating dresses! Smart
tailored suits! Handsome coats! Stunning hats!
Gorgeous blouses! Daintyunderthings! Lovely party
frocks! Gloves, hosiery, shoes and other accessories
-wearing apparelforevery member ofthe family And
such values!-they are truly sensational.

3 Million Families
Do Their Shopping Here!

No other house has won the friendship and good win and loy
alty 01 such a vast number 01 customers in so short a time ONE
MILLION MORE <;:USTOMERS FOR 1923 IS OUR
GOAL WE~1:Q!!~,~ CUSTOMER.

Everything Prepaid Everywhere
No Deliverv Charges to Pay!!

We don't want our customers to be put to the bother and
trouble of figuring postage or express charges We save you this
money. That's why we spend over one million dollars annually to
prepay delivery. We guarantee the lowest pnces in the World and
on top of it pay all delivery charges to your door

Money Back Guarantee
Most Liberal in America!

Your money. back instantly and return delivery charges as well
if you are not pleased.We refund every penny and we doitprompt
ly and cheerfully. No other but YOU are the judge

, Remember!!
Easter is Early - ..April 1st.
Send Your Coupon Today!!

D.Qn't delay sending for this book, because you' will want plenty
of time to choose and will want (0 make your, selections early.
Your name and address on the Coupon or Postal will bring the

WPHiiIPSBoRN~
JOlf.l1deq 1890

:pep rt~ent - 152 - ancago,Dl.

PHllJPSBORNS STYLE BOOK
"33!.~nnjversary Edition"

ExcelsThemAll- SaYI IRENE CASTLE!!
C arming Irene Castle-fihn star, dancer and butterfly of fashion - whose exquisite cos

tumes are a delight to millions - is the supreme authority on clothes, a subiect that is very
close to every feminine heart. Irene Castle says-

~.

All PHIliPSBORN5 Styles
Endorsed br Irene Castle.

Foremost Fashion Authority.

.,
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